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—so now there’s no need to sacrifice pride to economy
This Overland costs only $850.
But it is every inch an Overland—a perfect 

beauty.
Though a small, light, economical car, it is 

roomy, sturdy and powerful.
And it is absolutely complete to the last detail.
Never before has a stylish, comfortable, com

pletely equipped car been offered at anywhere near 
so low a price.

Now for the first time, exacting pride and 
strictest economy arc fully satisfied in one and the 
same car.

And for easy riding this newest Overland is 
not to be compared with any other car of its size.

In fact, many a big, high-priced car is nowhere 
near so easy riding.

It has cantilever rear springs which absorb 
road shocks more perfectly than any other type.

And the seats are soft and deep and built up 
over long spiral springs.

The seats are also broad and wide—ample in 
their roominess for five full grown people.

Of course it is electrically lighted and started 
and the electrical control switches are located on 
the steering column—right at your hand.

You should have a car this spring—
And if you want top class at bottom price, it 

must be this Overland, for no other car meets both 
these requirements.

No wonder it has swept the country—the big
gest and quickest success of all our long line of 
record breaking models.

But one thousand cars a day is the present limit 
of our production.

That is more than double the capacity of any 
other producer of cars of this size and class.

But the demand is in proportion to the excess 
value of this car.

Large four-inch tires add to its easy riding 
qualities.

Catalog on request

Order yours now to avoid delay. 
See the Overland dealer to-day. 

Please address Dept. 662
WillysOverland, Limited, Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.
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Special Advantages of Avery Tractors and Threshers
Special Advantages of Avery Tractors for Belt Work S
Uniform Speed Recording cards made in testing Avery Tractors There i

show that they run at even more uniform speeds than steam grain mil
engines. surface.
Variation of Speed A single-cylinder or a two-cylinder twin Third, it

engine will run at lmt very little higher or lower speed than it has a
normal. The Avery motor, on account of being perfectly bal
anced and being vipiipped with an automatic governor, has a 
wide variation of speed to take care of the various loads en
countered in doing licit work.

Belt Pulley on Same Side as Driver The operator of an Avery 
Tract o' can easily line it up with any kind of belt power 
machine by sighting over the belt pulley. Furthermore, with an 
Avery Tractor, you back into the belt pulley instead of pulling 
ahead into it.

Belt Pulley on Opposite Side to Fly Wheel You don't have to 
take the licit otT to start the tractor it you stop with the belt 
on ns you do with tractors where the belt pulley is on the same 
side as the lly wheel and you have to reach over the belt to get 
hold of the tiy wheel.

Belt Pulley on Outside It is easy to put the belt on an Avery 
Tractor and there is no danger of the belt being cut on the 
wheel as in the ease of tractors where the belt pulley is located 
inside the ground wheel.

Belt Pulley on the Crankshaft. There is no lost power with an 
Avery Tractor on account of the belt pulley being located on 
an intehnediate shaft or driven through bevel gearing.

Large Belt Pulley. The size of the pulley on an Avery Tractor 
gives much better friction on the belt than the .-mall size used 
with high speed motors.

Brake on the Belt Pulley. The brake provided on Avery Tractors pulley belt guides, compressed paper centi
enables the operator to stop quickly in case of an accident or axle-, tank steel wind stacker fan hum
should any trouble occur with the machine living driven. stacker fan wings, cast iron wind stack

Easy to Tighten Belt. With an Avery Tractor it is very easy stacker hoods, rubber feeder carriers. Ii
to back up tight into the belt, block the wheels, and when this proved belt winders and are double lielfei
is done, the reverse gear easily drops out of mesh. the larger sizes.

Write now for new 1916 Complete Avery Catalog and Get ALL the Facts.

^ ™ [S Canadian Avery Co. Ltd.
Western Canadian Distributors WINNIPEG REGINA
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You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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Masscy-Harris

A Plow You Can Depend On

H farm Implements
Everything that is Best

In Farm Machinery, 
Wagons, Sleighs, Etc.

is found in the

Massey-Harris
Line

The Great West Gang Plow can be depended on under 
any and all conditions. Wheels are set well out, making 
the Plow run steady. It is amply strong for all conditions 
of soil. Convenient Levers and easy-acting Foot Lift 
make it easy to handle.

Bottoms are of the well-known standard of Massey- 
Harris construction. Also made with Single Bottom.

An Effective Disc Harrow
The Pressure Springs hold the Gangs to their work 
regardless of dead furrows, ridges, etc., and cause the 
Discs to penetrate soil which would otherwise raise the 
inner ends of Gangs and leave portions of the field un
touched.

One end of either Gang may rise to pass an obstruc
tion while the balance of the Harrow remains at work.

A Good Sulky Plow at Moderate Cost

The Golden Age meets the demand for a medium priced 
Plow, simple in construction, easy to operate and light in 
draft.

The Beam is of extra heavy, High Carbon Steel and 
is of good height to give ample clearance. Cross Bars are 
of High Carbon Channel Steel and extend across from 
Wheel to Wheel—not divided in the centre. Handy 
Levers give the operator perfect control of the Plow.

A Spring-Tooth Cultivator
Will Kill out the Weeds

Weeds are Robbers—they rob the plants of moisture and 
plant food, and also deprive them of the needed light and 
air.

A Massey-Harris Cultivator will clean out the most 
obstinate weed pests, conserve the moisture and put the 
land in splendid shape for the sowing of a crop.

Free 200 to 1000 lbs. Capacity. là to 20 Horae-Power.

A Cream Separator which saves all the Butter Fat

The Improved Bowl on the Massey-Harris Separator 
handles hot or cold milk without loss of Butter Fat. 
All parts of the Bowl are 
Nickel-Plated, making it 
an easy matter to keep 
it clean.

A Reliable and Economical Engine

A Simple Speed Indi
cator enables the opera
tor to turn it at the right 
speed to get the best 
results.

You’ll always have power when you want it, and at a 
very low cost if you instal a Massey-Harris Gasoline 
Engine.

Easy to start in any weather and gets all the power 
there is in the gasoline.

This, together with its simplicity and durability, 
makes it without exception, the most Reliable and Satis
factory Engine on the market to-day.

Stationary or Portable.

Toronto, Montreal, Mcncton, 
Winnipeg, Reglnj, 

Saskatoon, Swift Current, Massey-Harris Co., Ltd. Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton.
C. G. Prior & Co., Ltd., 

Victoria, Vancouver, Kamloops.
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..A l GOING, GOING-GONE I
‘ ,UST A FBW SHORT WEKKSTOHUY SRROS FOR YOUR FARM AND GARDEN

A^. Too early you cannot be. Too late meant disappointment.
Nr af  ̂ We have the atm-kt-we have the «luallty. Rlghl now It the time to

\ mall your order. You II need the seeds anyway, ao why delev f
A EVERY PERSON WHO HAS A HOME WANTS A GARDEN—TRY THESE

VKOETABr.es SVFIT PFAS
^ Bean.MoK'sGolden Fkt* Osa. Lbs THREE SPECIAL GOOD SWEIT rets

^ -e- Wax .......................... Sc 1.49 .... The Grandest Creation of the ^
W4 Beet.McK -KxtraKarly Sc 1 .23 THINGS POR 1311 Flower World "COLLSC-

^ g/AT3^ HvSï s ‘îss^w.n^^s^ s'—-sssg-.r-.-C* .* *K —Celery. MeR a White *l.................................... ,5c Laura Bell Superb Bachelor s
forn"\T, K »wi,i..c..rvï- ll Tomato—Alacrity -The _ Mlxel......... . Sc 25c 33c Homestead . 50
rîîï'r.m v, 1, ™ inT 35 ••arlloat Tomato In tin- F.c k ford's Hyb-IJs. McKenile s Flower
Corn, l'.arly Malcolm 10< world Pkt lOr Mlxe 1 ............. . . 5c ISv 49c Seed Collections

Curum her M nS< Vt^n^flien ‘ ,0<t,. 70 l'in 1-2 Ot .. 33c 1 Ol . Sic Ciol I Wiled............... Sc conprlse one packet
lucumDer. M c K a Look Grenu . ... Ov ,zo i 40 urtnniip'. p.i.,. i.irti nt th.. ici »n i
oÏÏk'Jf'ltMcî vi!ra,rlîVT‘,',‘ 'a1 15,0-1 Radiait—Giant White Mitel Grandlllorat 10c 33c 7Sc «avest flowersas:.&sr*y.r;».M fc sis sss-arts. jssa "Brasser#
Pea! McK’b Prosperity................................... 5c 40 Radish In the West (iraodlfloraa an l other complete lists 'jjee C.stsloit Patf
Radish, MetcTRSay Gen, 3r 20 110 W-v O. of Mower Seels. The bast la the 5 or pvtieuiar, of
Tomato. MoK'a First of XII I0e 43 > M Lb...60c ILb. .$1 SO I world. collections.

FIELD ROOTS I CLOVERS GRASSES
_ . Every stock carefully selected to produce the maximum of Feed Braadot, Calgary
Send Price per Lb. Postpaid :,() Lbs. 100 Lbs. SO Lbs. 100 Lbs.

Swede Turnip—MoK's North Western ........................................... $ SO CLOVERS

* Eir^SEEc'K2 !s;œ::.0.7,:,V''-"- «iss ’næ *j}8ro.t aisrË'iSsàr 1 r, sssrrr «8 8 8 sss as

SKB-CSÿwïSdSSSt'tâ.toi 8 SISTnftjfri^'.. !? 3? 31 S3 » 33 S3
csrd eg?jgaÆ55g^....|-,.“-:::::rf:........ '2 imIû.T.'o".1!*4.0 : : 13S3 35 33 8 8 35 8
fnr Odrs le the Genuine I>warf EHex'varlety. ~ GRASSES

1 Lh. 4 l.he. i? m£e Western Ry................................... « g JS 00 » 2S J4 00
Planet Postpaid j By freight or express 2r ™.8»............................................ 2 55 !2 22 2 22 !3 52P1 jr Catgary1 & & Ik Et IS R.dToVorM. ' JO |s 21 00 J J jj » g

„ , Su,S» 5:::sstete . :'8s fis ",s ss
Catalog Improved l earning ............................................................$190 #2 45 MH I F TS

Minnesota No. 19 Yellow Itent......... ............................ 2 35 2 75 rnmmnn mit-t-e. i
j North Dakota White Flint..................................................  2 33 2 73 3 53 » 00 4 00 700and Ixmgfellow Yellow Flint . 2 23 2 70 V"™*" 4 m 8 03 503 9 00

Hee our See l Catalog, Pages 52. 53, 51. for other varlet'aa and par- £?■?*?•„ 3 o3 5 53 3 53 6 S3
rent»» tlculars of Corn Competition ÎV®«rUn 1 Si s ni 4 00 7 on
vypners Write lor epeelal prices on Quantltlee and dub orders H°a................................................ 3 .
Incuha- SPRING RYE WINTER RYE PLAY ASK TOUR DEALER
auvuu» Grow this profitable crop It Sown In June or July will provide Our stocks are mignlflcent—clean , , _ .

toil yields enormously Easy ol cultl- abundant tall pasturage the same —pure -highest germination I hU McKensle e Seeds, possessing all
vatlon Provides excellent Hay year, and the earliest green paslur- crop Is liu tune Iront the ravages of ; the attributes of perfect seeds.
and Fodder age the following soring order early wlreworm _____will he found In the storm uf
Per hus. (Brandon)..................$1 35 Per bus (Brandon............. .. . $1 43 Per bu» 1 Brandon» $3 CO lea ling merchants every where In
Per bus (Calgary)....................I S3 Per bus (Calgary)............................1.45 Po- bus. (Calgary) ............... . 3 15 the West

ASK FOR YOUR COPY OF OUR TWENTIEYH ANNUAL New Known as the “Red Guide Reek” 1er the West

A.K.HdKUIZIICo.LT.. ^ A.K.MoKINZIICo.lto.
BRANDON, Man. CALGARY,

Western Canada'* Greatest The Beet of jSmaÿat tar Farm
Seea house *i i* Goraen.

Quotations 
F.O B Brandon 
and si Ware
house,Calgary

Bags

Special 
Reduced 
Seed Rates 
now In force

< >11 page 53 of this issue will be 
1 • •mid particulars of the most at
tractive proposal the “Canadian 
I hresherinan & Farmer” has ever 
made to its readers. Its sole ob
ject is to increase the number of 
it> paid subscribers, and having 
said this, there is no mystery 
about the matter, neither is any 
vxplanation needful.

War or no war, the cost of 
printing and mailing this maga
zine continues to increase. Every 
day we are adding to our mailing 
list and every fresh name adds its 
oxvn ipiota to the cost. We are 
seeking to improve at every point, 
in the character of our leading or 
serious educational matter, in the 
quality, class and attractiveness of 
• very detail of the last embelish- 
metit.

It is the fourth occasion on 
which we have organized a con- 
tot uf this kind and we arc doing 
it for the fourth time because of 
the Miccess which attended us on 
the last three occasions and the 
uniform satisfaction it afforded to 

every one who participated in it. 
It they didn’t get the grand prize, 
they have certainly obtained their 
dollar’s worth in the interval, 

briefly, we will give a hand- 
in e “Chevrolet” automobile 

1916 model) to the first person 
who correctly estimates the num- 

>*r of whole kernels in three and 
tie-quarter pounds weight of No.

)3isis2gzs32ig3gzsiagi<szatessss&sasasasas3s&s3sasass 
& & 
£2 vni IP Opportunity to get a FDpF S3
|j * High Class Automobile * ^
î3E39,39,E3£39î39£mSSW5?&?S?5î!S5?5ï$?5?$35?5?
1 Northern wheat, or the first 
person who is nearest to the exact 
number of whole kernels.

This is not speculating or 
guessing on something which has 
yet to he ascertained. The ker
nels (weighing 3% lbs.) have

he well-known farmers, one from 
each of the three prairie provinces. 
In any case they will he well- 
known men who are in no way 
connected with the Canadian 
Thrcsherman and Farmer.

Full particulars of the very
mm m in in in min in in in mm in hi in mm mu mm in m in in in m in 111111 m in in in in in in u in in in in in in in 11 in in 1111 il

; ADVERTISERS-fta- Note \
1 This (April) is not a “Special” but a regular | 
5 issue of the Canadian Thresherman and Farmer f

Ri in in in in in in hi in in mm hi m min mm m m n m u m mm mm 11 mum mm mm in in m mum mm min in mm in m ff
been placed in a glass jar and 
sealed lip in the presence of two 
witnesses in the office of the Do
minion Inspector of Weights and 
Measures at Winnipeg, photo
graphed and deposited in the 
vaults of the Union Trust Com
pany, of that city, where it will 
remain until the contest closes on 
July 31st next.

This wheat is a fair sample of 
No. 1 Northern, obtained from 
the Dominion Grain Inspector at 
Winnipeg. On the closing date, 
the kernels will be counted by a 
hoard of three, who will probably

simple conditions of contest, also 
a description in detail of the car 
(which may he view at any time 
in Winnipeg) will he found on 
page 53. No member of the Can
adian Thresherman staff will be 
allowed to take part in this con
test. In any case, no person 
living has any information as to 
the contents of that jar of wheat 
that is not common to everybody. 
These are as described : 3J4 lbs. 
of a fair sample of No. 1 Northern 
wheat.

As a guide to everybody, we 
may state that in the “Thresher-

man" contest of V>08 when 15 lbs. 
of No. 1 Northern were used, the 
actual number of kernels was 
257.885. In the following year 8 
pounds and 7-16 oz. gave 143,272 
kernels, while in 1610 the number 
was 197,543 kernels in 12 lbs. of 
No. 1 Northern.

From the fact that only 3x/\ lbs. 
are used in the present contest, 
the counting will not prove a 
laborious job to any one. It will 
he an interesting past time in 
some idle moments, while the fact 
that such a prize as we are offer
ing is at the immediate call of 
the winner will add a piquancy 
to the employment that will help 
to cultivate the habit of accuracy 
and painstaking care.

The basis of the contest is 
surely one that cannot he criti
cised on t ie point of fairness, if 
not generosity. One dollar en
titles the participant to one year 
of the “Canadian Thresherman 
and Farmer” and three estimates 
as to the number of kernels in the 
glass jar or three distinct chances 
of winning the automobile. Two 
dollars will pay for three years of 
the magazine mailed free to any 
address and eleven estimates. 
Three dollars constitues a pre
paid subscriber fur five years and 
entitles thr subscriber to nine
teen estimates for the prize auto 
—and so on. See page 53.
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THE PREMIER COMPANY 

THE PREMIER GOODS
WINNER OE GOLD MEDAL 

AT WINNIPEG

MADI IN CANADA

THE YEAR OF THE GAS TRACTOR
The experimentation time of the Gas Tractor is over. It hc- 

been tried and proven satisfactory by years of actual use. 
Farmers and threshermen all over Canada and the States as 
well are turning to this last and best form of power. Why 
don't YOU TOO get in step with progress and gain the profit ; 
this tractor makes for its owners?

The Sawyer-Massey “27-50" Gas Tractor has been proven 
the best machine of its kind in Canada. In economy of fuel 
and water, quality of plowing, ease of handling, durability and 
every other point of practical value it excels all others. Write 
for our new Illustrated Catalogues describing this Gas Tractor 
and our full line of farm power machinery.

AWYER-MASSEY COMPANY, Limited
Builders of Steam and Gas Tractors, Threshers and Road-making Machinery

Head Office and Factory HAMILTON, CANADA
Branch Offices and Warehouses : WINNIPEG, Manitoba; REGINA, Saskatchewan: j 

CALGARY, Alberta; Agency, BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
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MANITOBA has gone “dry." 
That is to say, the Province 
decided by a people's vote 

on Monday, 13th March that on 
and after 1st June next no bar. 
saloon, or wholesale store will be 
allowed to operate in the Province 

I for the sale of intoxicating liquors.
I It was what is known as the 
j “Macdonald" Temperance Act 

that was presented to the provin- 
; vial suffrage, and the people ac- 
« cepted it by a majority of some- 
] thing like two to one.

The weather on the balloting 
] date was anything but favorable, 
k otherwise the vote would have 

been much larger and the major
ity in favor of temperance senti
ment correspondingly increased. 
To say that we rejoice and are 
thankful does not begin to ex
press the feelings of this house
hold. There isn't a point in harm
less fun or social enjoyment we 
baulk at, but this bit of surgery 
is the greatest step in moral up
lift Manitoba has known since she 
became a province.

There was an element in the 
voting that appealed to us very 
powerfully indeed, and that was 
the attitude of that “class” which 
i- vulgarly herded into the com
mon corral of the "moderate 
drinker.” These men were en
titled to say: “No! we can take 
it or leave it—why should we be 
deprived.” etc. That plea and the 
liberty of the subject” gag were 
great buttresses fifty years ago. 
but to-day they are as obsolete as 
flint locks and rush lights.

We take off our hats to those 
gallant sports who said in effect 
that day : “If a little sacrifice can 
do any good, the very smallest 
thing we can give up is the habit 
of treating or being ‘treated’ if it 
will remove a temptation which is 
m insuperable one to millions of 
the very choicest spirits of our 
ace. Why it should be so, many 
't us have not the means to 
mdvrstand. but there it is.

* * * *
But for the manly support of the 

temperate man" it is doubtful 
| whether the act would have car- 

id. His fine sense of deccncv

saved the day. lie lias earned 
the whole-hearted respect of every 
one—from the soaker to the root- 
and-branch prohibitionist. The 
teetotaler is deprived of nothing, 
the drunkard most of all rejoices, 
and the good fellow who can com
mand himself is delivered from a 
useless, expensive and insidious 
habit.

If reports from the far West are 
not seriously exaggerated, several 
millions of bushels of high grade* 
wheat have been dumped in the 
open owing to defective tram por- 
tation or lack of storage at initial 
points. Imagine it! Five million 
bushels of the finest threshed 
grain grown in 1916 exposed on 
the open prairie, eating its head 
off! We have not seen any 
official figures on the matter, but 
believe the estimate given is sub
stantially and woefully correct.

Should this meet the eye of any 
one who "stored" his 1915 crop in 
the open, we will pay him a little 
better than ordinary space rates 
for a statement not exceeding 200 
words, setting forth ( 1 ) reasons 
why sufficient cash or credit was 
not available to provide a granary 
of some sort on the farm, (2) what 
were the elevator conditions at his 
point at the date of “dumping, ' 
and (3) what chances he took on 
car service.

* * * *
Since the intensely regrettable 

incident of the rioting in Winni
peg on Saturday and Sunday (1st 
and 2nd April) has been em
blazoned by the newspaper press, 
the "Camera Man” would like to 
ease the minds of any reader who 
has a friend or relative in the 
ranks at Winnipeg. He did not 
see the Saturday meli ' but wit
nessed the Sunday afternoon inci
dent from start to finish, and can

state positively what took place 
and who were the offenders.

The city police magistrate has 
finally, and. it is believed, satis
factorily dealt with the matter, so 
that these comments are in no way 
anticipatory. Drink and ignor
ance on the part of a few unmis
takable “bums” (the greater part 
of them civilians) explains the 
whole disturbance. In the Sun
day crowd of some 200 < >r 300 men 
in khaki, the greater portion were 
merely interested spectators, and 
the mischief was completed by 
some dozen or fifteen young 
hot allants.

“The Threshevman” has ex
pressed with sufficient clearness 
its views oil the subject of recruit
ing for the prosecution of this war 
of liberation. It believes that 
every man who can must now be 
reproducing or fighting, or being 
trained to fight. But this is not to 
be interpreted as encouraging the 
spirit of militarism, the rawest 
form of which was seen with the 
paint off in those few khaki-clad 
t ludis we > v fighting the civic 
authority.

Taking them as a whole, the 
soldier lads who are now training 
in Winnipeg arc still the finest 
type of Canadian manhood. They 
are gentlemen, and they behave as 
gentlemen. Even the reputed 
“toughs" are in many cases men 
to be proud of—“no better men 
when sober ; drunk, none worse.” 
'file real loughs are the mean 
skunks who. under the ghastly 
mask of friendship, lure the boys 
to their undoing. The problem of 
the drink is the problem of the

* * * *
The civil authority in the plain

est terms pointed out that the

King's uniform never granted a 
man immunity from punishment 
for any violation of the civil laws. 
Even the military authorities did 
not know where they were until 
Sir Hugh John Macdonald (one 
of the keenest soldiers of the 
Dominion) gently but firmly set 
them in their place. A soldier is 
something more than a uniform 
and a riding crop, and he is 
always a law-respecting citizen 

* * * *
A facetious friend rung up the 

editor of. this paper the other day 
and rallied him on his offer to go 
stooking in the fall. There was a 
sceptical ring in the voice of the 
facetious one, and our chief of the 
shears and paste thought he de
tected an incredulous smile at the 
end of the wire. But the presid
ing genius of the paste pot in this 
office was never intimidated by 
sarcasm or incredulity.

* * * *

It is the old saw of the prophet 
in his own country. Just about 
the same time, however, another 
chap patted him on the back and 
said it was a bright idea (he was 
a barber, by the way), and would 
go. ton. The editor has seen the 
barber feeding a threshing outfit, 
and the barber will bank his all on 
the editor’s performances in the 
harvest field.

* * *

For the information of "all 
whom it may concern," this 
facetious friend is not only a 
practical farmer but he has a 
habit of making good at every
thing he sets his hand to. He 
was at one time a celebrated, if 
not notorious, sport—specializing, 
we believe, in boxing and wrest
ling. Ilis loins are as supple to
day as they were twenty-five 
years ago. He is a willing horse 
in any good work. There’s not a 
streak of laziness in his bacon and 
lie has a lot of spare time on his 
hands. Who bids?

Yours truly,
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IN summing up the bulletin 
“Farm Experience with the 
Tractor," Mr. Ycrkcs of the 

United States Department of 
Agriculture states that: “Up to 
the present time the tractoi ap
pears to have made for itself no 
important place in the agricultural 
economy of this country.” He 
also said, with reference to the 
data presented, “It must be borne

placed power farming experience 
reach of a great many people 

wl« could not otherwise have 
taken it up. As a result of this 
the tractor business has increased 
tremendously in the past two 
years. Almost one-half as many 
farm tractors were produced in 
1914 as had been built since the 
start of the gas tractor industry 
in 1898. During 1915 the previous

r
J.

The 3 wheel 2 plow tractor is one of the

in mind that they are a record of a 
machine in process of develop
ment." This was written about 
two years ago. The tractor has 
been greatly improved since, al
though it cannot be said that the 
evolution is yet complete.

About two years ago there was 
brought out, and sold in consider
able quantities, the first low priced 
tractor designed for pulling two 
plows. This machine was sold at 
less than five hundred dollars and 
immediately placed within reach 
of many farmers the means for a 
beginning in power farming. Up 
to the time this machine was 
brought out the smallest tractors 
were generally about four plow 
units, and sold in the neighbor
hood of fifteen hundred to two 
thousand dollars. To most farm
ers who already had a reasonable 
number of horses to meet their 
power requirements an invest
ment in one of these larger ma
chines necessarily meant taking a 
considerable chance. They could 
not be entirely sure that they, per
sonally, could succeed with power 
farming, however attractive it 
might appear in theory. The 
small tractor, at a very low price,

This article which is re/troduced 
from “Motor” contains so much that 
is worthy the attention of every f uture 
tractor owner that we felt it wise to 
give it to our rcade:3.' T) Author 
has made a very clou stun y of the 
Farm Tractors and knows whereof he 
speaks—(Ed)

latest arrivals on the tractor market

year’s output was almost doubled, 
and. the indications are that this 
year the demand for tractors will 
greatly exceed the supply, al
though there is a planned produc
tion for 1916 of nearly twice as 
many tractors as were made dur 
ing the past year. Judging from 
this, it is quite evident that the 
tractor has at least begun to be 
recognized as having a place in 
the agricultural development of 
the country.

While the low priced tractor 
was chiefly responsible for the in
creased volume of business, it has 
been assisted greatly by the vast 
amount of educational publicity 
carried on by the tractor com
panies with the co-operation of 
the farm journals and numerous 
publications specializing on farm 
power requirements. F a nner s 
throughout the country are now 
thinking about, and discussing, 
tractors and many of them arc 
quite familiar with the subject, 
where two or three years ago they 
had probably only a very in
definite idea as to what tractors, 
or power farming, meant. Ag.'- 
cultural colleges have given very 
valuable support by including in 
their course instructions in the 
handling and maintenance of gas 
tractors. There has also been a 
tremendous interest awakened by 
the public power farming demon
strations started at Fremont three 
years ago and ca.ried out in a

dozen or more states this year. 
All of these things have contrib
uted toward informing the public 
about tractors and have helped 
make possible the rapid develop
ments seen during the past two

It was at one time the firm be
lief of many of the pioneers in the 
tractor business that a new era in 
agriculture was opening up 
wherein animal power would be 
replaced exclusively by mechan
ical k ower. They have also be
lieved that the development of the 
gas tractor for the farm would 
keep pace with, or even exceed, 
the development of the automo
bile. That these expectations will 
not be entirely fulfilled, has lately 
come to be the opinion of the 
better informed tractor builders. 
Granting this there has come a 
more certain knowledge as to the 
possibilities of using tractors on 
the farm. While it cannot be ex
pected that they will replace 
horses entirely it has been proven 
conclusively that tractors can be 
used, in connection with horses, to 
better advantage than either the 
tractor alone or the horses alone. 
Statistics have been compiled on 
ibis basis showing that there arc 
over two and one-half million 
farms in the United States on 
which tractors can be used to ad-

Turning from the broader side 
of the tractor situation to the 
r’attcr of detail design one finds 
an amazirg variety of types and 
constructs. ns. There are, at the 
present time, on the market

fundamentals of tractor design 
have not as yet been thoroughly 
analy d or clearly established 
To produce a satisfactory plow 
ing tractor requires a combination 
of certain elements. To make this 
same tractor more widely applic 
able fo. crop cultivation, harvest 
ing and road hauling requires the 
addition of great many elements 
not necessary in a tractor to be 
used for plowing only.

The early efforts in the develop 
ments of the gas tractor were con 
fined almost exclusively to pro 
ducing a satisfactory plowing en 
gine. The result was large unit> 
whose range of usefulness was 
practically limited to plowing 
large fields of fairly level land 
They were quite successful when 
used for breaking prairie sod, but 
after the vast tracts of virgin land 
had been broken up their limita 
lions became apparent, since the\ 
were ton heavy to be used effic 
iently on newly plowed field*- 
About three years ago the market 
for these machines was consider 
ably oversold. It was the neces 
sity for a greater volume of bus 
iness and wider adaptability that 
first brought into the field the 
light weight, low priced tractor 
The early developments along this 
line consisted of merely simplfy- 
ing and reducing the size of some 
of the older models. When sev
eral thousands of these were 
placed in the hands of more or les< 
unskilled operators it quickly be
came apparent that greater reli
ability with less attention to main 
tenance and repairs was an abs.

2^2

10 end 12 and even 14 bottoms i

something over one hundred and 
fifty tractors, no two of them 
alike. The designs are so widely 
dissimilar that it is even difficult 
to classify them except in a most 
general way. Each design repre
sents an evolution based on con
dition as analyzed separately by 
the different engineers and no two 
have achieved exactly the same 
result. One difficulty is that the

■e quite the thing in the old dsye

lute necessity. Tractor désigne s 
were quick to see the weakness f 
the earlier small machines a d 
they immediately turned their 
tention to the use of belt r 
materials, enclosed working par 3, 
and a general refinement of t e 
entire design. The necessity >f 
providing for a greater range »f 
adaptability has resulted in bri '• 

ing out an almost endless van y
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of types and combinations all dc- 

I veloped with a view' to making 
possible more different kinds of 
work with the same tractor. In 
this evolution of detail there has 

’ been a great many failures and 
but few successes. Some tractors 

Ï have succeeded mechanically as 
judged from an engineering stand- 

! point, but have failed commer
cially, and other machines which 
have been an indifferent success 
mechanically have attained con
siderable distribution by virtue of 
the selling force behind them. No 
possible agreement can be reached 

] as to the future development of 
l the detail construction or type of 
I tractor by a study of what has 
{ either succeeded or failed in the 
1 past. In studying the specifica

tions of various types now on the 
market, one is forced to conclude 
that the occasion for at least much 
of the variety is simply a matter 
of having something different to 
sell or to promote and that the 
success of one type and the failure 
■ if another are more the accidents 

1 of commercial development than 
i any real merit or defect of the 
] constructions involved.

While the detail of tractor con
struction is, in practically every 
machine, different from any other, 
yet it is possible to group the var
ious tractors under three general 
classifications. First : The heavy 
type based on stationary engine 
practice. Second : The so-called 
automobile type, embodying a 
great many features found in pres 
cut day automobile construction, 
and Third : A composite type, 
which, in a modified form, con
tains certain features common to 
either of the other two types. 

I Back of every tractor design are

vice. To this end they employ 
slow speed single or double cylin- 
dered motors having rather large 
cylinder dimensions. They make 
all of the bearing surfaces ex
tremely large, using babbitt or 
bronze bushings practically 
throughout. The transmission 
systems of these tractors are 
usually rough cast gears of coarse 
pitch and large diameter. Owing 
to the difficulty of enclosing these 
large gears they are usually run in 
the open, and some mechanical 
means of lubrication for the gear 
faces is employed. Frames and 
wheels are also necessarily very 
heavy. The carburetion, ignition 
and cooling systems are usually 
reduced to the utmost simplicity, 
and, being designed for practically 
constant speed and load, there is 
very little necessity for fine ad
justment or flexible control. They 
point to the fact that all other 
farm machinery is comparatively 
crude in design, cast and malle
able iron, rough bar gorgings and 
similar construction being used 
almost exclusively. They state 
that while this type of construc
tion may be crude front a mechan
ical standpoint, it is better under
stood and more easily taken care 
of by the average farmer than a 
machine of higher mechanical re
finement. They further state that 
a single cylinder motor will give 
a farmer just half as much trouble 
as a two cylinder, and one-fourth 
as much trouble as a four, and be
ing less sensitive to delicate ad
justment will run for a greater 
length of time without proper at 
tention than any other type.

The designers of tractors built 
along automobile lines claim that 
fundamentally the use of single or

weight of the reciprocating parts 
Motors having small bore.,, small 
diameter valves, 1' pistons and 
light connecting rods, will show a 
greater effective life that: motors 
of larger dimensions and heavier 
reciprocating parts. To substan
tiate this argument they point to 
the fact that automobile designers

Lerel stretches of prsirie yielded quite readily to the influence of the big gss tractor

certain specific icasons for the 
construction used. It will doubt
less be ot interest to present some 

f these reasons as advanced by 
the v igincers responsible for the 
different designs.

The builders of the heavy type 
tractors declare that any machine 

1 he a success at farm work must 
'<* made very heavy to stand the 
•Ugh usage and continuous ser-

Carrying out this type of con
struction to its logical conclusion 
will result in the production of a 
tractor weighing about one-third 
as much as a tractor built along 
the lines of the heavy single-cylin
der, slow-speed motor. Whether 
diis construction will be entirely 
too light for tractor service re

double cylinders of large diam
eters is incorrect for tractor duty, 
because it is necessary to make all 
of the casing so extremely heavy 
to obtain proper wearing surface 
or bearing area. It is a well 
established principle, of automo
bile motor design that the effec
tive life is proportional to the area 
of the uncoo’ed parts (i.e., valves 
and piston heads), and to the

Scrub breaking i* undoubtedly a tractor a job

arc working toward greater reli
ability with less attention and that 
this has led them to the develop
ment of six, eight and twelve cyl
inder motors which have been 
proven to have a greater effective 
life than motors of equal horse
power but fewer number of cylin 
tiers. They further state that the 
life of a motor is dependent upon 
the ratio of bearing surface to pis 
ton area, and that it is possible to 
get a lower pressure per square 
inch, on the crank shaft and con 
necting rod bearings of a multiple 
cylinder engine, than w- aid be 
practical with single cylinder 
motors of the same horse-power. 
It is also said th . for a given 
power it is easier to build multiple 
cylinders than single cylinders due 
t" the greater facility for hand
ling small parts in duplicate. As 
to gears and shafts of the trans
mission system they point out that 
an alloy steel gear properly heat 
treated only weighs about 15 per 
cent as much as a cast iron gear 
for transmitting a given power, 
and after taking into consideration 
the cutting, hardening and extra 
handling of the smaller piece they 
can actually be produced for the 
same or less money than the heav
ier gear of cheaper material. They 
also maintain that the only way 
to insure reliable operation In 
transmission system is absolutely 
to protect it from dust and dirt 
and run it in a bath of oil. To 
accomplish this it is, of course, 
necessary to have dust-proof and 
oil-tight cases making self-con
tained units of the transmission 
system. This type of construction 
permits the use of some type of 
anti-friction bearing instead of 
plain babbitt or bronze and in
sures a high percentage of the 
motor power being delivered to 
the drive wheel.

mains to be proven by actual ex
perience in the field with tractors 
of each type working under sim
ilar conditions. So far there are. 
at least in fairly successful opera
tion. tractors of both types. It 
would seem that an answer to the' 
question as to which will predom 
inatc in the future must wait until 
more practical experience has. 
been obtained.

Most of the experienced tractor 
designers of to-day have brought 
out during the past year, or are 
preparing to bring out this year, 
tractors which show plainly a 
combination of both tin- heavy 
type and the automobile type of 
construction. The arguments 
which they advance for this com
posite type arc substantially the 
same as advanced by the advo
cates of the two extreme types. 
They qualify all of these argu
ments by saying that a tractor is 
neither a perambulating station
ary power plant, nor a pleasure 
« ar and is unlike the motor truck, 
being a distinct and separate type 
of machine. Some of the tractors 
produced in this class have been 
developed from the stationary 
type as a basis and brought to 
their present form by cutting 
down sizes where permissible, 
using better materials where 
greater strength was required and 
applying anti-friction bearings at 
the oints where the loads are 
heaviest. Others in this same 
class have been developed from 
the light weight construction, as a 
starting point, by building up and 
strengthening various parts as 
they have developed weaknesses 
in the field. The engineers de
signing the conservative type 
tractor frankly acknowledge the 
good points in both the heavy and 
light type, and try to reach a.

Continued on page 2 »
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IN the production of all crops, 
the seed and the soil are two 
indispensable factors. The 

efforts of your association and its 
individual members are directed 
chiefly toward the improvement 
of the first of these—the seed. I 
am sure no more worthy or im
portant object of agricultural en
deavor could be imagined. You 
are able to make greater progress 
in your seed improvement be
cause you concentrate your efforts 
and specialize in that one line. 
However, so closely docs the sec
ond factor of production—the soil 
—enter into your work that no 
matter how you specialize on seed, 
you can never afford to neglect 
the culture of the soil. The most 
valuable work in selecting strains 
of seed of the greatest yielding 
power and greatest suitability to 
the purpose for which they are in
tended. may be brought to naught 
through injudicious work in the 
handling of the land. It is the 
purpose of this address to deal 
with a few of the important points 
in connection with the handling 
of the land for the production of 
pure seed of high quality under 
Manitoba conditions.

tine of the main objects of such 
cultural methods is to conserve 
the purity of the valuable selected 
seed that has been consigned to 
the earth. Methods must be 
adopted that will ensure that there 
will be no noxious weeds and for
eign grain- growing up among the 
crop. Another object of cultiva
tion i- to en-iirc as large a return 
as po--ihlv. and a third i* to pro
duce seed of as line quality and 
appearance a- possible. All these 
must be accomplished at a cost 
that will allow of a profit on the 
whole undertaking.

Previous Crops on Land 
No more important factor 

affect- the condition of the laud 
than its previous cropping history. 
The most desirable land for pur- 
seed growing is the virgin prairie. 
Where it can be othained. flu 
problem of the preparation of land 
for -eed growing i- easily -olved.
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Hut on old farms, where the land 
is all in use, land that has borne 
crops must he used. It is obvious 
that the land must go through 
some cleaning process before 
being used for seed growing, since 
it is a well-established fact that 
grain grown after grain does not 
have the purity desired. The most 
common method of cleaning the 
land for seed growing is the sum
mer fallow, others are the grow
ing of hay crops and the growing 
of hoed crops.

Let us compare these three 
methods of cleaning land as 
judged by the different require
ments enumerated above. First, 
as regards the ensuring of purity ; 
it would appear to me that the 
seeding-down method is the most 
effective. The weeds whose seeds 
are most difficult to remove from 
seed grain are annuals such as 
wild oats and wild buckwheat. A 
single year of summer fallow or 
hoed crop is not always effective 
in getting all the seeds of these 
weeds that are in the ground to 
grow ; they come up the next year 
and form dangerous impurities in 
the seed grain. Where land is 
seeded down for two or three 
years, these weed seeds decay in 
the ground and the following crop 
of grain i- freer from weeds than 
any except on virgin prairie. 
Choosing between summer fallow 
and lined crop, we must say that 
the fallow is likely to he the most 
effective in so far as control of 
weeds is concerned, unless the 
hoed crop i- very carefully hoed.

In regard to size of return, the 
choice between the three methods 
cannot be made so easily. Fos- 
-ibly all seasons being averaged 
up. summer fallow will give the

biggest return. But both the 
other preparations will give very 
satisfactory yields when properly 
handled and in moist seasons are 
very likely to excel summer 
fallow.

In regard to quality of grain, 1 
think there can he no doubt 
but that sod land will produce a 
harder, more uniform type of 
wheat than a summer fallow will 
in seasons of average or abundant 
moisture. In dry seasons the 
summer fallow will produce a 
plumper berry, but when moisture 
is plentiful there is a great danger 
of summer fallowed crops lodging 
and producing grain of very in
ferior quality. Probably then the 
probabilities arc more in favor of 
either sod land or corn than 
fallow.

In regard to profit on the crop, 
there can he no doubt lmt that 
the summer fallow is the most 
expensive method of preparing the 
land. It makes no return for the 
use of the land during the season 
of fallow. Corn, on the other 
hand, yields a large return of fod
der while the cleaning is pro
gressing, and hay makes a return 
not so large as that of corn, but 
is obtained with less cost in re
gard to labor. Experimental re- 
-ults have shown us clearly that 
w heat after either hay or corn is 
more cheaply produced than after 
fallow.

Probably better than either hay 
crop or hoed crop alone as a pre
paration for seed grain is a com
bination of the two together. The 
hay crop should come first, then 
the corn be planted on the sod. 
This gives a longer period of 
cleaning and gives two methods of 
eradicating the weeds. It pro

duces crops while < lie cleaning 
process goes on, and if cultivation 
is conducted properly the grain 
crop that follows should equal in 
purity, yield, and quality anything 
that could be grown.

Rotation of Crop
In arranging for the most desir

able preparatory crops for his pure 
seed grain, it will be advisable for 
the seed grower to adopt a regular 
rotation of crops that he can fol
low continuously. The rotation 
should provide for the desired se
quence of crops and for the pro
portion of the various crops that 
the farmer wishes to grow. Hav
ing decided on a rotation, the 
farmer should divide his land into 
such divisions that will permit of 
its operation. Once such a sys
tem lias been established, the 
proper preparatory crops for seed 
production will recur automatic
ally on the different fields and save 
the operator much worry in figur
ing out from year to year how he 
is to get a clean piece of ground 
on which to grow his selected 
seed.

Handling Sod Land
'file best method of preparing 

sod land fur grain crop will de
pend somewhat on the character 
of the sod. An old. well estai» 
lished tough sod will require 
different treatment from a recent 
ly-sown one composed of easily 
killed tame grasses and clover 
Where a rotation of crops is fol
lowed. the latter will be the type 
of sod encountered. In handling 
sod of this type, we find the fol 
lowing method successful at the 
experimental farm. We cut off 
the hay crop about Inly 1st to 
10th. As soon as the hay is liar 
vested, the land is ploughed. This 
is usually completed about Aug 
list 1st. The ploughing is done 
moderately deep, four to five 
inches. This land is disced fre
quently enough during the re
mainder of the season to prevent 
the grass recovering fron the 
ploughing. Land handled in thi - 
way gives us a crop equal to sum
mer fallow and free from impuri-

Cuntinued on pay 3V
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! STEELE, BRIGGS I
for SEEDS I

S.B S
Reliance

IMPORTANT the first importance to secure seeds that are
---------- —--------- known to lie the best, but the poorest economy in the

world is to pay good money for inferior, cheap and unknown strains. The 
grower cannot afford such chance—the ordinary risk of an unfavorable season 
and contingencies over which he has no control is very,great with any and all 
crops - the use of good seeds will save the double risk.

GARDEN PEAS
For the farm a variety is required that produces a good yield without too 

much attention, that retains cooking qualities for several weeks, and when on the 
table is the luscious melting kind which everybody wants right along. In our 
opinion there are two varieties that meet these requirements perfectly—they are 
WESTERN BEAUTY and RELIANCE

S.B’S" WESTERN BEAUTY
A new early wrinkled pea of such exceptional merit 
that we arc lirm in the belief there is nothing to equal 
it for the average home garden. Grows from 15 to 
is inches high ; in earliness is ahead of American 
Wonder and Noll's Excelsior, and superior to either 
in productiveness, bearing more peas i-> the pod and 
many twin pods, while for quality the rich dark-green 
pods and peas are of delicious flavor.
Western Beauty is very hardy and may lie planted 
first thing in the spring. It is fit for the table in 

50 to 55 days, from planting. It will delight every grower who 
wants a line early crop of the choicest quality of wrinkled peas. It 
is also specially suitable for planting at intervals in succession, 
thus affording a constant supply.

Price, boita Kinds, Packet Sc

S.B’S RELIANCE
This peerless Second-Early Variety is usually fit for 
the talde in from 55 to 65 days from planting. The 
old Stratagem Pea holds a great record but Reliance 
is a big improvement and has won on real merit. 
The vines are vigorous and hardy, growing about 
twenty inches hiph and producing immensely ; the 
pods are long and broad, well filled with very large 
dark-green peas of delicious melting flavor. A 
sure cropper and specially suited to the West. We 
arc confident that as fast ns growers become ac-

3uainted with Western Beaut and Reliance they will 
rop other varieties.

; Pint 40c, Postpaid.

Steele, Briggs’ Thoroughbred Root Seeds
NOTED EVERYWHERE FOR THEIR VIGOR AND PURITY

In Field Root Seeds we have the largest "trade in America. We have spared no pains to supplv our 
customers with the finest stocks—true to name and the heaviest yielders These strains are of such ex
ceptional merit that to protect both ourselves'and customers we send them out only in sealed packages.

EVERYTHING IN 
FIELD AND 

GARDEN SEEDS

WRITE TO-DAY 
FOR

CATALOGUE
I E

STEELE. BRIGGS' PRIZE MAM STEELE, BRIGGS' "ROYAL 
MOTH MANGEL. There i, no GIANT" SUGAR BEET. There 
other root cro|. grown which pro | is no finer Root Crop to grow 
rimes so large an amount per. where quantity and quality are 
anc of desirable cattle food forj desired either in Beet or Mangel.
m'.'th i one1Rc,rMtanee|,IZe Under The Heavieat Cropping Sugar Beet 
high ull '.Uou use,* two Htou. J' *!T M.lrh FJST ÜaurMruahel. pet h.e. been -«J ,°.L“"Se\°”n,dy

STEELE, BRIGGS' GIANT YEL- aid 'luality of milk and imparts

strain. STEELE, BRIGGS’ ’ SELECTED"
STEELE. BRIGGS' GIANT SWEDE. "GOOD LUCK” 

WHITE SUGAR MANGEL. SWEDE, "PERFECTION" 
l-iiv- quality and heavy yield SWEDE, "JUMBO” SWEDE 

cannot be substituted and equal 
Above varieties, each 35c. per lb. crops secured. All 50c. per lb. 

postpaid. postpaid.

Fodder Corn
Northerly grown crops of Northwestern Dent failed the past season 

and our supply is very short in this variety.
We have splendid stocks of the following:

Peck. Bus. 6 Bus.
Minnesota 13 ............   $0.70 $2.35 $13.50 Bags included
Northern Yellow Dent .......................70 2.20 12.60 “ "
Learning Yellow Dent.......................... 65 1.95 11.40 “ "
Longlellow Yellow Flint...................... 70 2.25 13.00 *' "
North Dakota White Flint.................... 70 2.25 13.00

Our “Lion” Brand of Field Seeds is the finest obtainable
Per 100 lbs. Per 100 lbs.

Sudan Grass.........................$12.00 Western Rye Grass "Extra
Sweet Clover (White Bios- Choice ...............................  $11.00

soin) .................................  30.00 Brome Grass “Lion ........... 13.00
Alfalfa. Variegated ............ 31.00 Brome Grass "Extra Choice" 12.00
All.ll.. Mom,us................ 27.00 Brume * We.tem Rye Mt.ed 12.00
Allait,. Selected ................ 21.00 51"1'?---- per bu». (10 hu,.

RoYal
Steele Brigg*

SflUfc

cZ 
hZ 
c*°p5

E,!suy
STE»

Alfalfa, lirimm 
Timothy, "Lion” . 
Timothy, "Maiten" 
Timothy, “Seal" ... 
Timothy, "Otter” .. 
Western Rye Grass ‘

(10
in nn and over)

Spring Rye. ..$1.35 per bus. 
bus. and over)

12.00 Essex Rape, Broad Leaf English, 
11.00 highest grade . .$1.70 for 10 lbs. 
10.00 Essex Rape, good quality 
12.00 ...........................$1-30 for 10 lbs.

Swine Pasturing on Rape

Our Booklet (9 pages, copy
righted) "RAPE—ITS USES 
AND HOW TO GROW IT,” 
will be mailed to our custom
ers on request. (To others 10c 
per copy.)

Bags included in our prices.

Sweet Peas
We offer Sixty-Nine Varieties of Named Spencers—the best and truest 
siiuks Irom the world's most famous growers. None better anywhere for 
home or exhibition purposes.

Also Sweet Peas in Mixture—Get catalogue for description.
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SUPPLIED IN 
SEALED PACKAGES

Winnipeg
Man

Bactiria Cultures lor Clovers and Allalla-
for 30 lbs. of seed, 50c. : for 60 lbs of seed, Ç1 00

To others 10c
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STEELE, BRIGGS SEED C0„ LIMITED
WINNIPEG CANADA
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OUR
GUARANTEE

No advertisement is 
allowed in our 
Columns until we are 
satisfied that the ad
vertiser is absolutely 
reliable and that any 
subscriber can safely 
do business with him. 
If any subscriber Is 
defrauded B H. 
Heath Co.. Ltd., will 
make good the loss 
resulting therefrom, 
if the event takes 
place within 30 days 
of date advertisement 
appeared, and com
plaint be made to us 
in writing with proofs, 
not later than ten 
days after its occurr
ing. and provided, 
also, the subscriber 
in writing to the ad
vertiser, stated that 
his advertisement was 
seen in "The Cana
dian T h r e sherman 
and Farmer." Be 
careful when writing 
an advertiser to say 
that you saw the ad
vertisement in "The 
Canadian Thresher- 
man and Farmer."
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I THE PEOPLE’S UNIVERSITY I
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ERTAIN reported differences between occupant is not a “born” preacher, hi

19 16

ERTAIN reported differences between 
the savants of Manitoba University 
and the secondary schools men at a 
recent conference have stirred some 

serious thoughts in our minds. These differ
ences appear to skirmish around the question 
as to whether Latin shall be a compulsory 
language in University Matriculation. From 
the newspapers it would appear that the 
chiefs of the secondary schools are desirous 
of relaxing the rule which has obtained for 
some 40 years, and that some at least of 
the University stalwarts (led by one doughty 
professor) show a determination to stand 
pat. Our hearts are with the men of the 
schools, and we think so also is the judg
ment of an overwhelming majority of Un
people in the Province who pay the salaries 
of the men who have been entrusted with 
the oversight of its educational interests.

• * *

We cannot boast of any extended ac
quaintance with the Latin classics, but we 
do know enough of the language to under
stand that sic transit gloria mundi means 

"so passes away earthly glory,” and with it all the intellectual 
equipment of the greatest linguist in the history of the world. 
Sir Walter Scott wasn't a poor Latin scholar, and he might 
have boasted of other linguistic accomplishments ; yet he told 
a dame of fashion that “all education is as moonshine com
pared to the education of the heart.” “A University educa
tion” is or oi ght to be an intellectual and moral equipment 
that brings a man abreast of the times he lires in, or it is worth
less. What will it profit a man who is an expert in Latin or 
Greek participles if he cannot make himself fell in a small 
congregation of worshipping people ?

• * * • *
In these days ;.ien are concerning themselves more with 

results than with systems. Let us take results as we see 
them in the ranks of say the preachers and the teachers who 
may be considered the main product of the Universities. We 
will not confine ourselves to Manitoba with its 40 years of 
compulsory Latin, liecause that would place the Province at 
a disadvantage in comparison with the rest of the world. 
Many of her reputed “best men” in the pulpitor the platform 
have matriculated abroad, and the Province will therefore 
neither share the glory nor the blame of having “produced” 
the character and reputations of these men.

With, of course, honorable exceptions, can it be alleged 
that the rank and file of the preachers and professors who are 
our contemporaries are successes—we will not say brilliant 
successes—fn getting their message home to the people or to 
the students of their class rooms? Of how many men can it 
be said: “he is a born preacher?” And yet if that pulpit

SUBSCRIPTION

Postage prepaid, 
Canada and Great

11.00 Per Year. 
Single copies 16 cents. 

Postage prepaid, 
United States and 
Foreign Countries,
• 1.60 Per Year.

Failing to receive 
paper, you should 
notify the office at 
once, when mistakes, 
if any, will be cor
rected immediately.

Al 1 Subscriptions 
must be paid for in 
advance and no sub
scription will be 
accepted for a shorter 
period than six 
months.

Advertising copy in 
order to secure good 
position should be in 
our hands not later 
than the 16th of the 
month preceding date

Advertising rates 
furnished on applies-

occupant is not a “born” preacher, he is of 
all men who are foisted into a position to 
be despised. The tragedy of the square 
man in the round hole finds its woeful 
climax in the “preacher” who cannot 
preach, and the “teacher” who cannot 
teach. Nor arc the men always to blame.
They have felt an itching to preach, it may 
be, from their cradles. They have even 
heard a “call” to preach, but as in the case 
of the young Scotch neophyte under the 
censorship of the sermon taster—“it maun 
hae been anither soond ye heard, Willie.”

* * *

Too often the requirements of the Uni- 
ver . s have been responsible for the man 
running to seed. They have turned out 
brilliant Latin and Greek scholars by the 
thousand, doughty exponents of dogma and 
church history in tens of thousands, but 
how many men, charged with the living 
principle of Christianity have they trained 
in the use of the faculty of speech with that 
constraining or compelling power that is in 
the gift of every man who has a message in 
his heart? We are not referring to mere tricks of “ elocu
tion,” but to the cultivation of that greatest of all arts, 
natural eloquence, the power of controlling the will of other 
men by the gift of speech.

* * * » •
From the standpoint of results, the story is scarcely less 

disappointing with regard to the teaching profession, and for 
the same reason. There are many hundreds of young men 
and women in the Province who are eminently qualified by 
their heritage of natural parts to teach or to preach. There 
is a time limit imposed on them within which they must 
complete their training course, and that period we positively 
affirm is senselessly overcrowded with subject matter that is 
abortive for all practical purposes. A very large number of 
them have no aptitude for the study of dead languages. 
Many of our very best scholars who pass the entrance exam
inations into the high schools cannot learn enough Latin to 
pass the matriculation examination, and so they are debarred 
from taking a university course—in Manitoba at all events; 
In Alberta and British Columbia the authorities are wiser in 
their day.

* » * * #
If the University of Manitoba is not an institution for 

the people, it has no right to live. The citizens of Manitoba 
maintain it, not for the delectation of one or two Latin and 
Greek professors, but for the instruction and training of their 
young people. Young Manitoba is a terrific worker, mentally 
as well as physically, hut it has a strong objection to and ir 
entitled to “kick” against hours of priceless time given u] 
every day to unproductive drudgery.
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Kerosene Cuts Costs
Here is what Franklin K. Lane, Secre
tary of the Interior, has to say in his 
report to Congress dated February 2, 
1916, on the subject of the present high 
price of gasoline.

THIS IS THE PROBLEM

^*0 -feArn,p,/

„ ’l) All ombusi
"cur i(s

S» a lozii

made tf 
11 "ack,

THIS IS THE ANSWER

SECORiHICCINS
CAKDUIXLTOIS.

R.UMELY OIL PULL TIVACTm.

The Secor-Higgins Carburetor is the only carburetor 
that will burn kerosene under all conditions. It is used 
only on the Rumely OilPull Tractor and is controlled 
by Advance-Rumely patents.
In belt or tractive work the load varies from nothing 
to full horsepower. The OilPull gives 100% efficiency 
from no load to full load, and the control is automatic. 
Two sizes, 15-30 and 30-60 horsepower.

Any carburetor which automatically varies the proportions and quantity of fuel, air and water, is an 
infringement on the Secor Fuel System as covered by our basic patent, and any carburetor which 
does not do this cannot possibly use oil under all conditions.

ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER CO., Inc.
LAPORTE, INDIANA

UNITED STATES AND CANADA BRANCHES
Aberdeen, S. D.
Battle Creek, Mich.
Billings, Mont.
Columbus, Ohio 
Dallas, Texas

Des Moines, Iowa

Fargo, N. D. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
Madison. Wis.

Minneapolis, Min.

Nashville, Tenn. 
New Orleans, La. 
Peoria, III.
Portland, Ore.
San Francisco, Cal.

Spokane, Wash.

Wichita, Kans. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Regina, Sask. 
Saskatoon, Sask. 
Winnipeg, Man.
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Practical Talks To
Threshermen

LESSON CXI
RACTORS are much better 
than they were two years ago 
or even one year ago. Every

body is learning and applying his 
new knowledge. No branch of in
dustry is making more genuine 
progress than the tractor business 
and none is more difficult because 
it is difficult to obtain definite 
values for all the factors involved. 
With so much real progress in 
view, any criticism may seem out 
of place and yet I wish to say that 
even yet there is not enough study 
devoted to the refinement of the 
art of tractor design. There are 
as yet few formulas worked out 
covering the fundamental prin
ciples. The automobile did not 
reach its present state of perfec
tion until every piece and part 
was tested out by mathematical 
formulas.

I realize these alone are not 
sufficient with which to design a 
tractor or any other machine, but 
I realize also that until they are 
used and applied the same mis
takes will be made over ai;d over 
again, and that they are needed 
to check up and correct almost 
every design. An examination of 
the various catalogs will show 
many errors of statement of 
fundamental principles as regards 
balance and draft. It would be 
well, indeed, if some of our de
signers would devote a little more 
time to the mathematical study of 
their profession and publish the 
formulas they work out and test. 
It would be an aid to the business, 
for every poor machine sold kills

Diagram showing draft resultant from two- 
bottom plow

the market in its locality for a 
good machine for a considerable 
time to come. The best interests 
of all lie in the success of all.

The advent of a number of 
automobile companies into the 
tractor business this year will 
probably be a very good thing for 
the industry because it will lead 
to refinement of design and to
ward giving more careful atten
tion to details. They may and 
possibly will make serious mis
takes. They are very apt to 
underestimate the size of motor 
required and underestimate the 
magnitude of the stress that will 
be encountered. They are apt to 
over refine many parts and make 
their machines too flimsy, but 
with their experietv e in attend
ing to details, figuring balance, 
etc., they should advance the art 
in no small degree.

The tractor business has got to 
a point now where it warrants the

Resultant of draft for 3 plows

highest constructive talent. There 
is a vast amount of business in 
sight. The farmers all over the 
world, where farms are of any 
size, are interested. If the trac
tors prove to be the success ex
pected, this business will be 
permanent and grow to enormous 
proportions. There are some 
pretty good machines now on the 
market and unfortunately quite a 
good many that are not up to 
standard. It is the makeshift 
machine, the illy designed that 
will cause the trouble. It is clearly 
the duty of every manufacturer 
now to engage the highest talent 
procurable in his designing room 
and testing department. These 
jobs require engineering special
ists and not merely handy men.

The tendency of design, as has 
been stated before in these 
columns, is toward very light 
weight. This means the automo
bile style of construction, the use 
of steel in place of cast iron ; cut

and hardened steel gearing and 
the use of higher speed motors. 
The reason for the high speed 
motor is obvious. In order to re
duce weight, high speed is essen
tial. But right here there is likely 
to be trouble. If a high speed 
motor is adopted it must not be 
run continuously at its full capa
city. At least that seems to be 
the lesson taught wherever such 
motors have been used. Ob
viously the remedy is to design 
them with a wide margin of 
power beyond ordinary require
ments. It means also greater at
tention to the matter of balancing ; 
it means larger bearings and more 
positive lubrication and to a cer
tain extent more care in operating 
and that is the hardest to obtain. 
Invariably the men who have 
succeeded with tractors knew how 
to take care of them. Everybody 
is willing enough but it takes 
more than mere willingness; it 
requires a certain degree of skill 
and mechanical knowledge. If 
the time ever arrives when we 
can have tractor garages or repair 
shops within reach of every 
machine, the tractor problem will 
be very close to solution. It has 
been the automobile garage as 
much as high class construction 
that is responsible for *he success 
of the automobile.

There is a tendency at the 
present time to design tractors 
suitable for every purpose. Some 
go so far as to say that the tractor 
must displace the horse entirely, 
that it must do all a horse does 
and do it better. By this we 
suppose that they expect to con
struct universal tractors that will 
plow, harrow, harvest, cultivate 
row crops and haul loads to 
market and do all these things 
equally well. Perhaps they are 
right but it seems to me a uni
versal tractor is a pretty big con
tract. I can conceive of special 
machines doing all these things 
but for one machine to do all of 
them and equally well looks like 
a very difficult undertaking.

If a universal tractor is possible 
there is no limit to the business, 
but it is not wholly essential to a 
very large measure of success. 
There is an enormous demand for 
tractors of small and medium size 
for doing the heavy work on the 
farm, but to be successful in the 
highest degree it must be reliable 
and durable. Some one has said 
it must run for five thousand

hours without overhauling. 1 
that goal is attained the tractor i 
assured. It will then be muc 
more dependable than any aut< 
mobile.

With an odd number of plows the resultant is 
in line with middle plow

There is a good business for a 
dependable plowing tractor alone 
as a number of manufacturer* 
have discovered. But even thi* 
task, simple as it seems, has 
proved a stumbling block t 
some. While none of what I may 
say should be new to tractor de
signers, it will undoubtedly be oi 
interest to purchasers to consider 
some of the following facts re
lating to draft and especially v 
side draft.

The line of draft of a plow i> 
practically parallel with the fur
row and in fourteen and sixteen

Showing width of tractor to have n<. side 
draft hauling 2 plows

inch plows about two inches ora | 
the landside. In a fourteen rich I 
plow, therefore, the line of rail 1 
lies parallel to and twelve indies Î 
toward the land from the ed e oi I
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A Prominent Member of the 
Aultman-Taylor Gas Tractor Family

THE A. & T. 25-50

THESE, AND MANY 
MORE NOTABLE 
FEATURES-SOME HID 
DEN FROM THE EYE MAKE 
AULTMAN-TAYLOR TRACTORS 
WftAT THEY ARE TO-DAY.

Just stop a minute and look this fellow over. He’s a prominent member of the 
thoroughbred Aultman-Taylor Gas Tractor Family. Aultman-Taylor Gasoline- 

Kerosene Traitors are now built in three sizes, viz., 18-36, 25-50 and 30-60 
H.P. Yes, and you'll not Snd anywhere a line of tractors that enjoys 

the reputation the country over that Aultman-Taylor Tractors enjoy. 
And mind you, Aultman-Taylor Tractors have attained this world

wide repute simply by actual results produced on the field. By 
doing more work—better work—with less fuel and fewer

Four cunt,,, nlaMM mot,,. Motor placed ^ reP?j™ thaD 0tlJer.- That’s it in a nutshell-that’s
horizontally on frame, thus practically eliminating all vibra- the reason Why Aultman-1 aylOF Tractors are Spoken
tion. of in the highest terms wherever you go.
Frame of the Locomotive Truss type, built of heavy steel bars and Tf VOU are not familiar with thp nnnstriintinn rtf
channel. The heavy steel bars provide plenty of stock to bolt to. This 11 >0lf. are E06 . ™ IM construct OH Ol
frame is tight, strong and flexible. Aultman-1 ay lor 1 Factors and the great work they
Gearing, aU straight spur bear—no bevel gears to cause delays and expense. are doing in every part of the Country, it*8

Straight apur gear io A decided improtement time that you acquaint yOUFSelf with these
Controlling mechanism is so simple that most any boy can operate an A. & T. Tractor. facts.
One lever does it aU. Every thing is at your finger tips. Our new Gaa Tractor Catalog is now off

the Press. Send us your name and 
we shall be glad to mail you a copy.

USE THE COUPON BELOW

Large, wide drivers permit you to pass over soft places where most tractors are powerless.
These high drivers afford great purchase in pulling.
A large tubular radiator takes care of the cooling in a most satisfactory manner and every pro
vision is made for drainage.
Lubrication is looked after with great care in the building of A. & T. Tractors. A large oiler takes care 
of the motor like an expert. The gearing and other bearings are cared for by an oiler that operates only 
when gearing is running.
You want to know more about the best line of tractors on the market. There is just one way to get this in
formation—send your name in for CATALOG—to-day.

The Aultman-Taylor Machinery Company
Lock Box No. 64, Mansfield, Ohio

BRANCHES:
Minneapolis, Minn. ;] Great Falls, Mont. ; Regina, Saak. ; Calgary, Alta., Canada

TRACTOR COUPON
(«*)

I am interested in your Gasoline-Kerosene 
Tractors and desire information on size herein 
checked:

□ 18-36 □ 25-50 0 30-60

NAME .... 

ADDRESS

You saw this advertisement In this magasine. DrVi forget to say so when writing.
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the furrow. If there are two 
plows the resultant of the two 
forces will lie midway between 
them and parallel to them. Re
ferring to Figure 1, it will he 
noted that the hitch for these two 
plows, to obviate all side draft, 
should be nineteen inches from 
the edge of the land being plowed 
and nine inches from the inside 
edge of the second furrow.

If three plows are employed, 
the resultant naturally falls along 
the line of draft of the middle 
plow and twenty-six inches from 
the edge of the land. (See Figure 
2.) In like manner it can be 
shown that when four plows are 
employed, the line of draft is mid
way between the resultant of the 
first and second pairs of plows

Showing effect of side draft on wide tractor

and thirty-three inches from the 
edge of land. The resultant for 
five plows is shown in Figure 3. 
It is thus evident that for any 
number of plows the resultant lies 
about ten inches to the land side 
of the median line of the ground 
that is turned over. This does not 
take into account any lateral 
forces caused by the land draft of 
the plows or of the furrow slice. 
These are compensated for in the 
plow itself sufficiently to be left 
out of consideration and appear at 
the resultant merely as added 
draft but with no appreciable 
change in direction.

Obviously if we are to escape 
the consequences of side draft in 
plowing it is essential that the 
center line of tractor be made to 
coincide with the resultant of 
draft. In the case of two plows 
it must be nineteen inches from 
the edge of the land ; with three 
plows, twenty-six inches. With 
four plows thirty-three inches

and with five plows, forty inches. 
Let us now see how these factors 
will affect side draft and the de
sign of tractors.
Take, for example, the two plow 

outfit and suppose we use a four- 
wheel tractor with two rear driv
ers. To begin with, we should 
allow about four inches between 
the outside edge of the wheel and 
the edge of the land to prevent 
crushing. In some soils even that 
much allowance is hardly enough, 
but let us make the assumption. 
Now suppose we use a ten-inch 
drive wheel, and fourteen inches 
arc accounted for. That leaves 
only five inches to the center line 
of the tractor. The total width of 
the tractor must, therefore, be 
just thirty inches wide with only 
ten inches between the two driv
ers. A tractor of these dimen
sions will not have any side draft 
but it will be little more than a 
toy and would not be a practical 
machine. This explains in some 
measure, at least, the reason why 
the small two-plow tractors are 
made so narrow ; it is done to ob
viate side draft. (See Fig. 4.)

Now let us investigate the con
ditions if we should use a four- 
wheel tractor with a width of five 
feet between the outside edges of 
the drivers. As before, we will 
allow four inches between the 
edge of the furrow and outside 
edge of the outer drive wheel, 
then add to this thirty inches and 
we have the line of traction 
thirty-four inches from the outer 
edge of the first furrow, while the 
resultant of draft is only nineteen 
inches, a difference of fifteen 
inches. This has a tendency to 
pull the front end of the machine 
away from the land and onto the 
plowed ground and must be com
pensated for b\ keeping the front 
wheels turned toward the left. 
The value of the force tending to 
turn the front wheels can easily 
be computed. For example, sup
pose the wheel base is one hun
dred inches and the draft of two 
plows is one thousand pounds. 
We have two levers, one of fif
teen inches and one of one hun
dred, as shown in Figure 5, and 
a force of one thousand pounds 
acting on the short lever. Apply
ing the law of levers, we have:

15 x 1000 = 100 x F, whence the 
value of F, the force tending to 
turn the front wheels, is 150 
pounds.

If it is a three-wheeled tractor 
with a single driver running in 
the furrow, we have still another 
set of conditions. In this case the 
driver will probably be twelve 
inches wide. The center of draft 
will pass through the mid point 
of the rim and six inches to the 
right of the edge of the land. The 
distance from the line of draft to 
the resultant of the two plows 
will be in this case twenty-five 
inches and, if three plows are 
used, thirty-two inches. Figuring

w*J

ids Worlds Record
/or' Endurance

OVER 90 PER CENT OF 
THE FIRST YEARS OUTPUT 
MARKETED 14 YEARS AGO 
STILL IN SUCCESSFUL 

OPERATION TODAY

Thousands <4 farmers own- 
inn Hart-Parr Tractors are 
saving thousands of dollars 
in low operating costs lo
calise Hart-Parr Tractors 
have always burned kero-

An Old Reliable Record-
Average life, 10 years— 
Average cost of repairs, less 
than 3 percent per annum. 
The farmers who bought 
small tractors the first year, 
find that greater power

is more economical. The 
tendency is to buy power 
that covers every farm re
quirement . Labor is scarce, 
farm work must be done 
speedily; the hired man can 
turn eight furrows,, with 
Old Reliable, as easily as 
he can turn two with a 
small tractor. The fuel 
cost per hour, of turning 
eight furrows with Old 
Reliable, a lout equals that 
of turning two or three 
furrows with a gasoline 
tractor.

Belt It To a Money 
Maker Separator

In the great tractor special- * 
iziug shops of Hart-Parr 
all sizes of tractors are built 
for every sized farm, in
cluding Steel King "40",
( )il King “35", Crop Maker 
"27" and Little Devil "22". 
Famous Money Maker Sep
arators are furnished to fit 
any of the above tractors. 
We w ill be glad to tell you 
all about them but as a 
business proposition, look 
up Old Reliable first. Ask 
us to tell you about its 
wonderf ul 
mechan
ical feat
ure

No matter what your pres
ent idea is, it will cost you 
nothing to lie sure that you

( >ld Reliable—the |>erfect 
power for threshing.
Write for our new two color 
feature circular on Old 
Reliable.
Famous Money Maker in 
action. ( )nly separator that 
is double leather belted— 
double eccentric driven. 

, Write for booklet.

HART-PARR CO.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE,MAN.CAN. - REGINA, SASK CAN. 

SASKATOON, SASH. CAN. HOME OFFICE. CHARLES CITY IOWA U.SA. 
OUNDCns OF TME TI7ACTOR INDUSTRY-BUILDERS OF TRACTORS THAT LAST

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Basod ora ** Knowiuagu 
of Wostern Condition»

This Bissell Disk Harrow is built especially 
to meet and cope with Western soil 
renditions. The Disk Plates are shaped 

to reach well under, 
cutting and giving the 
soil a complete turn-

Vlan to a»-..nrd examine thi* improved Dink at 
the Brand „• Regina and Saskatoon Fairs. You 

will find it interratinp.

Bissell Disk Harrow
cuts, cultivates and pulverizes the whole surface and also has the capacity to 
penetrate hard soil. No centre strip is left uncut and the two plates on the 
Trailer make a level finish. Farmers claim that this Harrow saves a second 
outfit; one man and six horses will do the work of two men and eight horses.
Sold by all Jno. Deere Plow Company Dealers. $1
HI T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, LIMITED, Dept. L, EL0RA, ONTARIO. ■

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to ssy so when writing.
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one thousand pounds draft as be
fore and only two plows, we have 
a turning effort at the front wheel 
tending to turn it in toward the 
land. Assuming a one hundred 
inch wheel base and figuring as 
before, we find the value of the 
turning force is two hundred and 
fifty pounds. That is, the tractor 
acts as though there were a con
stant side pull at the hub of the 
front wheel of two hundred and 
fifty pounds. These two examples 
illustrate the effect of side draft 
and show what effect it has on 
steering. Of course in the case of 
the three-wheel machines, the 
furrow wheel holds the tractor to 
its course but it is done at the 
expense of the power of the 
motor. It also explains the diffi
culty sometimes experienced in 
turning or striking out a land.

Grain Growers’ Handle Live 
Stock

After almost ten year’s exper
ience in the handling of grain on 
commission, The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Co. Ltd., of Winnipeg, has 
opened an office in the Union 
Stocks Yards, in that city, for the 
handling of live stock. There arc 
comparatively few who do not 
know what this Company has 
done to bring about improvement 
in the conditions under which 
grain is marketed in Western 
Canada. There is no doubt but 
that they will do much also to 
improve conditions for those who 
sell cattle, sheep and hogs.

The G.G.G. Co. has secured an 
experienced and capable Super
intendent in Albert Duncan. Mr. 
Duncan has been in close touch 
with live stock and markets for 
about 25 years, and is a compe
tent judge of stock. He has an 
efficient staff and a well equipped 
office. Farmers, drovers, or 
associations throughout Western 
Canada need have no hesitation 
in using The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Co. Ltd., in the marketing 
of their stock. Write them for 
information or ask them to send 
their weekly market letter.

SASKATCHEWAN AGRICULTURAL 
AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITIONS 

1916
Regina.......................................... July 24-29
Saskatoon............................July 31-Aug. 6
Vonda ...................................................July 25
I.angliam ..............................................Inly 27
Kadisson................................................July 28
-.am-lin...............................................Aug. 1
Shvllhrook ...........................................Aug. 4
North Battleford ............................ Aug. 7-9
Laahburn ..........................................  Aug. 10
Moydminater .................................. Aug. 11
Rosthvrn ..........................................  Aug. 15
Rouleau..................................................July 19
Milestone ....................................  July 20-22
Yellow Grass .....................................July 28
Estevan........................................ July 27-28
Miilale ................................................. Aug. 10
A tools..................... .•.........................Aug.
Creclnmn ........................................... Aug.
Fort Qu’Appelle.................................Aug.
üa barres ........................................... Aug.
Sintaluta........................................... Aug.
Indian Head

Kobsart .................... ......................... Inly 11
Cadillac................... ......................... Inly 11
Stimmercovc ........... .....................July 14
Bvngough .................

July 19
i olgate ........................ Inly 21
1.a in pm an................. ................... luly 21
Brownlee................. . July 25
Central Butte July 26
Outlook...................... ............luly 27-28

Southey ................... July 21
Imperial July 25
Lanigan................... July 27

July 28
Bladwortli July 26

Aug. 1
Lunmdon Aug. :i

Mel fort ................. Aug. 8-9
Vrince Albert Aug. 10,11.12
Wadena ................... Aug. 15
Humboldt .. Aug. 16-17

Yorkton ............... July 19 21
Cburchbridgc July 25
Foam Lake IhIx *
Saltcoats . July 27
Fertile Belt July 26
Kelliher Aug. 1
Punnicliy . Aug. 2
Nokomis . Aug. 3

Aug. 4
Tantallon.................
\\ olseley .........

.....................Aug. 8

Francis..................... Aug. II
Watrous . Aug. If,
Melville................... Aug. Ill

Cabri July 27
Lemsford................. July 28
Swift Current . . .....................Aug. 1 2
Herbert Aug. 3
Mortlach ................... Aug. 4
x anguard............... Aug. 8
Kttington................. Aug. II
Woodroxv................. .......... Aug. 10

llawarden luiv 19
July 20Bounty

Vient v July 21
Kermhvvt July 2

luly 27Mneklm
July 28

Luaeland
Cut Knife

Aug. 2Vaynton

Bangor

Wilkie

Craik 
Davidson 
Carlyle 
Weyburn

luly 19
July 20-21

July 25
Iniv 26-27

July 26

Aug. 7-9

Aneroid 
Shaunavojï 
Read ly n 
Alameda 
Oxbow 
CarndutT 
Gainsboro 
Redvers 
Mair 
Stoughton 
Xssiniboia

Aug. 26
Aug. 1

Aug. 3

Aug. 10
Aug. 10-11

July 28Zealandia 
Ki n dersle ÿ
A Isaak 
Itroek 
Mooaomiu 
Broadview 
Wn pel la 
Windthorst 
Fairmede 
Grenfell 
Kennedy 
Whitewood 
Maryfield

Aug. 11
Aug. 10
Aug. 1-2

Aug. 11
Aug. l.i
Aug. 16

Straasburg July 19
July 26
July 27Invermay

hllroa

Kin latino Sept. 19
I is.lale Sept. 21
Silver Stream Sept. 22
Duck Lake Sept. 20
Maple Creek Sept. 27-29
Quill Lake Sept. 28
Watson Sept. 29
May mont

A Tank of Oil on Fire!
A lot of Money Wasted—
And a lot of Oil Wasted
Yet, the contents of this tank does not represent one 

per cent of the amount of oil wasted annually 
by the farmers and threshers of Western Canada.

Lubricating oils differ in quality, because of the flash— 
fire and viscosity tests.

ONE barrel of GOOD oil is worth TWO barrels of 
POOR oil. In other words, it takes two drops 
of poor oil to do the work of one drop of good 
oil.

There is a lot of poor oil used by the farmers and 
threshers of Western Canada. Therefore, there 
is a lot of oil wasted.

National Qua/z/yF/rsfOils
arc good oils. Every drop lubricates.
In the year 1882—34 years ago—“National” Oils and 

Greases first made their appearance. It has 
taken all these years to bring “National" pro
ducts to their present point of excellence.

If you are not using our products—let us mail you 
samples and prices. Use coupon below or drop 
us a post card. DO IT NOW!

Canadian Oil Companies
LIMITED

WINNIPEG PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BRANDON REGINA
SASKATOON MOOSE JAW WEYBURN EDMONTON
CALOARY MACLEOD OLEICHEN NELSON
FEHNIE CARBERRY CAMROSB kiC.

CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES LIM TED
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY

Dvur Sirs:—Kindly quote me on the following goods

also send your 1916 catalogue to:

NAME..............................................

P.O. Address.................................... R.R. Station.

You saw this advertisement in this maganne. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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a Lubrication of the Gas a
£2 ,, a
I Lngine |
Ç5 By J. I* HOBB

THERE are four methods of 
lubrication used on gas en
gines; viz., mechanical or 

force feed, gravity, grease cups, 
and the old-fashioned squirt can 
be operated by arm-strong power. 
In some engines two of these sys
tems are used ; some use three 
and some require all four 
methods.

The mechanical or force feed 
oiler consists of an oil tank with 
a number of small oil pumps en
closed therein, one for each pipe 
that carries oil from the pump to 
the bearing it is intended to lubri
cate. The oil tank is provided 
with a gauge, generally in one 
corner to show how much oil is in 
the tank. The salesman will tell 
you when selling this system that 
it is absolutely automatic and 
needs no attention except to put 
in the oil. This is a very nice 
talking point, but you will find 
out to your sorrow, if you follow 
out his advice, that there is no 
piece of machinery made which 
does not require attention. The 
more attention you give to it the 
better off you will be.

While these mechanical oilers 
are intended to operate and give 
general satisfaction without so 
much attention as other methods, 
yet they will get out of adjust
ment and as a result you will 
have troubles and sometimes the 
most serious troubles. Let us il
lustrate. In this instance the 
mechanical oiler was not to blame 
so much as the mechanic who 
should have been with the rig. A 
large tractor was being delivered 
to a farmer nine miles in the 
country. The man who was sent 
to deliver the engine was sup
posed to be a good mechanic and 
probably was good enough for the 
work in hand if he had stayed on 
the job. The oil tank was filled 
and everything put in first-class 
order and the tractor was started 
out in the care of a couple of in
experienced men while the sales
man and the owner decided to 
play a few friendly games of pool 
and then take their car and be 
at the farm by the time the 
tractor arrived.

This would have been all right 
if they had even suggested to 
these men to watch to see how 
the oil held out in the tank. The 
oiler on this tractor like most oil
ers should be, on a new engine, 
was set to feed the oil nearly 
twice as fast as it should feed 
after the engine is worked out 
thoroughly and no tight bearings 
are found. Everything went well 
until they got about seven miles 
from town, when they began to 
smell burning oil, but being inex
perienced they did not pay much 
attention to it and went ahead. 
They proceeded about a quarter of 
a mile farther when such a pound
ing and knocking began in the 
crank case that from fright they 
stopped the engine. In a little 
while the salesman and owner

came up in their car and after an 
hour or two of hard, hot work and 
investigation they found that one 
of the bearings on the crank end 
of the connecting rod was gone. 
They could see that it was caused 
from the lack of oil and began 
tracing the pipe back to the tank 
and found it was all open, but 
when they looked into the tank 
there was no oil. This tractor had 
to sit there in the road until a new 
bearing could be obtained and an 
expert to put it in and work it out 
and get it so that it would run 
without heating, which spoiled 
two days of valuable time for the 
tractor and four men.

If the salesman had stayed on 
the job he would probably have 
discovered v/hat was wrong be
fore the damage was done. With 
a new engine great care should be 
given to the lubrication, as the 
bearings are generally as tight as 
they will run and a failure in lubri
cation at that time is almost sure 
to result in disaster.

Another instance will illustrate 
another phase of the mechanical 
oiler. The owner of a 20-horse 
tractor of standard make had used 
his tractor for about three months 
in plowing. It began to fail in 
power and would not pull the 
number of plows it formerly had 
pulled. The man was dissatisfied 
and called for an expert. A man 
was sent out and decided that the 
engine needed a new set of rings* 
which were put in, and in putting 
these in quite a liberal supply of 
oil was put onto the rings in order 
to make them enter the cylinder 
easily. The engine was started up 
and ran nicely. This expert, being 
in a hurry to get back to town,

thought he had the trouble located 
and left. The engine only pulled 
its load a few minutes and began 
to fail as before.

Before the first man got back 
to the warehouse the owner was 
calling for another man. The 
second man was sent out, and he, 
having more experience than the 
first man, suspected that the oiler 
was not working properly. He 
opened the pipe that leads into the 
cylinder and with a squirt can put 
in a small quantity of oil a nd 
started the engine and began to 
watch the oiler. He was reward
ed almost immediately for his 
watchfulness by seeing the ratchet 
gear miss turning the shaft which 
operates the pumps. Now the 
reason for this was that the holes 
in the connecting parts and also 
the pin had become worn so that 
the little cog that turns this shaft 
did not move quite far enough to 
catch every time, but would move 
the oiler only occasionally. With
out stopping the engine, he made 
an adjustment to give this little 
cog a little more movement and 
the engine almost immediately 
picked up its load and went ahead 
the same as when it was new. It 
is better to see a little oil going 
to waste than to smell hot bear
ings.

A word right here in regard to 
the oil might not be out of the 
way. An oil to give satisfaction in 
a gas engine must have a high fire 
test and good lubricating qualities 
at the same time. An oil which 
will lubricate the cylinder of a 
a gasoline engine, perfectly might 
fail totally on an oil burning en
gine. You ask why? It is very 
simple. In a gasoline burning en

gine the water is made to circulate 
as rapidly and as thoroughly as 
possible, because the cooler you 
are able to keep the walls of your 
cylinder and the piston, the bet
ter results you obtain in burning 
gasoline, While in burning oil the 
very opposite is true. You can't 
use oil in any kind of an engine 
until the cylinder becomes thor
oughly heated and after that the 
more heat you get in the walls 
without burning your lubricating 
oil the better success you will 
have. The reason for this is that 
gasoline will vaporize at a very 
low temperature while oil requires 
a high temperature. This is also 
the reason why you cannot start 
an oil burning engine without the 
use of gasoline to warm the 
cylinder.

It is not our purpose to tell you 
any particular brand of oil to use 
but to give you the qualities this 
oil should have and enable you to 
make your own tests and satisfy 
yourself as to what is best adapted 
to your needs. It is well to re
move the piston occasionally 
while making these tests and ob
serve the results. If the inside of 
the cylinder and piston are pro
perly lubricated every time you 
remove the piston, and neither the 
piston nor the inside of the cylin
der shows any scratches or any 
signs of undue wear* you are about 
right on your lubricating oil. The 
presence of an excessive amount of 
carbon on the end of the piston is 
a very good sign of poor lubrica
ting oil.

There are two reasons why good 
lubrication in the cylinder is 
necessary. Without the oil on the 
walls of the cylinder and in and 
around the rings on the piston you 
could not maintain enough com
pression to give any power. The 
engine might run, but that would 
be about all, and even though it 
did run it would soon become ex
cessively hot, because it would rc 
quire the burning of so much more 
fuel to produce the required 
power.

Pipes from the mechanical oiler 
generally run to the cylinder, both 
main bearings of the crank axle, 
the connectng rod bearings, and- 
on a tractor, the gears and gear 
sdiaft bearings are sometime > 
lubricated by this means. In all 
these places, except the connect
ing rod bearing, the oil pipe goe, 
direct to the bearing; but this 
being impossible with the connect
ing rod bearing, which rotates 
with the crank axle, the oil is 
taken to a small cup just abo e 
the highest point which the con
necting rod reaches. At the bet- 
tom of this little cup is a small 
piece of ordinary lamp wiickii g 
and on the connecting rod the e 
is a slight projection whi h 
touches this wick at each revol i- 
tion very lightly, and wipes flf 
the drop of oil as it accumula’es 
on the wick. This makes a v< 7

Continued on page 31

Western King 
fimwOveralls

“Made in Winnipeg”
Made for Wear 
and Solid Comfort.

Every Garment 
Guaranteed

Western King Mfg. Co.
LIMITED - WINNIPEG

D.J
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The Missing Link
UNIVERSAL 

FARM 
TRACTOR

between the short age of farm labor this spring and the large 
amount of plowing to be done is the

F
QIO
m
LET
US ANAL
YSE THE
MACHINE V XSjJ^ 
ITSELF AND 
SEE WHY IT IS

The LIGHT 
TRACTOR

WITH THE

Big Pull

In order to maintain the balance which has been disturbed through so much 
nf our farm help Joining the colors, It will he necessary for the farmer of 
Western Canada to substitute mechanical power for horse power In the plow

ing field, thus enabling one man to do the work of several.

vv Regular Price
SEASON 1016 $850.00 FOB.

WINNIPEG

Flrat—It Is a three wheel machine with Its entire 
tractive effort concentrated in one big drive wheel.

«'■<» In. diameter with a iu In. face. This wheel runs 
up on the land and not in the furrow, thus giving it 
an exceptionally strung grip. By carrying the driver 
upon the land, a direct pull is obtained, thus eliminating 
side draft that must otherwise be overcome by compli
cated hitches that cause trouble and use up power.
Second - it weighs but l.rnio pounds, but with the weight 
distributed that the harder the pull, the firmer the grip It 
will not pack the soli so much as a team of horses, and no
where near so much as the number of horses equivalent to its 
drawbar horse power.
Third--It has a two cylinder opposed motor—the last thing In sim 
pllclty It Is practically dust proof with force feed oiler, governor 
and nngneto driven and Integral with the motor Itself, thus ensuring 
the perfect working of these vital parts.
Fourth—its one drive wheel does away with the necessity of using a 
differential gear and to further simplify the machine, the main drive Is 
through a chain—thus doing away with a noisy chain of gears that am 
expensive to build and expensive to maintain.
Fifth—The "Universal" Is designed In accordance with the best engineering 
practice. It Is strong and heavy where needed and light where little strong ill 
Is required. In this way we give you a tractor that combines a minimum >>r 
weight and low coat with maximum efficiency.

What the UNIVERSAL will do lor you
1. It will do the work of eight sturdy horse*.

V 2. It will pull a 24 disc drill, an 8 foot cultivator or" a 10 foot di*c harrow
^ 3. It will pull an 8 foot harvester 21/» miles per hour. 24 hours per day if
\ necessary.
V 4. It will haul a 4 ton load on practically any road with ease.
\ B. It will drive a feed chopper, ensilage cutter, wood saw, or any otlu
\ machine requiring belt power within 20 h.p. capacity.

\ x \
\ *s The “Universal" will render you cheap and efficient power 

, \V ». wherever and whenever required. Send for our Books 
\ \ on the “Universal” and let us tell you its complete story

vXt v

Special Introductory Price
tu first customer in any district where no mach

ines have been sold up to the present time—

$697.°° F.O.B. 
WINNIPEG

Hurry up! and lie the first customer from 
your locality, it will pay you.

The “UNIVERSAL" is the 
Farm Tractor t Imt will com

pletely solve the prob
lem of your farm 

power and place you 
on “Easy Street” 

with regard to 
the labor diffi

culty.

o°< Pp.
o?d

A

A 'X Western Steel and Iron Go. Ltd.
\ , WINNIPEG, CANADA

7
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terials were at low ebb. For the 
first six months of the war, in 
fact for the first twelve months, 
little or no difference was notice
able, but with the enormous 
drain made upon the steel supply 
for war munitions the problem of 
securing iron and steel for the 
manufacture of farm machinery 
became a difficult one, until to
day it has reached a state that is 
beyond the cotnprehension of 
those who are hot on the inside 
and who do not know the actual 
conditions that exist.

On this page will be found a 
chart which shows the fluctua
tions of the steel market for sev
eral years, and it needs but a 
glance at this chart to show the 
real situation.

During the past two or three 
months we have talked with 
dozens of manufacturers of farm 
machinery, both in Canada and 
the United States, and their state-

Continupil on page 44

MOST of us have acquired 
the habit of not crossing 
our bridges until we get 

to them. We arc prone to allow 
matters to drift along in the same 
old way until we are really 
brought face to face with a diffi
culty. We do not keep our ears 
close enough to the ground to 
catch the rumbling of coming 
events, with the result that we are 
oftentimes obliged to face prob
lems for which we are not pre-

In this connection we want to 
sound a note of warning to the 
farmer of Western Canada in con
nection with their future farm 
machinery equipments.

When the war broke out it 
found the North American Con
tinent plentifully supplied with 
stocks of goods of all descriptions. 
As a matter of fact there was 
over-production in most lines of 
industry, and prices for raw ma-

A Floor ThatX 
/ Makes You Feel \ 

'You’re in Good Company\
Clean, smooth, highly polished floors are 
possible in any house, no matter what 
wood they are made of. Even a pine 
floor will call forth praise if it is finished 
with , £>

WA-KO-VER STAIN
A strong, elaatic, pleasing surface that will last 
for years with the smallest amount of care, is 
. always secured by finishing it with y
^ Wa-Ko-Vcr Stain. Your hard- j

ware dealer will be glad to give A „ _ 
vou all information. * WA “U
\ ^ STA

WVKO VER 
STAIN

G. F. Stephens tl Co. Limited
Paint and Varnish Makers 

WINNIPEG - CANADA

Iails.................. Beams Steel Tank Plate». St cel Bars Bejseniir Biluct*,--
BESSE M e F Pio
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Winnipeg Branch
Area 123,000 sq. ft. Cost $250,000

London, Ont. Branch 
Area 49,872 aq. ft. Cost $161,000

One Million Seven Hundred and Twenty-four Thousand Dollars 
for New Buildings in Canada Since War Began

WHY?
Is Canada prosperous?
Are we justified in having the courage and confidence to put on full 

speed ahead in our business activities?
The experience of the Canadian Ford Company since that never-to- 

be-forgotten Aug. 1, 1914, indicates that courage and confidence should 
be away above par, that we are fully justified in casting aside anxiety 
and putting our full energy into an aggressive and progressive business

It was some time before the outbreak of war that the Ford Canadian 
Company decided on an extremely broad policy of expansion.

If the demand for Ford cars should increase in the way that it had 
every indication of doing, then new buildings would have to lie started 
at once to enable the company to meet this demand.

When war came the Ford Canadian executives saw no reason to change 
their plans -their confidence in Canada's prosperity never wavered.

So work was begun on a new building at Ford City costing $452,000. 
This is used as an addition to the office building and to the main factory 
building. It adds 130,000 square feet of floor space to the Ford Plant 
bringing the total up to more than 9 acres.

Then followed a new machine shop costing $90,000.
The power plant was also enlarged at a cost of $110,000.
In four leading Canadian cities, handsome new buildings were erected 

as branch assembly plants, sales and service stations. Each one is as 
large as many automobile factories. All are of similar construction, 
being modern fire-proof buildings of brick and reinforced concrete 
trimmed with mat glazed terra cotta. The bases are of granite. The 
interiors are finished and fitted in accordance with the very best modern 
practice.

Une of the branch buildings is located at Montreal, 119-139 Laurier 
Ave., East. It is a four story building containing 124,000 square feet of 
floor space and costing $333,000. Over 100 people are employed here.

The Ford branch at Toronto, 672-682 Dupont St., is a five-story

building containing 132,000 square feet of floor space. The number of 
employes Is about 150.

The third new branch building is at London, Ontario at 680-690 
Waterloo Street. It is a three story structure having 49,872 square feet 
of floor space and was erected at a cost of $161,000.

The immensely increasing demand for Ford cars in Western Canada 
made it necessary to build a fourth new branch at Winnipeg. This is a 
handsome five story building located at the corner of Portage Avenue and 
Wall Street. A quarter of a million dollars was put into its construction.

The total cost of these new buildings erected by the Ford Canadian 
Company since war began is $1,724,000. Additional to this are thousands 
of dollars spent to equip these buildings.

Why has this been done?
First, to provide Ford owners with greater service facilities. Each of 

these branches is so completely equipped with parts and machinery as 
to be able to build a Ford car complete. Also they act as a base for 
the hundreds of Ford dealers in their part of the country, each of whose 
place of business is a well equipped Ford service station, in giving more 
rapid and more efficient service to Ford owners.

The second reason for this great amount of development work is to be 
found in the attitude of the Ford Canadian executives. If these men had 
followed the policy of many Canadian manufacturers they, with seeming 
good judgment, might have held up these plans for such enormously 
expensive construction work.

But such was not their attitude. They were convinced that progress 
and prosperity were assured in Canada.

This decision was of vast benefit to Canadian industries, Canadian 
merchants and Canadian workmen in such a critical time as this. Prac
tically all the material for these buildings was purchased in Canada. 
Canadian workmen were employed in their construction. And after the 
construction work was over, the wnole community benefited from the 
enthusiastic, successful, wealth producing and distributing activities of 
these big establishments.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ont.
Ford Runabout - - - $480 
Ford Touring - - - - 530 
Ford Coupelet - - - - 730
Ford Sedan...................890
Ford Town Car - - • 780 

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

All cars completely equipped, 
including electric headlights. 
Equipment does not include 

sb speedometer.

Toronto Branch
Araa 133,000 aq. ft Coat $328,000

Montreal Branch
Area 124,000 aq. ft Coat $333,000
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LAST month reference was 
made in these pages tu an 
unpretentious booklet issued 

by the Alberta Department of 
Agriculture under the above cap
tion This booklet necessarily 
or y touches the fringe of Alber
ta’s extraordinary results in crop 
raising, not to speak of the possi
bilities the province offers. Very 
few people, even among Albertans 
themselves, have any decent con
ception of just what are its crop 
land contents.

In extent it is larger than any 
state of the Union except Texas, 
but it carries a very small percen
tage of the waste land which 
forms such a wide area of the 
Texas plains. And the rich, 
arable lands of Alberta that need 
no irrigation represent a produc
tive wealth that will never be 
approached by any southern 
state.

At least one hundred million 
acres of Alberta are distinctly 
arable lands which may be 
cleared, broken and placed under 
cultivation at reasonable cost, 
and the greater proportion of this 
requires practically no clearing 
at all, the land is ready for the 
breaking plow. In 1906 (ten 
years ago) the land under culti
vation was only 591,614 acres, 
producing about nineteen and a 
half million bushels of crop. In 
1915 3,184,500 acres were under 
cultivation and the crop yield for 
that year is conservatively estim
ated at 125,000.000 bushels.

It will thus be seen that only 
about four per cent of this won
derful country's arable land has 
yet been tapped. This means 
that in this one province alone 
there are opportunities in return 
for reasonable labor and common- 
sense farming 
that are scarce
ly to be met 
with at any 
other point in 
North America.

'J'he province 
may be roughly 
divided into 
three sections :
Northern, cen
tral and south
ern Alberta.
T h e northern 
section for 
some time has 
been the sub
ject of special 
interest pretty 
well all over 
the world. It 
contains the 
great valleys of 
the Athabasca 
and Peace

Rivers and, as we write, "The 
Peace River” is, figuratively 
speaking, in everybody’s mouth.

These great alluvial stretches of 
country are not only intensely 
rich in humus but the climatic 
conditions are far superior and 
less fitful than the varying 
weather records of much adver
tised countries to the south and 
east. Even in the farthest north 
to which settlement has been pro
jected, the crops of cereals and 
vegetables have been amazing, to 
put it mildly.

Many photographs of these 
crops have reached us which we 
purpose using from time to time 
and with the solid guarantee that 
in no instance have they been 
"faked” or even retouched.

This magazine for some years 
prior to the outbreak of war had 
been "doing its bit” quietly but 
most effectively in pure immigra
tion work, particularly among the 
real bred-in-the-bone agricultur
ists. It can number at least a 
dozen of the very best stockmen 
and grain growers who were in
duced to settle in Alberta largely 
through its representations and in 
no case have the results been 
other than eminently satisfactory.

When our friends in the old 
land have fought it to a finish on 
the plains of Flanders and the 
last “little tyrant of his fields” has 
been sent to his everlasting sleep, 
there will be a big exodus to Wes
tern Canada. That had been set
tled long ago and the incidence of 
the war, while holding up the tide 
for a brief space, has by no means 
permanently bottled up the flood.

On the contrary, if our com
patriots had set their hearts on the 
peaceful pursuits of griculture in 
Sunny Alberta before the war,

when its last camp-fire has burned 
out, they will all the more eagerly 
seek a retreat from the horrible 
nightmare of its battlefields. We 
know of cases wherein some of 
the very best in sober, indus
trious and intelligent agricultur
ists from sadly battle-scarred 
Belgium will seek a home in 
Canada where they can employ 
their genius for stock-raising 
and truck-growing to their heart’s 
content.

This leads us to say that in 
the past too much encouragement 
has been given to settlers of the 
wrong type and too little has been 
done to encourage the right stamp 
to come out and to safeguard 
them from exploitation when they 
do land in Canada. Not the least 
successful of our later immigrants 
have been the Belgians. In Mani
toba, particularly, they have cer
tainly given a great account of 
themselves.

Their vegetable gardening suc
cess around Winnipeg has been 
little short of marvellous and in 
the more extended work of gen
eral agriculture, we can point to 
some brilliant records around 
Swan Lake. It is not generally 
known (so quietly do these people 
work along) that in the neighbor
hood of Somerset and Swan Lake, 
a big colony of Belgian farmers 
have been operating jr quite a 
few years.

Last summer it was the writer’s 
privilege to make a tour among 
'I >me of the older members of this 
community and the character and 
cleanliness of the farm buildings, 
the grain crops and the intense 
spirit of earnestness and concen
tration was one of the most heart
ening experiences he had met with 
for many a long day. Some of the

best men among them were the 
women-folk ! The “boys” in one 
family were all girls, except the 
youngest shaver, who was still at 
school but the buxom lasses 
were as much at home driving in 
fence posts and handling other 
farm equipment as any man in 
sight. And they were ladies 
withal. On Sunday they were 
attired—not gorgeously or ex
travagantly but in perfect taste 
and with a better idea of the 
eternal fitness of things than some- 
leaders of society who would set 
the pace in everything.

The picture of cabbage crops at 
the bottom of this page is nothing 
unusual for an Alberta field. This 
is only one of a few score of no 
less impressive demonstrations 
now in our possession which will 
appear in due course. We strongly 
urge upon the Alberta immigra 
tion chiefs to keep their eye on 
Belgium. Some of these erstwhile 
Flemings in our own neighbor
hood are strongly desirous of get
ting certain of their relatives and 
old neighbors to cross the Atlan
tic when they can be released 
from their military duties and al
though they read English indif
ferently, they ask us for back- 
numbers of The Canadian 
Thresherman and Farmer con
taining “fine pictures of farm” to 
send home to their kindred.

In this war the Sons of Old 
Scotland have not disgraced the 
splendid name they have inherited 
from their fighting forbears. 
Whole villages, and in some cases 
entire agricultural districts, have 
given up the last unit of their 
manhood who can fight, whether 
or not he could be spared from 

the fields. 
These boys 
from “Buchan 
and beyond” 
have clasped 
hands with 
their Canadian 
brothers in the 
trenches, and 
scores of letter- 
in the writ 
er’s possession 
speak of these 
glorious r e 
unions and the 
prospects the\ 
open up. Om 
enthusiast says 
“Canada h a - 
got an advertis 
ing that print 
er’s ink nevei 
gave her o 
could give In
in a hundred 
years.”"DRUM HEAD" BEAUTIES GROWING IN ALBERTA Courtesy ot the G.T.P. Railway Co.
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YOU CANNOT AFFORD THE WRONG OIL
A GOOD lubricant in the wrong place is just as bad as a 

poor lubricant. For every part of every machine there 
is one right lubricant—-and it is worth money to you to find 
it. It means less money spent for oil and a longer life for 
your machine.

The Imperial Oil Company makes a special oil exactly 
suited to every part.

STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL
Recommended by leading builders for all types of internal com
bustion engines, whether tractor or stationary, gasoline or kerosene.
It keeps its body at high temperature, is practically free from carbon, 
and is absolutely uniform in quality.

PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL
An excellent all-round lubricant for exposed bearings of harvesters 
and other farm machinery. Stays on the bearings ; will not gum 
or corrode.

CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL
The most effective and economical lubricant for steam engine 
cylinders; proven superior in practical competition with other 
cylinder oils.

ELDORADO CASTOR OIL
A high-grade, thick-bodied oil for lubricating the loose bearings 
of farm machinery, sawmills and factory shafting.

THRESHER HARD OIL
Keeps the cool bearing cool. Does not depend on heat or friction 
to cause it to lubricate.

STEEL BARRELS- All our oils can be obtained in 28-gallon 
and 45-gallon steel barrels. These barrels save their cost 

by eliminating leakage. You use every drop you pay for. 
Clean and convenient.

I If your lubricating problem gives you trouble, let us 
help you. Tell us the machine, the make, 
the part—and we will gladly give you the 
benefit of our experience in selecting the 
proper lubricant.

— \— -J 1
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THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
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The Production of Registered Seed in Manitoba |

Address Delivered to Seed Grower’s Convention (1916) M.A.C. by L. H. Newman, Ottawa $5>
&

A G LA NCI1' at statistics will 
indicate that in this province 
alone you had under cultiva

tion in 1915 over 5,000,000 acres of 
land, devoted chiefly to wheat, 
oats and barley. This area re
quired, roughly speaking, about 
8,000,000 bushels of seed grain 
last spring. Is the seed commonly 
used as good as it might be? Is 
it as free from weed seeds, as 
high in vitality, and as well bred 
as it is within the range of possi
bility to be? These are ques
tions which are worthy of the 
best thought and study of all 
concerned in the future welfare 
of the province.

Some small degree of light 
may he thrown on the condition 
of the seed that is used on the 
average farm in Manitoba by re
ferring to the results of an in
vestigation made by the Domin
ion Seed branch in the spring of 
1913. Samples of seed were 
taken by seed inspectors from the 
grain drills of farmers in different 
parts of the province and sub
mitted to a careful purity and 
germination test. In Manitoba 
146 samples of oats, 60 of barley 
and 100 of wheat were taken. Of 
the 146 farmers from whom 
samples of oats were taken, 62 
did not know the name of the var
iety they were growing ; 65 were 
growing Banner, 7 Abundance, 
and the remainder other var
ieties. Sixty-seven treated their 
oats to prevent smut, while 79 did 
not treat. The average number of 
weed seeds per pound of oats was 
369. The largest number of nox
ious weeds found in any pound 
sample of oats was 2,153, and of 
the less harmful weeds, 5,993. In 
germination it was found that the 
average per cent was 90, the low
est being 18 per cent.

In the case of barley, 55 farm
ers out of the 60 from whom 
samples were taken did not know 
the name of the variety they were

growing; 35 out of the 60 did not 
treat for smut. The average 
number of noxious weed seeds 
per pound of barley was 71, the 
largest number found in any one 
sample being 854. Of the weed 
seed not classed as noxious as 
high as 9968 were found in one 
pound of barley. In germination 
.he average was 86 per cent, the 
lowest being 33 per cent.

In wheat the average number 
of weed seeds per pound was 78. 
The largest number in any one 
pound sample being 967 in the 
case of noxious weeds and 1,246 in 
the case of the less harmful 
species.

Taking the average number of 
weed seeds pound per pound in 
the case of the three crops men
tioned, we find that by sowing at 
the average rate there would be 
placed on each square rod of land 
Kt) weed seeds in the case of 
oats, 32 in the case of barley, 4-1 
in the case of wheat.

I am sure that all present will 
admit that the weed problem is 
one of the most serious problems 
facing the western farmer to-day. 
It is incumbent upon all, there
fore, at least to sec that weed 
seeds are not sown.

Greater discrimination should 
also be exercised in the choice of 
variety and in seeing that the 
seed sown possesses strong vital 
energy. The vitality of seed suf
fers from a variety of causes. 
Probably the most common are 
immaturity, frost, weathering, im
proper curing and heating. When 
improperly cured moulds often de
velop which greatly impair the 
vital energy. The stand of a crop 
is also very often not what it 
should be because of the use of 
small immature or shrunken ker
nels which produce weak plants 
or none at all. This is particularly 
true in the case of oats. This fact 
suggests the need for careful 
screening and fanning before sow

ing. A very light frost when oats 
are in tne milk stage is often suffi
cient to render them useless for 
seed. The effect of frost is greater 
in oats than in wheat. It is im
portant in all cases, however, that 
a germination test of the seed be 
made before sowing.
Weed Distribution in the West
The rapid increase in the area 

of land brought under cultivation 
in the West during the past few 
years, together with the system of 
cropping grain after grain, which 
is so widely practised, has per
mitted a great variety of weeds 
to become established. This fact 
is only too well known by every
one present to require any ex
tended comment. You arc also 
fully aware of the enormous dock
age at our elevators. Sometimes 
this has run as high as 16 per cent 
and not infrequently as high as 18 
per cent. Last autumn I had an 
opportunity of looking over the 
dockage lists of different consign
ments of grain in one of the big 
elevators at Port Arthur, and was 
greatly impressed as never before 
by the enormous waste which this 
deplorable situation entails. For 
the year ending August 31st, 
1913, the dockage set on the 
wheat, oats and barley and flax 
received at the elevators at Port 
Arthur and Fort William 
amounted to over 100,000 tons or 
over 3,300 carloads. The cost of 
transporting this enormous quan
tity of material from the grain 
fields of the West to the terminal 
elevators i> placed at $650,000.

Feeding stuffs manufactured 
from or adulterated with screen
ings often contain thousands of 
vital noxious weed seeds per 
pound. In a pound sample of 
bran taken from sacks purchased 
by the writer for his own farm, 
there were found the following 
impurities : 16 compions, 30 false 
flax, 25 great ragweed, 35 sow 
thistle, 10 Canada thistle, 70 stick-

seed, 1850 stinkweed, 10 ball 
mustard, 15 wild mustard, 20 
hare's ear mustard, 5 tower mus
tard, 5 worm's ear mustard and 5 
lady’s thumb. In addition to the 
above, there was found a large 
number of partly crushed wild 
oats, wild buckwheat and lamb's 
quarters. The presence of so 
many wild oat hulls and other 
offal also increased the percent 
fibre, thereby lowering the feed 
ing value of the bran. A test o: 
this sample was made, which 
showed that it contained 11.03 per 
cent fibre or 1.03 per cent mon 
than is allowed by the Feeding 
Stuffs Act to be present in bran 

Summarizing the examination 
made of this sample, we find that 
it contained a total of 2,096 sound 
weed seeds per pound and also a 
large number of partly crushed 
seeds of wild oats, wild buck 
wheat and lamb’s quarters At 
this rate, an ordinary car of 400 
bags or 40,000 pounds of bran 
would contain 43,840,000 vital 
weed seeds. If only 5 per cent of 
these seeds were to pass out on t<> 
the land in an undigested and 
vital condition, 2,192,000 weed 
seeds would be distributed. Ex
periments have shown that weed 
seeds may grow after passing 
through the digestive tract of do
mestic animals. At the Maryland 
Experiment Station 22 kinds of 
weed seeds were fed to animals 
and the manure spread on sterile 
soil, with the result that all kinds 
germinated, excepting one Span
ish needles (Bideus bipannata) 

Bran or other food stuff con
taining weed seeds should, there 
fore, under no circumstances be 
fed, as large quantities of these 
seeds are not digested but are 
distributed in the sound condition 
to contaminate our fields and thus 
to entail a loss of thousands of 
dollars to the country. 
Commercial Grain Used for Seed 

In this Western country many
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ARE YOU A GASOLINE FARMER?
Power for the farm is a big problem. Some Farmers, successful 

ones, too, use oil-gas, others use steam, and still others use the horse or 
the mule and say that results are good enough. You pay your money 
and you take your choice; but whatever the choice,

BE SURE THAT YOUR POWER-PLANT 
IS RELIABLE

for nothing that you possess will pay you better, provided that you 
keep it at work and that it will work according to specifications.

Some widely heralded inventions in gasoline power devices have 
done everything but work.

Others, less widely known, do nothing but work. That’s 
just what the Nichols-Shepard Oil-Gas Tractor has done and is doing. 
It has a five-year record of work accomplished. It has no record of 
failure.

So, if you are interested in an explosive engine, let us tell you 
about one that you won’t have to mortgage the farm to keep going, 
one that will saw in the Winter, plow in the Spring, haul in the 
Summer, thresh in the Fall, and pick up odd jobs at any kind of power 
requirement between whiles. We build this kind of an Oil-Gas Tractor 
and we guarantee it to be a reliable power producer that will work.

or COURSE IT’S A RED RIVER SPECIAL
If you have never had experience with an oil-gas engine it may help you to know 

what neighbors of yours say about ours. Send your name and address to us and say that 
you would like a copy of the Home Edition of the Red River Special paper issued for 
your vicinity. We will be glad to take the matter up with you and send a Big Catalog 
that covers our entire line.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO.
(In Continuous Business Since 1848)

Builders Exclusively of

THRESHING MACHINERY
Red River Special Threshers, Feeders, Wind Stackers, Steam and Oil-Gas Traction Engines

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
BRANCH HOUSES (With Full Stock ol Rcp.it.) At

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN

H. P. NORTON COMPANY, CALGARY, ALBERTA

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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Weight only 4,800 lbi.
Brake Teat. 24 h.pj Draw Bar, 12 h p.
It Is • Kerosene Tractor, built especially 

to operate on the heavier fuel
It has Twin Cylinders, cast en bloc.
Ignition High Tension Dual Magneto, 

with Automatic Spark Advance.
It has a Cooling System of the most 

approved type.

When plowing is Self-Steering and will 
turn in a 28-foot radius.

Easy to operate Economical on fuel, 
all working parts are very accessible and 

easily kept in perfect adjustment. 
Transmission Sliding Gear, with Shifts 

for one speed forward and one reverse.

Gasoline at the end of January, 1916, was 31J s. per gallon. The price of Gas is soaring 
all the time. It is highly probable that it will touch the 50c. per gallon mark belore 
the end of the year, and at a time when you will want it most, when you buy a Tractor

Jou need to figure out the cost of operation. Fuel should be one of the chief determining 
actors. The initial cost of the Tractor itself is but a minor consideration. With 
the positive advance of Gasoline, farmers will naturally turn to a low grade oil as a 

substitute. The Waterloo Boy, One-Man Tractor, which is specially constructed to 
operate on low grade oil, will give gallon for gallon equal and even greater efficiency 
at a consequent lower cost per acre. It should not be overlooked that The Waterloo 
Boy is a Kerosene One-Man Tractor, and we guarantee it to fulhl every requirement 
we claim for it

Gasoline is Going Up!
That is why you should be interested in

"'"“Waterloo Boy”
Kerosene One-Man Tractor

| The Manufacturers' Guarantee Fully Protects You

The Gasoline Engine & Supply Co., 
Winnipeg, Man. Noremac, Sask., Jan. 4, 1916. 

irience with the Waterloo BoyT..,Pca rc.Ply your enquiry as to my experience with the Waterloo Boy
Tractor, wish to say that 1 unloaded the machine at Kindersley and drove it home 30 
miles. 1 then broke about sixty acres of very heavy land. You may judge for yourself 
when I say we always use five horses on one 14-inch plow, I pulled two 14-inch plows 
at a depth of 4/j inches, which would mean a good ten horse load, using four and a 
half gallons of kerosene per acre and barely a quart of Standard Gas Engine oil per day. 
I then disced the land, made two trips to Kindersley. In one case 1 hauled 310 bus. 
ol wheat on three wagons, and one empty oil tank behind, returning with three wagons 
loaded with lumber and oil tank containing 450 gallons of kerosene, using large pinions, 
making an average speed of three miles per hour.

After threshing my gram, I hauled it with two grain tanks up several steep hills to 
the elevator. In all. my roadwork would amount to about 250 miles.

I never had an expert, not even to start the engine. After looking at the connecting 
rod bearings, I took a thin piece of brass out and the other would not stand taking up at 
all. I never touched the main bearings and never had to tighten up a nut on the frame 
since I got it.

I have now enlisted to go to the front and found no difficulty in disposing of my 
tractor for $900.00 and can thoroughly recommend it to any person intending to buy.

Yours very truly, (Signed) JAMES H. GRUBB.
The Waterloo Boy will pull a light engine gang with three 14-inch plows in stubble any depth you wish. It will pull two 14-lnch plows in any prairie breaking. On your summer- 
fallow it will handle a disc with harrows behind, at from 2Vi to 3 miles per hour. It will drive a 24 46 thresher with alj attachments at a capacity of 700 bushels ol wheat to 1 400
_____  ...__» ner — ----------- _ r...........  — ........................ ........,, ............ . . _
to obtain full information, price, etc. Mailed free. Write us to-day. We also handle Gas Engines, Grain Grinders, Cordw 
and Power Washing Machines, Grain Elevators, Pump Jacks, Small Threshing Machinery, Belting and Threshers’ Supplies. 
Represented.

capacity ol 700 bushels of wheat to 1,400 
— ------- Under the circumstances it will pay i ■

Cordwood and Pole Saws, Electric »*- ------
Live Dealers Wanted in T

circumstances it will pay you 
ric Lighting Machinery, Hand 
Territory Where We Are Not

THE GASOLINE ENGINE & SUPPLY CO. LIMITED, 104 Princess Street, WINNIPEG

of the newer settlers have to buy 
their seed and occasionally there 
is a general shortage in many lo
calities on account of frost, hail 
or other disaster. In New On
tario and in many parts of Old 
Ontario, Quebec and New Bruns
wick, many farmers do not thresh 
their grain, preferring to make 
hay of it and thus save the extra 
expense. Such farmers buy their 
seed. It has been estimated that 
approximately 30 per cent of those 
farmers who buy their seed are 
willing to purchase from reliable 
seed merchants or from recog
nized growers of good seed. The 
remaining 70 per cent are content 
to buy ordinary commercial grain 
and use it for seed. Large quan
tities of the oats sown in Eastern 
Canada come from the western 
plains. Unfortunately car lots 
that are often relatively clean be
come mixed with other dirty 
grain in the handling and are thus 
rendered unsuitable for seeding 
purposes. Approximately one out 
of every six cars of oats that arc 
graded Nos. 1 and 2 Canadian 
Western would, if recleaned and 
separately binned, he fairly suit
able for seed.

An examination of five samples 
of No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
taken from consignments sent to 
the Province of Quebec two years 
ago from three different elevators 
at Fort William showed the oats 
to contain an average of 313 nox
ious weed seeds per pound. Those 
weed seeds included nine different 
species. There is of necessity 
considerable variation between 
different lots, but the average of 
these analyses as given above is 
considered fairly representative of

the oats that were used for seed 
on many farms of Eastern Canada 
that year.

Every spring the Seed Branch 
at Ottawa received many com
plaints of severe losses sustained 
by oats not growing and of the 
introduction of strange weeds 
through the use of this commer
cial grain. An effort has been 
made during the past season to 
help correct this evil by providing 
a grade for grain which is con
sidered suitable for seed. The 
seed grade provided for the differ
ent kinds of grain is as follows :

No. 1—Canada Western seed 
oats shall he composed of 95 per 
cent of white oats, sound, clean 
and free from other grains ; shall 
he free from noxious weed seeds 
within the meaning of the Seed 
Control Act, and shall weigh not 
less than 36 pounds to the bushel.

No. 3—Extra Canada Western 
seed barley shall he composed of 
the six-rowed variety, sound, 
plump, free from other grain, of 
fair color, free from noxious weed 
seeds within the meaning of the 
Seed Control Act, and shall weigh 
not less than 48 pounds to the 
bushel.

No. 1—Manitoba Northern seed 
wheat shall he composed of 85 per 
cent of Red Fife or 85 per cent of 
Marquis wheat, sound, clean and 
free from other grain, and free 
from noxious weed seeds within 
the meaning of the Seed Control 
Act, weighing not less than 60 
pounds to the bushel.

For seed purposes Red Fife and 
Marquis Wheat shall he kept 
separate.

No grain shall he accepted for

seed which will require a large 
dockage to clean.

This grade which considers 
white oats, six-rowed barley, red 
fife and Marquis wheat is pro
vided through the co-operation of 
the Department of Trade and 
Commerce grain inspectors and 
the Department of Agriculture 
seed inspectors. A section of each 
of the government terminal eleva
tors at Saskatoôn, Moose Jaw and 
Calgary is set apart for handling 
this special grade which will be 
available after December 1st, 
1915. Car lots of the above 
classes of grain that may he 
cleaned to the required standards 
of purity, quality and purity 
from noxious weed seeds, with
out entailing a dockage of more 
than two or three per cent in ex
cess of that required for the com
mercial grades, may be accepted 
for seed and submitted for in
spection at these elevators.

Let us now see what the use 
of better seed would mean to this 
province as a whole. Supposing 
there were used seed which, on 
the average, was so well bred and 
selected that it would give 5 
bushels per acre more than we 
get during the average season. 
With wheat at $1.00 per bushel, 
oats at 45c., and barley at 60c., an 
increase of 5 bushels in the case 
of these three crops would mean 
an added revenue to the province 
of approximately $16,500.000 for 
wheat, $3,000.000 for oats and $1,- 
500,000 for barley, or a total of 
$21,000,000 annually. In these 
days when millions of dollars arc 
being consumed by the terrible 
ravages of war, the figures given 
are significant.

Many agencies are at work at 
the present time with a view to 
instructing and encouraging 
farmers in securing seed which 
will give them more bushels to 
the acre. Possibly one of the 
most effective organizations con
cerning itself with this problem, 
taking Canada as a whole, is the 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Associa
tion. This body is composed of 
actual fanners who are engaged 
specifically in producing what is 
known as “Registered” seed. 
This is a term given to seed, the 
breeding purity, and vitality of 
which is known and vouched for. 
The members operate under ex
pert direction, being closely in 
touch not only with the head
quarters at Ottawa, hut also with 
local authorities whose duty it is 
to look after the interests of the 
individual growers. There are in 
Canada approximately 1,200 men 
engaged in this work and

Was It 1st of April?
"That now recruit’s deserted by acn 

dent, Sergeant.”
“Deserted by accident! What do yo

“Well, it seems somebody *ud told ’i" 
to sew ’is buttons on wiv guncotton."
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your work with less help. There is now a scarcity of labor and there will he 
fewer men to draw on at harvest time, yet the crops must be taken care of. 

The answer is: Let machinery do the work.

Tito Lungdon Ideal euts the hands, 
divides and separates the bundles, yet 
absolutely governs and controls the feed 
of grain to the threshing cylinder, feeding 
just the quantity, condition considered, 
that you want it to take; feeding more 
perfectly, more uniform and more evenly 
than it is jrossible to do by hand.

Langdon Ideal Self-Feeder
The above cut shows the Feeder with crankshaft knives, 

ever, rotary style may be furnished if desired.
After passing the hand knives the bundles must pass between the 

slowly revolving retarder and the rapidly revolving rear knives. 
Each hand is cut, the bundle separated and div'ded before it reaches 
the cylinder.

The I.angdon handles any kind or condition of grain and absolutely 
will not slug the cylinder, break or bend spikes or concaves, yet will 
feed the largest separator to full capacity all the time. Ask about 
the wonderful Condition Governor.

Hart-Langdon Wing Feeder
This machine consists of a self-feeder, the main body of which is 

the same as the famous Langdon Ideal, but with strong yet light 
weight set of wings built into it and made a part of it. The wings 
may be raised and lowered or swung about as desired. They are 
provided with a hinged joint at the center so that the outer end may 
be folded over the inner end for moving or when entering a barn.

An especially big saving running from twenty to forty dollars per 
day can be made when this machine is used in connection with 
dump racks.

Hart-Brown Wing Carrier
The Hart-Brown Wing Carrier does the same work as the Hart-Langdon Wing Feeder, but this machine consists 

only of a set of wings which may be used in connection with any feeder or any separator old or new. Let us 
tell you how you can save the labor of from six to ten men and four to six teams.

Perfection Peoria
Two old Favorites—the Perfection and Peoria Automatic Registers and Baggers.
The grain is elevated, the amount handled automatically registered and delivered into 

wagons or bins, saving the labor of two or three men.
Write us your needs. Big free catalog.

Hart Grain Weigher Co.
Peoria, Illinois, U. S. A.

»/
these are now producing many 
thousands of bushels of seed. 
This seed is being distributed in 
a practical way through the or
dinary channels of trade, and 
every year is demonstrating its 
value. The offerings of the dif
ferent growers are listed in a seed 
catalogue which is distributed 
\\ idely throughout Canada and in 
this way the grower and pur
chaser are brought together. All 
registered seed goes out in sealer, 
sacks, to which a special tag, 
hearing the certificate number is 
attached. In this and other ways 
the quality of the seed is practi- 

■ illy guaranteed. Unfortunately 
the number of farmers devoting 
themselves in anything like a

systematic way to the improve
ment of seed in Manitoba is very 
much smaller than it should be. 
There should be hundreds of 
farmers in these plains engaged 
in this work. I can conceive of 
no more potent method of im
proving agricultural conditions 
than that of having a whole host 
of farmers scattered here and 
there throughout the province en
gaged in this work and working 
under expert direction.

While these men may be work
ing quietly and without much ap
parent encouragement, their work 
is felt for a very considerable 
radius. Enquiries, made with a 
view to ascertaining the influence 
of these growers, have shown

that their improved stocks have 
gradually become distributed 
throughout their neighborhood 
and often for a very considerable 
distance with very marked effect.

The records of work performed 
by members in the different pro
vinces are kept at the headquar
ters of the Association at Ottawa. 
This arrangement was consum
mated as a result of the exper
ience of the live stock people. A 
few years ago each province had 
its own registry office, but the dis
advantage of such an arrangement 
was so great that in 1904 a move
ment was started which resulted 
in the nationalization of the re
cords, so that now practically all 
live stock records are kept at

Ottawa. This arrangement makes 
for uniformity of method and 
gives solidity to the whole organ
ization. Moreover, purchasers 
from different provinces and from 
different countries regard with 
greater confidence an organiza
tion which is nation-wide rather 
than provincial in scope. We have 
at present a very considerable 
amount of interprovincial trade. 
Such trade can be carried on more 
easily and with less confusion 
than where all parties concerned 
have one outstanding office 
through which to deal.

Seed Centres
Until quite recently the work 

of growing registered seed has 
been in the hands of men who

it:
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have been widely scattered, which 
necessitated each member grow
ing his own ‘‘Elite Stock Seed.” 
This resulted in the amount of 
registered seed available at any 
point being comparatively small. 
In view of the fact that many 
buyers require seed in carload 
lots, special efforts have been put 
forth during the past two years 
to consolidate the work in cen
tres which are known to be 
suited for the production of high- 
class seed of given kinds. To 
accomplish this, provincial repre
sentatives, realizing an opportun
ity to develop a profitable busi
ness among their constituents, 
have taken the initiative in this 
regard. Where a number of men 
in such a district organize them
selves into a regularly organized 
"Seed Centre,” one or two of their 
number may be chosen to pro
duce Elite Stock Seed required 
for propagation by the Centre. 
This arrangement renders it un
necessary for every grower t<» 
produce his own Elite Stock Seed 
and at the same time makes the 
production of large quantities of 
high-class seed at single points 
relatively simple. T h u s far 
between fifty and sixty of these 
Centres have been established. 
Not all of these will be successful, 
but the present outlook would in
dicate that the majority will do 
excellent work.

In this western country there is 
not the same need for the organ
ization of these Centres, since the 
areas under cultivation by a given 
grower are unusually large. At 
the same time it frequently occurs 
that a number of farmers living in 
adjoining farms can get together 
and agree to produce the same 
variety and the same stock. By 
choosing one of their number to 
produce first-generation regis
tered seed for the others at a given 
price, they would then be in line

Do You Consider 
Wear and Tear
On your harness when you 
figure your profits for the 
ear? Ordinarily that's a 
ig item but you can make 

it negligible by using

EUREKA
HARNESS OIL
Keeps the leather soft and 
prevents cracking. Adds 
years to harness life. 

Dealers Everywhere
The Imperial Oil Company

Limited
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

Name this magazine when writing ad-ertisers

to have all seed produced from 
such stock entitled to recogni
tion as registered seed, providing 
the standards of quality, purity, 
and vitality are complied with. 
Such growers have only to adopt 
a suitable Constitution and By- 
Laws to govern their operations 
and to appoint officers. The sec
retary is the most important 
officer, as he must sign all regis
tration tags which are attached to 
the sacks of registered seed. 
These, however, are matters of 
detail which need not concern us 
at present.

The value of these centres can 
be more fully appreciated by con
sidering their place throughout 
Canada as a whole. Practically 
every year some large district or 
districts in Canada suffer through 
climatic conditions to such an ex
tent that they are not only unable 
to sell seed but must purchase 
from outside sources. The Asso
ciation lias been endeavoring to 
encourage the establishing of 
many of these Centres throughout 
Canada in widely scattered dis
tricts so that in no season will we 
suffer a severe shortage of good 
seed. Many here will recall the 
large importations which have 
been made at different times from 
the Old Country. This seed might 
have been grown in certain parts 
of Canada. Very considerable 
quantities have been taken both 
east and west from Manitoba, but 
in recent years it lias been found 
difficult to secure any consider
able quantities, especially of 
oats which are free from such 
impurities as wild oats. This is 
one of the pests which the Mani
toba farmer will have to light 
with increasing energy if he 
hopes to win out in the produc
tion of registered seed.

Happily, that farmers arc be
ginning to realize that they must 
do something themselves to in
sure the quality and the purity of 
the seed from which they expect 
to harvest crops is evidenced by 
the increasing interest which is 
being taken in the subject. Some 
have an academic interest in seed 
improvement and are doing con
siderable work of value. Others 
are public-spirited and wish to do 
something which may improve 
conditions in their community 
and consequently take up the 
work of seed selection systemati
cally with that end in view. To 
all such men the greatest possible 
encouragement and incentive 
should be given. These men 
realize what improved strains of 
our leading crops mean to those 
who till the soil and to the coun
try as a whole. They look for
ward to the day when the great 
new land shall arise, purged of 
the sins of those who have gone 
before and covered with luxuriant 
crops to feed the world.

Money Savers 
for Farmers

Seven short appeals to “horse sense”
A NY man can make money by judicious saving. “A penny saved is a 

penny earned.-’ Think it over. There are eertain things you ought to 
have iiir farm maintenance. But don't buy the wrong thing at any price or 
the eight thing at the wrong price. Perhaps right now you are in need 
of u timber preservative, u lice or fly killer, a durable paint for metal and 
expox-d wood surfaces, a sal i..factory cement for quick everyday repairs, 
a ready roofing that is wear-proof, easy to lay and cheap.

We can fit you out perfectly in these things. The Barrett Money Savers 
have no superiors. Just glance over the products shown below:

Made in 
Canada

A HE you getting all you should front your live stock?
Perhaps they are being pestered by insects flies.lice, 

vermin. They must he kept clean. Spray your cows ami 
horses with Crconoid. Keep them from insect annoyance. 
And your hogs will he better if the rubbing posts and swill 
pails are Oconized. A boon in the poultry house better 
liens more eggs. Crconoid comes in cans of 1, 5 or 10 
galions or in half barrels ami barrels. And it's the most 
economical you can buy. f ollow directions carefully.

1 n fitiwoior*',1**1

v
I)'» your implements rust? If so, they are decreasing 

ill value. Coat your implements and iron work 
with Kverjet Plastic Paint, ion know that carbon 
paint is best for such purposes. V ell. Kverjet is the 
best carbon paint made. Never cracks or peels. Wears 
like iron. Has a large covering capacity and is ex
tremely economical, lias no equal as a roof paint.

\rOU will lie glad for the day when you met 
Kverlaetic Hoofing. Ju-t the tiling for all farm 

buildings. The bc«t '"Rubber Hoofing"’ at the price. 
And the price is low. No excuse lor a leak in your 
roof with Kverlaetic at your service. It is tough, 
durable and easy to lay.

{•verlastiC
RoofiNG

ARBONOL is a household wonder. It cleans, heals, disin
fects, purifies. If you cut your hand, apply Carbonol in 

akened solution. If your live stock get bruised. Carbonol 
till fix them up. If your house, barn or jiAullry house needs 
isinfceling, there is nothing like Carbonol. And it is wonder

fully effective as a destroyer of vermin, tiarbomd belongs on 
every farm in Canada.

TJKRK is a ready roofing that needs no painting or 
J other attention to keep it watertight. Amatite 

Roofing has a mineral surface that laughs at wind and weather. 
Very attractive because of its bright sparkling appearance. 
\\ herever you have sleep roofs, you need Amatite. Amatite is 
made in r.JIs of 110 square feet with galvanized nails and ce
ment in center. Try it!

ir

10k
■mue
Ml

ia9’llK is a product you should never lie without—Barrett's 
tirade One Creosote Oil. It is the most effective wood pre-

servalive on the market. Actual tests have proved 
that it penetrates deeper and lasts longer than any 
similar product. A good fence post w ill last 20 years 
if painted with Barrett's tirade One Creosote Oil. 
l -e tirade One Creosote Oil and add to the life of 
all your exposed woodwork.

Grade One

Creosote Oil
TIKHK is the way to make everyday repairs quickly, 
* permanently and cheaply—use Klastiguin, the ad
hesive, elastic and waterproof cement. Whenever you 
have gutters to join or reline, leaks or joints to seal, 
cornices to stuff, greenhouse glasses to put in or chimney 
flashings to renew, Klastiguin will he your unfailing friend. 
Cheap, easy to use and always on the job.

Send for illutlrali./ booklet iletrriblng Raireit Money 
for tola 6v pootl dealer!

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY., LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO RINNIPEU VANCOUVER

THE CARRITTE - PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO.. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, M. B. HALIFAX, N. 8. SYDNEY. 1N. S.

Pickling Tools and Parts

Tools become greasy after 
being used for some time, and 
may be difficult to hold. A file 
may become so greasy and dirty 
that the teeth will not bite the 
metal it is used on also, and there 
arc other tools that will similarly 
not operate well on account of 
being foul. A periodical cleaning 
up should be made, the tools

being put into a can in which 
there is a strong solution of wash 
ing soda and water, kept smoking 
hot. This process is known as 
pickling. The grease and dirt will 
rise to the surface and can be 
skimmed off or left until all the 
tools in the can are clean. This 
treatment is first class for part- 
also. The heat for the solution 
can be obtained from a steam 
radiator, stove or blow-torch, a 
the case may be.
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Profits from the*
Best Tillage Implements 
Deering and McCormick

b“'6S—

<4"r^:rr.̂

THERE is more than one good reason why so many farmers use either 
1 Deering or McCormick disk harrows and other tillage implements, but all 

those reasons can be summed up in one word Profits.
There is profit in disking some fields before plowing.
There is profit in a well-disked seed bed for grain.
There is profit in making surface mulch to conserve moisture.
The fact that these profits show only at marketing time, takes nothing from the credit of the Deering or the 

McCormick disk harrow which is really responsible for them. The Deering or the McCormick disk, with its bowed set- 
lever bars, its easily adjustable snubbing blocks, and its direct, right-angle pull on the bearings, does the work that 
finally results in a heavier stand of better grain, which sells at a higher price and better profit, than if the disk had not 
been properly used.

Think it over and buy your tillage implements from the Deering or McCormick local agent for this spring’s work. 
Quality counts, and quality runs through the whole tillage lines of disks, peg and spring-tooth harrows, cultivators, 
scufflers and land packers. Write us at the nearest branch house for catalogues but do not fail to see the Deering or 
the McCormick tillage line before you buy.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES:

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Estevan, Hamilton. Lethbridge, London, Montreal, N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec,
Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton

Future of the Tractor
Continued from page U

compromise which will meet the 
demands of tractor service. They 
feel quite certain that develop
ments along these lines will result 
in the production of a design 
which will be the final answer to 
the tractor problem.

That u “ actor must be reliable 
in operation, low in first cost and 
cost o.' maintenance, efficient in 
the use of fuel, and adaptable to a 
wide range of farm work, are 
points on which all tractor build
ers agree, regardless of the type 
of machine which they believe 
answers these requirements. 
Some designers place low cost as 
a first consideration and make 
their tractor as good as they can 
for a given price. Others insist 
that the tractor must he reliable 
first and then sold for a price con
sistent with its quality. It would 
seem from an unprejudiced stand
point that quality will have to be 
obtained first because a tractor 
must do the work if it is to be a 
success. It is universally con
ceded that a tractor must he cap
able of running continuously with 
very little attention other than re
plenishing the fuel and lubricant 
supply. When ground conditions 
are right for plowing, or the grain 
ready for harvest, a tractor must 
K" «>ut and work straight through 
until the job is finished. In fact

a tractor should run an entire sea
son without adjustment to any of 
the hearings, either in the motor 
or the transmission system. Car- 
buretion and ignition system ad
justment must he arranged so that 
frequent changes arc unnecessary. 
A delay of even a few hours in re
placing a broken part, in adjusting 
a hearing, may often result in the 
loss of hundreds of dollars. Five 
thousand hours’ service is ex
pected of a tractor before any of 
the principal parts need replace
ment and at least twice this ser
vice before the replacement of 
parts would make the cost of re
pairs prohibitive. In other words, 
the tractor should he designed to 
give a >out ten years of usefulness. 
This will certainly require the 
very highest grade workmanship 
and material and a type of con
struction superior to any of the 
existing farm tools of to-day 
which usually have a life of five 
hundred to a thousand hours. 
Some idea of the duty required of 
a tractor, as compared to an auto
mobile, may he had when one 
realizes that ten thousand miles 
running, or in the neighborhood 
of five or six hundred hours use, 
is very good service from an auto
mobile before extensive adjust
ments arc required. More service 
is expected of a tractor than al
most any other kind of machinery 
in common use at the present

time. Even with this sort of ser
vice in view, the first cost of the 
tractor must he kept down, if it 
is to prove a profitable invest
ment. F irst cost is governed both 
by the type of design, by the total 
weight of materials used and by 
the quantities in which the trac
tor is produced. Low first cost 
can best he obtained by quantity 
production, and this is only pos
sible by interchangeable manu
facturing in large volume, as has 
been demonstrated by the de
velopment of the automobile. 
With this in view it would seem 
that the automobile type of con
struction would have somewhat 
the best of the situation as regards 
quantity of output. When wc 
speak of automobile type of de
sign it does not mean automobile 
proportions. A gear or a hearing 
in an automobile having a given 
size motor will only he called up
on to take the full power of the 
motor at rare intervals. In a 
tractor gears and hearings must 
stand practically the full load 
capacity of the motor at all times. 
This necessarily means larger 
hearing surfaces throughout, even 
though the tractor has only the 
same size motor as is used in an 
automobile.

Low maintenance cost, or dura
bility, and freedom from repairs 
are proportional to the area of the 
working parts with reference to

the loads carried. The advantage 
in this direction to he obtained 
from the use of multiple cylinder 
engines having small piston diam
eters is at once apparent when it 
is home in mind that all parts of 
the tractor must he proportionate 
to the area of the piston, regard
less of the horsepower trans
mitted. The heavy explosion 
shock of a single cylinder motor 
is, in itself, very destructive to 
gears, hearings and shafts in the 
transmission system. With 
mutiple cylinder motors these 
parts can lie made lighter in pro
portion to the horsepower carried, 
and still have a considerably 
greater wearing value on account 
of the lower shock of explosion.

Efficiency, or fuel economy, is 
an important consideration. Es
sentially a tractor is a mechanism 
for converting heat units of a 
liquid fuel into useful farm work. 
'I'o do this efficiently motors must 
he designed to deliver as high a 
percentage of the heat value in the 
form of useful work as is possible. 
The energy thus developed should 
he transmitted to the work with 
the least possible loss from fric
tion and to accomplish this the 
use of cut and hardened gears, 
mounted on roller hearings in 
rigid cases, would seem to have, 
by far, the best of the situation. 
In order to absorb as little of the 
energy as possible in propelling
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LIQUIDATOR’S SALE
COMPARE THESE PRICES

In Small Engines,Threshing Machines (both new 
and second hand). This is positively the finest 
opportunity ever offered in these perfect goods at

LESS THAN MANUFACTURER’S COST \
OHIO ENGINES

IS H P. Standard (new).................... 1328.75
12 H.P. Standard (new)........................ 306.50
11 H.P. Special Hopper cooled (new) 189.00
12 H.P. Standard (rebuilt) 200.00

8 H.P. Standard (rebuilt) 175.00

INGECO KEROSENE ENGINES 
12 H.P. Standard stationary (new) $414.15
10 H.P. Farm Engine, hopper cooled (new). 256.35 

8 H.P. Farm Engine, hopper cooled (new).. 197.90 
6 H.P, Farm Engine, hopper cooled (new).. 148.70 

21/» H.P. Farm Engine, hopper cooled (new) 55.00

TRACTORS, STEAM
35 H.P., double cylinder (rebuilt) $2,500
25 H.P., Northwest (rebuilt) 1,000

GASOLINE TRACTORS
45 H.P. 4 cylinder Tractor (rebuilt) $1,700
45 H.P. 4 cylinder Tractor (new) 2,200

GEISER ENGINES AND SEPARATORS
AA Sep., 40x60, complete (rebuilt). 
A Sep. 36x56, complete (new)
C Sep. 30x46 no blower (new)
5 Sep. 27x39, complete (rebuilt)
4 Sep. 24x32 Straw Car (new)

GADE ENGINE 
6 H.P. air cooled (rebuilt)

FEED GRINDERS 
6 in. Grinder, iron base 
/ .n. Grinder, iron base 
8 in. Grinder, iron base 

10 in. Grinder, iron base

l/j H.P.,water cooled (new)
1*4 H.P., water cooled (new)
2?4 H.P., water cooled (new)

$1,000.00
1,064.29

597.25
600.00
351.12

$115.00

$ 25 00 
32.50 
43.40 
54.00

$ 40.00 
51.00 
61.20

BADGER ENGINE
14 H P. Standard stationary (rebuilt) $150.00 

PORTABLE ENGINES 
22 H.P. single cylinder, portable, Geiser

(new)............................................................ 800.00
22 H.P. single cylinder, portable, Geiser

(rebuilt)................................................... 600.00
20 H.P. single cylinder, portable, Geiser

rebuilt......................................................... 500.00
Also have a couple of 20 to 22 H.P. portables 
which will rebuild and sell at about $350.00 each.

PUMP JACKS
$7.00 and $10.00. Write for specifications and any 
farm machinery you want. We can save you 
money.

H P., water cooled (new) 
H.P., water cooled (new) 
H.P., water cooled (new)

$ 81.00
122.00
198.00

Supply is limited and there will lie no “repeating" when these specific machines
are sold.

CASH ONLY — Except in case of tractors and portables for which reasonable 
seeured terms will be considered at increased prices.

200 Union Trust Bldg.
WINNIPEGR. S. EWING ASSIGNEE

the machine it is desirable that the 
total weight be kept down to a 
minimum. The kind of fuel used 
and the market price of same also 
has a bearing on this problem. 
Three years ago a great deal of 
attention was given to kerosene 
burning tractors, but this has 
since been more or less abandoned 
due to the low prices which have 
later prevailed for gasoline. It is 
quite likely that the kerosene 
burning tractor will receive con
siderable attention during the 
next few months, since the price 
of gasoline has lately advanced 
sharply and indications are that it 
will reach the former high prices 
within a short time. So far the 
larger cylindered, slow moving 
motor seems to be most satisfac 
tory for burning kerosene. There 
have been, however, several fairly 
successful methods developed ex
perimentally for handling kero
sene in the higher speed multiple 
cylinder motors.

The effort to obtain the greatest 
possible range of adaptability has 
probably been the primary cause 
for the present wide diversity in 
types. It hardly seems possible 
to combine the ability to perform 
all of the farm operations efficient
ly into one piece of mechanism, 
and it is quite likely that the 
future development of the indus
try will bring out several different 
standardized types which will be

particularly adaptable to condi
tions which are more or less local 
in character. For instance, it is 
quite generally conceded that the 
endless track type of machine is 
superior to a round wheel tractor 
for working extremely sandy or 
marshy land. A special type of 
tractor has also been developed to 
meet conditions of corn cultiva
tion. Soil milling, by the revol
ving tooth cutter, instead of using 
plows and harrows, is receiving 
considerable attention in this 
country, and it is quite the ac
cepted method in Europe. Up to 
this time tractors suitable for soil 
milling operations have been a 
special type, although there seems

to be no good reason why, with 
slight modifications, the ordinary 
tractor designed for pulling could 
not be arranged to take care of the 
soil milling operations as well.

The all-around tractor is one 
which can be used efficiently at 
plowing, planning, harvesting, belt 
work, road work, etc.

The foregoing are only a few of 
the numerous requirements of a 
tractor. To meet all of them suc
cessfully will require the earnest 
co-operation of the best engineer
ing talent available. The future 
development of the tractor design 
will undoubtedly follow logically 
along the line of combining the 
knowledge of the agricultural en

gineer, the automobile engineer 
and the tractor engineer.

Manitoba Thresherman
This spaco in a future issue will contain an

Announcement
that will be of vital importance to you. The announcement will undoubtedly 
appear in the May issue of this magazine, but in any case, be sure and 
watch for it.

STIDOLPH AND NELLERMOE
SPECIAL AGENTS

Employers Liability Assurance Co.

220 Curry Block Winnipeg, Manitoba

Australia Encourages 
Inventors

The State Cabinet of New 
South Wales, Australia, on 
August 11th decided to appoint a 
Patents Investigation Committee 
to assist in the development of in 
ventions likely to he of general 
public utility.

The hoard will he divided into a 
number of sub-committees cover 
ing the various branches of indus 
try, and the different invention-

The board will consist of a num 
her of public officers expert in 
various lines of industry under tin 
chairmanship of Mr. Griffith 
(Minister of Education), whos- 
technical knowledge as an expei 
ienccd patent attorney will he " 
considerable assistance to tin 
will he submitted to the sub-corn 
mittee having technical know 
ledge in the particular line con 
cerned. Any ideas which, atu 
investigation, the hoard is of 
opinion are of value to the publi 
will be submitted by it to the vat 
ions public departments likely t 
he able to Utilize them.—U.S 
Commerce Reports.
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Manitoba's Farm Labor Supply

Realizing the probability of a 
keen shortage of farm help during 
the coming spring and summer, 
the Manitoba Department of Agri
culture and Immigration is mak
ing a strenuous effort, through its 
St. Paul agency, to induce the 
immigration of a large number of 
farm workers from the United 
States. A widely reaching pub
licity campaign is being carried on 
down there, to secure the men, and 
it is hoped to direct them from the 
St. Paul headquarters to ultimate 
destinations in Manitoba.

In order that the Department 
officials at St. Paul may be able to 
distribute the men efficiently, the 
various branches of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Associations are 
being asked to meet and receive 
from individual farmers direct ap
plications for such help as they 
will require. The applications so 
signed arc not in any sense to be 
regarded as binding the farmers to 
accept men sent them, but are 
gathered rather in order that the 
needs of the different parts of the 
country may be intimately known 
and met.

The Department, however, real
ises that there arc very many 
farmers who will not attend any- 
gathering that may be held by the 
Grain Growers' Association or any 
■tlicr body taking up this ques

tion. and so it is appealing direct 
to the farmers through the papers 
as well. Any Manitoba farmer 
wishing to hire a man is there
fore asked to write directly to the 
Immigration Branch. Manitoba 
Department of Agriculture, Win
nipeg, and secure as many blank 
t"' ms as he and his friends may- 
need; then, having filled these, 
to mail them direct to the De
partment's office at St. Paul, ac
cording to instructions supplied.

The Department cannot guar
antee, of course, to fill all the 
•rdvrs received, but it will do its 

best.
In order to assist the move

ment. the Canadian railways are 
offering a special rate to all such 
incoming farm workers from 
the international boundary line

Will Market Manitoba 
Wool Co-operatively

The Manitoba Department of 
Agriculture announces that it will 
again carry on co-operative wool 
marketing for the farmers of the 
province, and it is advising wool 
growers to be in no hurry to ac- 

•pt early bids that may come 
them from private quarters. 

1 i t year the government’s co

The Engine that Took 
arm out of Farm

Do less “arm work” in farm work. The “strong right arm,” Is given a 
holiday by the “strong, right engine.” The Chapman Engine has taken 

I the aches and pains and human drudgery out of farm life. This engine 
does the work that twenty arms could not do. It is the source of power that a dozen 
men could not equal for endurance. The Chapman Engine certainly took “arm’' 
out of “farm” and is doing its “thousand-times-as-much” work as arm power 
could do. It is doing this every week on every farm equipped with this big power 
producer. There is not one single farmer in Canada, owning from 40 acres up to 
the limit, who could not sore money and make money by having a gasoline engine. 
Why have factories cut out manual labor and adopted machinery f Because 
machinery doesImore work, at less cost, and does it better. It’s just as true on 
a farm. An engine is ten times as cheap as a hired man.

CHAPMAN ENGINES
Big Power—Little Cost—Guarantee
POINTS OF SUPERIORITY. The Chapman Engine lias such an excellent reputation that 

imitations are already on the market, hut it la in appearance only. Tin1 best Chapman 
features are patented and cannot be imitated. In selecting an engine, remember that the 

Chapman u the only engine with (l)a perfect straight line valve motion; (2) a «omhiiivd 
suction and pump feed fuel supply; (3) a cast iron fuel tank that cannot leak; (I) a 

siieciallv designed carburettor; (A) a hall bearing cam motion, ((») a 1» II bearing 
Kas ...ae pump action; (7) a full banjo type frame; (») a cam box that contains the 
entire operating and ignition mechanism and protects it by it east iron frame, cutily 
removed when adjustment* or repairs are required; (9) ally hall governor that 

gives a variation of 250 r.p.m. without stopping the engine; (101 sufficient weight 
to keep it still while running at full speed. If you want an engine that will 

never fall you. and cost you least In the end—get a Chapman. It 
is Canada's great

Quality Engine

This 
Engine 
Will do 
Anything11 
Thil require*
•‘POWER’’
CHURNING. Churning Is 
done without labor and under 
better conditions.
CREAM SEPARATOR. \n
engine runs the Cream Separ
ator. just the speed you want for 
best results.
SAWING WOOD. An engine 
saws wood, without chips, w itliout 
waste, just the size you want it 
you can cut up and use matin; 
which, by the old method, ; 
would liave to throw away.
WASHING. An engine will do 
the washing, with never a sigh or groan.
GRINDING FEED, C,rinding fed ii 
FILLING SILOS. simply fun with .. 
gasoline engine. Silo owners, must be engine '

PUMPING WATER. Discard the good old 
backache pump. With a gasoline engine, the 
pumping is nothing. The engine pumps water for 
the house, the barn and stables anil garden.
FOR FIRE AND You can quench a liie with a 
GARDEN HOSE. Imse quick, if you have a water 
system with engine and pump.
WASHING WAGONS The same hose will wash 
AND AUTOMOBILES, wagons and the automobile, 
and will flush out the barn anil stables.
The fuel is. an engine will do so much on a 
farm that you can't run a farm efficiently 
without one. No, sir, you can't, you should 
start selecting one NOW,

Write for Full Particulars, Prices and Illustrated Catalog.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited
MFRS. ENGINES. WINDMILLS. RUMPS. SILOS. STABLE EQUIPMENT. ETC.

BRANCHES: MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. REGINA. CALGARY. 73 Atlantic AvC., TORONTO.

operative wool sale was a decided 
success, and judging by the pres
ent very strong situation in the 
wool trade, it is believed that 
even better prices will likely be 
obtained this season. The whole 
project, together with many help
ful hints in relation to wool hand
ling, is set forth in Circular No. 
.35, which may be had free by 
writing a postcard request to the 
Publications Branch, Manitoba 
Department of Agriculture, Win
nipeg.

Developing the Boy and the 
Girl

Of the activities encouraged and 
promoted by funds provided under 
The Agricultural Instruction Act 
of the Dominion none is more 
worthy than the improved 
means which have been made 
possible for the development 
of the juvenile mind. There 
is but one way that the boys 
and girls can be rivetted to

the soil, and that is by strength
ening their attachment for it. 
This can only be accomplished by 
the inculcation of knowledge pre 
sented not altogether in utility 
fashion, but in a manner that will 
emphasize the brightness, the 
xvondcr and the attractiveness of 
rhe works of nature.

This the boys' and girls* clubs 
arc doing; this the school fairs 
are doing. This the nature 
study classes in the public 
schools arc doing; this the school 
gardens are doing. They encour
age association and sociability in 
the first instance, a desire for 
emulation in the second, a favor
able disposition for the outdoor 
life in the third and an apprecia
tion not only of the marvels, hut 
also of the beauties, of creation 
in the fourth. All four divisions 
of the work receive substantial 
support in every province from 
the grants derived under the 
Agricultural Instruction Act.

In Ontario in 1913-14 it was 
$10,000, it is now $20,000. In

Blocks wheels and 
takes profits.

MICA
AXLE

GREASE
Kills friction and 

makes profits.
Dealers Everywhere

The Imperial Oil Company

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

Name this migizine when writing advertisers
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Manitoba it was $2.000, it is this 
year $5.200. In Saskatchewan it 
i< $2.100. In British Columbia 
$1 000 was SO used in 1913-14, but 
this year for boys’ and girls' com
petitions, fairs, etc., and instruc
tion in public schools. $17.000 is 
to be spent front the grants. It 
must be understood that while in 
some of the provinces the money 
i> directly employed for the pur
poses set forth, in others it is used 
in other ways and the sums re
quired for school fairs, school 
gardens, and so on, are received 
from provincial and municipal 
sources. I'he figures, however, 
are in themselves abundant indi
cation of the far-reaching benefits 
conferred bv the act.

Employment for Lonesome 
Days

In the days of boyhood we ex
perienced a great many lonesome 
dreary hours in which we seemed 
t i have nothing at all to do. Time 
hung heavy on our hands when 
the skies kept up a perpetual 
drizzle and we wished to be any 
other kind of a boy than a farm 
er s boy. \\ i were not blessed 
with a number of brothers and sis- 
tvr< to tea-e and torment and play 
with and yet \\i often came across 
titanx other farm boys with a 
number of such in much the same 
condition as ourself.

A- the years have advanced, 
however, we have found many 
things with which to occupy our 
time on these would-be lonesome 
days And looking back we al- 
most pity that boy and all those 
boys who could find so little em
ployment to divert those hours of 
enforced loneliness. Many is the 
day we olive looked forward to the 
time when we should leave the 
farm for ever and go oil to the city 
" hich seemed so alluring to us. 
And the time came when we did 
go of) to the city and became a 
cog in its vast machinery. How 
well we remember that morning 
that we applied for a job and as 
luck would have it secured em
ployment. It was a very large 
factory, and the man into whose 
presence we were ushered had 
mam departments under his con
trol. Each department was repre
sented in this, the main office, by 
a man at a desk and there 
were some twenty desks with men 
behind them who could do two 
things admirably well. One was 
to copy some sort of data into 
large ledgers and the other was to 
stare rather unceremoniously at a 
fresh country lad who wasn’t ex
actly sure of his position in their 
midst, But we got along well 
with the manager. After a few 
curt questions as to my age, educa
tion. former employment and so 
on he gave me the first open frank 
view of his face. It was a young 
face upon which time and the city

had written or rather developed an 
unnatural shrewdness.

"And so you came in from the 
farm,” he queried at length, after 
a space in which his mind seemed 
to be shifting in lighting-like ra
pidly from one part of the factory 
to another. Then he came back 
with "Well 1 was in just your po
sition three years ago, I came in 
here and secured a job as you are 
doing.” Then his mind seemed to 
revert to that morning and a hazi
ness of recollection swept over his 
face. "1 nave succeeded as you 
may see if success is measured by 
the city standards, but 1 have pur
chased a little farm out of town 
a ways and next week I am going 
back to the place where I was

The pressure of business pre
vented further confidences and 
my application blanks had to be 
hurriedly filled out ere I was 
ushered off to my new work. We 
learned nothing further from this 
first acquaintance for the fellow 
left next week, true to his word, 
against the earnest entreaties of 
the firm to remain at an advanced 
salary. \\ as it a case of mere 
dissatisfaction and longing for a 
change such as we meet with so 
often in our daily round ? Or was 
it the case of a man who first fled 
from the farm because of a mem
ory of its lonesome days.”

Work or Drudgery

Many farmers get along with 
out any form of power except 
their horses. It has yet to be 
shown that engines can take the 
place <>f horses. Vet. we admit 
that for various kinds of work the 
engine is superior to the horse. 
Now there was a time when all 
work was done by horse power. 
Men were slow to accept the 
power furnished by steam and 
gas engines. They did, however, 
accept it slowly for the heavier 
lines of work and kept on doing 
the lighter work by hand or horse 
power.

A small portable gasoline en
gine is no longer an experiment. 
Such an engine has proved itself 
a great time and labor saving 
machine for the busy farmer.

When a small, portable, well 
balanced engine of from 2j/g to 4 
h p. can be purchased for from 
$100.00 to $150.00, there is little 
reason why farmers should not 
make much of their labor easier. 
Thc-c engines are now so well 
perfected that they will work 
with very little fastening to the 
ground, hence they can easily be 
taken from place to place for the 
various jobs for which their ser
vices are needed. Such work as 
running cream separators, pump
ing water, sawing wood, grinding 
feed, running washing machines, 
and many more equally undesir
able chores about the farm may be

There is Just ONE GASOLINE ENGINE
Sold direct to the fermer—that le good enough to show Its Superiority In actual
competition with the highest priced engines made—that One engine le the Judson, 
and il is the engine you need Don't experiment with second grade engines when 
you can buy the world's best engine at our money saving prices, send your order 
to-day, or write for catalog.

MORE POWER LOWER COST
The Lowest Prices ever mede on a High Grade Dependable Engine $£ÏO EA
2Kj H.P. Complete with magneto, only

Judson Engines Deliver More 
Horse Power for Each Dollar In
vested then any other engine 
offered for sale today.

The same high grade 
quality that has made 
Our Engine a World 
Beater sold as always 
under the guarantee that 
there is no better engine

Send for Catalog and 
Prices of Coal OU Engines

Proven In actual competition to be the Best Engine Made—regardless of 
Name, Make or Price

Note tin- fi-aiuri-' of this engin** as shown above—Absolute simplicity and dura- 
bility; economy of fuel; evenly balanced; smooth miming, and will last as long as 
any vnglnv built. A surplus or H I', above our ratings. It Is tin- engine you want, 
and h > sold you on uo bays* Free Trial.
1 H P. Engine, with 1x4 $«3C AA
pulley and batteries.
1/ H.P. Engine, with 5x4 pulley, self- 
•larling magneto and slow IEA EA 
....... I pulley
2*4 H.P. Engine, with 0x4 pulley and 

starting $i5Q CA
magneto vOi3W
31 .. H.P. Engine with 10x0 pulley and 
-•'If starting SQEÎ AA
magneto
6 H.P. Engine, with I s*0 pulley and 
-rlf starting $1 AO CA
magneto

7 H.P. Engine,
self-starting 
magneto......................
9 H.P. Engine, with
self-starting 
magneto...............
10 H.P. Engine, with 
self starting
magneto ......................
12 H.P. Engine, with 
M ir starting 
magneto......................

m in. pulley and

*187.50
;‘0x8 pulley and
*230.00
20x8 pulley and

*275.00
•."2x8 pulley and

*325.00
We can save you money on Farm Supplies of all kinds—Our catalog sent free 

on request

C. S. JUDSON CO. LTD., Winnipeg, Man.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

Cast Iron Breakages Welded
We can save you many dollars—not to speak of loss of time and endless 

vexation—If you will send us all your metsl breakages. We can do any repair

tub that can be welded by the Oxy Acetylene process in Oast Iron, Steel, Bronze, 
lalleable Iron, Cast Steel, Copper, Aluminum.

WE OWN AND OPERATE THE

Oldest and Largest Oxy-Acetylene Welding 
Plant in the West

Do not hesitate to send us your Broken Cylinders, Cylinder Heads. Connecting 
Rods, crank Shafts, Engine Beds, Bull Pinions, etc. We will return them as good 
as new, and stronger, where mended, at a great saving.

We do not attempt to repair certain castings on which a saving cannot be 
effected. Send your Inquiry now. Do not welt until Spring before you bave 
your work done. We will be pleased to give you figures on any work > jfore 
sending to us.

ENTHU8T U8 WITH YOUR WORK, SATISFACTION POSITIVELY GUARANTEED.
ALL INQUIRIES PROMPTLY AND CHEERFULLY ANSWERED BY MAIL.

Manitoba Welding & Mfg. Co.
58 Princess St. 1,111 WINNIPEG

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Dt.Thomas’

Eclectric
Oil

Relieves all Pain ; 
in Man or Beast !

25 Cent Bottles ! 
at all Dealers •
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Little Genius-Rower Lift 
Engine Gang Plow

Examine these Merit Points carefully. They ex
plain the remarkable success of this wonderful 

little plow.
The PAO Little Genius Is a light, emetent little power lift engine plow for the 

small tractor. With any tractor It constitutes the Ideal one man outfit.
Power furnished by the land wheel, raises and lowers the bottoms at the will of 

the engineer.
High Level Lift on all three wheels gives ample clearance fur trash In turning or 

transporting. Only one trip rope Is required.
Rear Wheel Lift responds instantly to action of power lift device. No sliding 

parts. No strain on lifting parts while plow is at work.
Bottoms are Forced—not merely dropped—Into the ground by the whole weight 

of the plow.
One Half as Much Power Required to raise the bottoms of the I’&O Little Genius 

as Is required on any similar plow. Note absence of spuds on power wheel.
Swinging Lavera—When the plow Is at work the levers are within easy reach of 

the operator from his position on the engine, but as the bottoms raise the 
levers swing back over the plow out of the way, and do not interfere with 
the engine In turning.

Spring Balanced Bottoms- The levers and bottoms are counterbalanced by heavy 
springs, making their operation extremely easy.

Pin Break Hitch—Better than an insurance policy—protects both plow and engine 
against danger of damage from striking hidden roots or stones.

Hitch Adaptable to Any Tractor.
Cone Coulter Bearing* permit taking up all looseness occasioned by wear.

Great Bottom Clearance The I'&O Little Genius has made good repeatedly In 
ground so trashy as to render other plows almost useless. If you get a 
chance, compare the to inches bottom clearance of the Little Genius with 
that of any other plow.

Three Sixes -No. 2 is made in 2 or 3 furrow, with 12 or 14 inch bottoms. No. 3 
Is made in 4 furrow with 14 inch bottoms. A third plow attachment can be 
furnished for the No. 2, 2-furrow.

Jointers or Knife Cutters ran be furnished.

Made By PARLIN & ORENDORFF CO., Canton, III., U S A.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited,
WINNIPE8 ESTEVAN BRANDON CALGARY RESINA SASKATOON EDMONTON YORKTON LETHBRIDGE NORTH BATTLEFORD

SALES AGENTS
FOR CANADA

made at least to approach the 
realm of things we find pleasure 
in doing if we have a willing form 
. if power at hand.

Women drive a great many of 
• ur automobiles. If a woman can 
rim gasoline engines for pleasure, 
let her also lighten her load at 
home with power furnished by 
gasoline.

Steel and Chilled Mouldboards

Years ago I plowed a piece of 
gravelly land with a cast-iron, 
one-mule plow. The edge lasted 
about fifteen minutes. After that 
it was a question which of us 
would wear out first—I or the 
mule. I know how the First 
Farmer must have felt with his 
r "ked stick hitched to a camel.
To a good many people a plow 

is only a plow. But of the many 
different types some are better for 

ne purpose than for another. No 
' loh thing as an all-round plow 
exists. A man should use the 
type that works best in his soil.

The best steel plows are com- 
posed of three layers totalling one- 
fourth-inch. The two outside lay
er- have an extra hard texture to 
make the plow scour, while the 
center layer is made especially 
tough to present the brittle out
side layers from breaking easily.

(Tilled plows have a flinty

hardness. The process of casting 
crystallizes the metal in such a 
way that the grain is edgewise of 
the mouldboard surface instead of 
lengthwise. The edge of the 
crystals furnish the scouring sur
face and for this reason a chilled 
plow will last a long time, even 
until it is worn down very thin. 
The mouldboard is about one-half 
of an inch thick and about half of 
this is made of chilled metal, so 
that it will wear and scour until 
the entire thickness of the chilled 
portion is worn away. A steel 
plow lasts until the hard outer 
layer has worn through. When 
the soft center is exposed it ceases 
to scour and a new part is neces
sary.

A plow scours when its mould- 
board presents a polished surface 
that will not scratch ; that is. the 
surface must wear smooth from 
the medium in which it works.

Light soils, loams free from 
sand, stones or gravel, and black 
waxy soil can be plowed more suc
cessfully with steel plows than 
with chilled ones, because such 
soils put a dirt polish on the 
mouldboard without scratching it. 
Whenever grit is present the wear 
on the thin layer of hard steel 
soon exposes the soft center so 
that the plow refuses to scour in 
any soil. Little steel is made 
hard enough to withstand the grit 
of sandy soils without becoming

scratched. This ruins the dirt 
polish by making obstructions 
that catch the dirt ; as a scratched 
plow will not scour well in fine 
loam or clay soils.

Chilled plows work better than 
steel ones in sandy, gravelly or 
stony soils, in heavy clay soils, 
and in the silt loams containing 
grit. In such soils a properly 
chilled plow takes on an increas
ing polish the longer it is used. 
So in a way an old plow is better 
than a new one, as the factory can 
not put on polish equal to that 
which comes by wear.

Steel rusts more easily than 
iron. It is necessary to create a 
new scouring surface every day 
if a steel plow is left out in the 
weather with its surface unpro
tected by grease.

Properly chilled plows do not 
rust readily, they only corrode on 
exposure to the elements. A few 
feet of travel with the plow in the 
ground will restore the scouring 
surface of a chilled plow that has 
been exposed to the weather for 
a long time.

So simple a matter as plowing 
can be made more effective by 
using a plow adapted to the soil.

CASH™ TRASH
We buy Old Brass, Copper, 

Zinc, Lead, Auto Tires, Bones, 
Rags, Tailors' Clippings, Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Hides and Furs

Writs 1er Quotations

Thompson Commission Co. 
JUNK HIDES FURS
Princess A Alexander

Columbia
■Batteries

Lucky Hubby
Mrs. Green—“Do you ever flat

ter your husband ?"
Mrs, Wyse—“Yes, I sometimes 

ask his advice about things."

Everywhere
Preferred

Tour from west roast to east 
i*t —.it every ship you find 

COLUMBIA» preferred 
autos, engines, tractor*, phones, 
lanterns, bells. And always for 
the same reason—they're full 
powered, dependable; they cuaI 
no mure but UA tonner 

Canadian National Carbon Co 
Limited

99 Paton Rd.,Toronto
rrlppin* rah ne•urn «|irin*-flipbind

No. 6
UMPy

ÏGN1T0B
dry clit
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Lightning causes the greatest 
number and defective flues the 
most disastrous tires in the coun
try. The reasons will readily be 
seen—tires from lightning usually 
being extinguished by the accom
panying downpour of rain, while 
faulty lines start at the top of the 
house and usually late at night 
after a rousing winter lire in the

Rods properly installed protect 
against lightning. They should be 
heavy and placed at frequent in
tervals. well insulated and sunk 
deep into the ground. A ground 
wire fastened to a post every hun
dred feet will save livestock from 
being killed by lightning when 
they huddle against a wet. wire

A defective flue is the most dan
gerous lire hazard. The building 
of a chimney deserves the per
sonal supervision of the owner 
who should spare no expense to 
make it perpetually safe. A care
less workman puts a dub of mor
tar on the end of a brick and sets 
it in the chimney leaving but a 
shell of plaster between the flue 
and the joists. Mice build their 
nests near the warm chimney. On 
a cold winter night that chimney 
burns out. It spits red lire like a 
young volcano. Sparks get 
through that old crack in the 
bricks and the mouse-nest does 
the rest. Next morning the fam
ily shiver around a pile < -i 
smoking ruins and wonder how 
it started.

Prevention against this kind of 
loss is to build chimneys in two 
courses of brick with plenty of 
good mortar. See that no tim
bers jut into the flue, or they may 
char for days and suddenly burst 
into flames when the soot catches 
tire. It is better to clean chim
neys than to let them burn out. 
Cleaning can be done from the 
roof by using a chain, rope or pole 
attached to a swab or scraper that 
will clean oft' the sont in the flue. 
This prevents the possibility of 
fire from flying sparks lighting on 
the roof or landing in an cave»- 
trough full of dry leaves.

Precautions prevent loss and 
give freedom from anxiety. With 
most fires there is a first period 
known to underwriters as “the 
vital five minutes” when prompt 
action previously planned will 
usually put out the fire while it is 
small. If left a few seconds too 
long the blaze gets beyond control 
and the whole structure is 
doomed.

If there is no hose attachment 
to an engine or force pump, it is 
well to keep a barrel or two of 
salt water handy with a few buck-

IT TOOK TWENTY YEARS TO 
INVENT A GOOD TRACTOR

OUT a few months use of an inferior oil will ruin one.
Your tractor cost you good money. It is only 

common sense to lubricate it with the oil most suited
ets hanging nearby. Brine is a 
good lire extinguisher, it does not 
freeze and will not be used up as 
would fresh water. A few buck
ets of salt water hung in odd cor
ners of the house, barn and other 
buildings will often furnish pro
tection in the nick of time. Water 
must of course be added to replace 
that lost by evaporation.

Dust, dirt, salt and sand arc 
good fire fighters especially when 
gasoline, kerosene or oil feeds the 
red-mouthed demon of destruc-

Kleetric lights are the safest but 
lires will start from poor insula
tion or crossed wires. Fires have 
been started by curtains or other 
draperies blowing across a lighted 
gas jet. Kerosene lamps should 
be handled with great care. It i- 
risky to carry lighted lamps from 
room to room. Lanterns are safer 
for exploring closets, attic, etc. 
Matches should be kept in metal 
or earthenware containers. Smok
ing in stables, near haystacks, etc., 
can be prohibited by hanging plac
ards about. Throwing out hot 
ashes is dangerous. They are apt 
to smoulder a long time when a 
sudden gust of wind will uncover 
some live coals, fan them into a 
blaze and start a bad lire against 
the back wall of a shed when no 
one is looking.

Fires often start in mysterious 
ways without leaving a trace of 
their origin. A magnifying gla>> 
left in a window drew the rays of 
the sun to some curtains and start
ed what would have been a bad 
lire if it had not been quickly dis
covered and put out. A broken 
pickhandle used as a stove poker 
was once set with the hot end 
resting on the stove and the upper 
end leaning against the window 
casing. The hot stove kindled the 
poker into a blaze, the curtains 
were soon aflame and but for the 
timely discovery the house would 
have been burned in another 
“mysterious lire.”

The “makings” of a lire are 
present in nearly every building. 
Fireproof construction is well- 
nigh impossible, especially in the 
country, and the only safeguard is 
insurance and eternal vigilance.

Insurance always pays. The 
comfort of knowing that some one 
else is helping to carry the respon
sibility is worth all the premium 
costs if a lire never occurs. When 
fire does come, the farmer is not 
crippled for years trying to get 
square with the world. With 
mutual lire insurance companies 
assessments cover actual losses 
only, and members do not pay for 
fancy salaries nor agents’ com
missions.

for the* purpose.

jolqpine.
pays big dividends in the form of longer hours an I 
less trouble in your tractor. The ground may be 
heavy, the air cold, but you, at the wheel, will know 
that Polarine is earning maximum power in each 
running part of the engine. Polarine leaves prac
tically no carbon.

Buy Gasoline and 
lubricants under 
the Premier 
"led Ball" si<n.

Supplied In two grades- Polarine and Polarine Heavy

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

/ // if \
You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Equipped with

- THE GOVERNOR WITHOUT JOIN

give greatest efficiency

PITTED TO EVER y BUILD OP 
ENGINE

Pickering Governors. Will increase speed 50% or more.

The Pickering Governor Co. $
PORTLAND conn, usa. 1ssar

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing

Antl-Frlotion

BABBITTS
On the Market.

With 40 years experience in manufacturing alleya for all classes of machinery, 
METAL CO. has evolved two alloys which are unsurpassed by anythingthe HOYT I___

of the kind now i_____
HOYT'S NICKEL GENUINE Babbitt is especially designed for heavy duty 

gaa tractors.
HOYT'S FROST KINO Babbitt ia especially designed for threshers, separators 

and stationery engines of all classes.
If your dealer does not carry tfceae meule in stock, send your order direct to us. 

In order to insure prompt delivery send postal money order.
Nickel Genuine I Frost King

Less than 38 lbe. ................. 75c. per lb. Less than 30 lb..............................40c. per lb
28 lb. boa ................................. 70c per lb. SO lb. boa ...................................37c. per lb
56 lb. box .................................63c. per lb. I 60 lb. box .................................. 53c. per lb

Delivered to your nearest express or post office eutioo.

Eastern Ave. and Lewis SL 
TORONTO

FACTORIES—London, Eng.i Toronto, New York, and St. Louie
Hoyt Metal Co.

t
/

Steam or Gas Tractors Lubrica

>.uisfactc 
1 waring

he satisfi

Patent^ Ball Ranger Speed Changer Supplied on all Genuine 
speed 50% <

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writlm
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1 Maltese Cross ’ SMILES
OF SATISFACTION

are never absent from the face of the car owner who has 
had the good sense to have his automobile equipped with the

“Maltese Cross” Tires
Their quality, comfort, and “Sense "of Security” cannot 
be expressed in descriptive language. It cannot lie 
appreciated till it has been EXPERIENCED.

LOOK FOR THE
Trade Mark

ON THE ROAD

“The
TREAD Mark 

of Quality”
The latest addition to the “Maltese Cross” family is the 
“ PARAGON ” a pattern tread at a moderate price.

Manufactured Solely by

‘ Maltese Cross ’

I un

‘Non-Skid’
Not in any Trust or Combine

Factories: Toronto. Western Branches: Fort William, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver

‘ Paragon”

'.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi

Lubrication of the Gas Engine 
j. l. iiobbs

Continued from pngo is
>;iti"factory way to oil the crank 
I leaving of large engines which 
have a slow motion, but would not 
he satisfactory for a high speed 
engine as the centrifugal force 
would have to be reckoned with. 
AI in vc a certain speed the oil 
would be cast off from the hear
ing instead of being allowed to 
enter. On these high speed en
gines different methods have to 
lie used to lubricate the crank 
hearing. On a large number of 
this style of engine a grease cup 
with a spring to feed the grease 
to the bearing as it is needed is 
employed with good success. 
This cup should be filled every 
time the engine is stopped. 
Where the crank axle runs in an 
enclosed case a little oil may he 
kept in the bottom of the case 
where the crank will strike it each 

1 time and splash it around over the 
1 crank case and it will drip on the 

hearings and provide satisfactory 
lubrication.

Ouite a few engines have the

i~ mam parts lubricated by what is 
calkd a sight feed oiler which is 
Wally a gravity feed. The oil is 
pla vd in a glass cup which is so 
ari nged at the bottom that you 
can see each drop of oil as it goes 
to lin- part to be lubricated. In 
thv v oilers means is provided to 
w late the amount of oil, which 
should range from about six drops

per minute for a 1-horse engine 
up to as high as twenty drops per 
minute for a 15 or 20-horse engine.

The parts of the oiling system 
which we have already mentioned 
are comparatively easy to look 
after as they are as nearly auto
matic as can be made, but we now 
ciniie to the part where the oper
ator must use his head and also 
his arm strong system with the or
dinary squirt oil can. The oper
ator must oil every moving part 
-if the engine which is not already 
provided for in some of the above 
methods. This means every mov
ing part, be the movement ever 
so slight. The old adage "con
stant dripping will wear away 
stone” should be reversed here 
and made to read the absence of 
regular drippings of oil on all 
moving parts will in a short time 
put the best engine to the bad.

The valve stems should be kept 
thoroughly oiled more especially 
the intake, for the reason that if 
it is allowed to run without oil 
the opening in which it runs will 
soon become worn and this wear 
will permit air to enter the mix
ture which is already properly 
made, just as it is entering the 
cylinder, which is very disastrous 
to your power, unless it is offset 
by opening the needle valve a little 
to admit a little richer mixture. If 
the opening in which the valve 
stem for the intake runs is worn 
very much it will make the engine 
hard to start, and the more it is

worn the harder the engine will be 
to start. The reason for this is 
that the mixture is spoiled just as 
it is entering the cylinder. This 
is one thing which makes some 
engines so hard to start.

There are exceptions to all 
rules. There is one of the above 
rules, viz., the magneto. The mag
neto should have only small quan
tities of oil. as an overdose of oil 
on the magneto will injure its 
efficiency. The manufacturers gen
erally provide for this by insert
ing wicking into the oiling holes 
so that only a drop at a time can 
be put in. They also provide ex
tra fine hearings for these little 
machines which do not require as 
much oil as the coarser hearings 
of other machines. These bear
ings are generally either ball bear
ing, similar to those in bicycles, or 
a good grade of phosphor-bronze, 
either of which requires a small 
quantity of oil.

Let us suggest right here that if 
your magneto fails to work at any 
time, before calling an expert re
move it from the machine- notic
ing. of course, how to get it hack 
the way it was, and give it a thor
ough cleaning with gasoline and 
allow it to dry for a few hours, 
after which it will nine times out 
of ten run the same as when new.

Well Won
“I got his cup for running.”
“Whoja beat?”
“The owner and six policemen.”

Solve Year Hired Help Problem

HEIDER
The ONE MAN 

TRACTOR

. adapted (... ........ .. a. .
k in thv livlil. lull or on the 
I the lowest possible cost. You 
[ y our farm operating expenses

'l'* * tractoi

Mol of the loin! Stroke

i length ami serviee. Kntmly new 
y-tern of transmission. The HEIDER 
- the pioneer lightweight tractor anil 
m experiment.
iet the new HEIDER Rook on Tiac- 
or Farming free. Write for it to day.

Oil SON MANUFACTURING GO., ltd.
P.0. Box 671 Winnipeg, Wan.

The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming*» Lump Jew Cure
and it remains to-day the standard treatment. I 
with yeura of stivees* Hack -f '‘.known loJ* 1
• cure and guaranteed to cure Von t < »péri
ment with substitutes or imitation* lise it. _ 
no mat 1er how old or had the vase or w list i l*e E 

i may have tried your money Hiiek u ■ 
- -amine's Lump Jaw Cure ever fails. I 
Our fair plan of selling, together withexhaos- 1 
live information on Lump Jaw and Its treat- | 
ment, is given in

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most eompleto veterinary hook ever printed I 
•- c------------------- Durably liouml, indexed |
and illustrated. ___
r 3 FLEMING BROS.. Chemist.
CO Church Street . Toronto. Ont. I
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ARTICLE No. 2 
Manufacture of Steel— 

Definitions
UK steels commonly used in 
making tools are compounds 
of iron and carbon, and are 

classified as high carbon steels to 
distinguish them from the alloy 
steels, which contain in addition 
to carbon, some one or more of 
the following elements : Mangan
ese, nickel, aluminum, chromium, 
tungsten, molybdenum, copper, 
arsenic, sulphur and phosphorus; 
the last four elements being im
purities that when present in any 
considerable quantity injuriously 
affects the quality of the steel.

The high carbon steels are also 
known as tool steels, the various 
grades of which differ from one 
another principally in the amount 
<»f carbon they contain. The 
most valuable property of high 
carbon or tool steel is that it can 
he hardened and tempered. The 
best grade of tool steel is made 
by what is known as the crucible 
process and is called crucible steel. 
Other forms of tool steels of 
lower grades are called blister 
steel atul shear steel. The pro
cess by which these are made may 
be briefly described as follows :

Blister Steel
In the manufacture of blister 

steel, wrought iron is packed in 
charcoal and then heated to a high 
temperature. I he iron absorbs 
carbon from the charcoal and is 
thereby converted into steel. 
Blister steel is made of bars of 
very pure wrought iron which is 
practically free from carbon. 
The bars arc usually about 5£ in. 
by 5 ins. and 12 ft. long arc 
packed with pulverized charcoal 
in boxes, made of fine resisting 
material, which is usually a special 
stone cut into slabs to make boxes 
about 3 feet wide by 3 feet high.

Layers of iron are alternated 
with layers of charcoal to fill the 
boxes, after which they are sealed 
to exclude the air. The boxes are 
placed in a furnace in which the 
temperature is gradually raised to 
about 3,000° F. and maintained so 
for several days, after which the 
furnace is allowed to cool. The 
carbon in the metal is not uni
formly distributed, however, the 
proportion of carbon being great
est at the surface.

Since this process of manufac
ture causes portions of the surface

of the metal to swell out or blister 
into scales, the product is called 
"blister" steel. This steel is 
quite brittle and because of its un
even structure, is unfit for gen
eral use. Sometimes the blisters 
are scraped off and the bars 
heated to a cherry red for a few 
days in order to distribute the car 
bon more evenly throughout the

Shear Steel
Shear steel is made from blister 

steel by cutting up or breaking 
the bars into short lengths, then 
piling, heating and fluxing them, 
and bringing them to a welding 
heat when they are welded to
gether under a heavy hammer and 
r< lied out into bars.

If the bars of shear steel are 
again cut up and the short pieces

Crucible Melting Furnace
1 Longitudinal Section)

welded into a block and then 
rolled into bars, the product is 
called "double shear” steel, which 
possesses greater uniformity of 
structure than single shear steel. 
Shear steel and blister steel are 
now seldom used directly in tools 
except in cases where it is neces
sary to weld steel as, for instance, 
in anvil faces.

Crucible or Cast Steel
What is known as crucible steel 

is made by melting blister steel 
or some combination of other 
suitable materials in a crucible 
and then casting the charge into 
an ingot, that is reheated and 
rolled into bars. One method of 
making crucible steel which is 
also called cast steel is to pack 
blister steel, which may be broken 
into small pieces, into crucibles 
and then melt it.

These crucibles are about 2 feet 
high and 10 inches in diameter 
and are capable of withstanding 
very high temperatures. The 
melting furnaces are of various 
forms but all are either lined with,

or made entirely of refractory 
material. Frequently these are 
rectangular in form and large 
enough to hold two crucibles, with 
the necessary fuels for melting 
their charges. They are arranged

Crucible Melting Furnace
- I tansveisc Section)

side bv side in a row and con
nected with a common flue. Their 
tops are usually on a level with 
the floor while the ash pits are 
reached from a pit extending 
along the front of the row.

Sometimes manganese and also 
material for a flux are added to 
the charges in the crucibles, after 
which the crucibles are carefully 
covered with air tight lids, made 
of the same materials as the cru
cibles. After the charge is fused, 
it is cast into an ingot, which is 
more uniform in structure than 
the blister steel from which it was

This ingot is reheated and 
worked under the hammer, then 
rolled or hammered into bars and 
placed on the market. This work
ing greatly improves the quality 
of the metal. The product of this 
method of working was the first 
to be called crucible or cast steel, 
but now the term is applied also 
to the product obtained by fusing 
together in sealed crucibles as 
described above, wrought iron 
and carbon, to which there are 
si imetimes added m a nganese 
tungsten, chromium, molybdenum 
and a flux, and casting them into 
an ingot that is treated in the 
same manner as that just dé

lit the material called cast steel, 
the use of the term is herein con
fined to crucible tool steel. Cast 
steel must be carefully distin
guished from the material repre
sented by the term steel casting. 
The latter term denotes a material 
made by a different process and 
is altogether different from cast 
steel.

Many of the modern furnaces 
are fired by gas or crude oil. The

contents of the crucibles an 
sometimes poured into a large 
ladle which mixes the charge and 
insures a more uniform grade <-1 

steel. The contents of this large 
ladle are then poured into ingot 
tiieuilds and these ingots are sub 
sequent ly worked down under 
hammers or with rolls. The best 
tool steel is worked down entire! \ 
under hammers.

Temper of Tool Steel
The steel makers use the word 

temper to indicate the amount «■• 
carbon in the steel, thus steel o 
high temper is steel containing 
high percentage of carbon. Steel 
of low temper is steel containing 
little carbon, steel containing 
amounts of carbon between thes< 
is said to be medium tempei 
This term should not be confused 
with the art of tempering which 
is an operation for reducing tin 
hardness of steel to such a degrev 
as to adapt it for doing particular 
kind of work required.

The temper of steel is often in 
«heated by saying that it has 
certain number of points of car 
bon. A point being .01 per cent 
thus when it is said that a piece 
of steel contains 10 points carbon 
it has ten one-hundredths per ceiv 
or one-tenth of 1 per cent carbon 
which is written .1 per cent car 
bon. The following is a list ■ >i 
useful tempers for various ton! 
steel and tools :

Razor Temper
1.3 per cent carbon- This steel 

requires very skilful manipulate 
as it is easily burned by beitv. 
overheated, when used for turnin 
chilled rolls it will do much mnr 
work than ordinary tool steel.

Saw File Temper
14 per cent carbon—This steel 

also requires very careful trea- 
ment although it will stand 1 

higher degree of heat than th * 
preceding temper, it should not 1 
heated beyond a cherry red.

Tool Temper
1.25 per cent carbon—Steel 

this temper is most useful l 
•Irills and lathe, and planer tool 
when they arc to be used by tl 
average workman. By carefvl 
and skilful manipulation, it - 
possible to weld steel of th s 
temper.

Spindle Temper
1.1 per cent carbon—This is 1 

good temper for very large tur 
ing tools, circular cutters, ni 1

Continued on pane 41»
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FODDER AN» FIELD SEEDS

PATMORE’S 
HARDY TREES and SHRUBS

OUR 191b CATALOGUE WILL INTEREST 
You It is free, and illustrated with actual 
photos of Western growth, and compiled 
with the experience ol 30 years in this West
ern country. Write for it to-day.

my JB TBlOn rf A RELIABLE NORTHERN GROWNI ATIYlUnE o Seeds’Trees Shrubsand Fruits
Seed time, the season when we lay the foundation of a good crop or a poor one, is 
close at hand. Good crops can be best assured only by using good seed. PATMORE 
RELIABLE SEEDS are selected from long years of experience, proving which varieties 

are the best and most profitable to grow here in the West.
Reliable Flower and Vegetable Seeds Grasses, Fodders, Farm Seeds and Seed Potatoes, 

of all the best hardy varieties
We Grow and Offer For Sale IS of the Most 

Productive of Garden Peas.
SPECIAL OFFER

2$ lbs. for $2.00
Choice Carden Peas, la st varieties : Tclegiaph, 

Fortyfold, Earliest. Stratagem, ami others.
COLLECTION No I

Contains ’J vaiu-tie» -.1 ..III Reliable V. gclaUe Seeds 
III packets .111,1 mimes. , I II.* ,.f seeds f.u $1 25

COLLECTION No. 2
ivkcts of Reliable Flower Seeds for 25c. prepaid. 

FARMER'S COLLECTION No. 3
un* ! lb. Mangel. Mb Sugar Beet. ^1 lb. Swede

our Catalogue we offer 60 of the Choicest 
Varieties of Spencer's Sweet Peas

Spring Tares or Vetches 
Spring pRye. I - ' • usliel

Nor'-West Dent Corn
Longfellow
North Dakota Dent
Yellow Dent
Rape Seed, pci i1
Swede Turnip. pn |i.
Mangels, j, |i.

FODDER AND FIELD SEEDS— 
Field Carrot, pet lb.
Sugar Beet, per lb.
Garden Peas, best varieties, pci II»,

GRASSES AND CLOVERS I 
Brome, \n. I

Western Rye, \ I 

Timothy

30 Annual Rye
lal Crimson Clot

SEED POTATOES 
Are likely to he very scarce

Carman No. 3. pci bushel 
Drier's Standard, per bushel

Mortgage Lifter, per In-!.
Wee McGregor, p. i 1-11*1 , 1

Honeyeve. pci luslicl
SHRUBS FOR HEDGES

Russian Laurel Willow.

Honeysuckle Bushes, Asiatic Maples. Ku
an Olives. Elders, Spireas and other Hardv 

Shrubs. Hardy Rose Bushes, Parûmes and 
r old-fashioned but ever popular Herbaceous

Lilac Hedge in Bloom. Photo taken Brandon Man.

For more than 30 years we have been 
growing and selling Hirdy Traes,
Shiubs and F uits, and all over West
ern Canada you will find homes made 

beautiful by the use of

PATMORE NURSERY CO.. LTD, BRANDON, MAN 
Please send me your Illustrated Free Catalogue.

Address

THE PATMORE 
NURSERY CO.,LTD.
Bit AN DON SASK AT<)ON

Man. Snsk.
the Oldest //ortiiuhiiutt Establishment 

in the II ’eat
ESTABLISHED 1883

Russian Golden Willow. Trimmed as a Dwarf 
Compact Tree. These Willows arc Capable of 

being Grown in any Form Desired, either 
as Shrubs, Dwarf or Tall Trees

Sutton's Best of All Savoy

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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Entire Expense for Repairs 
80 Cents.

D,»r Sir» Shjun*von- Sesk . Nov. iy. ,9,5

Thu fall we purchwd one of your 71-horse 
power steam engines, and 4oirfi2 inrh separators 
eomplete with feeder, wind ,u(kcr. and No « 
grain register

We ran ,1 days pul through 74.000 bushels 
of grain. iK,000 of this was wheat Our ent. 
'■Pense for repairs was eighty < ---- 1
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Case Machine a Money Maker.
Abraham, Utah. Feb. 28, 1016.

We are well pleased with the threshing out 
fit that we bought of you last season and we 
made a good run with it. Owing to the estra 
heavy straw it sure tut our average one third 
of what it would have been in lighter straw

The machine is in good condition and we 
will not have to replace any part of it nest sea 
son. We will say that if we were buying another 
outfit it would be a CASE as we think that they 
are the simplest to handle and most economical 
1 n the coat of operation As a money making 
machine, there is none better.

(Name on Request)

inp

" »iop.

Famous the World Over
When you buy your next threshing machine investigate the 

many exclusive features that are found in Case threshing ma
chines. Compare the Case with any other make, point by 
point. The closer your investigation, the more satisfied you 
will be that, for clean, fast threshing, the Case stands alone in 
its class.

We have in our files thousands of testimonials on Case 
threshing machines. From all parts of the world farmers and 
threshermen are alike in their opinion that Case machines can
not be excelled. Hundreds of letters give evidence to the fact 
that Case machines are grain savers. One of the testimonials 
in this ad tells of its long lasting qualities. Another tells of 
its economical upkeep. Another owner relates an experience of 
how his Case machine went thru a fire with only the expense of 
a few burned belts. These are the qualities that make Case 
machines valuable as profit producers.

Back of Case threshing machines is a record of 74 years of 
experience in building only those machines which will best 
serve the threshermen. Today Case has thousands of satisfied 
customers. Do you want our latest catalog explaining Case 

Products in detail? It’s just out and we’ll send you 
a copy postpaid on request. It’s well worth writing 
for.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co.,
Incorporated

759 Liberty St. Racine, Wisconsin
Canadian Branches: Winnipeg. Regina, Calgary, Toronto and Saskatoon.

z
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Features Found in No Other
The popularity of Case threshing machines is best eviden

ced by the fact that Case sells 3 machines to 1 of any other 
make. When you come to learn of its many time and labor 
saving features you, too, will know why Case machines are so 
popular with farmers and threshermen. Here are a few of the 
many reasons why. Our catalog explains them all.

1. Frame is solidly constructed of steel channels. No danger of warping and 
getting out of shape.

2. The big cylinders of Case machines, with their steady motion, are thor
ough separators. With this feature the most unfavorable weather condi
tions will not stop threshing, for the big cylinder handles damp and wet 
grain easily.

3. The cylinder teeth are made of special steel, made to our own formula and 
treated in our own shops. The strength of Case cylinder teeth is a great 
feature and is the result of years of work in the field.

4. Our system of oiling with hard oil compression cups makes it possible to 
lubricate all working parts while machine is in operation.

5. The steel construction of Case machines makes them fire-wind and water
proof. With a wooden machine there is not only the constant danger of 
the loss of the machine, but the danger of a crippled earning power in the 
busy season when time is worth dollars. Hut with a Case you are al
ways safe.

We are limited in space to give all the facts about Case 
machines. It will pay every farmer and thresherman, who is 
planning the purchase of a threshing machine, to send for our 
latest 1916 Case Machinery Catalog. It will save 
you real money. A postcard with your name and 
address brings it.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co.,
Incorporated

759 Liberty St. Racine, Wisconsin
Canadian Branches: Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Toronto and Saskatoon.
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He's Glad he had a Steel 
Machine.
Bmh«r. Mo . Sept u.

...
last $ those

rowc, „ fo, 2^5

JSfïüÆ

is »nd keep them go- 
We threshed 2,too bushels of when, 

end moved miles in 1dev»
To give you en idee of our everege day s 

work, will sey we threshed five deyr on one ferm 
ell wheel, end we threshed io.oi i (ten thousend 
end eleven bushels). We did not thresh s hill 
dey in oets, but threshed i ,6>o bushels in one 
afternoon

The fermer» were ell setufied, end the one 
where we threshed five deys said he had not been 
suited before, end asked us to come beck next

The engine and separator are very simple 
and easy to operate, and we believe them to be 
the most economical in upkeep of any machine 
on the market.

Yours respectfully.
(Name on Request)
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FARMING WITHOUT 
HORSES

What a Farmer Can Do With 
the Tractor

My Howard 1. Wood

PROBABLY farming without 
horses is not a probability of 
the immediate future, but the 

fact that at least one farmer is 
working his place entirely with
out horses is proof that such a 
realization is possible. It also 
proves that farming exclusively 
with tractors is to-day almost 
solved, and that with the im
provements daily being recorded, 
exclusive tractor farming will 
eventually be entirely practical.

suiting the Building of a Farm from New 
Land without using Horses

(i. T. Wyckoff, of Marinette 
county, Wisconsin, is a horseless 
farmer. Not only is he farming 
his eighty acres without horses, 
but he made his farm also without 
horses. Two years ago his place 
was unimproved land. This year 
it held the record for the largest 
acreage of certified potatoes ot 
any farm in Wisconsin. Fifty- 
five acres of certified rural New- 
Yorkers—that is Wyckoff's 1915 
record.

Wyckoff is a young mar. who 
was raised on a farm near Bloom
ington, 111. Two years ago he 
settled on new land in Marinette 
County. Although he is special
izing in certified seed potatoes, he 
nevertheless does general farm
ing, using a crop rotation system 
which in the absence of a large 
herd of livestock insures con
tinued fertility of his land. 
fast as possible he will build up a 
dairy herd to supplement lus 
other farming activities.

How this man subdued eighty 
acres of new land and brought it 
under cultivation without horses 
is best told in his own words.

“Two years ago when I took up 
my place it had a thick stand of 
small second-growth pine and oak 
trees, and a scattering of grub 
oaks, underbrush, and small white 
and Norway pine stumps. I used

a twelve-twenty-five tractor and a 
ten thousand pound steel test 
chain to pull with. It took two 
men—one on the engine and one 
to handle the chain. Trees that 
were eighteen inches through 
were pulled out of the ground. 
Small scrub oak and underbrush 
were left to be plowed under, as 
my plow will cut off all roots of 
such, and the harrow will throw 
them on the top of the ground to 
be picked up.

“Plowing was done with a 
twentv-four-inch breaker, and we 
plowed six acres a day. One man 
can do this, as he simply throws 
one lever down and the plow 
throws itself out of the ground.

“The ground was then rolled 
with a corrugated roller ten feet 
wide and of the largest size. Disc
ing. harrowing and rolling were 
done at the same time. All of 
these implements were pulled 
with the engine, and I am posi
tive that twelve horses could rot 
have done it. The disc is ten feet 
wide and the harrow is of the old- 
time A-shape with a ten-foot

“We began our work too late in 
the summer of 1914 to plant that 
year, so the ground was left alone 
until this spring when it was 
double disced and harrowed, 
ready for the planner.

The Land being made ready for Planting

“Our work had prepared fifty- 
five acres of land ready for pota
toes. We completed this work in 
nine weeks at a cost of $4.85 cents 
per acre. Horses could not do 
this for less than $10 to $15 per 
acre, and there would have been 
no comparison in the length of 
time it would have taken by horse 
power.

“For seed potatoes I purchased 
pure-bred Rural New Yorkers, 
which took first prize at the 
Wisconsin state show at 
Grand Rapids, Wis., in 1914, 
and were certified to by the 
state. Up to the present I have 
had no potato diseases in my 
fields. First, my potatoes were 
dipped, and then cut by hand. A 
cutter does not distribute the eyes

Why Z Whale
who swallowed Jonah like a dishonest dairyman? 
Because he took a great “prophet” out of the 
water. That was a big swallow, but a greater 
feat in PROFIT-SHARING is accomplished by the 
honest cowkeeper who handles good cattle and a 
PERFECT CREAM SEPARATOR. If he is the 
owner of a

MAGNET"
Cream Separator

he will get the last possible ounce of precious 
butterfat.

THE MAGNET
is not the lowest priced machine made but it is 
the best value in any Cream Separator known. 
Quality, Character and the highest possible 
elliciency is first guaranteed by the severest tests, 

then a modest profit to the manufacturer is added over bare cost of 
material and construction.

The “Magnet” is made in Canada by Canadian engineers who have first 
of all gained their experience on Canadian dairy farms in all essentials to 
a separating machine that fits it perfectly and economically to every 
requirement. The result is the "Magnet"—n separator that more than 
fulfils the last promise made in its name.

We will easily prove what we say by showing you the ‘‘Magnet’’ in 
your own dairy. The design and construction of the machine is what has 
compelled us to double the output of our factory this year.

The Petrie Mfg. Co. Ltd.
Head Office and Factory: HAMILTON, ONT.

WINNIPEG, CALGARY, REGINA, VANCOUVER, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, 
EDMONTON, LETHBRIDGE.

Are you fired of 
frying GOPHER- 
poisons ?

which are expensive, unsatisfactory and 
DO NOT exterminate

“SUREDETH”
the new scientific preparation, offers the 

ONLY solution of the gopher problem*
The old method of dropping poisoned 
grain in and around gopher holes is not 
only wasteful but a source of death to 
wild fowl. “SUREDETH" is prepared 

differently and more easily and KILLS QUICKLY. 
The gopher picking up the poisoned grain finds it 
bitter and spits it out, thereby getting rid of the 
poison and living to destroy. “SUREDETH" being 
different cannot help but reach the stomach and KILL. 
“SUREDETH" is put up in one size only, $1.00 per 
package of 25,000 doses, and absolutely guaranteed.

Circular fully describing "Suredeth" mailed on request.

SUREDETH
Empire Chemical 

Company
Limited

Dept. D SASKATOON, Seek.
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evenly. Two men cut seventy 
bushels per day.

“We commenced to plant June 
1, and planted ten bushels to the 
acre and eight acres per day. The 
cut seed was placed in bushel 
potato boxes and distributed 
along the end of the field. This 
plan is a great time-saver. They 
were cultivated four times with a 
disc cultivator and sprayed twice 
for bugs and three times for 
Might.

"The machine digger and picker 
is pulled by my engine and I suc
ceeded in handling 1,000 bushels 
per day by this means. My fifty- 
live acres yielded over 7,000 
bushels.

"This year 1 will sow clover 
where the potatoes were and let it 
-land two years, plowing under 
the last crop of clover. In the 
meantime, I will have enough 
more land cleared by next year t<>
ontinue my potato business, and 

I will have my dairy herd as a 
secondary proposition. In crop
ping I will follow a three-year ro
tation plan.”

Wyckoff drives an automobile 
and in marketing products of his 
farm uses a trailer coupled to hi»

"I won’t say there are not some 
operations where I could use 
horses to advantage.” said 
Wyckoff, "but there are not 
enough to make it profitable for 
me to keep a team on the place. 
We have taken advantage of 
power in every other line of busi
ness; why not in farming?"

A Playground for the Bull
By H. E. Skott

trying to keep bulls tame and in 
good health by locking them up in 
some dark and dirty corner of the 
barn, where their chances of get
ting regular and necessary care 
are rather slim. His bull is not 
only well cared for daily, but has 
a little yard just outside of his 
stall, into which he may go to ex
ercise at pleasure. As a result

Trenches and barb wire en
tanglements have often proved in
effective for keeping the field mar
shal of the bovine army in his 
place. Allowed to run loose in the 
pasture his majesty the bull has 
probably caused the American 
farmer more trouble than all the 
remainder of his livestock. The 
bull in the pasture is not only a 
source of much annoyance be
cause continually tearing down 
the fences and getting into the 
neighbors' pastures and herds, but 
because he is also very danger
ous. There has never yet been 
an absolutely safe bull.

Realizing this the more prudent 
farmers tie up their bull in the 
barn, but in so doing inflict unde
served punishment on the poor 
animal, who may likely never 
have had the chance to act mean. 
The result is that Mr. Bull pines 
away for lack of exercise and com
pany, loses his appetite and grows 
old before his time. It is no won
der that bulls so treated do not 
remain sure breeders, and often 
become mean as they advance in

11. W. Faville is a Wisconsin 
farmer who does not believe in

Our Dependence upon the Cow

It isn’t what you 
put into a Cream 
Separator—but 
what you get out 
of it that counts.

Priced

The Bull’s Playground

his bull is good natured, and is 
sociable with all strangers who 
come on the place.

The bull’s exercise yard is lo
cated at the north side of a calf 
barn, adjoining the main barn on 
the east. This yard is eighteen 
feet wide and forty feet long, 
floored with concrete, and en
closed on two sides by buildings. 
On the other two sides is a four- 
foot concrete wall, eight inches 
thick at the bottom, and six inches 
thick at the top. Set into this 
wall and projecting three feet 
above it, is a gaspipe railing, con
sisting of four horizontal one and 
one-fourth-inch pipes held in place 
by gas pipe posts of the same size 
spaced six feet apart. At one 
side of the end of this yard is a 
heavy gas pipe gate which is al
ways kept securely fastened ex
cept when the yard is being clean
ed. The yard floor lies above the 
level of the surrounding ground, 
and is kept thoroughly drained by 
a couple of three-inch tile placed 
in the wall at floor level.

In this little exercise yard the 
head of the herd plays with per
fect safety to himself and to 
others He stays healthy and 
good natured—there is nothing to 
make him otherwise. Several 
times daily, his "lady friends" 
pass his little castle, so he gets a 
chance to exchange the time of 
day with them. He does not try 
to break out ; he knows he can’t.

I iHilllllllllll

Value

Cream Separators 
are by far the 
most economical

REAL economy is never short-sighted. It never confuses 
PRICE with VALUE.

PRICE is what you pay for an article—what you put
into it.

VALUE depends upon the amount and quality of service 
the article gives you—what you get out of it.

You get by far the greatest actual VALUE for your money when you 
buy a De Laval -UKCAUSK it will give you much better and longer 
SERVICE than any other separator.

From the standpoint of its greater durability alone the De Laval is 
the most economical cream separator to buy, and when you also take into 
consideration its cleaner skimming, easier running, greater capacity and 
less cost for repairs, the price of the “cheapest” machine on the market 
is most exorbitant compared with that of the De Laval.

And there is no reason why you should let its FIRST COST stand in 
the way either, because the De Laval may be purchased on such liberal 
terms that it will actually pay for itself ut of its own savings.

A De Laval catalog to be had for the asking tells more fully why the 
Do Laval is the most economical cream separator, or the nearest local 
De Laval agent will be glad to explain this and many other points of De 
Laval superiority. If you don’t know the nearest local agent, simply 
write the nearest De Laval main office as below.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA
Sole distributors In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
60,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

Upon the cow depends more of 
civilized man’s welfare than upon 
any other animal. Man needs the 
horse for his motive power, for his 
pleasure, for his care, protection 
and love, but its place can he 
taken by the mule or the motor.

Man needs the hog for its util
ity and economy as a wealth pro
ducer, the cat for its companion
ship ; the dog for its domesticity ; 
the hen for its helpfulness and all 
for their aid in the conservation of 
his resources or for his personal

PUREST-CLEANEST
MOST RELIABLE
BET CATALOGUE

AT BEST DEALERS
OR DIRECT

394 Portage Ave„ Winnipeg

You u* this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

Twelve Months of this Magazine for One Dollar
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jiliasurv. luit man has lived and 
van live without any of these.

With the cow it is different. 
Milk is the only universal human 
("ltd without which mankind can
not exist and its supply in ade
quate quality and quantity affords 
<»ne of the big economic problems 
of the day. Beef has ever been the 
food of the dominant races of 
mankind. Front its libre is 
bnilded that brain and brawn ; 
that vim and energy ; the acumen 
and initiative which has not only 
> -nqucred the forces of the earth 
and air to man's use, but has won 
supremacy over the vegetarian 
races of his own kind. The 
leather of our shoes, our chairs, 
automobiles, mills and factories ; 
the buttons on our clothes, the 
v. .mbs for our hair, glue for our 
furniture, hair for mort. * and 
mattresses; biscuits for our pets 
and fertilizers for our farms are 
but incidental side-lines of pro
duction by the cow who is the 
foster mother of half the human

How Much to Feed a Dairy

Dairy cows in milk should have 
all the hay and silage they desire. 
In addition to this, a cow that 
gives milk containing more than 
four per cent of butter fat should 
be given one pound of grain for 
pounds of milk produced. A cow 
giving milk containing less than 
four per cent butter fat should be 
given a pound of grain for every 
three and a half to four pounds of 
milk produced.

Experiments with House Fly 
Baits

Test- made by entomologists 
show that vinegar in itself is an 
excellent bait f«*r a fly trap, but 
when u-ed with sugar »>r bread 
it- attractiveness to flies i- great
ly increased. Equal parts of vine
gar. sugar, and water appear to be 
approximately as attractive as 
cquai parts of sugar and vinegar. 
An attractive combination poison
ous to flies can be made with 
formalin and vinegar, but further 
tests must be made to determine 
the best proportions. Formalin 
141) per cent) differs greatly on 
different days in its attractiveness 
to flies. This variation is evident
ly due to temperature conditions, 
and it suggests the possibility of 
the flies themselves differing from 
day to day in the degree of the 
sensitiveness of the scent of the 
flies. Milk and bread are excel
lent materials to use with forma
lin. increasing its attractiveness 
many times. Commercial alcohol 
IV5 per cent) and water at the rate 
of 1:20 appears from the experi
ments already made to be of 
about equal value with formalin 
and water mixed at the rate of 
1 :10, both as to attractive power 
and killing effects.

Make Alfalfa "Catch" Well by 
Inoculation

Inoculation is not a difficult job 
and in no case should a farmer 
"take a chance” in neglecting this 
important operation, which is so 
essential in securing a good stand 
of alfalfa.

Spread a ton of soil taken from 
a successful alfalfa field or from 
the roadside where sweet clover 
is growing, on each acre of the 
land you are to seed to alfalfa. 
Do this just before sowing the 
alfalfa seed, and harrow it in. 
Then you have introduced the 
proper alfalfa bacteria in the soil 
which are so essential in securing 
a healthy, vigorous growing alfal
fa crop. And, remember, a field 
once properly inoculated i< always 
inoculated.

All farmers are advised to mix a 
quart of alfalfa seed per acre with 
the timothy and clover seed when 
seeding down, and this will get a 
few alfalfa plants established in 
the field which will becon bac
teria distributers and thus inocu
late the soil for future crops of 
alfalfa.

Can Meat for Summer Use

It is not generally recognized 
that there is an important winter 
as well as summer canning sea
son. if an adequate meat supply is 
to be provided for the family dur
ing the summer months when salt 
meats only are available to those 
distant from market. Miss Helen 
J. Sullivan, Agricultural College, 
NT)., gives the following direc-

I f a beef has been killed, part is 
preserved for the winter use by 
freezing. The remainder, in
cluding the inferi* : cuts, has been 
canned successfully by the follow
ing method :—Strip the meat from 
the bones, using that which is well 
streaked with fat. or add sufficient 
fat to each can to give it richness 
and flavor. Cut the meat into 
suitable -M/ed pieces, pack closely 
in glass jars ; add salt and pepper 
to taste. Fill the jar almost full 
of the meat, adding no water. Put 
on new rubbers which have been 
boiled for five minutes, and the 
tops. If glass top jars are used, 
adjust the top spring only. In the 
case of screw tops, screw the top 
on until it touches the rubber. Put 
the jar into a boiler or any recep
tacle having a false bottom, and 
tight cover, which has in it 
enough cool or lukewarm water to 
cover the jars. Boil from three to 
four hours, depending on the age 
of the beef, counting time when 
the water begins to boil. Re
move from the boiler and tighten 
cover. Do not invert the jars as 
it will disturb the layer of fai on 
top. The canned meat may be 
used cold for meat loaf, hash and

This Book Helped Me 
Improve My Farm
It is the most valuable hook 
I own and it cost me nothing.
It has saved me time, labor and 
money and I’ve got better look
ing, more durable -and more 
serviceable buildings than I ever 
had before.
The first cost of concrete farm improve
ments is also the last cost. There’s 
no after expense for paint or repairs— 
no danger from fire, rot or rust -no 
trouble of any kind. Besides concrete 
lowers the insurance rate.
If you haven’t e copy of "What the Farmer 
can do w ith Co.icrctc", send for one to-day. 
There’s more than ISO pages of va'.table 
building information, 52 practical plans, 
illustrated hy diagrams and photographs, and 
dozens of n,hcr interesting farm facts.
A copy will be sent to you free of charge, immediately 
upon receipt of coupon below.

Canada Cement Company Limited
Herald Building. MONTREAL

CUT OUT AND MAIL ■
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is
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED. Herald Buildia,. MONTREAL
773 Gentlemen : Please send me n free copy of JQ 

"’What the Farmer cun do with Concrete".

1 ■
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Donald Morrison & Go. WE handle Wheat, 1 
v“ Gate, Flax and Barley | 

on Commission, obtaining 1 
best possible grades and 
prices. Our work is 
prompt, accurate and re- j 
liable. Let us handle 1 
YOUR shipments this 
season. Daily or weekly 
market letter on applies-

ESTABLISHED 1*04

GRAIN COMMISSION

GRAIN EXCHANGE
WINNIPEG Reference»: Bank of Toronto 

Northern Crown Bank and 
Commercial Agencies
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THE NATURAL DOWNWARD SQUEEZE
OF THE "Calf Way"Milker

, UDDER_ UDDER

RoAinnmA

Ï1-R.Ai.l 
Sidi __

Soft 
Rubber _

Normal Position of Teat in 
"Calf-Wey" Milker Teat Cup

Showing the Be&inninfe of Pressure ' 
“Calf-Way" Milker Teat Cup

MILKS COWS FROM START TO FINISH 
NO PAIL STRIPPING

”T5fe Worlds best Milker."
Cannot Injure Cows Only Three Moving Parts

No Cogs, Gears, Wheels, or Springs to get out of order
Write to-day for our book “ThefA B C on Milkers,” and other literature

MACHINERY CO.
TORONTO

FARM & DAIRY
1002 LUMSDEN BLDG.

stews of various kinds. Fish, 
chicken, pork and all kinds of 
of meats may be canned in this 
manner. The Extension Division 
of the Agricultural College has on 
hand directions for utilizing the 
hones and scraps in canning 
soups. These may be obtained on 
application.

Cultural Methods in Pure Seed 
Production

Continual from impi> 10
ties. With old tough sods, espec
ially native or brome grass, it 
would be advisable to break shal
low not later than June 20th. and 
backset about August, about two 
inches deeper than the breaking. 
Such additional packing and dis
cing as is required to kill the sod 
must be given. This entails the 
loss of a crop and is equally as 
costly as summer fallow. It is 
much better to handle hay pro
duction in such a way as to have 
a more easily handled sod.

Handling Summer Fallow 
Where summer fallow is the 

cleaning method used, it is of the 
greatest importance that the 
ploughing be done early. The 
weeds growing on the land must 
be destroyed before they form 
pods. Where it is found possible 
to do it, skim ploughing the pre
vious fall the land that is to be 
summer fallowed helps to control 
the weeds. Or a good discing 
either in fall or early spring 
would have a similar effect in 
causing seeds to germinate which 
would be turned under by the 
regular summer fallow ploughing. 
The proper working of summer 
fallow on old land requires a good 
deal of judgment and careful ob
servation. It must be cultivated 
well enough to kill the weeds and 
hold the moisture, but if cultiva
tion is ever done, there is great 
danger of getting such a fine pow
dery cultivation of the soil that 
it will blow. The broad-sheared 
cultivator is a valuable implement 
in this connection as it does not 
pulverize as much as a disc, and 
it is more effective in cutting off 
the weeds. Whether summer 
fallow should be ploughed a sec
ond time during the summer or 
not depends on the type of weeds 
to be combatted and to some ex
tent on the season. If perennial 
weeds such as sow thistle or 
Canada thistle are to be eradic
ated, two ploughings will be 
found more effective, especially if 
there has been a wet spell during 
which surface cultivation has 
been impossible. Rut if wild 
nats and other annuals arc the 
prevalent weeds, one ploughing 
: best, the surface being kept 
bare by persistent cultivation or 
pasturing. If the land is plough
ed a second time, there is a 
danger of bringing to the surface 

eed seeds that have lain before 
the level of growth. Some of 
these are likely to remain unger

minated until the next spring and 
destroy the purity of the crop. 
By surface cultivation, the effort 
is concentrated on the seeds with
in growing distance of the sur
face, and there is a greater hope 
of obtaining complete germina
tion. In the control of annual 
weeds, pasturing is a very effect
ive means of keeping the summer 
fallow clean. 1 ne tramping of 
the stock induces more complete 
germination than is likely to oc
cur in a loose cultivated soil. The 
stock eat off most of the ordinary 
weeds that occur. This method 
saves work and provides feed 
for stock. It is not, how
ever, as effective in storing 
moisture as a bare fallow. It 
is therefore suited best to locali
ties where moisture conservation 
is relatively less important than 
weed control. It is quite in
effective against perennial weeds.

Handling the Hoed Crop
The use of hoed crop, such as 

corn or roots as a preparation for 
seed grain, has been referred to. 
This should only be attempted on 
reasonably clean land. Where 
the land is foul with weeds, clean
ing it thoroughly by this method 
would entail too much work. But 
on reasonably clean land that it is 
desired to put in good tilth for 
seed growing, a well cultivated 
crop of corn is as good as fallow 
and makes the cost much lower. 
In combination with either sod or 
fallow in cleaning land it would 
be very effective. It would 
lengthen the cleaning period, thus 
increasing its effectiveness, and 
the cultivation would leave the 
land in ideal tilth. In order to 
make this method a success, thor
oughness in methods must be en
forced. Hoeing must be prac
tised in addition to thorough cul

tivation. The check-row system 
of planting, by which the corn is 
planted in hills in rows both 
ways, allows of more effective 
work in cultivating, and is, there
fore, advisable where the produc
tion of clean seed is one of the 
objects.

Whatever methods are adopted 
in preparing land for pure seed 
growing, thoroughness in their 
application is essential. The best 
of methods may easily be made 
non-effective if not carried into 
execution with thoroughness and 
good judgment.

Defined
He: “Can you suggest a title 

for my new book?”
She : “What is it about?”
He: “England’s most famous 

battles.”
She: “Ah! Why not call it 

‘Scraps of English History ?’ ”
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Show and Laying Qualities
Üj By AMY B COOPER ^
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H ta Majesty of Treesbank

FUR the last 16 years 1 have 
been mating and breeding this 
strain which is called the 

Busy *‘B” strain, a name that was 
given them because they were al
ways busy winter and summer 
laying egg< and making money 
all the year round.

Anyone wishing to take up 
poultry raising cannot do better 
than go in for Barred Rocks. My 
work and study.has gone on from 
year to year, and the more I see 
of the birds the more 1 know it is 
possible to have both utility qual
ities as well as standard require-

My foundation stock was of the 
best to be had, and ever since tak
ing up the breeding of them I 
have bred only to the highest 
standard, and as years go on I 
find a great demand for high class 
birds for breeding and exhibition.

The practical problem that con-

One of our best Egg Machines

fronts the poultry men and 
women is to be able to pick out 
birds that may be profitably kept, 
from which lie or she will select 
their breeding stock for another 
season's hatching eggs.

The only absolutely sure way 
to find out our best layers is by

the use of trap-nests giving the 
daily performance of each hen or 
pullet. When using the trap- 
nests, selection is merely a matter 
of going over the records of the 
past year and examining the in
dividuals to make sure that they 
are healthy, well marked and of 
good color. In the great majority 
of cases on the farms the trap- 
nest cannot be used as it takes up 
too much time for the farmers or 
their wives to put it into working 
order.

So the only way for them to ini 
prove their flocks is to be sure 
(when buying male birds for 
mating to their hens or pullets) 
to get them from a breeder who 
has good layers.

You will always find the best 
producers in a flock of poultry are 
those with the brightest red on 
their head, the brightest eyes and 
the most healthy general appear-

They don't “wait" for something to turn up

With regard to laying qualities, 
it may be truly said that the 
Barred Rocks will average as 
many eggs if bred from a heavy 
laying straining as any other 
breed of poultry in our cold win
ter months, and will at the same 
time make good table birds when 
wanted for the dressed poultry 
market.

We should all know that we 
must have both eggs and meat to 
make money out of poultry keep 
ing. To get winter eggs we 
should try to get our birds 
hatched early in the spring and 
keep them growing till it is time 
to go into winter houses. As soon 
as the weather becomes cold in 
the fall the pullets should be put 
into a laying house where they 
are to stay for the winter, only 
putting in 40 or 50 in each house

After you have had them in the 
house for a week, begin to give 
them more feed and feed them up 
to laying as soon as possible so as

Write it on the film
ât the time.

Make every written record inure authentic, accurate, by truth telling 
photographs. Then, in turn, make the photographs more valuable by writing 
the date and title on the film at the time of exposure. Such a record becomes 
a permanent part of the negative, at no extra cost for Him and the making of 
it Is only a matter of a few seconds with an

Autographic Kodak
•4s* your dealer to show you. or write us for a free catalogue

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED,
tiOti KING STREET, W , TORONTO

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Just As a Clock
If he didn’t have an 

alarm in his make-up 
he’d be the best three 
dollar clock that ever 
kept track of the day on 
any farm.

As It is, he's tiro good 
clocks in one — a reliable 
alarm to get up by, a punctual 
timekeeper to serve in parlor,

dining room, or kitchen. He 
(toes quietly about his work-— 
you hear him only when he

Handle him with reason
able care, — he’ll last for

7 Inches tall. Price $.1.00 at your 
dealer's. If your dealer hasn't him, 
send u money order lo his makers 
and he'll come direct by parcel 
poet, all charges prepaid.

Western Clock Co.
La Salle, 111#. U.S.A. Makers of Westclo*

You sew this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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to have them start laying before 
the winter sets in for good. Once 
started they will keep laying all 
winter, if they are given the care 
they should have, and good feed 
such as wheat, oats and corn and 
n mts at noon ; also water or snow 
before them at all times.

1 would like to tell the readers 
•I “The Canadian Thrcsherman 
md Farmer” a little about our 
operations with Barred Rocks last 

spring with trap-nested work, our 
object being to keep eggs from 
individual hens and pullets separ
ate and distinct until sufficient 
had been gathered to make a set- 
ling.

Previous to trap-nesting, these 
hens and pullets have been 
marked with a leg band during the 
winter as soon as they started to 
lay, thus indicating their profic
iency in this respect at a time of 
year when eggs are most valuable.

Such hens and pullets must also 
show a good Hogan test, and lay 
a good size brown egg or be re
acted from our breeding pens. 
After taking the best hens and 
pullets and mating as early in the 
spring as possible to a good 
Hogan test male bird, wc keep 
each hen’s or pullet’s eggs by 
themselves till we get a sitting of 
1.3 all from the same bird. These 
eggs are set under a hen, and as 
soon as they are hatched the 
chicks are all toe marked, and 
when a week old they are marked 
with a colored leg band so that we 
can tell at a glance the broods 
from individual trap-nested birds 
In this way we can keep families 
together and know just what we 
are doing each year.

It gave me great pleasure to 
find so much interest taken in 
poultry raising at my meetings in 
connection with the Agricultural 
College short course work in the 
month of February. I think the 
college is to he congratulated on 
the splendid work its staff is do
ing all over Manitoba. May it 
have many more years of success.

TAINTED POULTRY 
RUNS

Disease Breeders That Turn 
Profit to Loss

Where poultry is raised on the 
'arm or on the large poultry 
plants there is less danger from 
tainted runs, for as a general rule 
they have a wide range and there 
- no cause for the ground to be

come foul. Although in some in
stances wc find the yards where 
they have been temporarily con- 
lined to be in very bad condition, 
but being confined only at times 
and being on range the rest of 
the time there is less danger.

On many farms the places 
where poultry are yarded always 
remain in about the same condi
tion. Perhaps the farm may

/X i
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There are many good reasons why the use of

Dunlop 
Thresher 

Belting
is quite general throughout every threshing 
community
Threshermen are beginning to realize that 
Rubber Belting surpasses any other kind of 
Belting for the work they have to do, and
That Dunlop Thresher Belting embodies all the 
good qualities of an Ideal Rubber Belt
Dunlop Thresher Belting is made

By Expert Workmen 
In a Uniform Way 
From the Best Materials

Wherein lies the secret of

Service, Quality and Satisfaction
Ask our nearest Branch for a sample of the 
Belt.

i r f
i i

ai i n i

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Head Office and Factories: Toronto

BRANCHES:—Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon. Regina, Winnipeg, 
London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, N.B., Halifax.

change hands and the new owner 
will use the same old poultry yard 
and the t. ^sequence is that the 
gruutid becomes badly tainted and 
bad results are sure to follow.

In starting a new plant of 
course there will be no trouble for 
a year or so, but if there has been 
very much crowding bad results 
will begin to show, then in three 
or four years' time the trouble 
will be so bad it eats up about all 
the profits if things are let run in

this manner. Ground in this 
shape often becomes infested with 
gape worms, and it is very difficult 
to keep the little chicks free from 
them. Even the freezing of the 
ground in the winter does not kill 
these pests, so the chicks that 
have access to the infested ground 
soon become afilicted.

A good plan, where one has the 
room, is to have double yards, 
that is yards at the front and rear 
of the poultry house. Keep the

fowls in one yard for a time while 
the vegetation gets started in the 
other, then change to the other 
yard. In this manner the yards 
may be kept sweet and clean. 
Plowing the yards after they have 
had a good coat of air-slaked 
lime is also recommended.

A southern slope is a good place 
for the location of yards as it not 
only receives lots of good sun
shine but lots of the impurities 
are washed awav.
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The 200-egg hen is here, and the 
scientific breeders who make a 
business of egg production are 
close on the trail of the 300-egg 
hen. The trap nest and the laws 
of Mendel is the answer. The 
trap nest is to the poultry busi
ness what the Babcock test is to 
the dairy industry; it has put 
poultry breeding for eggs on a

■ . i
Trap Nest Advised by the Dept, of Agriculture

business basis instead of leaving 
it a mere pastime for the poultry 
crank.

The old theory that “like pro
duces like” is at the bottom of the 
trap nest idea, of course. In 
order to breed up a flock of chick
ens that not only lay lots of eggs 
during the year, but lay them at a 
time of year when they are worth 
good prices, we must keep finding 
the hens that are the heaviest 
winter layers for several genera
tions, using eggs for hatching 
only from the best of these. There 
are plenty of hens, you know, 
that make a lot of fuss and lay for 
a few weeks in March. April and 
May, when all the hens in creation 
are working overtime to knock 
the bottom out of the egg market, 
but the hen that registers regu
larly in November. December,

Inside Construction

January and February is the 
jewel that puts her owner on the 
winning side of the business at 
the end of the year. I may men
tion here that this explanation of 
the use of the trap nest seems un
necessary, no doubt, but there are 
still some who are unacquainted 
with it and its purposes apparent
ly. Only a few days ago I had a

letter from some genius who evi
dently knew more about a ham
mer and a saw than about a hen, 
as he asked about a trap nest that 
would release the hen after she 
had laid the egg. L’nless she were 
photographed or marked in some 
way so that the owner could iden
tify those which had visited the 
nest, there would be no sense in 
the use of the trap nest, as its aim 
is to pick out the layers.

"All these fancy things cost 
money and eat up any profit there* 
may lie in a little flock of hens," 
says one practical flock owner 
when trap nesting is broached to 
him. “Well, we only have a few 
chickens to eat up the scraps and 
pick up the waste about the farm.” 
says the farmer, "and it wouldn't 
pay us to send a lot of time and 
money hunting out the hens that 
lay one or two more eggs than the 
rest of the hunch; wc don't go in 
for fancy chickens, anyway, and 
the women always manage to find 
enough eggs to get the groceries.”

Yes, there is the point with
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The Feeder 
that has Brains

The Famous Trouble Eliminator
The feeder that knows more than ignorant or 
"smart aleck" pitchers, and corrects their er
rors by delivering the grain to the separator 
end first in a constant and uniform value, 
thus insuring well threshed, well separated 
and well cleaned grain at a much faster rate 
than is possible with a machine fed by the 
ordinary feeder that is controlled by the 
whims of th«‘ pitchers. Send for a catalogue 
of the Fool-Proof, Trouble-Proof Fn-dcr.
Fill out and mail coupon.

NAME

P.0............
Dept. “A."

The Door Open

ninety-nine out of every hundred, 
who own a flock—probably not 
that large a per cent use a trap 
nest yet—the cost of buying pa
tent equipment. There are some 
thirty manufacturers of trap 
nests, at least ; nearly forty, in 
fact. Everybody is out to sell the 
chicken “crank” something while 
he has the "fever.” Trap nests 
can be made at home with prac
tically no cost, however. An 
orange or lemon crate, an apple 
box, or any box about a foot deep, 
the same width, and two feet or 
thirty inches long will do for the 
home-made affair.

Take the middle partition from 
the box and saw it into five two- 
inch strips, four of which are 
mitred together to form the front 
frame into which the trap door 
swings when the hen walks into 
the box to produce her part of 
the elusive "ham and.” The fifth 
of these strips is fastened to the 
floor to hold the nesting material 
in the rear half of the box. The 
nest should have more than half 
of the box, this trip being fastened 
to the bottom just far enough 
back from the front to allow the 
trap door to swing back after it

The Garden City j 
. Feeder Co., Limited ;

Regina, Sask. or Brandon, Man.
ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxw

You saw thia advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

CILVER STAR or 
U ROYALITE KERO- 
SEN E—de an - burning, 
powerful fuels, refined 
particularly to meet the 
requirements of oil-burn
ing tractor engines. Save 
money by buying direct 
from one of our tank 
stations.

The Imperial Oil Gompan\
Limited

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing
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has been raised to its proper posi 
tion.

The frame is nailed in the crate 
four inches from one end, which 
is then sawed off flush. This end 
of the crate is then hung with the 
piece of stiff wire and staples to 
form the door. When you are 
through trap nesting for the sea
son, the wire may be slipped out, 
the door removed and put away, 
and the nest used in the usual way 
•intil needed for trapping again. 
The fine ventilation, economy of 
construction and lightness makes 
this home-made nest a popular 
one. It can he made for a nickel.

Here is another home-made 
trap nest that is recommended by 
the experiment stations. This, 
as is all good trap nests, has two 
sections. The idea is to leave 
room for the imprisoned hen to 
tramp around and protest against 
her imprisonment without break
ing the eggs in the nest and 
tearing it to pieces. For this 
nest, twelve by fourteen by 
twenty-four inches is best, the 
width being the smallest dimen
sion. A divisional floor cleat of 
"ne-inch stuff is nailed half way 
between front and back, this being 
about four inches high.

The doorway is made eight 
inches wide, and ten inches high, 
a margin being left at top and 
sides of the door. Two screws to 
hold the drop piece and the catch 
are driven into the upper part of 
the door, the reinforcement inside 
having been made to strengthen 
it for these. The bent wire holds 
the drop piece at the proper angle 
to admit a hen. The hen’s shoul
ders push it aside as she enters, 
and it then drops back in place 
and leaves her a prisoner. The 
drop piece pivots on washers. A 
cleat piece at the bottom has a 
notch into which the end of the 
cleat falls when the trap is sprung, 
so that the hen’s efforts to push 
her way out again will be frus
trated. The cleat and the catch 
must work firmly and easily. 
Constructing a Three-Compart

ment Nest
Cut four seven-eighths inch 

hoards for ends and partitions, 
twelve inches wide by nineteen 
inches long, enough one-half inch 
hoards thirty-nine and one-half 
inches long, laid lengthwise, to 
cover the top, back and bottom, 
and one strip thirty-nine and one- 
half inches long and one and one- 
half inches wide for the front of 
the nests. Cut three pieces of 
one-half inch boards twelve 
inches long and three inches high 
to insert in the nest to hold the 
nesting material away from door.

Nail the top back, and bottom 
to the ends and partitions (see fig. 
1). insert the three-inch strips in 
the nests, and make the guard 
(b). nailing it to the left side of 
the nest. Bore a hole in the catch 
fa I large enough so that the catch 
will move freely when screwed

into position on the side. Place a 
washer on the screw between the 
catch and the side of the nest. 
Place a screw at lower edge of 
catch to stop it when set, so that 
the catch will just hold the door.

Make the doors (c) of seven- 
eighths-inch material, twelve 
inches by six inches, and cut a 
triangular notch in the center four 
inches w'de. Put two schew 
eyes in the top of the doors, and 
bore holes in the front of the nests 
two inches below the top (inside 
measurement), through which a 
thrce-sixteenths-inch wire is run 
to support the doors.

Attach a narrow strip to the 
front of the nests for the liens 
to jump upon when entering the 
nests. Place a button or block 
of wood on the front of each par

tition to hold the door when the 
nest is closed.

If the nests are to be placed 
directly below the dropping board, 
a wire top should be used on the 
nest, except for a five-inch strip 
of wood on the front edge of the 
top to stiffen the nest.

Trap nesting is not such an in
tricate proceeding, and requires 
no special education and training. 
It is the one sure way to the in
crease of money from egg produc
tion for the man with a small capi
tal. With only ordinary hens lie 
may in three or four years breed 
his flock up to a notch that is sur
prising. A hen won't lay any more 
than her breeding and feeding will 
permit her, regardless of the hous
ing she gets. As scientific inves
tigations has proved there are

plenty of embryo eggs in her, it is 
up to the producer to get them 
developed and laid at the time of 
year when they will bring the 
most money.
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Fleming'»
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Vac ii undvr our gniirniiti-i—vnu 
funded if il d'H‘«nrt tin- hot ip yn sound.

^ riiiKln 4'i.minute lyqili- 

1 for detail'd information

FLEMING BROS., Chemists
63 Church Street

Take The Farmers’ Word
They are the Men Who Know!

Galloway goods are superior goods—every article guaranteed. Although always sold at the lowest prices they are made from the 
best possible materials, and by skilled workmen. The reason why we can sell at such low prices le that we sell direct— 
cutting out middlemen's profits.
TAKE THE FARMERS' WORD—READ WHAT THEY SAY.

Galloway “Masterpiece-Six" Gasoline Engine
READ THESE SUPERIOR FEATURES—EVERY ONE A BUYING REASON:
Large bore—Imig stroke.. Valves in Hie head. Hercules cylinder head. Master
piece Ignitor. l.ronomy carburetor. No overheating. I'erfeeled oiling. Improved 
fuel feed. Webster magneto at small extra charge. Made In 1%, 2'*, 4, 6, 8, 12
and 16 H P. elzee. Write for price». Our 1916 Catalog tells all about It.

READ WHAT THESE FARMERS SAY
J. Fitzgerald, Birtle, Man., Feb. 18, 1916, would like to sec it done I will gladly sli
writes You < an put tl is little ....................
your advertisement. I purchased a Master
piece Six Galloway, anil would not lie 

I without it. 1 am not afraid to say that the 
I Galloway Engine is the best on the market 
(or the money and weight and size. I kn

Wm. Galloway Company is a 
triend m need and a friend indeed. 1 re
main your friend at Hirtle.

Abe Schapf, Plumas. Man., Feb. 28, 1916,
........________ ___ _ ____ writes: The engine that you sold to me a

- (act that I van put more grain month ago is as good as you said it was. 
through my machine in one hour than the I cannot find anything wrong with it in 
others in one and a hall hours anti use less any way. I had it going in ten minutes
fuel. I can put sixty bushels of grain after 1 got it home and I have not had a
through my chopper on half a gallon of hi! of trouble in starting it any time. 1
gasoline and I don't think it, I know it, will he down to the city in the next two

; and any person living near Ilirtlc that or three weeks, and will be in to see yon.

GALLOWAY SANITARY CREAM SEPARATOR
WHY IT SKIMS CLOSEST- The Galloway 
Sanitary skims closest because it has the most 
scientifically designed bowl ever put into a cream 
separator. It cannot break up the fat globules, 
therefore gives a better grade of cream.

WHY IT TURNS EASIEST — The Galloway 
Sanitary lias few gears, oiling facilities arc perfect 
—all working parts run in oil hath—and all gear- 
ing and shafting is machined to fit accurately.

READ WHAT
L. O. Forde, Francois Lake, B.C., Mar. 14, 1916, 
writes: I received the separator O.K. last week, 
and am very pleased indeed with it. It is easy to 
run and does good work. I put away a tin of 
milk and after standing twelve hours there was no 
sign of cream on it.

WHY IT LASTS LONGEST -Its superior skim
ming device makes it unnecessary to run it at a 
ruinously high speed, therefore there is less wear 
on the hearings. No delicate complicated parts 
to get out of order or cause trouble in any way. 
WHY THE COST IS LOW -The Galloway Sani 
tary Cream Separator is made in our own shops, 
that's why we stand behind every Galloway ma
chine with a 10-year guarantee. Galloway 
machinery is sold direct from the factory - 
cutting out the middlemen's profits—that's why 
nur prices are so much lower than other makes. 
THESE FARMERS SAY
Wm. H. Ziegler, Manor, Sask., Mar 15, 1916, 
writes: The No. 7 Cream Separator does all you 
claim for it, and I think it has no cciual in this 
part of the country. I am well pleased that 1 
bought it. I have used it now for nearly two 
years, and this is the first money (75 cents) spent 
for repaii s. With best wishes f-

6 H.P. $159

$45.75

r your success.

READ THESE FEATURES OF MY

r NEW LOW DOWN MANURE SPREADER ^=-c.i,o„ .
Double chain drive—steel drive chains—endless apron conveyor—force feed, an exclusive Galloway feature—heavy shield over drive chains 
—otir famous roller bearing feed device—hard oileis on all truck wheels and beater shaft bearings—heavy steel rear axle reinforced with 
steel truss rod—drive wheels cannot spread apart at bottom—front trucks cut square under box—beater rune close to ground—heavy steel 
channels under box trussed like a steel bridge team close to load—very light draft—capacity large—will handle any kind of manure or com
mercial fertilizer—strong steel snider legs hold beater bars rigid in centre.

------- READ WHAT THESE!FARMERS SAY

£
$69.60

Get My New"l916

CATALOG
It is brimful of direct from- 
tile-manufacturer money- 
saving prices on the very 
things most needed on the 
farm. Remember every 
article I sell is backed by a 
reliable guarantee.

MAIL THE COUPON 
TO-DAY

Christian Enghauge, Dickson, Alta., Feb. 29, 
1916, writes: Let me say a few words about 
my Galloway Spreader, what I think and is 
my opinion of same. What surprises me 
most is its Light Draft. Most machine 
manufacturers fail just in this very point, 
they generally all say and claim for their 
machines "light draft. But I have noticed 
how people talk about this out here in this 
settlement. They say if you buy a machine 
for three horses you can be sure you will 
need the four horses all right. With this 
No. 5 Manure Spreader of yours you speak 
the perfect truth when you claim two horses

will handle il, full loaded to its capacity of 
70 bushels, with case. I find two good 
horses handle it with perfect case. I have 
tried it now well.

Franklin Bovyer, Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
writes: Am pleased to say the Galloway 
Spreader is fully up to your representation. 
In fact, it has done work which you said 
no spreader could do, viz.: spread seaweed, 
which it di<l much better than could be 
done by hand. The Spreader is simplicity 
itself, having no cog wheels or complicated

WM. GALLOWAY CO. OF 
CANADA, LIMITED

■•M. ». WINNIPEG

MAH- THIS COUPON TO-OAY
Gasoline Engines 
Cream Separators 
Manure Spreaders 
All Steel Harrow 
Sewing Machines 
Grain Grinders 
Feed Cookers 
Stoves and Ranges 
Washing Machines 
Pump Jacks

WM. OALLOWAV CO., OF CANADA, LTD.
Dept. 17, WINNIPEG

Gentlemen:—Please send me full particulars and prices 
on Item marked with an X. Alio I want to have your 
New 1916 Catalog free.
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Will the Price of Farm Mach
inery Advance

Continued from page is\
incuts to us arc practically the 
same. They arc simply up against 
it. It is not a question of buy
ing iron and steel at a price, but 
it is a question of being able to 
get it at all. In so far as the 
farmer is concerned, he lias per
haps not as yet been made to feel 
the pinch, owing to the fact that 
enormous stocks of farm machin
ery were in the hands of the 
dealers. These stocks are being 
depleted rapidly, and it is a ques
tion of extreme moment as to just 
how they are going to be replen
ished. One manufacturer who 
was in our office recently told us 
that a short time ago his concern 
placed an order with a steel com
pany for several hundred tons of 
steel. They had been purchasing 
steel from this concern for the 
past twenty-five years, and when 
their order reached the steel com
pany it was promptly returned. 
The purchasing agent immediate
ly went to the head office of the 
steel company to find out what 
was the trouble. He was in
formed that they would not ac
cept an order for a single ton of 
steel, but would deliver it just as 
fast as they could, at the same 
time giving no assurance what
ever of the date of delivery, nor of 
the quantity to be delivered.

Another manufacturer w h o 
manufactures ensilage cutters was 
in our office and he advised us 
that only recently his firm wanted 
1,000 pieces of steel for the mak
ing of cutter knives. These knives 
were not to be delivered until 
September 1st next, but in order 
to have any assurance that they 
would get the knives at all they 
had to place their order now at 
treble the price which they were 
paying a year ago.

Another manufacturer with 
whom we have had some corres
pondence on the subject and who 
builds tractors, has the following 
to say on the tractor situation :—

“While the tractor industry has 
been going through various vicis
situdes, the one outstanding fact 
that agriculturalists everywhere 
and prairie farmers in particular 
are all recognizing is that tractors 
have come to stay. Farmers are 
going to have them. They are an 
*'conomic necessity.

“Sentiment has shifted from 
large tractors to small but owing 
to the fact that the little tractor, 
in any present form, is an econ
omic failure, and owing to the 
fact that the belt power machin
ery of the most standard and 
acceptable type requires large 
tractors, the sentiment is now 
due to switch back towards 
larger machines. Most builders 
have been slow to have any faith 
in such trend. The large tractors 
of the past in great stocks which 
existed a short time ago are now 
practically exhausted. Builders

wmm

A Good Seed Bed Pays Big Dividends

Write to-day for our new Catalogue, giving full particulars and photos of the above and the whole 
Cockshutt line.

Cockshutt Plow Company Limited
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY SASKATOON

The Cockshutt Double Disc Marrow 
Does Double Work

The front Disc sections are Out-throwing, the rear 
sections are In-throwing. The man who wan's 
his discing done QUICK and RIGHT, and has the 
power, will find this Implement a big saver of 
time and labor. One discing with it is even 
better than two with single machines. Riding 
platform between disc sections. One easily- 
worked lever controls this wonderful master disc- 
harrow. Immensely strong and durable.

Better to
Comes with or 
without fore

carriage 
shown. Makes 
easier draft.

small area properly worked than a big acreage poorly 
cultivated

Proper discing means a finely pulverized, eompaet, moisture
holding seed bed. If will be your best friend in the world 

in the days of heat and drought.
Cockshutt No. 1 Disc Harrow

Its immense strength and special features specially fit it for 
Western work. The main beam is a T-shaped bar of high- 
carbon steel, enormously strong. The two ends are joined to 
the middle of the two Disc sections, the inner ends of which 
are again secured by heavy castings to keep every disc at 
work in the ground. Discs work on SQUARE axles so every 
one must revolve. Handy, easily-worked lever throws scrap
ers in or out of work, keeping discs always clean. A life-time 
of service is apparent in the high quality and splendid mate
rials used in this Cockshutt Disc Harrow.

DUc Cultivator

have made very little provision. 
Many ol the largest producers are 
no longer producing. The writer 
predicts that before this season is 
over there will be a veritable 
scramble for tractors of all kinds. 
The supply will be nowhere near 
equal the demand.

"While this situation is becom
ing more or less evident, there 
seems no possibility that addition
al tractors not already provided 
van come onto the market in time 
lor the work of the season. For 
no time in many years have ma
terials of construction been so 
scarce. Assuming that one were 
to go into the market to-day to 
purchase material for a thousand 
tractors, lie would find the prices 
so high as to be almost prohibit
ive. Builders who provided 
largely for their output and have 
only a few shortages to make up 
are finding extreme difficulty to 
meet their needs. Three, six, 
nine and even twelve months de
livery are the shortest and can he 
obtained on many lines of material 
commonly used for tractor 
building.

"We recently placed order for 
two hundred crank shafts at three 
and a third times the price paid 
a year ago. Wc closed a month 
ago for some 400 tons of steel, in 
bars, plates, sheets and structural 
shapes at two and a tenth times 
the price of a year ago and there 
have been two price changes up
ward since we placed this order. 
It was impossible for us to get 
material from mill and we were

CRESCENT CREAMERY
Company, Limited Winnipeg

BUTTER MAKING PLANTS AT

fASHSVREAM
% EVERY W

-- SHIPMENT
FREE CANS FOR A 
MONTHS TRIAL-^ 
SHIPMENTS 
REQUIRED^*

tiHUS

f r/y

WRITE FOR 
FREE
ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLET

DAIRYINGS DOLLARS’

wm'T

iSieiESi

BRANDON CARMAN Y0RKT0N
Ship to the point nearest you and get Money Order by return ma-l 

Paid up Capital $941,920.31
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Uligcd tu pick same up from 

-tore stocks, in order to get de- 
: , cry within txvo months.

"Owing to the full employment 
labor, we must pay more 

dearly. It would seem that 
manufacturers arc forced to ad- 
x inee their prices and in the near 
I iturc they will be forced to do so 
t .re radically. Such builders as 
! ivc been very fore handed and 
have a good season’s stock can 

vw the situation quite compla- 
utly. Inasmuch, however, as 

i! .my tractor builders are not in 
- vh fortunate situation, they arc 
m position to be caught between 
tin mill stones and may find a 
x, ry prosperous year giving them 

prosperity.
It would appear that farmers 

arc going to get caught very un- 
ii rtunately. Reliable reports 
show that when both steam and 
ml tractors are considered that in 
the larger sizes very few have 
been purchased within the last 
two or three years. Not only is 
this true in the tractor record but 
it is also true for plows and many 
■thers of the implements of the 

farm. It is a well known fact that 
in times of great prosperity farm
ers are quite prone to overbuy and 
get machinery which they do not 
need. As a result when hard 
times come on they are able to 
make the old thing do for one, 
two and occasionally as much as 
three seasons and their purchases

THINGS TO ORDER NOW :

SEEDS
Trees and Shrubs

A full line—mostly Western Grown. 
Write for catalog

FENCING
T ,r '* » Woven and Barb Wire

Get our prices, laid down at your

POSTS
Split or Bound

Delivered prices on application.

PAINT
Oils, Varnish, etc.

this is our new "Equity” I’aint. Equal 
i" the best, at a great saving in price.

GOPHER POISON
iKill-Em-QuIck)

at wholesale prices less full trade dis
counts for cash and quantities. 

Write for price list.
IP YOUR ASSOCIATION BUYS 

SUFFICIENT TO SECURE THE 
LOWEST PRICE. YOU CAN SAVE 
THE MEMBERSHIP FEE IN THE 
COST OF TWO PACKETS OF 
GOPHER POISON.

Buy through your Local Association 
and get the benefit of Co-operation.

The Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association

SOI SCOTT BLOCK
MOOSE JAW SASKATCHEWAN

arc \cr\ light. The time comes, 
however, when the old thing will 
do nn longer and whether times be 
good nr bad the farmer must come 
into the market. If you have 
studied the annual report of the 
various thresher and implement 
and plow companies for the past 
two or three years, you have 
noticed that sales have been far 
below the average. The old has 
about all been used up and the 
farmer has got to conic in and it 
seems certain that many will find 
a closed market. It is likely that 
tractor s. threshing machines, 
plows and other necessary imple
ments will command high prem
iums before the season ends.”

We do not want our readers to 
feel that we arc in any way trying 
to boost implement sales, as such 
is not the intention. Any farmer 
is foolish to buy more machinery 
than lie needs, and has use for, 
but the farmers of Western Can
ada may just as well make up 
their minds now that they are 
going to pay more for their farm 
machinery in the future than they 
have paid fur some time in the 
past. Someone may say that the 
war isn't going to last for ever, 
and that just as soon as there is 
any indication of its being termin
ated that the prices will again 
slump. This is perhaps true to a 
certain extent, but you must not 
overlook the fact that stocks of 
iron and steel have been depleted 
at such an enormous rate that it 
is going to take a long while to

The Art of Blacksmithing
Continued from pngo :i2

picks, topes, screw threading dies, 
and the like. It requires much 
care in welding.

Chisel Temper
1 per cent carbon—This is a 

very useful temper for a great 
variety of tools. This steel is not 
difficult to weld, is tough when 
unhardened and may be hardened 
at a low heat, it is well adapted 
for tools that must have a hard 
cutting edge backed by unhard- 
eticd metal, that will transmit the 
blow of the hammer without 
breaking as in cold chisels.

Set Temper
.8 per cent carbon—Steel of this 

temper is well adapted for tools 
such as cold sets, having an un- 
hardened part that must hold up 
under severe blows of a hammer, 
It may easily he welded by a 
smith accustomed to working tool 
steel.

Die Temper
.75 per cent carbon—This tem

per is suitable for tools that must 
have a hardened surface and be 
able to withstand great pressure 
as dies for drop-hammers or for 
pressing or cupping sheet metal 
into boiler heads and allied forms. 
It is easily welded. Recent prac
tice, however, has tended towards

“Canada’s"
GREATEST 

L SEED HOUSE-;

SEE
FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE 
IN CANADA

Alpha Gas 
î Engine

This engine will pay 
for itself quickest

BECAUSE of its low fuel cost and exceptional free
dom from expensive repairs, the Alpha will pay 
for itself on your farm in the shortest time. You will 

get greater and quicker returns for the money invested.
You may be able to buy an engine for less money 

than you can an Alpha, but that should not be your chief 
consideration in selecting an engine. You should always 
keep in mind the service you will get from the engine. 
No other engine will give you as much for as little 
money as the Alpha.

The Alpha is a simple engine with plenty of power, perfectly con
trolled by a most sensitive governor, that keeps it running steadily and 
smoothly under light, heavy or varying loads. The fuel consumption 
is accurately gauged to the load so that there is no waste.

This engine has no complicated, delicate parts to require constant 
attention—not even batteries. It starts and operates on a simple low 
speed magneto. You can use either kerosene or gasoline for fuel and 
the minimum amount of either will be required.

There is a great deal of work on your farm that can be done better 
and cheaper by using an engine. You can save enough to pay for the 
engine in a very short time. The quickest way to save the money that 
will pay for your engine is to buy an Alpha now, and put it to work.

Ask for a copy of the Alpha Engine catalogue. It contains.! lot of 
valuable information about gas engines. Alpha Engines are made 
in eleven sizes-2 to 28 H. P.—each furnished in stationary, semi
portable, or portable style with hopper or tank cool cylinder.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors in Cansda of the famous De Laval Cream Separators. 
Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. Catalogues of any of our 

tinea mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

the use of steels of higher temper 
for die work.

Percentages
The percentage of carbon in the 

steels suitable for different classes 
of work under average conditions 
are as follows :

.5 per cent carbon—For hot 
work battering tools, hammers, 
etc.

.6 to .7 per cent carbon—For 
drill edge tools.

.7 to .8 per cent carbon—For

cold sets and hand chisels.
.8 to 1 per cent carbon—For 

chisels, drill*, dies, axes, knives, 
etc.

1 to 1.2 p ;r cent carbon—For 
axes, knives, large lathe tools, 
large drills and dies. If used for 
drills and dies, great care is re
quired in tempering.

1.2 to 1.7 per cent carbon—For 
lathe tools, small drills, etc.

The best steel for general work 
is that containing from .9 to 1 per 
cent carbon.
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Comparison of Gasoline and 
Kerosene as Fuel

By LEGRANDE B. MINORS
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readily as the vapor of high grade 
gasoline. It is a fact that gasoline 
has a widely varying density, the 
variations being as much as from 
85 down to 58 degrees Baume. 
The specific gravity of gasoline is 
an index to its volatility, the 
higher the specific gravity the 
more volatile the gasoline. For 
this reason a test of its gravity is 
important when purchasing the 
same, for the higher the gravity 
the more the gasoline is worth per 
gallon.

It has been my experience that 
gasoline from 70 to 72 Baume is 
most suitable for all around pur
poses, particularly in cold weather 
when it is hard to get the engine 
started. There is but little differ
ence in the amount of heat energy 
contained in the different grades 
of gasoline ; consequently, engines 
which operate at low speeds will 
develop just as much power when 
using low grade gasoline as when 
using a high grade, the objections 
to the use of the lower grades are 
found in the difficulty of carburet
ing the mixture properly at high 
speeds, but at low or medium 
speeds this trouble is not encoun
tered and the low grades of fuels 
are the cheapest although it is a 
fact that the lower grades will 
cause a deposit of carbon in the 
cylinder quicker than the high

The compression of any gas 
fuel should be carried as high as 
possible without igniting the 
charge. The temperatures at 
which the different gases will 
ignite vary with their heating 
value and because of this fact 
every fuel has a limit to which 
compression may be carried, the 
average being about as follows, 
gasoline seventy pounds per 
square inch and kerosene sixty 
pounds. The richer gases require 
less compression than the lean 
ones. The compression of kero
sene engines should be only about 
sixty pounds but if the same en
gine were to use gasoline the com
pression should be changed to 
seventy pounds per square inch 

The rightly designed engine 
will consume about one pint of 
gasoline per brake horse power 
per hour when the cooling water 
is leaving the cylinder at 200 de
grees F. When considering kero
sene, we find that it does not form 
an explosive mixture when it is 
mixed with air at ordinary tem
peratures for this reason : when it 
is used as a fuel it must first be 
vaporized by heating the liquid or 
gas to about 200 degrees F. before 
its vapor is compressed and

Let us first consider the most 
widely used fuel of to-day. gaso
line for internal combustion en
gines. It is the one fuel that is 
peculiarly adapted for this work 
on account of its extreme volatil
ity also because it forms an ex
plosive gas when mixed with air 
through a wide range of temper
ature, and because the deposit of 
carbon in the cylinders is compar
atively slight when the highest 
grades arc used.

Gasoline is a volatile distillate 
from crude petroleum : the boiling 
point ranges from 120 to 250 de
grees F. with an average range 
between 149 and 194 degrees F. 
Its vapor is 3.05 times as heavy as 
air and its heating power is be
tween eighteen thousand and 
twenty thousand B. t. u. Gasoline 
is a compound of several liquids 
of varying density and gravity, 
being a volatile essence, distilled 
from petroleum oil. When used 
as a fuel for internal combustion 
engines it should have a specific 
gravity between 68 and 76 degrees 
Baume. Some engine authorities 
recommend a specific gravity of 
from 72 to 74 degrees Baume and 
others between 65 and 59 degrees 
Baume as being the best for their 
engines, but the latter is virtually 
what is known in the United 
States as high grade benzine. Its 
vapor is somewhat heavier than 
the vapor of gasoline and for this 
reason it does not mix with air as

Continental
Oils

Special oils and greases for 
tractors- and for every other 
purpose, also French Auto Oils 
and Greases.

GASOLINE 
COAL OIL 

DISTILLATE
We make a specialty of ship- 
ping in tank cars and carloads 
—let us quote you prices.
We will be glad to advise you 
the proper oil for any par
ticular purpose.

Correspondence Invited

Continental Oil Co.
LIMITED

318 Boyd Bldg., Winnipeg
Branhces throughout the West.

*

Good harness deserves 
good care; keep the 
trimmings clean 
and bright with

Old Dutch

—«-| Ml inu:»tV

Will save your Foals from 

NAVEL DISEASE 
and JOINT-ILL

More than 99r! successful
A tonic for the dam and for the unborn foal.

Chatham, Ont., Feb. 23, 1916.
Dear Sirs:—Two years ago I lost a colt from Joint-Ill; last year I used 

Foallne with the same mare, and the result was that she raised a good, strong, 
healthy colt. I strongly advise its use, even for all mares, as It puts the mare 
In good condition for foaling. Yours truly, A. W. Pugh.

Foallne le Insurance against diseases which cause a lose of more than 26 
per cent of all foals born In America.

Olenolla, Man., Feb. 19. 1916.
Dear Sirs:—I bought twelve bottles of Foallne last Spring and sold them 

all but four to my neighbors. I had live marcs In foal, amt I fed the four 
bottles to four mares. The four I fed It to, their colts all lived, ami the one 
I did not feed to died. So I cannot say too much for Foallne. The other eight 
bottles I sold proved the same. The eight colts lived.

Yours truly, Robert N. Wilson.
-you get your moneyTry It on a mare you have had trouble with before- 

back If It fall*.
High Bluff. Man., Feb. 18, 1916.

Dear Sirs -I have a mare that foaled her first colt In 1913. The colt 
died from Navel Disease. In 1911 this mare's colt off the same sire also had 
Navel Disease. I bred her hack to the same sire again In 1915, but treated her 
with Foallne. The Navel of the colt dried up in a short time and there was 
no sign of the disease. I intended treating her again this year, as the treatment 
seems to prevent the disease. Wishing you success.

Yours truly, Cecil H. Greenlay.
FOALINE la easily administered, simply 2 teaspoonfuls In the feed once 

dally. One bottle for one mare. They like It.
Daysland, Alta.. Feb. 20, 1916.

Dear Sirs:—1 have used Foallne for a number of years with great success. 
I probably was one of your llrst customer-. At least 1 did not lose any time 
in iimling out about It when I saw the first ad. I find It does no harm to the 
Dam or her offspring.I am not a Chemist nor Scientist, therefore, cannot In detail give the 
functions It performs on the generative organs. This one thing I will say 
I was not like some of our forefathers who would not try, or use any remedy 
except It had been In use for generations In the family. I got busy and It did 
the trick. Yours truly, II. Block.

CUT OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND MAIL IT TO-DAY.
Price—$3.00 a treatment, delivered anywhere In the United States or

COUPON
To WALLEN DRUO CO., Winnipeg, Man.

Please mall your booklet on FOAI.INE to

Manufactured only by the FOALINE LABORATORY COMPANY, 321 Flret 
Avenue North, Mlnneepolle, Minn., end the WALLEN DRUO OO., 407 portage 
Ave., Winnipeg, Man., Canada.

Patronize those who patronize this Magazine
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What Deering and 
McCormick Drills Do m m.r..,,&& &s .üAt» of » Is» l LUllt i:

IT is worth something to have your grain planting done on time. It is also 
* worth while to be able to do it easily, with the least work for horses and men. 
These two advantages are assured when you use a Deering or a McCormick 
drill.

But besides these positive advantages, there are possible advantages just as important. Deering 
and McCormick drill planting gives the grain the best kind of a start, it protects the growing grain 
during an unusually dry or wet season, it betters your chances for a good, full crop of high quality grain.

Deering and McCormick drills first make a furrow just deep enough, then plant the kernels 
regularly, according to the quantity per acre you want to sow, and then cover them thoroughly to an 
even depth. They are light-draft machines, with strong frames, large, easily-filled grain boxes, and 
accurate fluted force feed. They are made in single disk, double disk and shoe styles with from 14 to 22 furrow 
openers.

The local agent who sells these best drills is the man to see when you are ready to look at drills. See the sample 
line, r- write to us for a catalogue showing all the good features of Deering or McCormick drills.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES.

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Estevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec,
Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton

ignited. As a result of this heat
ing of the charge before it is 
aken into the cylinders, the spec- 
lie value of the charge is greatly 
reduced.

Kerosene is a fractional distil
late of petroleum, having a specific 
gravity of approximately 48 tie

rces Baume ; its boiling point is 
338 degrees F. It is a mineral 
hydrocarbon oil ; it is the second 
distillate from crude petroleum, 

olinc being the first) which 
' termed illuminating oil or kero 

When this fuel is used, its 
high heating value causes the cyl 
inders to heat unduly unless a 
pray of water is injected in the 
Cylinder with the charge. This, 
together with the difficulty of 
aporizing these low hydrocarbon 
ils, coupled with the rapid car- 
ionizing of the inside of the cylin 
1er and rings, makes its use as a 
uel objectionable, as compared 
with gasoline, besides it has a 
‘ cry disagreeable odor to the ex- 
îaust The consumption of kero- 
'ene per brake horse power per 
hour is about the same as that of

Power and the Farm Repair 
Shop

Uy XENO w. PUTNAM

riu farm work-shop is for two 
urp ' csj to create and to repair. 
If tl two, perhaps the last use 
- "i reatest importance, provid

ing it is put into operation with 
sufficient promptness.

A good and efficient repair shop 
on the farm, with a good man 
hack of it usually means that all 
the tools and implements used on 
that farm arc kept in a condition 
that will get out of them all the 
good of which they are capable, 
something by no means true of the 
machinery upon a great many 
farms. There will he no doing of 
two days’ work where, if the im
plement or tool used was in pro
per condition, less than one would 
be necessary. There will be few
er break-downs in the midst of 
the busiest season and less delay 
at the village shop because the 
shop happens to be busy also.

When some part of an imple
ment is seen to be getting a trifle 
weak, time will be saved in the 
end if the repairs are made at 
once but the chances are that the 
trouble will be noticed in the 
midst of a busy day when there 
is no time to go several miles to 
a neighboring shop. If the farm 
shop is there to be depended up
on, the implement may he hauled 
directly to that instead of to the 
barn ; then, if there is a spare 
man about the farm, the work 
may he done at once, without 
taking the working team out of 
the field ; if not, at least all is in 
readiness for making the needed 
repairs on the first rainy day 
without the necessity of riding

two or three miles through the 
wet and over muddy roads.

The first mission of the farm 
workshop is as a trouble-saver. 
The complete break-down is al
ways more expensive and difficult 
to fix than the strengthening of 
some weakened part. Seldom in
deed on the average farm will the 
merely weakened part be taken 
to the village repair shop until it 
actually breaks. This is specially 
the case if it is so cumbersome a 
part that it is necessary for the 
entire implement to go with it. 
We don’t like to put that amount 
of trouble and expense upon 
something that has not as yet

broken and may never, so far as 
we know, more than threaten to 
break. With the home shop handy 
though, we take into account the 
loss of efficiency in the implement 
which we have continually to 
favor ; in fact, we recognize the 
fact that the true mission of the 
farm shop is to prevent rather 
than to mend breakage.

The home repairing habit soon 
develops another equally impor
tant one, that of noting more care
fully the condition of each imple
ment we use at the time when we 
are operating it and when we are 
in the best position to judge of 
its efficiency. Some trifling thing

Think of it ! A galvanized fence so thoroughly galvanized that four ' 
years of submersion—summer and winter—could not faze it. That's Mr. 1 _ 

Cummings’ experience with Peerless Fence. Read what he says. Here’s his letter. 1
Gentlemen—1 have handled your fence fur four years and find it agood, strong and 

durabio leave, and Hud Unit Uio galvanizing la tint-class. In referring to Oïl» I have a 
fence Unit 1 put mi four years ago across a gullvy and Uni water la us high as I lie second 
wire uuJ It Is not rusted uur broken >et. 1 have a team of heavy horses that ran Into 
the fence last summer and did not break or damage It In iliu least, and 1 am glad to say 
that In tho four years 1 have handled your wire 1 have hail no complaints about lu 

Yours truly, DAVID CUMM1NU8, Uuwvsvlllu, Out. 
Iucredltnble—tmbelic’Ttblc—you say? Not when you rcmcmlier that

Peerless Perfection Farm Fencing
Is different—that it ii mutt of Open Heerth Steel Wire. Tbs 0|» n llcarth pewesi hums all the hnpurllles mitul 
the u-etal thus removing »m of the gr.ali-.t onw of ruit. The eue ii sbu galvamird ntlv-rHighly Hist il 

it flaks, rhlpor |htI off Every Intersection of thu-wiree ill our farm amt poultry fence l.lockcl t.ythei
. ---- our PiK'rlc 1-o.k Willi.- Il II-OI look, hold lliv « in-, -siiiri-U loy, Hi. r. Hu-, fun-,, mu la. readily .
t adluiled sud |«irf<xtlv »! replied nvnr uusveo ground It is smly ,-r, .ted and on ui.aint .-I luaiy, «•“•-*— 1 

wad. frwrr |H»U are required, «lot the deuil». Our free valuing gives full iMirtu nier». ■ 
elm deavrlhse our farm gate», poultry fencing end ornamental fence. Yuu'll savenu 

1 by «ending for It today.
THE BANWELL-NOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Ltd.

Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont.
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may cause a bit of inconvenience 
or render the work less perfect
ly done ; still there is nothing 
wrong of sufficient importance to 
justify an immediate trip to town. 
In a few days the defective part 
will have been forgotten and will 
not be thought of again until the 
implement is wanted, perhaps in 
a hurry, at the beginning of the 
next busy season.

There is no time for making out 
our repairing list like the time 
when the annoyance is still fresh 
in mind. An entry of it on our 
shop slate and the presence of the 
implement in the shop will make 
the best reminders in the world 
of the trouble when we next 
visit the shop with a few idle 
hours to spare. Many of our 
most costly break-downs come 
from little tilings which we might, 
had we not forgotten about it. 
have fixed in a rainy half hour.

Hand repairing, though, is of
ten too expensive even for idle 
moments. The shops and factories 
have found it so only the fanner 
has been content to get along 
without some form of power in 
his repair shop. Much of the need
ed shop machinery is too heavy 
to be run bv hand. Some of it 
requires a higher speed than 
power can develop, in order to be 
efficient. Much of it requires 
longer and steadier runs than hu
man muscle can stand. The rip
ping of a hard oak plank with a 
hand saw is a task, the dread of 
which has stood between more 
than one farmer and some needed 
repair work. With a small gaso
line engine, such a task presents 
no serious difficulty. The work 
can be done in a few minutes 
that would in the old way require 
a good half hour of hard work. 
Work of tliis sort is the kind that 
horse power cannot be used for 
to any advantage. The work- 
must be done by hand or by some 
form of mechanical power. In 
fact, most of the work in a shop 
for which power is needed is not 
within the province of the horse 
to perform.

One caution is necessary in tin- 
placing of a gasoline engine 
the farm shop; it should never be

1 Pfthon

1 3*inut*
I CORN 

REMEDY

, A Quwnhva
\

£ CORNS,
: Caucuses,

;{ kwhukfc.
$ ; fttvet Jf $aai

For a Corn or Callous 
that cannot be removed
" 3 MINUTES

Positively relieves all

Do not suffer, use

; 5 " " w 'km-,
ii==s

and forget you ever had 
a corn or callous. You 
will be surprised and 
pleased with its quick 
results. Price 26c
676 Selkirk Ave., Winnipeg 
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located beside an emery stone or 
wood-working machinery. In 
fact, it ought to be shut away 
from machinery of any kind that 
creates a dust. The bits of line 
emery dust, mixing with the oil 
of the engine as they are drawn 
in through the valves, will wear 
out the cylinder as perhaps few 
other things are capable of doing, 
and in a little while the engine 
thus exposed is half ruined. 
Wood dust is not so bad ; still it 
gums up the various parts which 
ought to be kept clean and acts 
almost as severely upon the lungs 
of the engine as it does when 
breathed in excessive quantities 
into the human lungs.

Dust of any kind, but especi
ally abrasive dust like that com
ing from a grindstone or emery 
wheel, must be avoided if we ex
pect the best results from our 
shop engine.

Some Facts about Compression
By A. H. Shoemaker.

KILL-EM-QU ICK—The Time-Tested Gopher Poison

Kill ’Em All 
At One Time

Don’t “fuss around” all spring and summer to get 
rid of gophers. Clear them out once for all. Just 
give Mr. Gopher something he likes and see him 
gorge himself. He doesn’t like grain poisoned with 

^strychnine, it’s hard to get him to touch it. But 
there is a poison he likes, a poison that attracts by its pungent odor, a 
poison so sweet no gopher will spit it out, a poison so deadly to 
gophers that the tiniest particle kills instantly.

Kill-Em-Quick
Gopher Poison

Compression cuts a big figure 
in the operation of the gas engine. 
It is, in truth, the most essen
tial factor in its operation, not 
even excepting ignition of the 
mixture of air and fuel. For it is 
quite practicable to take advan
tage of the heat of compression 
to bring about ignition without 
the use of any apparatus for igni
tion. Without adequate com
pression the burning of the 
charge will give but little power, 
even though the mild expansion 
that follows firing a low com
pressed charge is not leaked past 
defective valves and piston rings. 
But, if adequate compression of 
the charge, varying according to 
design and the fuel to be used, is 
necessary, it is almost as impor
tant to the satisfactory operation 
of the motor that the charge be 
not ver compressed, else a train 
of vils will pretty surely follow 
likely to bring grief to the engine.

One of the evils of over com- 
ression will be pre-ignition, that 

is, firing of the charge by the heat 
of compression before the piston 
reaches center, usually manifested 
by a bad knock, and evidencing 
an unusual strain upon parts tak
ing the shock of too early ignition.

A motor designed for proper 
compression to use gasoline as 
fuel will, if its compression is 
good, have too high compression 
to use kerosene or any fuel with 
greater gravity than the gasoline 
the design is intended to use.

It is, of course, possible to use 
gasoline and heavier fuels inter
changeably in the same motor; 
and this practice is regularly fol
lowed in many tractor motors. 
But when this is the practice it 
will be found that the motor is 
designed with compression not 
too great for the heavier fuels, 
and too low for economy and full 
efficiency when the lighter fuel is

Certain Death
It never fails to kill all the gophers 

where it is used. Its odor attracts. 
Its sweet taste pleases. They always

Easy to Use
Simply soak oats or ground feed 

over night, draih off the water and 
stir in Kill-Em-Quiek. Drop into or 
near holes and within a day all the 
gophers will be dead.

Cheapest
Never costs more than 1 cent an 

acre to kill all the gophers. Because 
of its sure results, if it cost three times 
as much it would still be cheapest.

Guaranteed
It is guaranteed in writing on each 

package to kill all the gophers where 
it is used according to simple direc
tions. If it fails, we refund the 
purchase price.

The Safest Gopher Poison
Safest, no danger in mixing or handling. Safest, because it absolutely pro

tects your crops and profits from gopher damage. No farmer can afford to be 
without it.

Get Genuine Kill-Em-Quick
It’s the best, safest, most economical. There is none so 
thoroughly proven, none you can he so sure of. Don't he 
misled. A void imitations, if you want to get rid of gophers.

3 sizes, 50c, 75r, 51.25; enough for 40, 80, 160 acres.
Get it from your druggist. If lie can't supply you, we ship 
direct upon receipt of price. Send for FRKK Gopher Book.

Court Decision
J.. -There ir Only 

z ,z One Genuine

4mÉmQmdt\
—/ Gopher Amon.
/ and that ir madefy j
\Kill Eh QuickCoLi 
' Winn/H'g 

— Canada

KILL-EM-QUICK 
CO., Ltd.

WINNIPEG,
CANADA
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Same Old Package 
Same Old Name 
Same Fluffy. White Powder 
Same Certain Death

being used. Such motors nearly 
always use water taken in with 
the heavier fuel, the injection 
water being intended to prevent 
the pre-ignition due to over com
pression. In such motors it is, 
or it lias been, the practice to usp 

a compression adopted as a com
promise — not too low for fair 
economy with the lighter fuel 
and not so high but that pre- 
ignition can be kept down by the 
use of injection water with the 
heavier fuels.

The expansion value of a burn
ed charge of air and gas is pro
portioned to the weight of the 
charge, as well as to the volume 
compressed. Having in mind the 
fac* that the higher we go with 
our motor from sea level the light
er the air is, it follows that the 
lighter the air the less weight 
will be compressed in a given 
volume of air—and compression 
will also be lowered. Another 
thing to be considered is that as 
air pressure decreases with eleva

tion so does the capacity ol a 
given volume of air to carry me 
decrease, and we shall thus no 
only have to lower compressor 
but less fuel to be burned to britu 
about expansion. It will be >eei

rnvjii* Weather »
FOR EVERY HOME

Forecasts Weather

WEATHEROMETER
Hours In Advance

A new instrumrnl which 
combines an accurate ther
mometer and a reliable baro
meter. Enables you to predict 
the wrather yourself.

Indispensable to tne business 
man, to the farm *r. to the 
slmpper and to everybody who 
must be able to know in ad
vance what the weather must 
be.

Actual sire, 13 inches long,
4 !• j inches wide. Mounted on 
à nvtal back, Circassian walnut 
linish. (Oxidized brass thermo- 
enter (mercury, not alcohol).
Scale 5 inches long. I.rns front tubi 
ished brass barometer with easy 
dial.

Price only $1.65 prepaid; reduce 
$3.00 to introduce same quickly.

Each instrument guaranteed to be -

ALVIN HALES CO 
P.o. Ho* :»«

Winnipeg, Man
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CUSHMAN Light Weight ENGINES
For All Farm Work

4 to 20 H.P.
Cushman 4-Cycle Engines are built to run without 

trouble and to do things no other engines will do. They 
represent a great advantage over ordinary stationary 
engines, in vertical balanced design, material and work
manship. Highly efficient because of light weight, higher 
speed, reduced friction and lower operating cost.

Cushman Engines are the lightest weight farm engines 
in the world, yet they are even more steady running, quiet 
and dependable than most heavy engines, because of 
Throttle Governor, perfect balance and almost no friction 
nor vibration.

Direct water circulating pump, preventing overheating, 
even on all-day run. May be run at any speed desired; 
speed changed while running. Enclosed Crank Case, gears 
running in bath of oil. Equipped with Schebler Carburetor 
and Friction Clutch Pulley. Mounted on Truck or Skid as 
preferred.

Because of very steady speed, the Cushman makes the 
best power for Cream Separators or Milking Machine, or 
for electric lighting outfits.

CUSHMAN COMBINATION THRESHER

8 h.p. with Straw Carrier and Hand Feed. 20 h.p. with Wind Stacker and Self Feed.
IS h.p. with Wind Stacker and Hand Feed. Equipped with the famous Cushman 2-Cyllnder Engines.

The 4 h.p. Cushman is the one practical Binder Engine. Its light weight 
and steady power permit it to be attached to rear of Binder.
4 H.P. SAVES A TEAM ON the binder With a Cushman you can cut from 

8 to 10 acres more and with less 
horses. If in heavy or tangled grain, 
and the sickle chokes, all you need 
do is to stop the team; the engine 
clears the sickle. Binder runs the 
same, whether horses go fast or slow 
or stop. Binder will wear several 
years longer, as it is not jerked faster 
and slower by the horses. Attach
ments furnished for any binder.

Double cylinders mean not only double power, b ut 
steadier power. Each cylinder is same bore and 
stroke as in 4-H.P. Throttle governed and equipped 
with Schebler Carburetor and Friction Clutch Pulley. 
A splendid powerful engine for heavier work than 

4 H.P. can handle, such as heavy 
grinding, small threshers, etc., or for 
any power from 3 to 9 H.P.

8 H.P. WEIGHS 320 LBS.

Talk with Your Dealer about the CUSH
MAN LINE or write for FREE CATALOG

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS OF CANADA, 286 Princess Street. Winnipeg. Man.
Builders of Light Weight Engines for Form and Binder use. Distributors of Reliable Power Driven Mach In re, such as Fanning Mills, Grinders, Saws, Cream Separ

ators, Power Washing Machines, etc. Also Barn Door Hangers and Mountaineer Neck Yoke Centres.

that advantage might be taken of 
this fact of lower compression 
with altitude to use a heavier fuel 
than was possible at sea level ; 
and pre-ignition would not be ex
pected at altitudes where air pres
sure was sensibly lowered.

In ordinary designs compres
sion cannot be varied at will 
where the full volume is con
stantly compressed, unless short
er pistons or shorter rods arc sub- 
tituted to give more compression 
space, that portion of the piston 
above the piston-pin being made 
shorter. Of course compression 
can be somewhat increased by 
decreasing the compression space. 
But such a change is at best only 
a makeshift, and to correctly 
change the compression requires 
the adoption of a cylinder whose 
compression space volume has been 
changed in the proportion it bears 
to the piston displacement vol
ume. For it will be evident that 
ii the piston is added in order to 
increase compression its displace
ment will be decreased so that a 
smaller volume is compressed- 
smaller in the proportion of the 
volume added to the piston.

Add Power to Your Car by Use 
of Caustic Soda

Cleanliness is as necessary to 
the efficient operation of an auto
mobile is as it to a man, and to 
expect a piece of machinery of 
whatever sort to do its work im
peded by dirt is to expect reduced 
capacity.

When a car is left in the shop 
for overhauling, or when the 
owner does this or some minor 
repairs himself, the cleanliness 
of the parts assembled should be 
an uppermost thought. To real
ize the importance of this, the 
differential might be mentioned. 
This unit will emit all sorts of pe- 
ctilar noises if the slightest speck 
of dirt is on one of the gear teeth, 
and in automobile factories of the 
better sort a great deal of care is 
taken to see that the gears are free 
of dirt when they are placed in 
position. Such gears are usually 
immersed in a cleaning solution 
and then sprayed a few times, 
with air under pressure, for it is 
known that if assembled with 
dirt on the teeth, noise will result. 
It often happens that a rear axle

is set aside as a noisy one, and 
then after good cleaning the 
noise disappears.

Whenever parts are removed 
from the chassis, either for ad
justment or repair, they should be 
returned perfectly clean. There 
arc many processes for cleaning 
parts, some shops using gasoline, 
others kerosene, caustic soda, 
etc. The latter is being used in a 
great number of shops as present 
for all parts other than aluminum, 
and is especially effective on 
parts which are heavily laden 
with dirty grease.

In using the soda a saturated 
solution is made and placed in 
a cauldron or a gas stove or other 
heater. When the solution is hot 
the parts are dipped into it by 
means of a hooked rod. It is not 
necessary to keep the parts sub
merged very long and the appear
ance will tell immediately whether 
all dirt has been removed. After 
removal from the solution, the 
parts may be submerged in a tub 
of gasoline, then placed upon a 
metal plate on the floor and there 
wiped dry with a clean cloth. It 
should be kept in mind that the

caustic soda is injurious to the 
skin, and will act quickly on the 
cloth, so that in handling the parts 
it might be well to use rubber 
gloves.

Jumbo Land Packer
and Pulverizer

Packs and pulverizes the land, 
conserves the moisture, increases 
the crop yield. Saves labor, ma
chinery and horses.
Can be immediately attached to any 
make of plow. Is giving satisfaction 
everywhere.
Shipments made same day order is 
received. Price $18.00.

Send for full Information and teetimonials.

Winnipeg Steel Granary&Culvert Go.
Limited. Dept. C.T.

P. O BOX SO 14 WINNIPEG
Factories at St. Boniface and Regina

We also manufacture
Steel Shingle», Corrugated Iron, Steel Bid
ing. Ceilings and Walla, Tanka of every 
kind, Granaries, etc

Send aises for estimates.
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The Farm Help Situation in 
Manitoba

plication blanks may be had by 
writing the Immigration and Col
onization Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Winnipeg.

FROM present appearances the 
spring activities on Manitoba 
farms will he considerably 

curtailed because of lack of suffi
cient men. For some time the 
Immigration and Colonization 
Branch of the Manitoba Depart
ment of Agriculture has been 
seeking, on the one hand, to 
secure applications from farmers 
needing help and, on the other 
hand, to secure the men to fill the 
orders. Through an order of the 
Minister of Militia, all soldiers are 
granted one month’s leave of ab
sence to engage in seeding. Up 
to March 24th. only 1,713 soldiers 
had indicated their intention or 
willingness to take advantage of 
this opportunity. This number 
may he reduced through some of 
the battalions being removed from 
the province before seeding is 
over. Of these men 127 expect to 
go back to put in crops on their 
own farms ; 839 will go to the 
farms of parents or other rela
tives ; and 628 experienced and 119 
inexperienced men will be avail
able for hiring. These men will 
have furlough for only 30 days, 
and when farmers are filing their 
applications they should distinctly 
state whether they wish a man for 
the season or only for one month.

The Department is receiving 
applications through its St. Paul 
office from Manitoba farmers, and 
is carrying on a vigorous cam
paign in the central western states 
to direct the attention of farm 
helpers to Manitoba. It has been 
found, however, that the wages in 
the U.S. are themselves very high 
this year, and unless Manitoba 
farmers are prepared to pay about 
$40 per month they have little 
chance of getting men from this 
quarter. Hon. Mr. Winkler has 
within the past few days had tele
graphic replies as to wages from 
public agricultural officials in the 
States of North Dakota. South 
Dakota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Minne
sota. Kansas, and Illinois. Three 
of these states quote $35 to $40 as 
prevailing wages per month for 
good men, and the others arc only 
a little lower.

A most important point is that 
the farmers of Manitoba seem to 
be very tardy in sending definite 
applications. Last year there 
were many unemployed men in 
our cities, and these could be sup
plied at once. This year there are 
practically no such city unem
ployed. Vet at date of writing 
the Winnipeg office has only 27 
unfillcVl applications on file. 
Farmers should remember that 
when the men must be secured in 
the States it will take much longer 
to get them than if they were only 
to be sent out of Winnipeg Ap-

Enrolment of Manitoba 
Stallions

Steady progress is being made 
in the work of inspecting and en
rolling the stallions of Manitoba 
under the new Manitoba Horse 
Breeders’ Act. For some time the 
veterinary inspectors have been 
visiting different parts of the pro
vince, and they have now turned 
in their reports upon about 400 
horses, which compares with a 
total of 971 enrolled with the De
partment under the old Act dur
ing the whole of the year 1915. 
During the past few days the 
work of the inspectors has been 
hampered by the state of the 
roads, but applications for inspec
tion are now coming in very fast.

Under the Act every stallion 
stood for public service must be 
examined by a duly appointed 
veterinary inspector who shall 
examine the horse and pass on 
his report to a board of enrolment. 
The inspector’s report deals with 
the breed type, conformation and 
soundness of the horse, and desir
ability of having such stallion 
used as a sire. Certain diseases 
arc mentioned by the act as being 
hereditary, and therefore disqual
ifying the horse from securing 
Certificate “A”.

After the inspection reports are 
turned in, they are passed on to 
a Board of Enrolment. This 
board then examines the pedigree 
certificates, considers the report of 
the veterinary inspectors and 
recommends to the Department 
what action shall be taken in each 
case. Thus the public is not only 
protected against the danger of 
using an unsound horse, but also 
against the horse with a bogus 
pedigree. It is very important 
for the stallion owner to realize 
that he must send his pedigree 
papers with the application for 
inspection. Failure to do this only 
entails delay.

After the certificate has been 
issued to the horse owner, he must 
keep a copy of it posted during 
the breeding season at every 
stable where he stands, and the 
Act provides that nothing on any 
bill, poster or advertisement used 
in advertising a horse shall be of 
an untruthful or misleading char
acter. There is nothing in the 
Act to prevent the owner of a 
grade or unsound horse from us
ing him upon his own mares or 
giving his services free to his 
neighbors, but it is illegal to issue 
bills about or collect fees fur the 
services of such a horse.

To guard against the possibility 
of temporary delay in a certificate 
reaching the owner of a horse for
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A TALK ON TRACTOR FUEL

MODERN methods, when once 
established, never become dis
placed. We are never going to 

give up the telephone, nor the electric 
car, nor the railroad. And we are not 
going to give up the tractor as farm 
power. We may have gone to tractor 
farming before it was ready for us. We 
may have purchased machines that 
were not yet perfected, and which 
could not be operated at profit. After 
a first experience many farmers 
actually gave up tractor farming and 
returned to oxen or horses. But they 
will buy tractors again—because the 
tractor principle is economically sound ; 
and better tractors are being put out 
every year.

But this much is true.
If we allow the cost of operating our 

tractor to rise above a certain ligure, it 
must cease to be profitable. Some way 
must be had of keeping operating ex
pense down. These things always 
work out in the course of time and in 
answer to necessity. When the recog
nized tractor fuel—gasoline—is forced 
up in price by reason of too great a 
demand, another fuel takes its place. 

And that time lias come.
It is unnecessary to speak here ot 

the high price of gasoline, or the cause 
for the high price. Whoever has pur
chased gasoline recently knows that its 
cost is at a high record. When the 
roads open and the millions of automo
biles begin their summer jaunts, the 
scarcity of gasoline and its high cost 
will be still more apparent. We are all 
ready to pay high for luxuries, but no 
one can afford to do his business at a 
loss. The tractor must have the 
cheaper fuel, and leave gasoline to the 
spenders.

What can be done?
Many a tractor owner has tried to 

burn kerosene, and has had small 
measure of success. But this should 
be remembered : the experimental de
partments of every tractor plant have 
been working to perfect kerosene en
gines. They have not all been com
pletely successful ; but some have, and 
all have had some measure of success. 
And every new idea can be incorpor

ated in engines now in the field, 
through attachments. It will be worth 
while for every tractor owner, there
fore, to communicate with the maker 
of his engine, to get the latest sug
gestions. It is safe to say that 
kerosene will cost not more than half 
the price of gasoline this season. In 
using kerosene the operator should be 
sure to have a high grade product. 
There arc different grades of kerosene, 
just as there are different grades of 
eggs. Good eggs proudly bear the 
autograph of the hen, or her owner. 
Good kerosene can carry a name, too. 
The Imperial Oil Company’s “Silver 
Star" Engine Kerosene and “Royalite" 
Coal Oil are proud of their names and 
are the highest grades of fuel on the 
market.

There arc many types of internal 
combustion engines in use. Our 
reader may own any one of twenty-five 
makes. It is, therefore, impossible to 
say here that your engine will burn 
kerosene successfully.

But this much can be said.
Your engine will burn a half-and-half 

mixture of gasoline and kerosene, pro
vided both are good quality. Get 
Premier Gasoline and the well-known 
Silver Star Kerosene or Royalite Coal 
Oil. mix them in equal parts, and you 
will save money, have no trouble, and 
get more power per gallon than from 
straight gasoline.

Whether you use kerosene or the 
half-and-half mixture, you will, per
haps, need to start the engine on the 
more volatile gasoline. Has your ma
chine an auxiliary ta lk for gasoline? 
If so, it is properly equipped. If not, 
you should surely write to the manu
facturer to learn of his improvements 
for the use of the lower grade fuel. 
As soon as the engine is warmed, it 
will operate properly on the mixture.

( )ne more point should be observed 
in the use of the mixed fuel : be sure it 
is thoroughly mixed, either before it is 
placed in the engine tank, or when it is 
there. If you drive your tank wagon 
to The Imperial Oil Company’s tank 
station our agent will deliver the fuel 
in proper proportions, and the drive

home will mix the fluid thoroughly. If 
bought in barrels the mixture can be 
made in the tractor tank by stirring 
with a stick.

Many a farmer is using this mixture 
successfully. Many truck owners also 
use it; in fact, all the thousands of 
passenger busses on the streets of Lon
don are using a mixture very >imilar 
to, and no more volatile than this. 
Even automobilists, thousands of them, 
are using the mixture successfully.

We have said that the half-and-half 
mixture of Premier and Silver Star 
will give more power. That is true. 
Kerosene has more power than gasoline. 
Power comes from the “heat units” in 
the fuel. Kerosene has the same num
ber of heat units per pound as gasoline ; 
but kerosene has more pounds per 
gallon than gasoline, so that kerosene 
gives from 15 per cent to 20 per cent 
more heat units—which is that much 
more power. Therefore, not only is 
the price lower, but the efficiency is 
greater, due to more power per gallon.

The reason why straight kerosene 
sometimes gives trouble in any engine, 
and always gives trouble in some en
gines, is that its gravity is too low ; in 
other words, it is not sufficiently 
volatile ; the explosions which give the 
power do not come regularly except 
under perfect conditions. The higher 
the gravity, the more surely will the 
fuel deliver its power explosions regu
larly. Now weight and gravity of a 
fuel arc related. Premier Gasoline is a 
scientifically refined fuel which is 
made heavy for the maximum of power, 
but not so heavy as to bring the gravity 
too low to make the fuel sure under all 
conditions. It is ideal for automobile 
use. It is better than necessary for 
tractors and trucks, which have engines 
M a different type. So the half-and-half 
mixture of Silver Star (or Royalite) 
and Premier has lots of power, and a 
gravity high enough to serve in the 
tractor type of engine. It gets its extra 
power from the kerosene, and its 
higher gravity from the gasoline.

Any agent of The Imperial Oil Com
pany will gladly give full information 
on this whole subject.

which inspection has been asked, 
the board may at its discretion 
issue an intermin certificate after 
the inspection has been applied 

I tor, but it is hoped that the use of 
this intermin report will not be 

I required in a great number of 
I cases, nor for any considerable 
I length of time.

The investigations so far have 
I shown that the inspection was 
I very much needed in some quar- 
I u-rs, and with the assurance that 
I Manitoba farmers will now have 
I t" the worthfulness of horses 
I enrolled, a new confidence should 
I be given to the horse breeding in- 
1 dustrv, and the class of horses 
■ produced should be considerably 
1 improved.

Those who desire a copy of the 
new- Act should write the Mani
toba Department of Agriculture, 
Winnipeg, and ask for it.

The “Peerless” fence, is one of 
the best investments the poultry 
raiser can make. It turns even 
small chicks. They cannot roam 
or get crop bound, lost, or feed on 
destructive vegetation.

This wire is made from open 
hearth steel, is securely locked 
together at each intersection of 
the wires. By this method of 
fence construction, less than half 
the posts are required, compared 
with the number required where

ord nary poultry netting is used. 
No running boards for top or 
bottom are required.

It will stand any kind of wea
ther, cannot rust or sag. Will 
outlast poultry netting several 
times over. Will turn large 
animals as well as small chicks, 
and it always looks substantial, 
trim and neat. A faithful guar
dian of your highest prized 
poultry.

Better write to-day for the near
est dealer and illustrated cata
logue of "Peerless” fencing, gates, 
etc.

Write to the nearest office : 
Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Com
pany, Winnipeg, M a n i t o b a— 
Hamilton, Ont.

ft

:Vtu
War’s Refining Influence

The Victor : “Now I s’pose I got to 
give you first aid.”
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Brandon Fair to Put On 
Light Tractor Plowing 

Demonstration

Light tractors arc being pur
chased by the farmers of Western 
Canada in such numbers and 
such vast stuns of money are be
ing tied up in this class of farm 
power machinery that the matter 
is of considerable importance to 
Western Canada's agricultural 
situation.

Realizing all this, the Provin
cial Exhibition Directors at 
Brandon have decided to lend 
every possible aid to the demon
stration of light power farming 
machinery during its annual 
summer exhibition, July 17th 
to the 22nd, 1916. The Bran
don summer fair has always 
enjoyed a most liberal ex
hibit of farm machinery, es
pecially tractors and threshing 
machines. The grounds are high 
and dry and afford a splendid site 
upon which such goods can be 
displayed to advantage.

The farmer should have every 
opportunity to study this class 
of machinery at first hand. 
Tractors cost a considerable 
amount of money and must 
be handled properly if they are 
to prove profitable to their own
ers. It, therefore, seems that a 
demonstration of these tractors in 
the hands of skilled operators 
will furnish lessons that should 
be of untold benefit to the 
farmers.

The Provincial Exhibition at 
Brandon is recognized all over 
Western Canada as the “Farm
ers’ Fair." It gathers within its 
gates thousands of farmers from 
all over the Canadian West. A 
light tractor demonstration is 
therefore something that will pro
vide a most exceptional oppor
tunity for manufacturers of this 
class of machinery to demonstrate 
their machines to the Western 
Canadian farmer.

A field adjoining the fair 
grounds has been secured for the 
purpose of this demonstration. It 
is an excellent piece of land that 
has been under cultivation for 
some time but has not been 
plowed for two years. It will be 
carefully mowed and raked before 
the demonstration, thus making it 
nice and clean. On account of its 
close proximity to the fair 
grounds, the farmers can reach 
the field without any difficulty. 
There will be no fuel or draw-bar 
tests—in fact, there will be noth
ing whatever in the nature of a 
contest. It isn’t the desire to 
make the demonstration a stiff, 
formal affair, and only such rules 
are laid down as will reasonably 
insure everything working 
smoothly. The dual object is, 
first of all to give the manufac
turer a chance to demonstrate his 
machine in operation, and second 
to give the farmers every oppor-

umpKaop*
r waste—such loss. Get rid of the stumps—make every acre 

return big profits. Clear your land the Kirstio way—the quick, 
easy, practical way. Use the method endorsed by Government and 

State Officials—and by thousands upon thousands of farmers and land 
owners—the way that is easiest, most practical and costs you the least, 

both in first cost and for labor. The Kirstin One-Man way is the proven way.
From Maine to California and from Canada to the Gulf, there are thousands of 

Kirstins at work and every one of them will repay their cost many times over.
A Kirstin will make good in your stump fields.

lrsiin
One-Man Stump Puller

Easily Handled and Operated By One Man.
The improved Double Leverage Kirstin has 
tvtry quality needed in a stump puller 
gigantic variable igttdi enormous

ttmgth. Yet, with all ils great powei and 
strength, the Kirstin is the lightest stump 

puller made, so that one man can carry, handle 
and operate it with ease.

No Horse* Required
in clearing land the Kirstin way. one man alone 

PUllS Stumps—your team driven bv a boy can be 
kept busy dragging them away. Just think of the 

enormous difference in cost between the Kirstin One- 
Man way and the horse power method where it takes 
a Seam and a man or two to operate the puller alone.

The improved double leverage Kirstin. the new 
short lever model, stands the eitreme tests of the 
very baldest stump pulling. The Kirstin's wonderful 
compound leverage principle develops enormous 
power <ine man alone can easily pull all kinds of 
slumps—big, little, tough or green also trees and 
hedges. In addition to its practically unlimited 
power, the Kirstin

Changes Speed While Pulling a Slump
No other stump puller at any price contains a similar 
device. With other machines you keep pulling -t me 
same rate of speed even after the stump has broken 
loose and the hard pull is over. This Is a big waste 
of time that the Kirstin Multiple Speed-Changing 

e entirely overcomes.The tjuick Detach 
able connections also mean a big saving of 
time. Furthermore, wiih the Kirstin you can

Clear Over An Acre 
From One Anchor

No time lost in having to re set 
machine for every stump—no

I A.SJ.f KIRSTIN C AN ADI AN|CO. 
11 6100 Dennis St.,

SAULT2STE.lMARIE.jONT.

R P.D.or
P.O.Box..

unwinding cables from a heavy drum-no driving a team round and 
round no wasted lime or effort at all. Just a steady, easy, back- 
aud-firth movement of the Kirstin lever brings stumps out quick 
and easy. Small trees, hedges, brush, etc., can be pulled <» tumha. 
The Kirstin gives you unlimited power. It also has surplus 
strength in every pari and the right igttJ at the right time.
Can be used anywhere lulls, swamps—rough ground or thick 
timber where no other puller could be used.

If you have any stumps on your farm you need a 
Kirstin. Why the Kirstin? Because the Kirstin is the 
simplest, most practical, most efficient land clearing 
device ever invented Lowest first cost—lowest in cost 
of operation. It weighs much less than any other, 
is a gre t deal stronger, and is covered by

The KIRSTIN 
Iron-Clad Guarantee

You cannot afford to start to clear your " 
land befoie you get the Kirstin Catalogue.
This will be sent you V R B E. It contains I 
invaluable landdealing information ami full f 
details about Kirstin One Man Stomp Pull- . 
eis, our Liberal Ten Day Try-Out Offer, iL. 
the Kirstin Service Bureau. Time Pay- Nf^j 
nient Plans, etc. We ll also send you 
ABSOUTE PROOF that the Kir
stin is and does all we chi 
Try a Kirstin on your land— 
prove its value to yourself.

Mail The Coupon
or send a postal, but be 
sure to write 
once for your 
copy of free

r B6ok 
Coupon

Kirstin Canadian Co. ■ 
6100 Dennis St.

Stull Ste. Marie, Ont. ■ 
Please send me your free I 

book on Slump pulling.

limite tu see these same machines 
in actual field work.

Rules i-nd Conditions
1. Tin- demount rat ion shall take place 

"ii July Is lit 91, 191(1. and will lie held 
from I0.IMI a.in. in 12.00 o'clock noon on

2. Each t-iiirant must lit- ready to 
start at ItMKl a.m., otherwise he will not 
lie allowed to demonstrate on that par 
ticular day.

d. No tractor can lie entered that 
pulls more than five plows and any 
make of plow can lie pulled. Shares 
can he either 12-inch or 14-inch, hut 
stuhhle moldboards must In- used oil all 
plows. All plowing must he done at a 
uniform depth of live inches.

4. Any concern may enter as many 
tractors as it desires, providing they are 
of different types or sizes, and providing 
they conform to rule No. .'I.

5. The tractors may travel at any 
speed they desire and during the demon
stration may make as many stops as 
they see fit. providing that at least one 
round lie plowed by each tractor during 
the two-hour demonstration period.

II. All entries must lie in the hands of 
tin* Secretary of the Provincial Exhibi
tion of Manitoba, Brandon, accompanied 
by the entrance fees, not later than July 
1st, 1916, as no entries will be accepted 
after that date.

7. Each entrant must supply his 
own plows, fuel, lubricating oils and the 
necessary help to ojierate his tractor 
sufficiently. Water will be supplied on 
the demonstration field by the Fair 
Association.

8. A plot on the demonstration field 
will he allotted each tractor of a size 
proportionate to the size of the machine, 
and any part of this plot that remains 
un plowed at the close of the demonstra
tion must be plowed by the firm enter-

Stevens' Water Supply Systems
Pressure; Tanks must In* made right to hold 
Air and Water after the rough handling they 
often get in transit. Our Tanks are both 
Riveted and Welded -made to give satisfac
tion after they are set up.

Write f'»r Catalog of our tinnil and Power 
Pump Outfits and Plumbing Fixture 
alio Blue Print of Septic Tank

THE JOHN STEVENS CO.. Ltd.
PNEUMATIC PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

PLUMBER'S SUPPLIES AND 
MECO GASOLINE ENGINES

661 Henry Ave., Winnipeg,Man.

“ Everything for Motorists ”
AUTO ACCESSORIES
SAVE MONEY AND REQUEST OUR 1910 CATALOGUE
WE PAY ALL TRANSPORTATION CHARGES

Michael Ert, Limited, Winnipeg
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Manitoba Engines
LIMITED

Brandon, Man. Calgary, Alta.

Act Instead of Wishing
Every day you are getting nearer Spring. Don’t wait until you must have your machinery and then 
wish you had ordered it. Attend to it now.

We are now prepared to furnish either water cooled or air cooled 
combined pumping engines with direct connected pump jack, or 
with pump jack separate. Price of complete outfit $47.50 F.O.B. 
Brandon, Man. $51.00 F.O.B. Calgary, Alta. Either 
one well suited for any light work on the farm. Both 
engines fitted with a separate slow speed shaft for 
running Washing Machine, Fanning Mill, Cream 
Separator, etc.

GRINDERS
F.O.B. FOB.

Brandon, Man. Calgary, Alta.
7 inch Grinder ..................................  $24.50 $27.25
8 inch Grinder 27.50 30.60

10 inch Grinder 31.50 34.90
12 inch Grinder 37.50 41.50

Van furnish grinder with Standard legs or low down. Two 
m‘Is of plates furnished with each machine.

5 h.p. Engine on Skids. Price $127.50 F.O.B. 
Brandon. Man. ; $140.00 F.O.B. Calgary, Alta. 
i >n Hand Trucks $12.50 extra. Just the right size 
for running a seven inch chopper. Engine com
plete, with chopper and rubber belt, $158.00 
F.O.B. Brandon Man. ; $175.00 F.O.B. Calgary. 
Alta.

CRUSHING OUTFITS
The following crushing outfits complete. Most econ

omical sizes for individual use.
7 h.p. with 8 inch crusher and ruhlier belt, $215.00, 

F.O.B. Brandon, Man. ; $235.00, F.O.B. Calgary, Alta.
A h.p. with 10 in. crusher and belt, $260.00, F.O.B. 

Brandon, Man. ; $282.50, F.O.B. Calgary, Alta.
12 h.p. with 12 inch crusher and belt. $360.00, F.O.B. 

Brandon, Man.; $390.00, F.O.B. Calgary, Alta.
Bosch High Tension Oscillating Magneto $30.00 extra.
Unlimited guarantee against defective workmanship 

and material goes with every article we make.
If you live in Alberta or British Columbia write 

Calgary. If you live in Saskatchewan or Manitoba write 
Brandon. Ask for our general Catalog if you haven't 
one. It covers many other lines outside of the ones 
advertised.

All terms rash or Sight Draft against Bill of Lading.

lug it before removing the machine from 
the demonstration field.

A. An entrance fee of $10.00 per true 
tor «ill he charged, except in cases where 
more than one tractor is entered by the 
same firm, in which ease $10.00 will he 
charged for the first tractor and $6.00 
per tractor for all others entered liy the

lit. The demonstration will he con 
ducted wholly and solely as such ami 
will in no way he in the nature of a eon 
test. No awards or medals of my kind 
whatever will be given.

II. The demonstration will be in 
charge of a field mail who will have full 
control of the plowing field. He will he 
"ii the demonstration field at all times 
during the demonstration days and will 
have full power to handle the entire 
'■■ministration. No deviation from any 
of these rules can he made without hi«

12 Each entrant should provide him 
«elf with a half dozen pointed stakes 
about tl feet long for marking out his 
tirât furrow, and lie must see to it that 
all such stakes, as well as any other ma
terial that he may have brought to the 
demonstration field, is removed at the 
cluse of the demonstration.

The “Calf-Way” Milker

There are several ideas of the 
milking machine now at work, all 
of them working by the vacuum 
system. This appears to be the 
only method of getting the milk 
out f the udder by mechanical 
process. There are only two 
wax in which it can be got by 
vacuum pressure ; the one is to 
apply vacuum directly to the

teats strong enough to draw it 
out, and the other is to get it with 
a natural downward squeeze, ex
actly as it is done in hand milking.

The "Calf Way” milker seems to 
he the only machine on the 
market at present which obtains 
the milk by actually squeezing it 
from the teat as it is done in hand 
milking. TJiis machine is cer
tainly a wonderful adaptation of 
mechanics to this very delicate 
process. The rubber “cups" used 
are designed to imitate a calf’s 
mouth, hence the name of the par
ticular machine—“The Calf- 
Wav."

One side of the outer wall is 
hard, inflexible, just like the roof 
of a calf's mouth, while the other 
side is very flexible, just like the 
tongue of the young “sucker." 
On another page will he found 
the announcement of the Farm 
and Dairy Machinery Co., of To
ronto, who are handling the “Calf- 
Way" milker for Canada.

This machine, under severe 
tests over a wide field, has proved 
a complete success in every way, 
and it is priced at an extremely 
moderate figure, having regard to 
all that it means in time and labor 
saving. The diagrams are con
clusive evidence to any one who 
has milked a cow that the prin
ciple followed is in perfect accord 
with nature.

The John

nsiv «»»/

A Real One-Man 
Tractor Plow

Has the size of your farm kept you from using a Tractor Plow ? If 
so. this plow is designed to meet the requirements of the average farm. 
It is a one-man outfit, entirely controlled by the man on the tractor. 
Pull the rope to lift, pull again to drop—a boy can do it. High and 
level lift, the rear plow raises practically as high as the front one. 
Bottoms are lowered or raised in fourteen inches of ground travel. Our 
No. 3 is the last word in Motor Plows.

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.
LIMITED

Winnipeg Regina Saskatoon Calgary

Deerr Pony Tieclol No 3
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BEATING THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

The liquor traffic in Manitoba has hail 
n death blow. It has had many a blow 
before, but this time it was fatal. In 
spite of a raging blizzard in many parts 
of the province the men went to the 
polls, and did their bit to kill the hydra
headed monster. It will no more show 
its vile face in this province. The men 
declared against it, two to one, and the 
women will soon have a vote and they 
always declare against it, almost all of

MRS. DUFF SMITH
Provincial President of the Manitoba W. C.

T. U.—a Society that has created most 
of the Temperance Sentiment

Mr< MeClung, who helped in the fight 
against liquor in Alberta, came back to 
Manitoba to help. She reached the city 
"ii Friday, and she was kept as busy as 
she could be until Sunday night. On 
Sunday she spoke six times, and she 
spoke to over twelve thousand people, 
and still there were some who went 
away disappointed that they did not get 
in to her meetings. Mrs. MeClung knows 
so well the stories of ruined homes that 
have been whispered by white trembling 
lips into her ear. that she is ready to 
give everything she can to beat the 
awful trafi c. She is never afraid to do 
right, and she only laughs when cowardly 
sneaks who are afraid to come out in 
the open write anonymous letters to her. 
threatening her life, as they did in the 
campaign in Manitoba. No, Mrs. Mr- 
Clung is not afraid to do right; and she 
has been a great factor in the temper- 
anee campaign in Alberta, in Manitoba, 
and in British Columbia.

It seems likely that the temperance 
sentiment in the far western province is 
going to win, and Mrs. MeClung had 
something to do with creating that 
sentiment. The liquor traffic and cor
rupt governments are afraid of Mrs. 
MeClung, just as the evil is always 
afraid of the pure and good.

Another woman who has taken no 
small part in the temperance campaign 
is Mrs. DufT-Smith, president of the pro
vincial W.C.T.17. of Manitoba. Mrs. 
Duff-Smith was tireless in her campaign 
work, and in her educational work for 
years past, she has never faltered. She 
lias visited many parts of the province, 
and lias done much to keep the enthus

iasm of the women alive. Mrs. Duff- 
Smith is a bright speaker, and no doubt 
the platform will know her well before 
the campaign for federal prohibition is

Thousands of men and women have 
been working tirelessly for temperance 
for years, many have passed on, and to 
the amazement of those working now. 
the great nations of the world with on" 
leap are doing away with the nefarious 
traffic. Education is slow but it is sure, 
and the world is marching on.

The Women Reaching Out.
The three prairie provinces have en

franchised the women. British Columbia 
is in the midst of a great political up
heaval, a ml w hen the dust has cleared 
away, the women may find themselves 
enfranchised. If they are not it will not 
be the fault of the women for they are 
doing splendid work. But women voters 
have already found that the provincial 
franchise is not enough. They must 
have the federal franchise if ‘hey are 
going to accomplish all they desire.

The federal government at the present 
session discussed the matter, and the 
women of Alberta and of Saskatchewan 
have reason to he proud of some of 
their members in the federal parliament. 
Dr. Michael Clark, Mr. Turriff, and Mr. 
Mi'Craney, all spoke strongly in favor of 
giving the women the federal franchise. 
Not one member from Manitoba sjx»ke in 
favor and lion. Robert Rogers opposed 
it. Premier Borden, who told a deputa
tion of women some years ago. that if 
they secured the provincial franchise, it 
would give tnem the federal franchise, so 
long as the provincial lists were used, at 
Dominion elections, now has decided that 
it would not he fair to give to one prov
ince what is not given to all. He did 
not appear to think of that when he was 
speaking to the women.

The exact words of Premier Borden do 
not matter. He gave the women to 
understand that the provincial franchise 
included the federal franchise. The 
women will he ready at the next Dom
inion election to see whether they will 
he shut out or not. If the same lists 
are used it will be a matter for the 
courts to decide, and the courts will have 
the chance.

What the Women are Going to Do.
What are you women going to do 

with the franchise now that you have it. 
is a question the suffragists are answer 
ing in every province in which the women 
arc enfranchised. Some women are say
ing we do not know what we are going 
to do. Others are pointing out that the 
first thing the women will try to do, is 
to alter some of the laws so unfair to 
women. Some of the women are inter
ested in prison reform, especially is this 
the case with the women of Manitoba. 
The women of Alberta are starting right 
at the criminal code, which is a federal 
matter. They wish to abolish capital 
punishment.

Homesteads for women is another 
question that will no doubt he taken up 
hv some body of women especially inter 
ested in that matter. The women will 
now, more than ever, need the right to 
take up land and make a home in the 
countiv. So far, only widows have had 
Hint privilege, and only widows with 
children. This had been a great injustice 
to the unmarried women and the mar
ried women who wished to have some
thing for themselves. The why of it has 
never been explained. There has been n 
great prejudice against it. but with a 
great band of women demanding a

change in this law, the prejudice should 
soon fade away.

It is a great thing that politicians can 
change. Public opinion can change the 
ideas of a whole government, and change 
them mighty quickly, if the public opin
ion is public enough. That is all that b 
necessary in a democracy. The trouble 
with democracy in the past has been 
that the people have not been inter
ested enough. Now, with a lot of new 
voters the interest should lx- much 
greater than ever before.

It is impossible for the women to say 
what they are going to do with the 
franchise. The future alone will tell, 
but there is one thing sure, they arc 
going to do something with it.

A few days ago. I met a little woman 
who said she did noL want the vote. 
She would rat.ter not have it, because 
having it, she felt she must study ami 
be able to use it intelligently. That is 
what it will do with a great body of 
women. It will make them think and 
study, and every bit of brain power that 
it brings into use, adds to the wealth of 
tlm nation.

We Killed the Bear.
The women of Manitoba did not vote 

on the referendum on the temperance 
question. They had no choice in the 
matter, so as they have done for years 
they worked, and prayed, and worked 
some more and let the men do Un
voting. Just after the results came in 
saying that the province had gone dry 
about two to one. a mail said to me: 
“Well, you see. the men did it all them-

I did not say anything, for I did not 
wish to get into an argument right then 
at the moment of rejoicing, but I felt 
like telling him of the years of tireless 
work of the women in the W.C.T.IJ. I 
felt like telling nim of the hundreds of 
women who had worked tirelessly dur
ing this campaign. I felt like telling 
him of the hundreds of women who 
spent a whole day at the polls on Mon
day, March 13th. I felt like telling him 
of the advertisement in the paper asking 
for ten thousand women voters to send 
in a dollar each to help, and many did.
I felt like telling him of the meeting I 
attended where Mrs. Duff-Smith, the 
provincial president of the W.C.T.U. in 
Manitoba, asked two women to lx* at 
each poll in Winnipeg. She then stated 
that they would provide lunch for the 
men at the polls, but could not supply 
the women, so asked them to take n 
few sandwiches to tide them over until 
they could get home and get something 
Just let me say that I felt like getting 
up in that meeting and asking her. why 
if they could supply the men with 
lunches they could not f the
women. I suppose it was the same old 
idea that women have always had of 
themselves, i.e., that anything will do 
for them. Well, the sooner they get over 
that notion and respect themselves, the 
sooner they will he respected.

I remember a woman telling me once 
that she had balked on being the family 
scavenger. I asked her what she meant 
and she said, “Well, I used to take all 
the left-overs to the table and I ate 
them, while the family ate the fresh 
food. My idea was to save, and let 
nothing go to waste. I don’t do it any 
more. I decided that T had as much 
right to the best food as the rest of the 
family, and they did not respect me any 
for eating what they did not want.”

No, and the men at the polls would 
not respect, those women any more for 
sitting down with their few sandwiches 
in a handkerchief, nor as much as

though they had the same treatment n 
the men.

Women, whatever you do, don't de- 
pise yourselves.

Now, to go back to the referendum 
The men voted, and voted right ; but. th< 
women did all they could ami have be. 
doing it for years and years. The vi< 
tory was as much theirs as it was tin 
men's. It is our victory, and a big on. 
The men rose to the occasion, and v

MRS. NELLIE L. McCLUNG 
Who spoke to over fifteen thousand people m 

ten days in the Temperance Campaign

are proud of them. May all our votini: 
in the future be our voting, and nil 
lunches in the future be served to us all 
men and women alike.

THE STRIKE OF MARY SMITH

[John and Mary Smith are husband 
and wife. They have homesteaded, an 1 
last year had a wonderful crop. Thc\ 
have paid all their debts and still haw 
some wheat in the granary. Mary 1.1- 
worked just as hard as John and feels 
that she should have a share of t'it 
profits. John always shared everything 
with her, when there was nothing. Tli - 
year he is quite penurious.]

Mary Smith—i think I will go to t.-'-n 
with you. I want to get some thin -

John Smith—You were in town t'\o 
weeks ago, and you spent all the 
money I have to spare. What do you

Mary- I want twenty dollars.
John (laughs)—Well, why not ask n 

a hundred, <>r a thousand when you 
at it?

Mary- You might let me have a h 
ilreil.

John—Nonsense. You would ruin u< 
in no time if I would let you. I cam ot 
give you any more.

Mary—I am not asking you to giv it 
to me. It is mine. I have worked on 
this here homestead for three ye r< 
without any pay.

John—So have I.
Mary—Yes, and you are taking al1 we 

have made.
John—I need it to run the place.
Mary—You have spent a thou nd 

Continued on page 50
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Extensive Range in Selection
EATON buyers have scoured the 
world’s markets, and what 
Europe, In her crippled condition, 
has failed to supply, has been 
adequately provided by Canadian 
and American manufacturers, rite 
result or these efforts is exern- 
pllllcd In a glance through the 
pages of the EATON Spring and 
Summer Catalogue.
A more pleasing and extensive 
range In selection of wearing 
apparel for men, women and 
children than Is shown In tills 
EATON Catalogue is hard to 
Imagine.
Beautiful gowns, coate, waists, 
skirts, millinery, lingerie, shoes, 
men’s clothing and furnishings,

hats, pretty dresses and clothing 
for chddren of all ages and sizes, 
are attractively described and 
illustrated.

The materials are of the finest 
qualities obtainable, carefully 
tested and examined, and the fit, 
finish and workmanship are 
guaranteed the very best, being 
products of factories where only 
the most skilled workmen are 
employed.
EATON buyers, purchasing goods 
In large quantities at lowest 
cash figures, enable us to place 
these latest fashions of the finest 
materials before the public at 
the most reasonable prices.

SE52 æstæ

T. EATON C°
WINNIPEG CANADA

The EATON Cataolgue
—/I Home Necessity

'iuywtouMMM™£niU£Z’ *re avallabl° ,hroui"- U]r “TO" Service, so .re

,o buj""t-i >->-

Ogee'S! * ar, ya,1,;:greatest economies In buying are within your reach. 9 ,ecunty n hn°wlng that the
itrrrioV"r n"ne aml aalre8S °n 1 P0Blcar*r will, a request for this Catalogue, and send
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SCOUT SERVICES IN WAR TIMESGirls’ Cosy Corner

KINDNESS.
‘The memory of a kindly word 

Long gone by.
The fragrance of a fading flower 

Sent lovingly ;
The gleaming of a sudden smile 

Or sudden tear;
The warmer pressure of the hand 

The tone of cheer ;
The hush that means, "I cannot speak 

Hut I have heard;"
The note that only bears a verse 
Such tiny things we hardly count 

As ministry,
The givers deeming they have shown 

Scant sympathy;
Hut when the heart is overwrought.

Oh, who can tell 
The power of such tiny things 

To make it well.”

Prize Letter.
Editor Canadian Threshermnn and 

Farmer, — We aer readers of the 
Canadian Thre.sherman and Farnvr, 
and 1 noticed your prize offer- 
iug <>v Gardening. I will tell you 
hoxv I made a nice flower garden 
out of a roof hack of our kitchen win
dow. The roof is over part of our cellar, 
and covered with earth, so I went to 
work and carried some nice soil and 
manure on it and sowed wild flower seeds 
on it, und I had the loveliest flower bed 
anyone can imagine; some were early 
and others later, so when the early ones 
died off the later o' es started to bloom, 
and I had flowers always different colors, 
beautiful, until the frost killed them off. 
My mother und myself made a hotbed 
on the same roof last spring, so we had 
early plants for our garden. Near our 
barn was a somewhat deep place, so I 
went and put some manure in it and 
when it rained I had some lhpiid manure 
to put on cabbages and cauliflowers. I 
sold $1.50 worth of cauliflowers ami quite 
a lot of other things. My mother bought 
my clothes with the money. And now I 
want to tell you what I took in the 
cellar out of my garden; 1 bushel of 
cucumbers (which we picked I, carrots 4 
bushels, beets *2 bushels, swedes 5 bush- 
cls. parsnips 7 bushels, salsify 1 bushel, 
turnips 2 bush., onions % bush., eabbairc 
about 20 good solid heads for sauerkraut 
and lots of others not quite so solid but 
good enough for cooking, about 30 heads 
of red cabbage. 1 had about 4 bushels of 
green tomatoes which my mother pre
served and pickled. I also had plenty of 
beans of which I pickled one bag and 
sold quite a few, and gave some to the 
neighbors, besides, I had lots of lettuce, 
spinach, radishes, and a few sweet herbs.

H. J. L
A Farmer Girl 14 years old.

Canadian Boys’Camp

THE COUNTRY’S CALL
Give me men to match my mountains; 
Men, to match my inland plain»;
Men with empires in their purpose;
Men with eras in their brains.
Give me men to match my prairies;
Men, to match my inland seas- - 
Men whose thoughts shall have a path-

L’p to ampler destinies.
—Thompson.

Good public service continues to be 
rendered in various directions. The Ad
miralty still lind the Scouts of value for 
coast-guard duties, and have lately rais
ed their numbers to 1.800, and have also 
increased their subsistence allowance.

Nearly T.ooo Scouts of over sixteen 
have set themselves to learn drill and 
murkmunship us the Scouts’ Defence 
Vorps, in case of their services being re

Invited to replace the Motor Ambu
lance which they sent to the front in the 
early days of the war, the Scouts, by 
doing a day’s work apiece and handing 
oxer the takings, have contributed £3,- 
ooo to supply a new ambulance, nn > also 
some Y.M.V.A. huts, lioth at the front 
and at the base in France. These are 
managed by Scoutmasters and Lady 
Scoutmasters.

B. P
H I*, stands for Hadcn Powell,
Known to every Hoy Scout well.
H-1*, stands for If.P.'s motto—
Meaning, therefore, that you've got to
He prepared fur everything
That the passing hour may bring.
He Prepared Zing-a-zing, Horn bom.

When with your patrol you start,
Like a good Scout, clean and smart,
He Prepared with everything:
Paper, pencil, matches, string,
Water, knife and hatchet all 
Ready for a sudden call.
He Prepared- Zing-a-zing, Bom-bum.

He Prepared to play your part 
When your daily work you start;
He Prepared and eager too,
Good and helpful turns to do:
He Prepared to conquer sin,
By the grace of God within.
He Prepared -Zing-a-zing, Horn bom.

He Prepared with Heavenly grace 
For the perils you must face ;
When your morning prayers you say, 
Draw xuiir rations for the day.
Endless trouble you'll be spared 
If "Prepared” be spelt P it E- 

P R A Y-K-K-E D.
He Prepared —Zing a-zing, Horn-bom.

THE SCOUTS' HUTS IN FRANCE

We Have Now Practically Four Scout 
Institutes and Two Ambulances 

Working Among the Troops 
in France.

On revisiting the ‘‘Mercer's Arms” at 
Christmas time I found a change in the 
place since I made a sketch of it in the

The swampy surroundings have given 
place to good metalling and raising of 
the ground surface. The verandah has 
been vx ailed in and forms a valuable 
addition to the accommodation, and good 
stoves now add to ils comfort on a 
cold night. In fact the xvliole place is as 
xxell adapted to its xvork ns it could be.

And the staff have done xvoiniers to 
make it homely and attractive to men 
frequenting it.

The Christmas festivities included a 
Scout tea at which French and Belgium 
Hoy Scouts were present, and a good 
number of "Old Scouts” recently en
rolled. It was a jolly informal gathering 
of all grades of Scouts, and several new 
members took the opportunity of being 
admitted to the brol herhood. Thanks 
to the liberality of the Mercer's com
pany, a very cheery entertainment was 
arranged for the men at the hut on 
Christmas Day and Boxing Day and xvas 
very fully appreciated by them.

Our new hut at the Atuples Camp is a 
splendid one and promises, owing to its 
position, to do great work and to form 
a particularly convenient rallying cen
ter for ex-Scoute in II.M. Service. It 
is one of the most up-to-date institutes 
in France, and is a great credit to the 
Hoy Scouts, whose name it bears.

Then our immigration commis-ioncr, 
Mr. Ashton, not only supplied an insti
tute but is also acting as its "leader,” or 
manager right up to the front. It had 
the honor of being wounded by a shell 
splinter recently.

And we have been able within the 
last fexv days to send another institute 
to the front occupied by the Canadian 
Corps. This one has been purchased 
and equipped xx it h the money sent over 
by the Canadian Hoy Scouts, and will 
cause the men in the fighting line to 
bless the boys tney left behind them. 
Thus the Scout movement is doing its 
bit to help to maintain that cheery good 
spirit among the men at the front,

TTC

*\ v

“Patriotism."
Didn’t Î tell ye 'e was no good? Look atOfficer

when us fellers is drillin’!”—Punch,
-playin’ football

xvhicli is going to be the highest pos-i 
ble value to their lighting efficiency.

Hut in addition to this, the spirit • 
scouting which pervades our institutes i 
fast drawing men to take an intere- 
in our aims, and the brotherhood of "Oh: 
Scouts” promises to become a wide 
spread useful branch.

Enclosed in this copy of the Gazett 
you will lind a slip and an enrolim-i, 
notice regarding "Did Scouts.” I earn 
est I y hope that each one of my readei 
will make use of these, and with them 
gain an adherent to our cause, xx. 
greatly need them.

Also xxe badly xvant more good m- • 
for work in our huts and institutes. I 
is grand work and brings tangible r- 
suits, such as makes a man realise tlm 
lie is doing bis bit by being there. Sen 
in your application.

OUR LOSSES
Our brotherhood has sustained very 

heavy losses during the year. Of om 
commissioners, not less than 338 are on 
service, and of these seven has fallen in

We have betxvocn 25,000 and 30,000 <>t 
our members serving with the color- 
These generally have won a most gra 
tifying name for the military value of 
the Scouts’ training, as xvell as indiv 
dual honors for themselves, (including 
one V.C.) ; but it is only natural that 
out of such a force we should have t 
deplore the loss of a very large numliei 
of promising young comrades. Tin > 
have, however, done well. Their sacrili - 
is not thrown away. Their splendid ex
ample has set a standard for others t-- 
folloxv, und is vitalising a living me
morial to themselves in the form of an 
efficient, duty-bound, young citizenhoo-l

The actual losses among our Scout 
masters have been exceedingly heavy, 
and it is this that threatens the move
ment with a serious set-back after the 
war, unless we take adequate steps to 
discount it.

On the other hand, I feel that wonder 
ful possibilities lie before us if we on lx 
put ourselves in position to deal with

Hut what xve shall need most will 1-e 
a supply of good officers directly peine 
is proclaimed.

To this end we are already enlist oil' 
the interests of a number of sympathi
es by making them honorary associate* 
of the movement, under the title of "Old 
Scouts,” in the hope that they may hcj> 
us to fill our gaps. We have been f--r- 
tunate enough to secure the services of 
181 gentlemen to act in the place of 
commissioners absent on service, and a 
goodly number of Scoutmasters h ue 
joined us.

Hut the full supply of such officers ,« 
a matter of vital importance to our 
ultimate expansion of success.

AN APPRECIATION
Half the fun of life - though very nia - y 

people don’t realize it is making bri .s 
without straxv.

One of those little glints of sunsli le 
that gladdens ones heart has recciriy 
come to me in the shape of a i te 
from an ex Scout now an officer on - 
vice at the front. This is what it sa •!:

“To-day a brother officer and nix i 
were discussing the chief lessons we d 
learnt out here in a couple of mom ■*. 
We agreed that one of the principal if 
not the principal lesson, xvas the a- 
portance of the Scout instinct, by xx1 It 
we meant the ability to make In «I 
without straw.” And as a mark of iii 
appreciation he enclosed a thank-off- ng 
for our funds.
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Do You Want
This Car FREE?

A Gilt 

For All

The Family

Don’t Miss 

This

Opportunity

An\ reader rif the l anadian Tlireslierman and Farmer has a chance to win this

1916 Chevrolet Car
Jnsi as sure as you are reading this announcement, you can he the possessor of this beautiful, powerful, specify and comfortable 
automobile. All you have got to do is to get started right away in

Our Fourth Wheat Estimating Contest
Here are the particulars :—t ommencing April 1st, 1916, and ending July 31st, 1916, The Canadian Thrcshcrman and Farmer w ill 

carry on a Wheat Estimating Contest, open to everyone in Canada, except residents in Winnipeg, and are giving away to the first per
son who estimates nearest to the number of whole kernels in 3*.4 lbs. of No. 1 Northern wheat, this $725 Chevrolet automobile, all com
plete with electric starter and lights, mohair top, windshield, ameter, speedometer, tools, etc. The Car w ill lie delivered to the winner 
f.o.b. Winnipeg.

Read This Carelully
This is the fourth time that we have put on a Wheat Estimating Contest, and the same general rules that have 

governed our former contests apply to the contest this year.
The wheat is a fair, cirait -ample of No. 1 Northern, procured from the Dominion Government Grain Inspector's office, 

Winnipeg. The wheat and bottle were taken to the Dominion Weights and Measures Office, and exactly 3*4 lbs. of wheat 
weighed out and poured into the bottle, which was immediately sealed up in the presence of two witnesses. The bottle 
was then photographed ami deposited with the Union Trust Company, Winnipeg, and will remain in their vaults until the 
contest closes July 31st, 1HIU, when it will be taken out and counted by a board of three judges, none of whom are in 
any way connected with the Canadian Tlireslierman and Farmer.

Everyone who sends in a year's subscription for the Canadian Tlireslierman and Farmer, either new or renewal, is en
titled to estimates as explained below. These estimates may be credited in whatever way desired, and you may send in as 
many estimates as you wish. Remember every additional estimate increases your chance to win the automobile. Estimate 
early and increase your chance of winning, fur it is the first one that estimates nearest to the number of whole kernels 
that wins the ear.

The subscription price of the Canadian Tlireslierman and Farmer in Canada and Great lMtuin is $1.00 per year. In 
United States and foregn countries $1.50 a year.

Previous Contests
In the winter of 1908 we ran a contest as to the number of whole kernels there were in 15 pounds <>f No. 1 Northern 

wheat. When the contest closed it was found that there were 257,885 whole kernels in the bottle. In 1909 the number 
of whole kernels in 8 pounds and 7-10 ozs. was 143,272, while in 1910 the number of whole kernels in 12 lbs. of No. 1 
Northern wheat was 197,543. With these facts to work upon, you should he able to form an estimate as to the number of 
kernels in the bottle this year. Or better still, get some No. 1 Northern wheat yourself and count it out and form your 
estimate from that.

Estimates will be accepted as follows: —
1 year's subscription at $1,00 gives you 3 estimates. fl years' subscript on at $3.50 gives you 23 estimates.
2 years' subscription at $1.50 gives you 7 estimates. 7 years' subscription at $1.00 gives you 27 estimates.
3 years’ subscription at $2.00 gives you It estimates. 8 years’ subscription at $1.50 gives you 31 estimates.
4 years’ subscription at $2.50 gives you 15 estimates.
5 years' subscription at $3.00 gives you 19 estimates.

0 years' subscription at $5.00 gives you 35 estimates. 
10 years' subscription at $5.50 gives you 40 estimates.

This is a f
1 "heat after it bail been weighed anil 

'l''"led. The cut shows it considerably re-

NOTE: lly taking out a subscription for more than one year you 
reap the benefit of a lower rate in addition to increasing your chance 
of winning the ear by receiving more estimates. Subscribers who have 
already renewed their subscriptions may also enter the contest—their 
subscriptions being extended from the date they are due to expire

Or Better Still, Gel Your Neighbors

5 persons sending $5.00 get 25 estimates and each have 1 year's subscription.
0 persons sending $<• "o g,t :to estimate- and laeb have l year'- subscription.
7 persons sending $7.00 get 35 estimates and each have 1 year's subscription.
8 persons sending $8.00 get 40 estimates and each have 1 year's subscription,
tt persons sending $9.00 get 45 estimates and each have 1 year's subscription.

10 persons sending $10.00 get 60 estimates and each bave 1 year's subscription.
15 persons sending $15.00 get 100 estimates and each have 1 year's subscription.
20 persons sending $20.00 get 150 estimates and each have 1 year's subscription.

Extra subscription blanks, sample copies, etc., sent free on request.

r
19hAU ud jjMrrt $mw,

$19 1

Contest Closes July 31st, 1916
Send all communications to: E. H. Heath Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Canada

E. II Heath Co. Limited, Winnipeg. 
Please find enclosed $...........for. for the Canadian Tlireslierman anil Farmer to be sent to

Address .......................................................................................................................................Prov. ...
My estimates as to the number of whole kernels in 8# lbs. No. 1 Northern Wheat are:

'Vv-s/v \z> Ve Q

tVvv W)dL. a—X CV—I

wV »WX Y'—^ V^‘Vt\ 1

^ k«*jL tlw Hj. Xytll L

\w Xc rvx.vJu.A-- vw. AAvjl. "Y-
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[ tiffins
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Conducted bv
Pearl Richmond Hamilton

SKY-BORN MUSIC
Let me got where'er I will,
I hear a sky-born music still.
It is not only in the rose,
It is not only in the bird,
Not only where the rainbow glows, 
Nor in the song of woman heard ;
But in the darkest, meanest things— 
There always, always something sings.

—.Ralph Waldo Emerson.

A lesson to my heart is sent 
Of cheerfulness and sweet content, 
Whene'er I see the snowdrops pale 
Uplift their heads in wintry gale,
And bloom as sweetly 'midst its snows 
As summer's lily or its rose.
Rejoice! the snowdrops say to me, 

WhateVr thy lot in life may be!
—Dunbar.

AN OPEN 1 OOK
To me the world's an open l>ook 

Of sweet and pleasant poetry;
I read it in the running brook 

That sings its way toward the sea.
It whispers in the leaves of trees,

The swelling grain, the waving grass, 
And in the cool, fresh evening breeze, 

That crisps the wavelets as they pass.

The flowers Mow, the stars above,
In all this bloom and brightness g'ven, 

Are, like the attributes of love,
The poetry of earth and heaven; 

Thus, Nature's volume, read aright, 
Attunes the soul to minstrelsy 
Tingcing life's cloud with rosy light 

And all the world with poetry.

THE LITTLE CARES
The Utile care» that fretted me,

I lost them yesterday 
Among the fields above the sea,

Among the winds at play;
Among the lowing of the herds,

The rustling of the trees;
Among the singing of the birds,

The humming of the bees.

The foolish bears of what might hap-

I cast them all away 
Among the clover-scented grass,

Among the new-mown hay;
Among the husking of the corn,

Where drowsy poppies nod,
Where ill thoughts die and good are born 

Out in the fields of Cod.
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Mother's Corner
THE WISDOM THAT IS WONDER

The gray world raught me by the hand, 
The sad world looked into my eyes, 

The dull world brushed my shoulder, 
Yet could not make me wise;

But when I kissed a young child’s cheek 
And taught my heart his world to see, 

The wisdom that is Wonder 
Came home to dwell with me!

—Alarguerite Wilkinson.

FOR MOTHERS
1. To bring up a child in the way he 

should go—travel that way yourself.2. Stories first heanl at mother’s knee 
are never wholly forgotten—a little 
spring that never dries up in our jour
ney through scorching year.

3. Children need models more than 
criticism.

4. We can never check what is evil 
in the young unless we cherish what is 
good in them.

6. Line upon line, precept upon pre
cept, we must have in a home—but we 
must also have serenity, peace and the 
absence of petty fault finding, if home 
is to be a nursery fit for heaven’s grow
ing plants.

6. There are no men or women, how
ever poor they may be, but have it in 
their power by the grace of God to leave 
behind thorn the grandest thing in the 
world — character — and their children 
might rise up after them and thank God 
that their mother was a pious woman, 
or their father a pious man.

Every expectant mother should sweet
ly and sacredly prepare body, mind and 
spirit for the trust of a human soul.

During the first impressionable years 
of a child's life, when mind, body and 
spirit are plastic as the artist's clay, 
the character of his thoughts, the shape 
of his brain and the trend of his life 
are moulded by the mother love, the 
home atmosphere and thought influence.

The evolution and perpetuation of an 
ideal people, of an ideal civilization, rest 
largely with the mother in fixing elevat
ed ideals for her children.

As long as there are mothers, ignorant 
and narrow, or others who are contented 
merely to be pretty and wear fashion
able gowns—who cannot or do not, rise 
above the trivialities of gossip and 
senseless vanities of fashion—children 
with similar tendencies will be conceiv
ed. And just so long as the world holds 
mothers who are avaricious, greedy for 
power, or who regard wealth, beyond their 
personal needs, as their god, will these 
tendencies be transmitted to their chil
dren? Yes, and just so long as mothers 
harbor jealous, envious, bitter, unclean 
and unworthy thoughts, will these like

wise be transmitted to posterity, 
through the great law of spirit impress.

We need rational, intelligent, men
tally morally and physically sound 
mothers, mothers with sufficient cour
age and stamina to sustain their convict
ions. The impress of one strong, ell balanc
ed character can color the tone of a com
munity; one strong community can 
carry a city, and a city a province. The 
far-reaching influence of the life of one 
single man or woman will never be 
known, but it is the privilege of each to 
make the influence of his life vibrate 
through the ages.

The evolution and perpetuation of an 
ideal people, of an ideal civilization, rest 
largely with the mother in fixing elevat
ed ideals for her children. Nature has 
entrusted her with this responsiblity, 
which is far higher than any within the 
gift of man.

The primary responsibility of the 
reformation and redemption of the 
world, of society, politics and commerce, 
rests with the individual members— 
with the sons and daughters—and it de
volves upon the mothers, whom nature 
has vested with the inspiration—to rear 
sons ami daughters of staunch principles, 
uprightness of character and purity of 
thought. There may be leaders, but real 
advancement comes through a change in 
the hearts and minds of individual citi
zens—through the establishment of just 
principles, of high ideals, and the re
cognition of moral obligations.

When a mother looks into the depths 
of the eyes of her babe it seems like 
looking straight into heaven. How can 
she entertain any other than high ideals 
when God speaks to her through baby’s

Food Too Strong.
Mrs. A. R.: Your husband is quite 

right in thinking that good cow’s milk 
properly modified is excellent food for a 
young child which must bo artificially 
fed. You say that the stools of your 
three-weeks-old baby arc exceedingly 
hard and dry and wonder if the use of 
gruel in place of water would not benefit 
her in the preparation of her food.

A young baby cannot digest starch, 
consequently gruels and cereal waters 
are not given until after the end of the 
second month. The trouble is that you 
are giving her food too strong by using 
two-thirds milk and one-third water.

In order to help the condition of con
stipation, try a top milk formula. Set 
a quart bottle of pure milk in a cool 
place for three or four hours. Skim olf 
six ounces of the top. Add to this 
twenty-four ounces of boiled water. 
While this water is still warm dissolve 
in it a pinch of soda and si> teaspoonfuls 
of sugar of milk. If ytu use gran
ulated sugar, only take half as much. 
Stir these ingredients until blended and 
give three ounces at a feeding every 
two hours during the day and twice 
during the night. The second month 
strengthen the formula by using the 
same amount of top milk, boiled water, 
and sugar and by adding three more 
ounces of the milk from the quart bot
tle after you have gently stirred the con
tents with a spoon. A pinch of salt will 
also add to the palatability. Give three 
and a half to four anil half ounces at a 
meal ami lengthen the feeding times to 
two and a half hours apart.

Busy Work for Little Fingers
“Mother, 1 don’t know what to do.’’ 

How often mothers hear this complaint 
from litle children. They do want to be 
busy. Here arc some ideas for little 
hands and little minds. Let the child 
plan for next Christmas. Get an emptv 
box for her to put the little, gifts in 
after they are finished.

Scrap Books.
Get cheap cambric and make into 

hooks. Then have the little one cut pic
tures from papers and magazines, ami 
paste in the book. Children are very 
much interested in this work and the 
books when finished give them many a 
delightful hour.

“Perhaps some other mothers would 
be glad to know of some simple gifts 
for small children to make for Christ
mas and other occasions. My little six- 
year-old and four-year-old girls are en
joying so much making some crot--- 
stitched gingham holders for gran-! 
mother and the aunts. I bought pink 
and blue checked ginghams, in the clic k 
that is about three-sixteenths of an in i 
square, and they cross-stitch on tl-«- 
dtep blue or pink checks with white cm 
broidery cotton. We are making jn-t 
a border of the cross-stitch ami it m 
easier for the little people to do it be
fore the holder is made, for then tin v 
can see where to put their needles in n 
the wrong side. This is not too ti• e 
work so that there is any danger b>r 
young eye», and it certainly is prov g 
fascinating for my girlies. They en y 
keeping it so seeret. and planning it r 
a surprise, ami I believe they will t "t 
tire of it until they have made sew d. 
I intend to try cross-stitching init Is 
on wash-cloths after we finish these, . id 
those will lie useful Christmas rem- i- 
brances, too."

"The children and I made a curt n 
for their room, by cutting animals ut 
of blue gingham and sewing them >n 
unbleached muslin. I make the patt ns 
out of pasteboard, the children lay t in 
on the cloth, trace all ar ml 
them and cut them out. I-

"The
Coming of 

Spring,
A

Young Man's 
Fancy 

and,-a 
Diamond 

Engagement 
Ring"

YOU CAN BUY A DINGWALL DIAMOND 
1 RING WITH ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE 

IN ITS FINE QUALITY.
Our fullest guarantee as to its fineness of color.—a pure 

white,—freedom from flaws, and perfect cutting goes with 
each ring we sell, and backing the guarantee is our reputa
tion for straightforward merchandising gained in 33 years' 
business in Winnipeg and the West.

The rings illustrated are our special $75.00 line in 3 differ
ent style settings; others from $1000 up are fully shown in 
our catalogue.

SEND FOR A COPY OF OUR ILLUSTRATED 
CAIALOGUE NOW. IT WILL BE SENT 
F REE-OF CHARGE.

D. R. DINGWALL
LIMITED

JEWELLERS AND WINNIPEG
DIAMOND MERCHANTS MANITOBA
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er children are able to represent 
the eyes of the duck with a stitch and 
make the bunnies' tails look as though 
they really had hair on them. Young 
children cannot turn the edges under 
when they sew the figures on themselves 
but it really does not ravel much.”

*'I bought half a yard each of light 
colors of five-cent cambric, making a 
cost of twenty cents. These I cut into 
pieces five inches square and into strips 
live inches long by one-half inch wide. 
I slit the squares like the kindergarten 
weaving the mats, and the girls of 4 and 
(I years had great fun weaving t lie 
mats. They were basted on stilt" 
paper to keej them smooth, and as 
each mat was woven I stitched all 
around it and then tore away the 
paper. When all were finished I stitch
ed them together. When lined, it made 
a doll's quilt that the children have en
joyed for over a year, while 1 enjoy 
thinking of the many rainy days the 
weaving of it kept them busy and

“Tell your little girl that you and 
her father work for what you have. Ask 
her if she would not liae to work for a 
doll. Tell her you will give her one, 
if she will do a certain task for a set 
time. Then buy an undressed doll, 
without her knowing it. When she is 
not present, cut out patterns for its 
clothes. The clothing should be such as 
a new-born babe ought to have. He 
sure to cut corresponding nicks in the 
patterns, so they may be as easily join
ed together as the patterns one buys. 
Perhaps il is ltest not to use too durable 
material for the clothes. If you have 
nothing else, take some old garment and 
cut it in as large pieces as possible, and 
wash, starch and iron: strong material 
lasts too long. I once gave my niece 
several calico dresses for her doll, and 
now she is too big for dolls, and still 
has those dresses. She told me once, 
that she never got around to make any 
doll-clothes, herself, because the ones I 
gave her never wore out.

“When the patterns and cloth are 
ready ask the child if she would not 
like to make clothing for her doll, as 
you di<l for her, before she was born. 
})o not let her know that you have the 
doll, as that will spoil the fun and mys
tery. If she has had no experience in 
sewing, have her hem wash-cloths and 
towels, then allow her to cut and make 
the little bands and diapers. Then try 
simple underwear. Tell her how to lay 
the goods so she will cut them properly, 
and do be sure to show her how to sew 
the sleeves into the armholes correctly. 
1 once saw a woman sew a sleeve into 
a dress half a dozen times and always 
wrong. If she had lieen taught how 
when little, it would save her time and 
nerves now. The finished garments 
should W laid away in a box with some 
tiny safety-pins ami other necessary 
articles. Stockings and shirts can be 
made out of ohl ones. When the child 
lias earned her doll, bring it to her 
wrapped in a blanket that she may have 
the pleasure of bathing and dressing it 
for the first time.

“Oh, I can just see her motherly little 
hands lovingly attending to her baby!

“If she does not know how a baby 
is dressed, tell her how to put on the 
band, shirt and diaper and how to pin 
the stockings to the latter, so they 
could not come off a real baby. Then 
pi rhaps sometime you can trust her to 
dress your baby even if you are too busy 
or too sick to watch her. As the cloth
ing wears out she may make others for 
un older baby.

“If this plan is properly carried out 
your little girl will learn how to cut, 
baste, lit., gather, hem, make French 
seams, buttonholes, plackets, sew in 
sleeves, sew on fasteners, hooks and but
tons. It will not be long till she can cut 
and make simple dresses and she will 
learn something about the care of 
babies which will develop the mother- 
love in her heart.”

“My boy of nearly seven and another 
of four years have helped me to tear 
carpet rags this summer and clip rags 
for rugs, and they have also made balls 
and bean bags for themselves. 1 make 
sewing cards for them. One can get a 
set of stencils for ten cents and draw 
the outline, then perforate with a large 
pin. A half dozen spools of silkateen, 
assorted colors, will last for months. 
They like to sew leaves and flowers, etc. 
in the natural colors. The neighlior 
children who come, he p in much of this 
work and play. The sewing cards can 
lie made interesting if they are a part 
of the various holiday preparations. Let 
it lie a rabbit or a lily for Faster, a 
turkey or pumpkin for Thanksgiving, a 
eat or caldron or apple for Hallowe’en, a 
< 'llristmas tree or st ticking or camel or star 
for Christmas. 1 tell them stories about 
the pictures as they work. It all takes 
time, of course, but everything in life 
worth while takes time and effort. I do 
all of my work and sewing and do a 
little reading and studying all the time. 
1 take the children to Sunday school but 
do not have time for any society or club 
work. 1 am always busy, working or 
studying or playing with the children.

“Nothing delights small girls more 
than sewing if they are really making 
something. My own, five and seven 
years of age, are making bibs for baby 
who is one and one-half years and just 
learning to feed himself. The bibs are 
made from Indian Head muslin at twelve 
and one-half cents per yard. One yard 
cut into pieces, 12x18 inches, will make 
six bibs. A half circle is cut from one 
end for the neck. A hem is then basted 
all around and the child allowed to hem 
it. Mine do it on the machine. A sim
ple picture in bold outline is transform
ed to the bibs by means of carbon paper 
The children outline the design with 
coarse red floss. The pictures we have 
ised are ones that please a baby. For 
instance, a rooster on one and a pig on 
another, brought forth “Cook-oo!” and 
grunts from baby, much to the delight 
of the little workers. Pieces of tape 
for tying finish the bibs.

“If there is no small sister or brother 
to he provided for, some neighbor child
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More bread and better bread

Lady Visitor—“That's a bad case—what are you going to do with him?” 
Orderly—“Oh, ’e’s goin* back again to the front.”
Lady Visitor—“Hood heavens—what for?”
Orderly—“’E thinks 'e knows who done it."— (London Opinion)

will be just as joyfully sewed for and 
some neighbor mother will find the bibs 
very useful,

“We always save the wish-bone when 
we have chicken for dinner, and the 
children and I make ‘Merry Thoughts' 
for pen-wipers, from them. With com
mon red sealing-wax, we fashion a head 
ami feet on the bone, using tiny white 
heads for eyes. These stick easily if 
put in while the wax is warm. The chil
dren cut circles from cloth for skirt and 
petticoats, using a cup to mark around 
for a perfect circle. Then they notch 
the edges carefully to look like em
broidery. We cut small holes in the 
centre of the cloth, and slip them over 
the heads of our ‘Merry Thoughts.' We 
made several for Christmas last year, 
and they were useful gifts, besides hav
ing some of the children’s own work on 
them. The six-year-old girlie printed 
this verse for each one:

‘Once I was a wish-bone, and grew 
inside a hen;

Now I am a merry thought, made to 
wipe a pen.’

“I send these suggestions in grateful 
appreciation of your department.”— 
Mrs. E. A. W.

TEACHING CHILDREN THE VALUE 
OF MONEY

By Nancy D. Dunlca.
A mother who wished to teach her 

children not only the value of money, 
but how to spend it wisely, gave each 
child a quarter; both children were re
quired to think over what twenty-five 
cents would buy and then make a" list. 
The girl made the first list and the boy, 
tho second.

List No. 1—1, Hair ribbon ; 2, 5-in. 
doll, 10c; return ball, 10c; tissue paper, 
5c; 3, handkerchief ; 4, set of paper 
dolls with outfit for making dresses; 5, 
paint box and book; (i, lead pencil: 7, 
story book; 8, embroidery outfit; 9, 
fancy note paper; 10, kaleidoscope.

List No. 2—1, Tennis ball; 2, base 
ball ; 3, Guinea pig; 4, pair of wheels for 
a coaster; 5, pennant; 6, rabbit ; 7, for
eign stamps for collection; S, seeds for 
a garden ; 9, a piece of wood to make 
things out of; 10, kaleidoscope.

“A fellow expects anything of his 
mother. If there's any one place on 
God’s earth where a male creature lets 
up on the corners of the mask, its with 
his mother. And he expects her to love 
him and work for him and protect him 
and believe in him, even if the mask is 
entirely lifted and she sees the horns. 
Wlhat is more, she does it.”
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Wo have recently published one or 

two ideas of small, inexpensive and 
artistic bungalows or cottages for the 
farm home. Here are details of some
thing a little more pretentious hut at 
the same time perfectly in keeping with 
the very least in home comfort that too 
farmer's wife and his young folks are 
entitled to. We have answered again 
and again the question "Why may we 
not have as comfortable, convenient and 
as completely equipped a home on the 
prairie as we are accustomed to visit 
and to live in in the city?”

The answer is that there is no reason 
in the world why the farm home should 
not he the very choicest that science and 
art and modern thought can make it. 
The very fact of its comparative isola
tion and the reflection that its inmates 
cannot run out anil take the street car 
to the theatre or picture show when 
they like are final reasons why the 
farm home should he more attractive, 
if possible, than the average city resi
dence. If it is not self-contained with 
respect to its comforts, convenience and 
beautification, the family will suffer and 
suffer unnecessarily.

The drawings explain themselves, and 
so far as the disposition of the rooms, 
etc., are concerned, it is hardly neces
sary to say anything. We should just 
like to add a few words with regard to 
the heating and ventilation system 
which after all are perhaps the most 
vital points to he considered in home 
designing and construction. This par 
ticular (eight-roomed) plan is fitted with 
a steam heating system, hut whether it 
is to he steam, hot water, or hot air the 
owner will decide according to his pre
ference and he will he guided no doubt 
by local conditions.

But ns heating has everything to d<> 
with creature comforts in our long Can
adian winters, the matter of initial cost 
will not influence the wise man whose 
single purpose is to do the right thing 
by his family.

Until a few years ago very little was 
done in the use of steam or hot water 
for heating farm homes, the reason being 
that the men who could instal them 
were ns scarce ns tulips in midwinter.
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A Real City Home for 
the Country

(Drawings from plans of 8-roome<l home by courtesy of Clare Bros. Western)
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The writer (who has had experience 

both of country and city home life) 
leans towards t lie hot air system, pos
sibly because lie understands it and be
cause it seems to occasion less trouble 
from freezing and irregularities of tern

THE STRIKE OF MARY SMITH
Continued from page f»OB. 

dollars now, for things to run the place, 
that you got along without, alright. 

John- Yes, but I needed more machin-

ruled his objections, and soon she was on 
the road to town after her husband, 
with her load of wheat. Her husband 
was standing in front of the hotel when 
she drove in. He was so astonished he 
let her pass without saying anything, 
but he followed her down to the elevator 
and heard her sell the wheat. When she 
tied the horses up to a post, and took 
the wheat checks toward the store, John 
joined her.

John—What are you going to do with 
those checks

the collection

E
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pernture. As yet, its simplicity appeals 
very strongly to the country resident 
and the fact that most farmers are not 
out of range of a good fuel supply seem» 
to make it the general favorite.

But it is merely a matter in which a 
little education from a man who knows 
his business will put any country resi
lient up to the last detail either in 
steam <>r hot water heating. This sub
ject of heating (which also has every
thing to do with thorough ventilation), 
we will return to in a later issue. It is 
a big subject and our space is limited at 
the moment of writing. We shall be 
glad to hear from any interested reader 
as to any feature in this disposition of 
a farm home. We believe we van obtain 
any information arising out of it; in 
any case we shall lie happy to respond 
to any inquirer or critic.

ik-f T ijI! 1

And the science of steam and hot water 
heating for domestic municipal purposes 
was very little understood. There were 
even very few country tinsmiths who 
knew their business and could satisfac
torily carry out the furnace piping equip 
ment. The old stove or the open hearth 
was the one solace for the householder 
as he came in to thaw out or for the 
children to swarm around while they 
wrestled with their educational problems.

Now this is all changed, and to-day it 
costs no more or little more to instal the 
most luxurious and up-to-date system 
than it would to fix up a poor outfit on 
the old time system. And it goes with
out saying that a good system badly 
installed only means subsequent trouble 
and recurring expense.
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Mary—Put them 
plate, of course.

John—That is my wheat.
Mary- Is it? How strange! 1 thought 

it was ours.
John I need that money.
Mary—So do I.
John—I need it more than you do. 
Mary (walks in and gets the

checks cashed, John standing beside her) 
I will be some time. Do not wait for 

me if you are in a hurry.
John W'liat are you going to do with 

that money ?
Mary You mav come and see if you 

like.
John You are not going to spend it 

all.
Mary It will not make the least 

difference to you, for you won't see any 
of it anyway.

John I will not have this. That is 
my wheat.

Mary (walks on until they are on the 
street, then she stopped and said in a 
low tone)- Now. John, that is enough. 
I have witnesses to the fact that you 
promised to endow me with nil your 
worldly goods when you married me. 
and I am only asking for a half. If 
you make any fuss now or any other 
time about what I am doing. I will sue 
you, and call them witnesses to prove 
what you said.

John—That promise is no good. No
body ever believes in that.

Mary—No, I guess it ain't ; but I'll 
make the courts decide that it ain't any 
good. Then, if it ain’t any good, the 
rest of the ceremony ain’t any good, and 
I ain't your wife.

John Don’t talk nonsense.
Mary I ain’t. I am talking sense; 

the first time I have ever talked real 
sense to you about this money question 
If I am your wife it is my money as 
much as yours. If I am on wages, I'll 
go some place else, for I can make a liv
ing a mighty sight easier than working 
on a homestead.

John What do you w ant ?
Mary I want that you and I pay all 

j our debts out ol the money we get, and 
then we divide what is left between us.

John But I need more ; ban you do. 
for machinery ami things.

Mary—If I think you do, I'll maybe 
lend it to you.

John I don’t think you should have 
Mary (interrupting) It is not what 

you think just now. If you are not 
ready to do us I say, I'll not go back. 

John—You don't mean it?
Mary—I do.
John (walks away a few steps) 

All right.
Mary Thank you.
John (turns back) Mary, let us go to 

the hotel and have supper.
Mary -Sure; do you know I have 

never been there for a meal since the 
day wo came out here.

John (later over the table in the hoteli 
•Ü —Mary, I am sorry. It has been such a

Mary -Yes, and I need more things in hard struggle. I guess it has made m<
the house. grasping. I didn’t mean-----

John I wish you wouldn’t be so un- Mary (interrupting) Don't say any 
reasonable. more, dear. They say the want oi

Mary- W-n't you take me with you? money sometimes drives love out of the 
John—No, I haven't time to-day. window. It was the arrival of monex
Mary—Will you give me some money? luat did it with us.
John -I can't spare it this year. Per- John (blushing, but keeping his eye- 

luips if we have a good crop next year on her face) —It hasn’t gone, has it 
we can get some things for the house. Mary ?

(John went out and hitched up a team Mary (reaching under the table when 
to a wagon loaded with wheat, and his hand meets hers)- It has all coin- 
drove off without saying anything back, 
more.) John—Was it going?

Mary watched him until she saw that Mary (looking serious)—It had 
he was not going to come back to the dreadful fright; but, say dear, isn't tin 
house. As soon as he was out of sight like our honeymoon ? 
she ran out, and called the hired man, John—Mary, will you ride home wit i 
and told him to hitch up another team me and tie your team behind? 
to another wagon and put on a load of Mary—No, John; I'll go with you, h<
wheat. The hired man protested, that side you, dear. That is all 1 want 
the wheat was not cleaned, but she over- life.

- ffmtrncntt -~Plhw —
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Bungalo Heavy duality 
Apron of White . 
Cotton. Strongly ;

A Neat Model 
that is fashioned 
in a Durable

Dust Cap, to be worn 
with any of the Aprons, 
giving complete pro
tection from dust.

“MEN—BE BRITISH!"

The “Hundredth" Overseas Battalion 
Calls You

The 100th Ituthilinn Winnipeg Gren
adier* commenced active recruiting on 
January 1st this year, and within three 
months has secured some 800 men of a 
hand-picked type who are now actively 
engaged in training under conditions 
that are in every way ideally favorable. 
Tin- barrack accommodation of the 
pint It could not he improved upon, and 
iv rything possible is done to enhance 
the comfort and increase the efficiency 
of the men in training. Ilad all the 
men who have offered for enlistment 
been accepted, the battalion would have 
been at full strength a long time ago 
hut a rigid standard lias been set and 
closely adhered to, as it is felt that the 
efficiency of the battalion depends far 
store upon securing the right type of 
men than of speedy enlistment.

As a unit grows it is always found 
that some specially outstanding feature 
. obvious in the make up of the lint 
,i n In the looth if ili.'ii' is ait) 

one feature of this kind more apparent 
limn another it is the sportsmanlike 
spirit which prevails amongst the men, 
wry largely occasioned by the encmir- 

I agnivnt given by the authorities to the 
development of clean sport. By a pro 
vv.-s of careful selection, the committee 

| :n charge of recreation has found that 
lie strong athletic element in the 100th 
i along the lines of boxing and wrest 

I ling. There are, of course, all kinds of 
| athletes in the ranks, but boxing and 

wrestling arc the two branches in which 
the IDOth is expecting to achieve sit 

| prentacy in the various inter battalion 
I-Hurting events. With Lieut. Tait, one 
Lf the officers, amateur lightweight 
champion of the sont It of Scotland, 
1905 8, this line of sport will undoubt

edly receive a great deal of attention, 
lie ranks are found such well known

Who Said We Were Short of 
“Equipment"?

attempt by a member of the 
do justice to ull the comforts 
by his girl friends.

Exceptional Factory Bargain Offer
THIS APRON SET OF FIVE PIECES

100 EATON
Factory

■--------- Product
Which Every 

Woman Can Use

The
demand 
for this 
Set will 
be Heavy.

Order Early to Avoid 
Disappointment

Add to this price postage 
charges: Man. 14c; Sash. 
16c; Alta. 20c; B.C. 24c.

Order This Set by 
Order No. 19C71

This Apron Set, consisting of four aprons and one dust cap, 
will lie sold only as a set at this extremely low price of $1.00. 
It Is offered much below the regular price to convince those 
gcinnsr it uf the genuine merit and exceptional value of KATON- 
MADE goods.

Made In EATON sanitary work shops, this Apron Set Is a 
product or the best possible in Workmanship. Made from real 
good quality durable materials, cut in liberal proportions and 
tint »kimped, this set will he round both attractive and practical 
while In use.

19C71—Apron Set as shown. Price........... 1.00

POSTAGE CHARGES EXTRA AS GIVEN ABOVE

HOW MANY SETS 
FOR YOU? T. EATON C9

WINNIPEG

boxers ns Joe Thorburn, whose record is 
know'll to every boxing man, and Percy 
Huzza, who holds the amateur cham
pionship of Western Canada. The two 
amateurs named are to compete in the 
forthcoming Canadian boxing champion 
ship contest to be held in Toronto at the 
end of April, when it is expected they 
will both give a good account of them
selves.

The lOOtli battalion has been fortunate 
in enlisting the well-known trainer, 
Harry Sullivan, under whose capable 
guidance the numerous aspirants to 
athletic honors will undoubtedly make 
the best of progress.

Hard work and hard play is the rule 
in the 100th battalion and the recreation 
committee are not unmindful of the 
lighter forms of recreation. Concerts 
are arranged weekly in the commodious 
recreation room and these are always 
crowded to capacity. The regimental

hand is usually in attendance and all 
manner of interesting items are given 
at these weekly affairs. The 100th has 
made such a name for itself in this 
direction that the services of its musi
cal members and of the hand are con
stantly requisitioned for outside affairs.

A large number of recruits are coming 
in from the country, the majority of 
these being induced to do so by friends 
who are already in the battalion. Any 
man in either city or country who would 
like further information concerning the 
battalion, may have it upon request, 
addressed to Headquarters, 92 Arthur 
Street, Winnipeg.

A BIT TIRED
A somewhat weather-beaten tramp, 

lining asked what was the matter with 
his coat, replied, “Insomnia; It hasn’t 
had a nap in ten years."—Christian 
Register.

LIMITED.
CANADA

MUST SELL 
FARMLANDS
I have TWO exceptional oppor

tunities for anyone who seeks a 
really great snap (even in war 
times) in a Manitoba farm—TWO 
in Saskatchewan and ONE in Al
berta. Really extraordinary tern s 
for cash or willaioept part ea.h and 
most liberal terms for balance.

Richest land in West, clean pro
perty, good buildings—all at

KNOCK DOWN PRICES

F.W., e/e. Bex 3164, Winnipeg

Name this magazine when writing advertisers
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THE PIANO IN THE HOME

The day is past when the piano ia 
classed as a luxury to be possessed by 
the favored few. Now-a-days every one 
wants a piano, or perhaps the choice is 
an organ, and the home is not considered 
complete without one of these pleasure
giving instruments. Rare is the home in 
which there is no one who can play the 
piano. Even where this is the case, 
there is always the player-piano, which 
any one can play even if they do not 
know a note of music.

In many cases the matter of price is 
the big objection. A long time seems 
necessary to save up the required 
amount. Even if only part cash is paid 
and the balance in instalments, the 
amount is too large to handle comfor
tably and the monthly payments seem 
hard to meet. This is going on the sup
position that the purchaser is buying a 
new piano or organ. This iced not be the

A big firm like Ye Olde Firme of 
Hcintzman & Co. Ltd., 1030 Yonge St., 
Toronto, always have on hand large 
numbers of instruments of other makes. 
These come to them as part payment 
on sales of their own famous pianos and 
player-pianos. As soon as they are re
ceived, they are sent to the factory to 
l>e thoroughly over-hauled and renewed. 
In some cases this means scraping and 
revarnishing, and in some cases even 
putting in complete new actions. In 
every case they are gone over so com
pletely that when ready for sale they 
are practically as good as new. Now 
these instruments, though in splendid 
condition, are sold at a mere fraction 
of their original price and on very easy 
terms. The idea is to sell them as 
quickly as possible, in order that they 
be not allowed to accumulate and take 
up valuable floor space needed for the 
firm’s new pianos.

In buying one of these instruments by 
mail, the purchaser takes no chances. 
Every instrument is guaranteed and big 
lists are sent from which to make a 
choice. All that is necessary is a post 
card or letter to the Mail Order Depart-

Up-to-Date
Reading

AT A

Bargain Rate
The Canadian 
Thresherman 
and Farmer

AND

Motor & Sport
$1.50FOR TWELVE 

MONTHS
Motor and Sport i* the only Ausoii. ' die. 

Sporting and Kennel Magasine puli, sin d 
in the Went It is your kind of magazine 
and is edited by men of wide eipcrirm <• in 
automobile and sporting rirrlea. Head th< 
thrilling etorv-a of outdoors in a car, of 
hunting, fishing, trap «hooting, gun lore 
and kcnm-l chat -everything the outdoor 
man wants to read.
TAKE AI WANT. VIE OF THIS 

GREAT BARGAIN TO-DAY

E. H. HLATH CO., LTD.,
Winnipeg, Man.

Enclosed please find SI .50 to pay for 
"THE CANADIAN TIIUESHEItSlAN

Name.......

Post Office .

CHEW

STAG
TOBACCO

nient asking for lists of the particular 
kind of instrument desired — organ, 
square piano, upright piano, or player- 
piano. The low prices and terms quoted 
un these Instruments makes it possible 
for anyone to own one.

Home Economics

H E. S. REST ROOMS

Paper Read by Mrs. A. McNevin at the 
H.E.S. Convention in Winnipeg,

Feb. 15th, 1916.

Blessings on the one who suggested the 
name with all its delightful associa
tions. Not that I would have you 
think of it as a place where we do 
nothing for ever ami ever. Far from it. 
Our bodies may rest there but the rest 
we enjoy is one where our thoughts 
move in new channels and we leave our 
ordinary work-a-day world for a time.

Women are beginning to play a great
er part in the public life of the province 
and we need to meet one another often- 
er. The newspaper, the magazine, the 
telephone bring us closer together, but 
we must meet face to face if we are to 
learn all that is possible from each 
other. Men have many informal meet
ing places, the barber shop, the corner 
grocery, the hotel rotunda, the social 
club. Women need a place where they 
can meet one another and all be at

In the country village the Rest Room 
is the only available place and it poss- 
eases advantages over any of the ordin
ary meeting places of the men. The 
voluntarily supported Rest Room is our 
own. It reflects our tastes and the per
sonality, so to speak, of the women of 
the district. It is not like the stuffy 
angular hotel parlor. It is a combina
tion of our ideas of what a home-like 
room should Ik;. We love it because we 
have made little sacrifices for it. Its 
management and support are the begin
ning of our training in co-operative 
business and co-operation is the key-note 
of the rural community life of the 
future. Were the keeping up of a com
fortable room, well heated and lighted, 
the main thing to be desired a tax on 
the whole municipality might easily ac
complish the purpose. But just as the 
search after truth is of as great value 
as truth attained so work to be done in 
establishing a voluntary Rest Room is an 
end in itself.

A Community centre for the women of 
each rural district, one open to all par
ties and creeds we must have at earliest 
possible moment. We women have need 
of lessons in the art of obtaining some 
item of useful knowledge irom every 
sister woman whom we meet. A com
mon home such as the Rest Room will 
in the larger centres perhaps in time be 
superseded by clubs, where all sorts and 
conditions oi women may meet, but the 
Rest Room is the rural club of the pres

ent. Here we may read all the different 
magazines which are read in the dis
trict, novels which we have found worth 
reading we may pass on to our neigh
bors, tried out recipes are kept on file 
with the names of the notable local 
housewives who have made them a suc-

Doubtless the government, local or 
general, might furnish public libraries, 
and when intelligent women are elected 
to parliament we’ll have a reading room 
in connection with each post office. In 
the meantime the Rest Room fills the 
gap. The Rest Room library is better 
advertised than Carnegie, and we value 
things very largely in proportion to 
what they cost us.

It is sometimes said of the insurance 
furnished by a friendly society that it 
makes every many his own hanker. The 
members pay the money only as the 
claims come in. So it is with a volun
tarily supported Rest Room. The pat
rons give what they can most readily 
spare. What opportunities we have to 
show a fine loaf, a rich cake, or some 
of the pies "mother didn't make.” If a 
member has literary taste she can bring 
a magazine with o.k. on the best articles. 
If one is an artist she may select and 
present a picture, or, better still, form a 
committee and direct its taste in ar
ranging suitable color schemes, etc.

The Rest Room may have space 
enough around for a flower garden. Here 
is a chance for our flower loving sisters 
to do missionary work in encouraging 
the beautifying the unsightly places 
such as vacant lots. The Rest Room 
plot may he made a model. Even if we 
have little space for a flower garden 
about our common home flower culture 
may be encouraged by the presentation 
of house plants. The care of these will 
fill the spare minutes when the matron 
is not busy.

Whenever demonstrations in cooking, 
sewing or millinery are given a Rest 
Room is indispensable. Where else would 
the chatter of the eternal feminine be 
thought a delight? Where else could 
every woman bring the loveliest baby in 
the world and he sure of a cordial wel
come? Perhaps some day we shall be 
advanced enough to give awkward 
young matrons extra practice in minding 
a band of cherubs furnished by their 
more experienced sisters.

When better equipped and more liber
ally supported the Rest Room and its 
surroundings may yet be the thin edge 
of the wedge for the woman’s demon
stration farm. Here the labor-saving 
devices may be tried out. Here steam 
and electric power must soon become 
our servants as they are the servants 
of the men and our sisters in the city. 
Here eed testing and flower pollination 
may he demonstrated. But I must not 
look too far into the future and perhaps 
I have said enough to show that the 
Rest Room in some form has come to 
stay, and to emphasize the fact that the 
work which we do, not from a sense of 
duty but from love of service, brings its 
own reward.

VALLEY RIVER
The January meeting was omitted ..n 

account of the stormy weather. In Feb
ruary we met at the home of Mrs. Well. 
The husband of one of our members very 
kindly drove a party of the ladies up 
from the south end of me district, which 
added greatly to the success of our meet
ing. Just here, I would like to say how 
highly favored we arc in having the 
sympathy and co-operation of our men 
folk. On ordinary occasions, many of 
them are ready to turn out, and take us 
to the meeting, and when we are mak
ing any special effort, they will always 
come forward and do all in their power 
to make the undertaking a success.

There was some little difficulty in 
selecting delegates for the annual con
vention of the home economics societies, 
at the Manitoba Agricultural College, 
owing to the inability of those, who 
were eligible, to attend. It was subsr
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BOYS and 
GIRLS

ERE is a splendid 
position for wide

awake young hustlers in 
each toion and community 
of the West. We want 
honest, bright young folk 
to solicit subscriptions.

There is good pay in it 
for the boys and girls nr 
appoint. If you want tin 
position write us to-day 
before some other boy or 
girl gets ahead of you. Git 
your age when writing.

The Circulation Managt

THE CANADIAN 
THRESHERMAN 
AND FARMER

Winnipeg, Mu
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$ H.P.
Crushing Outfit 

Complete
•161.00 Complete Crashing Outfits 7 HP

Crushing Outfit 
Complete

•223.00

5 H.P. ENGINE

$130.00

STOVER GRINDERS

The Engine You Really Need
7 H.P. Price $185.00 ""CÆJKr1
This Engine will use less fuel than any engine of the same rating, and 
is guaranteed to develop more horse power than any engine of the same 

or nearly the same rating.
BETTER ENGINES ARE NOT MADE

GUARANTEED PLOW SHARES
PricM subject to change without notice. If money is sent in good faith good» will be 

. «hipped.
12 in .Shares,each,$1.80 14 in.Shares,eaeh,$2.00 10 in. Shares, cash, $8.26
13 in. Shares, each, $8.00 15 in. Shares, each, $1.86 18 in.Shares,each,$2.60
(Jive number and letter» stamped on shore —and i 

name of plow —we do the rest. 1

$1.80

Fully Guaranteed

Channel Steel'Harrows
A ver> popular high grade harrow at a very 

low price.

LOW DOWN WELL BUILT 
Crushes every kind of seed.

Fine or coarse plates.

GRINDER PLATES
7 inch, per pair $1.60
8 inch, per pair .$1.66

10 inch, per pair $2.00
12 inch, per pair $2.26

»i0 tooth, 3 f 
100 tooth, 5 t 
120 tooth, 6 f

•etion, 9 ft. . 
rtion, 15 ft 
x;tion, 18ft.

$13.60 
$17.60 
$21 60

Saw Blades
From $6.60 up

Harrow
Teeth

Guaranteed Quality, 6c

WE HANDLE ( ordwood Saw Frame*, 11X00; Power Straw ('utters- 
gitfi (Ht; Wheel Harrows, Palper», Pump .lacks, $'» AO and $7 50; Dry Cells,3ôc each

Celebrated Eclipse Plow 

Sulky $45.00

1915 Prize Winner at Plowing Match»».
12 inch Gang. $65.00 14 inch Gang $67.00

STOVER POWER WASHING 
MACHINE

Our eomplete 
Power Washing 
Outfit, consist
ing of 11 H.P. 
Engine, Wash
ing Machine and 
Bât. Complete 

at $60.50.

All gears are
eovered. Has 
safety release on 
wringer. Rever
sible Wringer. 
Pure Rubber 
Rolls.

THE CANADIAN STOVER 
GASOLINE ENGINE CO. Ltd.

BRANDON, Man.

CLEAN YOUR GRAIN WITH

CANADIAN STOVER ffOO 50 
I j H.P. ENGINE JdO.

uiieiitly agreed I lint we would not -end 
repn-seiitatives this year.

Tlie approaeliing referendum, concern
ing prohibition, and the women's vote, 
vaine under discussion in an informal 
wav, but nothing definite transpired. 
The usual half hour's social chant, and 
cup of tea were much enjoyed, before 
dispersing to our several homes.

We accepted Mrs. Spencer's kind in
vitation to meet at her house on 
March 1. A pdcasant afternoon was spent. 
although the meeting was not largly 
attended.

The subject has lieen discuss»*»! for 
some time and steps have been taken 
t<> establish a rural delivery in this 
neighborhood, hut it lias not yet lH‘c«tin<> 
an accomplished fact. It was, therefore, 
proposed by one of our members, that 
the matt«‘r should receive further inves
tigation. We are hoping to have a new 
school in this district More very long, 
so we thought it advisable to pass a re 
solution, asking that a room lie furnish 
«I. suitable for meetings, and equipp»-»!

| with a cook-stove for demonstration 
parvises. In this way our faciliti»**

FREE TO GIRLS

ROLLED GOLD BRACELET
"• will give this lieautiful Brace- 

let tree of charge to any girl or young 
hoh who will sell 30 of our lovely colored 
°il". raph pictures (12x10 inches) at 10 
cent* each.

s. nd your name and wc will send you 
dn* ''turns. When sold send us the $3 
ami we will send you the Bracelet. 
Addicts.

HOMER-WARREN CO.
Dept. P7, Toronto, Ont.

would be increased, and we should he 
in a (letter position to beiudil by the 
advantages derived from the M.A.C. 
through the extension department. When 
tlie business of tin* afternoon had been 
concluded. Mrs. Balm. r lavorel us with 
a select ion on the pianoforte, which v, o 
all enjoyed.

Our meeting terminated in the usual 
wax. with a lunch, kindly provided by
our hostess.

NEEPAWA
The Neepawa Home Economic Society.

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: It is some time 
since you have heard anything from us 
though we have not been idle. We be
gan the year particularly well, as the 
Agricultural Volb-ge sent us teachers for 
a month's course. One week each of 
nursing, niilincry. cooking and dressmak
ing. And although it came at the very 
coldest and stormiest time, students 
were so interested that they drove in 
from the country every «lay. We had 
over seventy all the time, and once more 
than a hundred attending the lectures. 
We also got a great many more mem
bers for our society and this year we 
have arranged a very nice programme. 
One of our numbers being a debate: 
r«'S«dve»t "That the business girl proves 
tin* best home-maker.” Other items be
ing: “Pickling and Preserving,” “Home 
Gardening," "Curing of Meats.” We 
have something arranged for each month 
and fin«l it a good plan to have our pro
gramme made out for the year. 1 hope 
to send you in some good reports this 
y»*nr. Wishing your department every 
success. Yours truly,

Annie Simpson.
See. Treas. Neepawa 1I.E.S,

OAK LAKE
Regular monthly meeting of the 

Home Economic Society was held on 
Saturday, dan. 15th.

In the absence of the president the 
vice-president, Mrs. Borthwick, presided. 
Minutes read and adopted. Letter was 
read from Agricultural College reminding 
us of th«‘ convention and urging us to

sind delegates. It Was suggested that w«* 
ask our late president, Mrs. Burns, who 
was already in Winnipeg to act as our 
delegate, carried.

lte Home Nursing Course by Nurse 
Clarke. The secretary was instructed to 
write to Mrs. Dayton, Virden, to ascer
tain how they w»*rc going to defray ex
penses in connection with the same 
course which they were having the 
we«‘k before.

A splendid address was given by the 
Rev. W. A. McLean, of Winnipeg! He 
spoke on the possibility of women's 
work generally, and said that we should 
strive for higher ideals and try to live 
up to them. The franchise would bring 
ns greater responsibilities and we should, 
therefore, la- better prepare»!, to fill our 
place in life. Solo by Mrs. New love and 
dui-t by the Misses Hogg and Black 
were much ap( reciated. After the sing

ing of the National Anthem t«-n was 
s»Tve<l by Mesdames Gordon sad

Executive meeting. January 2(!th. The 
following resolutions were passed :

That a collection be tak«*n up to defray 
the expenses during the Home NursiiL'

That the hours for the daily lectures 
la-: afternoons, from 3 to fl; evenings, 
from 7:30 to 0:30.

That loo membership tickets be issued

That the rent of the Rest luxim to 
any outsiders be $1.50 per night, unless 
fuel and light were require in which 
ease it would be $2.00.

(Directors for the year 1916—Mesdames 
Campbell, Shaw, .1. It. Lang, K. Williams, 
Coles, Cameron, Leonard, Kearn, Crow, 
Helliwvll and Gillespie.

Business committee: —Mesdames Hig*

vrKW?’**... ._ minutes
Mid the datnîxQe is done

He insured against loss.by hail withstaggering Iosa. Your neighbor was wise.

The Canada Hail Insurance Company
Insure NOW with a Company known throughout the West m the BEST for fair 
dealing, low rates,positive protection, prompt settlements, full payment of losses. 
Full information from our Branch Recording Offices : P.0. Box 366, Regina ; 

P.O. Box 232, Calgary, or our Local Agents.
CARSON A WILLIAMS BROTHERS LIMITED 

UNION BANK BUILDING. WINNIPEG
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Are You Receiving

Fairweather’s 
Store News?

IT’S FREE

This newsy little Monthly Fashion 
Magarine. in each issue, outlines 
the newest ideas in ladies' apparel 
as they come from the great fashion 
centres of the world.
It also contains illustrations with 
descriptions of these garments, 
thus at last making mail order 
shopping for high class Ready-to- 
Wear a possibility.
The April issue deals with ladies’ 
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses. 
Millinery, Cloves. Hosiery and

WRITE NOW AND HAVE YOUR 
NAME PLACED ON OUR 

FREE MAILING LIST

Fairweather 1 Co., Ltd.
297-299 Portage Ave. . 

Toronto - Winnipeg - Montreal

I I I I I I I I

Regular monthly meeting of March 
held on Saturday 18th. Resolution pass
ed: licttor of appreeiation of Nurse 
Clarkes lectures on j.ome Nursery to 
be sent the College; note of regret at 
departure from the society to Mrs. 
Cooke; that flowers be sent Mrs. E. M. 
Dickon, who was ill in the hospital.

Mrs. Lovons brought out some very 
beautiful thoughts in a pa|K*r entitled : 
“Little Everyday Kindnesses.”

Tea was served at the close of the 
meeting by Mesdames Williams and 
Smith.

EMERSON
The Emerson Home Economic Society 

have been going on steadily with regu 
lar meetings and good attendance. Mrs. 
McRae and Mrs. Wallace are the dele
gates fo attend convention anil we are 
arranging for dressmaking and millinery 
demonstrations in March. A large class 
are expected to take advantage of this 
offer of free instruction.

As there is no separate Red Cross So
ciety in our town a great deal of our in- 
interest and energy has been expended 
in patriotic work. Resides the knitting 
and sewing accomplished, a large amount 
of flour was secured from the farmers, 
thmugii the soliciting of the country 
members and this was forwarded to the 
Returned Soldiers' Association. We are 
preparing for a Patriotic Auction Sale 
on March 4th. This promises to be a 
success. We are also working on the 
garments for ten hospital patients and 
these will soon lie ready to forward. 
Our members (and the women of the 
town outside of our members) have res
ponded heartily and generously to the 
call to do sewing and knitting ami 
have shown themselves ready and will
ing and eager to do what they can for 
their country.

ginhnttom, .la*. MvKarlane, Banister, R.

The regular moonthly meeting of Feb 
nrary was held on Sat unlay Hlth. The 
president, Mrs. R. K. Smith, in the chair.

The meeting was opened as usual 
with prayer. Minutes read and adopted, 
fitter from Mrs. Burns stating that she 
wen Id act as our delegate at the con
vention and also that she was willing 
to leave the disposal of $53.45 which 
she had voted for the R. S. Fund until 
another decision was reached as to its 
disposition. In the meantime it was 
derided to turn it over to Oak Lake 
I'atriotie Society to he held in re-

Letter from lihrarian read re shortage 
of funds for keeping the library open 
every Saturday. Decision tliat it be open- 
id only on monthly meeting days until 
the weather changed.

The Rev. Mr. Sarkissian spoKe splen
didly on the various topics which had 
been discussed at the convention in Win
nipeg. Viz.: (I i "Our Name Home Econ
omic1'; (2) “Privileges of the Franchise' ; 
('L "Medical Inspection''; <41 "Social 
Life as it Should Be"; (5) "Bilingual
ism". and other topics.

National Anthem was followed by af 
ternoun tea served by Mesdames J. ... 
Lmg ami Burthwick*

VANGUARD
The Prairie Rose Homemakers met at 

the home of Mrs. L-onurd Else on Dec. 
.'Mfth. On account of severe cold the at
tendance was small so the afternoon 
vas devoted to making patches for a 
Red Cross quilt. A sewing meeting held 
a week later finished the patches and it 
was decided to put the quilt together at 
the January meeting, which was to he 
held at Mrs. C. D. Richmond's. The day 
was so stormy that the meeting proved 
a failure. On February lflth ten ladies 
met at the home of Mrs. R. It. MoBain 
ready for a big afternoon's work, but 
Mrs. McRnin had a very pleasant sur 
prise in store for all. After refusing any 
one to work until lunch was served, "a 
dainty repast was enjoyed by all and the 
hostess produced the quilt not only put 
together but tied and bound; the work 
"f herself and daughter, Miss Mable Mc- 
Bain. This was very much appreciated 
by all and a delightful afternoon was 
spent. Patches fur an autograph quilt 
were distributed, and plans made for a 
Red Cross social. Five new members 
were added to the number.

L. A. Fahey, Sec.-Tres.

Several reports received too late for 
this issue will appear in May. P.R.H.

How to Talk to the Wounded
Tommy: "What the Bosches can’t stand, you know, is cold steel." 
Visitor: “Yes, I suppose it gets very cold this time of year."

Reduce Your Coal Bill
by investigating. Ihen Installing 
the heating system that gives you 
comfort and saves you money.

Imperial Boilers are the most econ
omic Hot Water Boilers on the market 
to-day. Every heat unit taken from the 
coal goes into the water and not up the 
chimney.
Below, we give a few special features 
of Imperial Boilers and Hydro-Thermic 
(Steel) Radiators, the newest patented 
radiator to he had. Pressed from 
special rust resisting steel alloy, they 
give free waterways allowing the water 
to circulate without any of the resisting 
twists and nipples found in the Cast 
Radiator.

Heating by the Imperial Hot Water Boilers and Hydro-Thermic 
(Steel) Radiators installed in your new, or present home, accord
ing to plans furnished by our experts bear our absolute guarantee 
to heat your house comfortably during the most severe weather 
The plan on this page shows the heating system installed by our 
experts, all advice free for the asking.
Read a few of the features given here to be had with Imperial 
Boilers and Hydro-Thermic (Steel) Radiation, then use the 
coupon below for our booklets. Do this to-day.
Imperial Boilers are constructed of the best material and fitted 
and machined throughout by skilled workmen. Every boiler is 
guaranteed to be perfect in material and workmanship.
Imperial Boilers have an overhanging arched fire pot and the 
sections are joined by means of cast iron nipples and no packing 
of any description is used in joints. These sections are so ar
ranged as to secure the maximum fire travel and take every heat 
unit out of the coal.
Imperial Boilers arc fitted with a properly adjusted clinker door 
enabling one to rake the surface of the grates without destroying 
the fire or wasting fuel.
Hydro-Thermic (Steel) Radiators are
absolutely superior to the old-fashioned 
cast radiators, both economically and 
artistically and are more sanitary.
Brings down the cost without sacrific
ing efficiency. Only one-third the water 
used per square font as compared with 
cast radiators, which lessen the con
sumption of fuel and responds to the 
damper regulation more promptly.
Occupies less than half the space of cast iron radiators of corre
sponding size and on account of its light weight Hydro-Thermic 
(Steel) Radiators van lie used either on legs or suspended from tht 
wall on concealed brackets, the latter doing away with cutting 
the carpets and also gives free access for sweeping.
Free plans, and specifications including price for Imperial Boiler. 
Hydro-Thermic (Steel) Radiators, the necessary piping, cast irm 
fittings, nickel plated radiator valves and air vents, nickel plated 
floor and ceiling plates. Guaranteed to heat a house constructed 
on plan shown with this article on farm houses. If you mail 
coupon to-day.

This house c&n also be heated with our “HECLA” Warm 
Air Furnace. Estimate and plans of same will be furnished 
free of charge.

CLARE BROS. 
WESTERN, Limited

Dept K

Winnipeg, Man.

Clare Bros. Western Ltd.,
Dept. 1. Winnipeg, Mm 

Send me full particulars of hen' 
ing plants and plans.

Address.

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say ao when writin,

44
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IN A FAIRYLAND OF FLOWERS
[Conclusion of Mrs. Dumbrill’a Art ici»-j 

from Mardi issue

Stocks
I» another annual which is a great 

favorite, and are very easy to raise. 
These too are raised in the hot bed, com
ing up within a few days after sowing. 
We transplant these in "the open fully a 
loot apart, some varieties more than 
than that. Stocks are very satisfactory 
plants to have, as we have them in bloom 
from the first of July until heavy frosts. 
The flowers are veVy sweet and have a 
wide range of colors, nearly every desir
able color in a Stock. Try some this 
year.

Sweet Peas
This is a subject that I am very much 

interested in. But as the culture, var
ieties. supports and all the details 
would take a paper in itself, I will just 
touch on the most important points. 
Sweet Peas to do well should have the 
soil prepared the fall before. But as it 
very often happens with us it does not 
get done, so we have to depend on 
-pring digging. The soil should be dug 
out about two feet and well rotted man
ure mixed with the soil. Sow the seeds 
and when well up thin out to have about 
four inches between each plant or vine. 
Provide support early for the vines to 
run on. Keep the blossoms well cut, as 
having some go to seed weakens the 
vines and poor blossoms are the result. 
The more you cut them the more you 
have to cut. Here is a little item I took 
out of “Sweet Peas Up-To-Date” called 
Sweet Pea culture condensed, in twelve 
words. Trench deeply, manure liberally, 
plant thinly, stake quickly, water freely, 
dispod promptly. Sweet Peas should be 
«own as soon as possible in the spring.

Now I find this paper already longer 
than I expected, but you will have 
noticed that several times I have re
ferred to sowing in the hot bed. Our 
reason for doing so is, that using 
soft coal in the stove jg not good for 
the seedlings. Also that they dry out 
so soon and very often «lamp off. We 
get much stronger and earlier plants by 
using the hot lied, which means early 
(lowers which only last three months at 
the most in this country. I find that the 
culture of plants such as Pansvs, Asters, 
Stocks, Verbenas, etc., are all alike. 
Plants that are tall growing such as 
(Jhrvsantheums, we put in the back 
ground as a protection and wind-break 
to the more tender plants. Give good 
soil and plenty of room so that you can 
get around them with a hoe. By a hoe, 
I do not mean a man’s hoc with a wide 
blade, but a light hoe. There is one that 
I got from Rennies last year which 
worked fine amongst the plants and was 
very light to handle, and being small 
you can get up quite close to the plant. 
But keep the hoe bright by using it and 
keep the soil well stirred up. X woman 
can attend to quite a large gar<len, if 
she tnk<-a her time and does not try and 
do it all at once. I should like to say be 
sure and use good reliable seeds even if 
they are dear, they are cheap in the end.

22-inch Switch 
$1.98 Special

Switches 
\ Hair Goods
, mgs. We make t^ein up into 

switches at 50o per ounce.

We will add new hair as 
desired to combings at from 

$2.00 upwards. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Elite Hairdressing 
Parlors

207 Enderton Building, 
WINNIPEG

And don’t be afraid to cut the flowers, 
especially Sweet Peas, the plants will be 
all the better for it, an«l how many 
people you can cheer by giving them a 
bunch. If you want to see faces 
brighten take a few bunches to such 
girls as you see behind the counters of 
the department stores. The poor 
creatures almost go wild over them. I 
find that it’s not safe to put out plants 
in the open ground until the weather is 
settled and the ground warm, from the 
24th of May until June the first, and 
some later than that, as we are in dan
ger from late frosts.

I have also found it very handy to 
k«-ep a record of the garden, such as 
when you started gardening and what 
seeds you sowed, how long they take to 
come up, their habits, and which are 
your favorites, and very often in that 
way you can save and settle disputes 
that sometimes come up. I also keep a 
record ns to when the potatoes are first 
planted, when we get through, and all 
such stuff. You can compare one year’s 
record with another and find many a 
handy thing; it only tak< .«a few minutes 
in the evening, if you have your book 
hanging handy.

Selena Dumbrill.

GARDENING
The soil in flower gardening, as in all 

horticultural operations is of more im
portance than aspect or location, and 
whether it be a person of means or the 
working gardener let them be certain 
that the spot chosen is in such condition 
as will reward their labor’s with success.

Soils are so varied that it is difficult 
to convey by description what the proper 
character should be. The best soil for all 
gardening purposes is a sandy loam, not 
less than than ten inches deep. The 
subsoil usually determines the quality of 
tin* soil. It it is sandy or gravelly, then 
the top soil will almost invariably be 
sandy loam.

The question of fertilizers is an im
portant one. If the soil is naturally a 
rich deep loam it is not necessary that 
any manure at all is used the first sea
son, although in every case it would be 
an advantage, and is really essential if 
the soil is poor and light. To get the 
soil in the best condition for spring 
work, fall digging or plowing is the best, 
as the frost has had time to mellow the 
soil and it will not dry out so soon as 
spring digging. You can also get on the 
land much earlier by having the land 
prepared in the fall. The location of 
the ganlen when choice can be made 
should be toward the south and if shel
tered by trees from the north-west many 
plants and shrubs can be safely grown 
that coulil not otherwise succeed with
out this shelter. Such a situation also 
permits operations to be bi-gun earlier 
in spring making the season two or three 
weeks longer than if tin- aspect had been 
to the north or north-west. The garden 
shouhl be well drained and have full ex
posure to the sun.

In planning for your garden a good 
plan is to draw a plan of the piece of 
ground and figure first where you want 
your vegetables, flowers, and shrubs. In 
this way you can save yourself many

Tke. Best
BakinS Powder 
for Western Use

$11 You get uniform results when 
you use “Gold Standard ” Bak

ing Powder with Western Flour. 
Those who have used it are delight
ed with it. You will be too. Why 
not order a tin to-day?

Made In 
Western 
Canada

Free Cook ^ook
Our 110-page Cook Hook contains 
well tried, economical recipes for 
making breads, cookies, cukes, pice, 
puddings, desserts,salads,etc. hieml 
us vourown and your groeer’anuim- 
and we will send you this fine lw>ok 
free. A j>ost card will do. Write

Gold Standard Mfg. 
Company
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Pound 
Tins 
25 Cents

steps and know just what you are going 
to do. It’a a great help. l*ut such vege
tables as celery, cauliflower, and such 
like heavy feeders in the richest part 
of the garden, nearly every plant and 
and vegetable needs rich soil, nastur
tiums being an exception.

Put the hardy, tall growing shrubs 
and perennials at the back of the lot, the 
low growing ones to *he front. I^ave 
plenty of room for them to grow, and for 
you to work amongst them. They need 
a great deal of care and will well reward 
anyone who is not afraid to stir up the 
soil around them. Unless one is pre- 
pare«l to get a little sun scorch the 
plants will not give the returns one 
would wish. I know of nothing that will 
respond to a little care and nursing more

%

It was Coming to Her
Visitor: “And what did you do when the shell struck you?” 
Bored Tommy: “Sent mother a post card to have my be«l aired.”

DOLLARS
for your

Spare Time

FOU can make “DOL
LARS GROW" out 
of your spare time.

Spare lime efforts liare 
made hundreds of dollars 
for “THRESHERMAN" 
representatives. To-day 
there are all over the lfist, 
men and women, who 
find that our proposition—- 
worked for an hour or two 
daily—provide for many 
of the added luxuries of 
life. You supply us the 
time, we’ll supply you the 
money. Write for full 
particulars to 
The Circulation Manager 

THE CANADIAN 
THRESHERMAN 
AND FARMER 

Winnipeg, Man.
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I il up tliv soil quite fro- 
> a short time after a 
•ne the moisture.

1 FOR TEACHER AND PARENT I 
TIDE IN THE AFFAIRS OF BOY 

A Superintendent's Wife

I’here is a tide in the a Hairs of men 
Which, taken at the flood letui* on to

Omitted, all that (Hirtion of their lives 
I- spent in shallows and in miseriez.

There is a tide in the affairs of hoys 
a» well as of men. The kind of teacher 
a hoy of a rural school has in the seventh 
and eighth grades determines, in many 
instances, whether he will go through 
high school and college and live a rich, 
hroad. and useful life, or whether he will 
drop out of school, give up all further 
attempts at is Inca t ion, and spend his 
days in ignorance and obscurity. Many 
Ihivs. and girls, too, have been driven 
out of school by the harsh criticism and 
biting sarcasm of the teacher, or have 
dropped out because she was simply life
less and indifferent : while others have 
been led through sympathy and tact to 
unfold the best that is in them.

In a rural district ten miles from the 
nearest, high school, a dainty and refined 
young girl taught school last year. Her 
eighth grade class consisted of a boy of 
about fourteen, healthy, well-formed, 
with broad shoulders and a good head; 
but lie lived on a farm and his large 
hands and feet, especially his rich, dee,» 
voice, were built for outdoors. And here 
he was. alone in a class, reciting in his 
awkward, self-conscious way to this 
slender, low-voiced girl, flow i-asy it 
would have ht-hi for her to drive him out 
of school ! Hut she was so sympathetic 
and tactful that she not only ignored his 
awkward self-consciousness, hut she suc
ceeded in making him forget it. at least 
partially. She held him in school and up 
to his work until the end of the vent-, 
when he passed the test for admission to 
the nearest high school. Now lie is in a 
central school in a class with many 
others, where his large limbs and full 
voice arc not specially in evidem-e. lie is 
maintaining himself well and will prob
ably get the inspiration to work hi» way 
through college.

tine Saturday morning in iMober. 
some years ago. a big Imy of seventeen 
rang our door-hell and inquired for the 
Superintendent of Schools, lie was not 
at home, but the hoy stated his message 
and told me aliout his plans. He had 
come seeking admission to the town 
schools fit was before the days of free 
transportation and tuition). As lie des
cended the porch steps I wondered if he 
knew what was in store for him. He 
was nearly a full-grown man. deep- 
voiced ami large-limited and I knew he 
would In- classified with children much

1916 CATALOGUE
of

Carters
Tested

Seeds
Now Ready

Prices substantially reduced. Stocks 
as good as ever.

Carters Tested Seeds Inc.
Dept r

133 King St. East I0H0N1O

! A SURE WINNER TRl ïï/!s„Lr,TrLE “NUTHIN’”
A SONO THAT IS SURE OF POPULARITY ON ACCOUNT OF ITS SIMPLICITY IN WORDS AND MELODY

4 —. #=f NUTHIN #sssLIBBIB DAVIDSON CABflNTKN.

l4‘t} > Ip f 1±> A ,M; -'W, Jiu
--------- W--L «to'l Mikin', Real ain't Mikin' without ion; Talk ain't nothin', Lore ain't nu lint nntHitP with-oat )

Copyright MCMXV by Boonoy A On.
The following list of songs will be found delightful for quiet evenings at the fireside;
1-ove Bella. C, Db. Eb. F. Dorel
All Joy Bo Tliine, U, Ad, Bb. Db. Sanderson 
( iardon of Your Heart. F, Ah. Bb Dorel 
I-ittle Road Home, The. I), Eb. F, G.

A. H. Brewer
Hilly Boy. E. G minor. David Emmet
Fairy Pipent, The F, U, A, Bb, C. Brewer 
Friend o' Mine. F, G, Ab. Bb. C.

W. Sanderson
In An Old-Fashioned Town. C, D, Eb. FyG.
Little Play mates. i .Gb, Ab. Fallen Tuckfield 
Until. I»»*. Eb. F, G W Sanderson
Wlien My Ships Como Sailing. F, G, Ab. Bb 

Dorel
XV hen You Pass Fib, F, G W. Sanderson 
" hen You Come Home. D, Eb, F. G.

W. \1. Squire
V ou and I (Cradle Song). Bb, C, D.

Liza tahman

J. R. Morris 
C Lucas—A. H Brewer

Holiday Sketches. 
Rustic Sketches. 
Fairy Pipers

FREE —

PATRIOTIC NUMBERS
For Concerts, Entertainments, Red Cross 

and Recruiting Meetings, etc.
Canada Ever! F, Ab, Bb. L Lemon
Canadians F’ollow the Drum A Ham
John Bull. D, Eb, F\ Stephen Adams
Deathless Army. The. A, Bb, D. H. Trotere 
Shipmates o’ Mine F, G. W. Sanderson 
Trumpeter, The. F, G, A. C. J. Airlie Di* 
Up from Somerset. Bb, C, L>. W Sanderson 
Veterans' Song. The. C. D. Eb, F.

Stephen Adams
When You Come Home. D, Eb, F, G.

W. H. Squire
On His Majesty's Service F, G. J. Trevalsa 
Soldier, What of the Night1 C, D, F’. AUitsen 
There’s a Land Db, Eb, F, G. (new ed.).
Who’s That Calling* C, I) .Alicia N'eodham 
England's Call. Bb, C. Wilfred Sanderson

PIANO NUMBERS
Fantastic Waltscs Eville
Ecstatic Wallses Eville

SACRED NUMBERS
Love External. Eb, F\ G. Stephen Adams 
Father of Light. Eb. F, G. Ab.

Stephen Adams
God That Madest. Db, D. Eb. F.

Wilfred Sanderson 
Lead Kindly Light. Db, Eb, F.

Wilfred Sanderson
Nearer My God to Thee. F1, G, Ab.

Lewis Carey
The Angel's Ladder. Eb, F, G.

Robert Coverly
Comfort One Another. Eb, F. Laura Lemon 
God is Our Refuge. D, F. Lewis Carey 
Star of Bethlehem. Eb, F, G. (Xmas).

Stephen Adams
Light of the World. Eb. F, G. (Xmas).

Stephen Adams 
Gift. The. C. F.b, F (Xmas). A. H. Behrend

The above songs and piano numbers may be had from your local music ' dealer 
Write for Thematic Catalog, and copies will be mailed you FREE each month. — FREE

Rrtfb<lFV * rOVfPAMY Byrl« Building. Voag. Ifrcct. TORONTO '
v/lJËj 1 4X V/VylwZZ^/wlw R 9 Also New York and London, Flngland ONTARIO

younger than himself. with a lady 
tvavlu-r, and I asked myself, “Has lie the 
eouragev" On Monday morning he xvus 
at. m-IiooI early and was put into an 
eighth grade, lie found the xxv-rk verx 
hard, lint lie hail pluck, and a strong, 
sympathetic teacher Im-I|msI him all she 
could until he got a firm grip. Then 
they xvorkvd ! lie had not been well 
taught in his earlier years and they had 
that handicap to overcome, lint they did 
it. At first the other pupils were amuse-l 
ami laughed at him. lint he ifidn't want 
them punished. He said to the teacher 
"I don't wonder that they laugh at me. 
I only xvoiider that they don't laugh 
more. I'm hig ami clumsy and I don't 
dress like toxxn bo.x s, lint I've come here 
for an education and I'm getting it. am! 
a» long as yon don't laugh at me it’s all 
right.” His earnest effort and his rapid 
progress soon turned their innoeent 
laughter into open admiration, and the 
later years were not so hard. Several 
times circumstances at home were such 
that lie felt he must quit, but each time 
lie overcame the obstacles; lie worke»! 
his way through college and is now a 
member of the faculty of a western uni-

In an obscure rural school teaches a 
man who will always be held in reverent 
memory by one who cc . - to him as 
pupil years ago. The boy was poor ami 
an orphan and lie stammered. Like all 
children lie was very sensitive; so the 
more lie stammered the more embar
rassed lie became, and the more embar
rassed lie been me the more he stam
mered. No one but those who have suf
fered similarly ran knoxv bow he felt. 
Hut one happy day he went to school 
and in a new teacher found a friend. 
After an acquaintance of a week or txvo. 
the teacher said to him. “John, you'v • 
got a gitod, bright mi ml that you and I 
must educate and I don't xvant you to 
let your stammering stand in the way. 
You call overcome that stammering and 
I'm going to help you, so when 1 make 
you say things over and over again 
don't think I'm ridiculing you—I'm 
going to help you master it." The very 
fact that the’teacher was sympatheti
cally interested and trying to help, gate 
tlie'bov confidence ami some of the as-

DOCTORS’ 
OPINIONS

or

CHIROPRACTIC 
METHODS

for the overcoming of disease 
as practised by

Dr. MUNRO
Dr. G. H. Petchen. MD , New York, says: “Chiropractic removes the cause 
of disease more promptly, radically and permanently than any other known 
method."

Dr. A. A. Gregory, M.D., Oklahoma City,, says We know that most diseases are not 
curable by our ordinary method of medical and surgical treatment, while under Chiro
practic acute diseases are cut short and aborted and chronic cases recover which have 
liern believed to be incurable.

Dr. Hugh J. Munro

Dr. R. K. Smith. Boston, Mas 
seen was one I had attended

we could operate it was insu

5.. says: "The most severe case of renal colic I have ever 
with a dozen members of a great Boston Hospital. This 
•peration after all regular methods had failed, but before 
ntly cured by a single Chiropractic adjustment.

Dr. Chas. Mayo, Rochester. Minn., says : “Surgery will some day give way to something 
else. Preventative Medicine will replace surgery. And Col. Sol. Long, noted American 
attorney, adds: “That day is now here, for Chiropractic is Preventative Medicine."

If you suffer from any of the following ailments or any others not mentioned send 
in a description of your case and learn how Chiropractic will affect you. Anemia, Aneur 
ism, Angina Pectoris, Appendicitis, Acne, Rilliousness, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Constipa 
tion, Diabetes, Dropsy. Diarrhoea, Deafness, Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, F!czema, Goiter, Gall 
Stones Gastritis, Fever, Headaches, Heart Disorders, Hernia, Hysteria, Insanity, In 
fluenza, Insomnia, Jaundice, Lumbago, La Grippe, laryngitis, Liver Trouble, Lung 
Trouble, Neuralgia, Neuritis, Nervousness, Mumps, Piles, Paralysis, Pneumonia, Pro 
lapsus. Pleurisy, Quinsy, Rheumatism, Rickets, Sciatica, St. Vitus Dance, Stomach 
Trouble. Tonsilitis, Typhoid, Spinal Curvatures, etc., etc. HERETOFORE INCUR 
ABLE CASES PREFERRED.

Fullest Particulars Free to Any Address

Dl. H. J. MunrO 31 Steele Block, Winnipeg, Man.
PHONE Main W

Bed Rose Tea-*s?**»
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The Correct Thing
Beinlilul Silk 
nid Cretonne 

Shedei

distinct désigné and 
beautiful color cre- 
•boniwilhor with
out High - Clae. 
Pedestal..
Heady for use 

All area at price» 
to suit every purse. 
We have small 
lampswith 10-inch 
shade complete 
from $3 50 m any

Vendus your order 
Write for our il
lustrated booklet 
with prices and 
make your aelec-

0R0NT0 SILK SHADE C0..370 Victoria SI.
Uannh< liiMi of famlle. tamp anil Kleitrlr l.lght Hliiulc»

TORONTO
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Going to Decorate ?
If you are going to "do" 
the dining-room or the 
bedroom, or even the 
kitchen, this spring, you 
need this book. It illus
trates in photogravure, in 
colors, rooms done with 
Alabastine. It contains 
suggestions and ideas IV 
color schemes, and t 
shows how you can do 
the work yourself.

Alabastine
Artistic Wall Tints
A copy of "Home* Healthful and 
Beautiful” costs but 15c. (coin or 
stamps), but if it saves you from mal. 
mg even one mistake and there .s noth
ing easier to make than mistakes >n color 
— will it not pay for itself a hundred 
times over 1 Then send for it now and 
study it before you start housecleaning.

The Alabastine Company 
Limited

79 Willow Street Paris Ontario

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

r
r Inrelllf la rid# i ____  _____ Hjaiop lllrrcl# vita

10 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
Kvarr Ilf »Up Mrvrla ti Ml4 with Ills 
un i.iMaa4lailt.fi If uao.r la I I Mila 
•ad aflat ualuf lilcfel# III daj. lloaa la 
If umed aa I in eat y Bill be pronptl)

nn unr niiv a Bicycle, 
S u n ilrirr.

I Tin* or Sportint) (l'oorf* un-
1 *" -1U »"*!»• «Ill lalaal lliaiaiui# and

|îwôcïif$ïHBr«
1.. attt Mil Free, puatpald. 
] a heed MB. Art Folder A"».!.»"'"
I — ef Ulei.'.a It la...
- van ala. i liai.«ne .f

4.lea. Tlrae and Npatllnf tkadt ÜO
I[nag wa|t Write lo-tln y.
f MYSLOP HKOI NI RS l imited 

Dept. s| Toronto. Ontario

1120,00 SURE
I spare time may be used. No experience'required.
1 «UR RATIONAL BIBLE PRESS. Spading Av.loronto

Congenial work 
at hi une among 
church peuple. 
Man or woman. 
60 days or leag.

Mtraiirp i lull is ho nevessii ry in vusrs 
such as thin, ami lu» mailt» wonderful pro
gress. Tin» t earlier had no apt-vial 
knowledge of the treatment for stam
mering. luit lu» had sympathy. A fev 
years later the man said, "I'm going In 
prepare you to take the teachers' exam
ination ami then I II help you get a 
school." The young fellow was amazed. 
Imt he did his part, and the next year 
he seeured a school. This enabled him to 
educate Itis younger sister and put hi~ 
foot on the rung of the ladder Which he 
has been climbing ever since.

In one of I be New England States »t 
young man selling merchandise in .1 
country store M|mke to a boy at the 
light moment, urging him to save up his 
pennies and go to college. At tin* end o' 
one year the Imy hail three dollars. Next 
year he added live dollars more. It was 
a small beginning, but lie was headed in 
1 lie right direction, and lie is now a col
lege graduate, holding a position where 
lie has constant op|s>rtunity to help 
other I toys turn their faces toward 
larger development. The young store- 
kcc|H»r who advised him is now <Inventor

The seventh and eighth grades are 
evil lea I years, especially in tin- rural 
schools. 11 the teaching is mechanical 
and lifeless, it tin* teacher is not inter
ested in her work and in her pupils, if 
she fails to make learning and eduea 
timi attractive, her pupils will get in 
inspiration from her and no impetus to 
carry them over the gulf that lies In» 
tween the eighth grade and high school. 
The step between them and a high school 
in sonie «listant town is so great ami so 
undefined that a little iniluence oil one 
siile or the other often deeitles the pupil's 
future, just as one atone or one small 
obstacle near tin- source of a stream 
may change its entire course.

The boy is awkward ami sensitive ami 
somewhat, indifferent about going to 
school any longer ; ami as he is old enough 
to be oi use at home his parents will 
the more readily consent to his leaving 
si-hool, instead of thinking of his future. 
Here i« the teacher's responsibility and 
opportunity. If she is sympathetic ami 
tactful, she can ignore his big. awkward 
body ami bis gruff uncertain voice ; she 
can exi ii make hint appreciate to some 
extent how generous nature has been 
him in giving him this line hotly which 
only needs training: site can make his 
thoughts trend college-ward by inci
dentally speaking of the larger develop 
ment it affords, ami especially can sla
nt miniate his ambition through biogra
phy'. W licn lu» learns 1 liât many of the 
great men of the past rose from obscur
ity greater titan his. and gnineil h«-!|i 
even from seeming handieaps, lie will 
realize that after all it depends largelx 
on himself. Ilovv many rural boys know 
that it is entirely possible for a boy to 
work Itis way through college ami deriv »• 
benefit front that experience'.' Ilovv many 
snow about the Rhodes Scholarships .' \
Rhodes Scholarship is a long reach for a 
country hoy. Imt it is by no means an 
im|s>ssilile one. If lie can In» math* to 
feel that the next higher step is the only 
one to In- concerned about, that when lie 
has taken the next step a way will op-n 
for the following one. education will no! 
lie such an impossible problem for him

In the late seventies, a hoy was study
ing in a small academy, and meeting his 
expenses by assisting a country store
keeper. He «1 id his work and studied his 
lessons, and when n competitive exam
ination for a college fellowship came 
along lie took it. At the end of the term 
ne went hack home to work on the farm 
lie didn't sit down and wait he took 
hold of the work available at. that 
moment. One day, to his amazement, it 
was announced to him that he had won 
the college fellowship. At the end of 
his college course another scholarship 
enabled him to spend three years in a 
foreign university. He could not sec the 
end from the la-ginning, but he took 
each higher step as the opportunity 
came, and to this country boy, Jacob ti. 
Sdiunnan. the Presidency of Cornell, 
which came to him in later years, was 
a far more unattainable goal than a 
Rhodes Scholarship, or a higher educa
tion by any other means, is to the eighth 
grade boy of to-day.

A steamer sailing up the Saguenay 
River in Canada is often so surrounded

THE MAJESTIC
WINGOLD CREAM SEPARATOR

Don’t tamper with cheap quality 
w lien you liuy a Cream Separator 

net a "Majestic" Wingold, it is 
the only high grade Cream Separator. 
Si ild diret 1 at w holcaale prices. 
It will give continuous satisfactory ser
vice year in and year out. It turns 
easier, skims faster than most other 
makes, and is the cijual of any ami su
perior 10 many other machines sold in 
the ; 1 tail way at $100 in * 125 eat >1 11 
you <|iii siion our statements a Majestic 
Will gold < ream Separator will dr 
nn.nsirate to your entire satisfaction 
that 11 is a real high grade machine. 
Sold only on unconditional guarantee 
Take it, test it any way you like for 
sixty days and if you arc not convin 
ceil it'- all and more than we claim 
return it and get hack your money, to 
gnher with freight charges you paid. 
Our Spring Catalog tells you all about 
il. Send us an address to-day for free 
copy Look at these prices for a REAL 
HI OH of A I. IT Y (REAM SEl'AR

5«li Ih. capacity 
fi50 Ih. capacity . 
fini) Ih. capacity .

THE WINGOLD CO., Limited, WINNIPEG
Fresh from the Gardens
of the finest Te;x-producing country in 
the world.

"SALADA"
T B A 14 74

Sealed Packets Only.
Try It—it’s delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED.

MARINE
FIRE 1,1 HAILw

Assets over $2,600,000 Losses Paid Nearly $40,000,000

For Safety and Fair Dealings
Consider these points before you take out a hail policy:

FIRST Consider the Company's financial strength.
British America’s assets are over $2.ô00,00:).(K)

SECOND Its record for fair dealings.
British America Assurance Company during its .S3 years 
of business has paid in losses nearly 40 million dollars.

THIRD Its promptness in making settlements.
The British America act on adjustments immediately loss is 
reported, and cash settlements issue from Winnipeg office im
mediately satisfactory loss adjustment papers are received.

—HAIL INSURANCE—i
You i‘X|>ect a fair return fur your hard work iu the fields.
You take precautions to prevent damage by stock and 
trespassers. You cannot prevent hail-storms, but you can pro
tect yourself against loss by taking out a policy in a strong 
company like ours.

Write to-day for full particulars or see our local agent

British America 
Assurance Company

HAIL DEPT.

WINNIPEG
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TakeGood Care 
Of The Colts

It’s cheaper to raise coits than to 
buy horses. But it's costly if you lose 
the col ta. Keep a bottle of Kendall's 
Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five 
years has proved it the safe, reliable 
remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring
bone, bony growths ana lameness 

% from many causes.

bottle, 6 bottles for $6.____
our book “A Treatise ee the 1 
druggist's or write us.
DrKymAllOM ISSS2

Oet a Farm of Your Own
TAKE 20 YEARS TO PAY

i lie land win support you and pay for it- 
-Hr. An immense area of the most fertile 
laud in Western Canada for sale at low 
prices and easy terms, ranging from (it 
tv |:io for farm lands with ample rainfall 

irrigated lands from $30. Terms—One- 
iwentieth down, balance within twenty 
wars. In irrigation districts, loan for 
farm buildings, etc., up to $8,000, also 
repayable in twenty years—Interest only ft 
per cent. Privilege of paying In full at 
any time. Here is your opportunity to in 
■ Tease your farm holdings by gelling ad 
mining land, or secure your friends as 
neighbors. For literature and particular-

ALLAN CAMERON, Osnersl Supt. of Lends, 
Desk 17, Dept, of Nstural Rasourcss, C.P.R., 

CALGARY. ALTA.

BETTER BABIES

See how You can Win a 
High Class

AUTOMOBILE
On page 53

by rugged eliffs that it seems to the pa« 
sougcrs as if the captein were heading 
straight for the rocky ledges. They see 
no opening ahead, and it is interesting to 
hear them speculate as to the possible 
mute. Hut the boat steams calmly on 
and presently we round a promontory 
and In! a way lies open before us. It 
may be a narrow pass and rocky too. 
that requires careful sailing; neverthe
less it is a pass and it leads to an open

l .ives of successful men all prove to 
hoys that obscurity and poverty are not 
ini|Mssahle barriers; but these men are 
so tar removed from the actual everyday 
life of the hoys that their stories should 
he supplemented with biographies of 
men who more nearly touch the lives of 
the boys or that of their teacher. If 
she can say, "I know a man," etc., and 
tell about the struggles and achieve
ments of a man whom she really knows, 
it brings the lesson much nearer home 
and makes it more forceful.

(Quotations from prose or poetry some
times amuse the spirit and ambition in 
a marvelous way, and should be memo
rized in generous quantity. The pupils 
are old enough to feel the spirit in 
stonewall Jackson's “1 van do whatever 
I will to do,'' and they van get Shake- 
-peure's meaning when he says, “It is 
not in our stars, but in ourselves, that 
we are underlings." Let them get the 
thrill in Henley’s:

I am the master of my fate.
1 am the captain of my soul.

Or Walt Whitman's;
lienee forth 1 ask not Hood Fortune
1 myself am Good Fortune.

These are a few of the ways of bring
ing inspiration to pupils. Teaching arith
metic is important, but arousing a 
worthy ambition is more important. 
Life is worth more than meat—it is also 
worth more than arithmetic and geo
graphy. Too often the lower claims at
tention to the exclusion of the higher. 
It seems wise and right to reverse the 
process and determine that whatever else 
is done or left undone, there shall always 
be made tne supreme effort to arouse the 
buys and girls to make of their lives all 
of which they are capable.

j

Recipes

Banana Custard
Cream one tablespoonful of butter 

with three-quarters cupful of sugar, 
then add the yolks of two eggs, two 
mashed bananas, one heaping tablespoon- 
ful of Hour, and one cupful of cold water, 
l'ut into a pie crust and bake. Heat up 
the whites of the eggs, then beat in two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar. Place this 
meringue on the top of the pie and 
orown lightly in the oven.

Peanut Cookies
Cream together one tablespoonful of 

Inn! with three tablespoon fuis of peanut 
butter and one and one-half cupfuls of 
sugar, with two unbeaten eggs. Then 
add three tahlespoonfuls of sour milk, 
mixed with one tvaspoonful of baking 
soda. Stir in enough flour to make a 
stiff dough, then roil out, cut with a 
cutter and hake for twenty minutes in a

Bean Muffins.
This is another novel recipe, and one 

which has proved to he excellent. Tin- 
ingredients are one cupful of mashed 
beans (baked I ; one egg ; one cupful of 
flour; and one-half a cupful of Indian 
meal; one tvaspoonful of baking powder 
and a cupful of milk, with a half cupful 
of sugar and one small spoonful of salt 
Heat well and cook in muffin tins in a

Pork Cake.
Chop one pound of fat salt pork ami 

put it Into a large basin, then add one 
pint of boiling water, three cupfuls of 
sugar, one cupful of molasses, mixed 
with one tahlespoonful of baking soda, 
seven cupfuls of sifted flour, one table- 
s|Mioiifiil of powdered cinnamon, one tea
spoon ful of powdered ginger, one tea- 
spoonful of |iowdered cloves, one table- 
s|M»onful of grated nutmeg, one pound of 
stoned chopped dates, and two pounds of 
seeded raisins. Divide this mixture into 
four buttered bread pans and bake in a 
moderate oven for two hours.

^PE IN CANADa

Bread Is the cheapest 
food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen- ^ 
sive meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

[EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TOWOWTO ONT

IÇ.

NOT THE HEN HOUSE
Little Frank was trying hard to sit up 

late, but had grown very sleepy. The 
visitor in whose honor bedtime had been 
retarded noted and made comment:

I reckon you usually go to bed with 
the chickens," he smiled.

"No, I don’t!" snapped Frankie, in
sulted. "I have a room all to myself.”

HIS ONE REGRET
Little Robert was very bright and at 

the end of his first term at school was 
promoted to the second grade. He 
was much attached to his first grade 
teacher. “Miss Kva,” he said, with tears 
in his eyes, "I do wish you knew enough 
to teach second grade so I wouldn’t hav 
to leave you."

Special Easter Bargains 
ORGANS AND PIANOS

Hero is ft partial list of our Easter Bargains. Write to-day 
and secure the one you want or fill in coupon and mail it to 
us for eomplete list of bargains in the kind of instrument 
you want. Every instrument is guaranteed—you take no 
chances. Write- to-day or it will be too late.

I?c Olbc firme
Heintzman & Co., Limited

3 Sample Bargains in Organs
KARN FIVE OCTAVE ORGAN, in oil finished walnut rase, high 
pocket, cylinder fallhoard, lamp Hands, has 7 slope including Vox 
Diapason, etc. Grand organ and knee swell. In perfect condition 
and a snap at ...........................................................................................................

^top with niusir

$35.00
imitation pipe top, has 
Diapason, M«-India, etc.> " $49 00

BELL 7 OCTAVE ORGAN, piano cased model, rosewood finish, has rail top with 
mirror, sliding fallhoard, 3 panels in top door, lamp sta.•has li stops including 
Hass and Treble Couplers, Vox Humana, Forte, Diapason, etc. Grand organ and 
knee swell. A 7 octave organ is out of the ordinary and any kind of music can 
he played on an instrument of this description. The tone is very rich (AN 
and the organ is in perfect condition. Is genuine snap at

DOMINION SIX OCTAVE ORGAN, walnut case with 
sliding fall board, 11 stops including Vox Humana, Couplers, 
Grand organ and knee swell. A sweet toned instrument very 
for a small church. Special at .......................................................

JENNYS & SON. New York, square 
piano, rosewooil ease, octagon legs, 
harp scale, 6 octave keyboard. This 
instrument is in perfect order and has 
a very sweet tone, and would make a 
fine little practice piano. A spe-

Square Piano Bargains

$52.00

MILLLER BROS., New York, square 
piano, dark rosewood case, hand
some carved leg», full metal frame 
with long over strung scale, 7 octave 
keyboard. 2 pedals, has been carefully 
«■ver hauled and renewed in every part 
both inside and «nit in our own fac
tory. The tone is very rich and this 
instrument is a snap 00

NEW SHOMER. BOSTON. CAB
INET GRAND UPRIGHT PIANO
in polished mahogany case, colonial 
design. Boston fallhoard, automatic 
full length music <lc-h. has full metal 
frame with hushed tuning pins, over
strung scale, 7 13 octave keyboard, 3 
pedals. This is a sample instrument 
and has been carefully tested by our 
experts. The tone is rich and sonor
ous, and this piano will give splendid 
-uti-fuctinn Régulai (AIJP f\f\ 
$350. Special hargain*Ai99a W

Upright Piano Bargains
HEINTZMAN & CO., CABINET 
GRAND UPRIGHT PIANO in
handsome polished rosewood case, 
folding fallhoard, 3 plain panels in 
top door with centre swing music 
desk, lung over strung tri chord scale, 
7 13 octave keyboard. Has been 
carefully renewed in every part in our 
own factory and is practically as good 
as new. Has genuine Heintrman tone 
and touch and is * * 
frred special at . $285.00

One Special Player-Piano Bargain
AUTOPIANO. NEW YORK. PLAYER PIANO in handsome dark mahogany case, 
over strung scale, plays KH note music, and has up-to-date Player piano equipment. 
The case design is plain hut artistic, and this piano has an elegant fr
tone Regular price $650. Special bargain at ................. ’,<t3w»wW

We include $10 worth of Player music and bench free of charge.

PAY A LITTLE AT A TIME. 
Pay a few dollars now. then 
just a few dollars a month.

Heintzman Hall
I93D Yonfle Si. Toronto

MAIL. THIS COUPON
HEINTZMAN à CO.. LTD 

Plcaae mail mo complete list of bargains in 
I saw your advt. in Canadian 

Thresherman and Farmer, April

You saw this advertisement in this magasins. Don’t forget to say so when writing
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600,000
Seedlings and Cuttings lor Sale
is spring, and in order to encourage apple 

growing I will give away free this spring 
i >00 Hibernal Apple and 1000 Transcendant 
i iab Grafts. These are grafts and should 
grow two feet this season. I will also give 
away free 500 Iris, one of our most beautiful 
nid hardy perennials. My price for Willow 
uttings is $4.50 per 1,000; $38.00 for 10,000, 

express prepaid on all orders of $3 and over.
I have a fine stock of trees, shrubs and 

liuits. Anything that is not satisfactory may 
he returned at once and I will refund the 
money. My prices are 35 p.c. less than 
agents’ prices. Send me your address and I 
will send you my price list with full printed 
instructions.
Jobe Caldwell E*t u Years Virden, Man.

.

■X Æ
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Happy Baby
Tin* air of perfect liuiipiiu*** a 

contentment of baliivs brought 
on Savory .\i Moore's l-’ootl inn 
slant I y a subject of remark. This 
is simply because ti is so easily <li 
L'esteif so nourishing ami Riitisfy- 
ing, in fact an ideal food for babies 
in every way.

Oct a tin of Savory & Moore's 
Food to-day from your Stores, and 
note bow eagerly b'abv will take it. 
and what marked improvement ami 
steady progress will follow its use.
MOTHER'S GUIDE FREE

Savory A Moore's little Hook “ The 
Ruby," Ufull of useful and reliable in 
formation on Infant Management. It 
i- just what a young mother requires, 
oid will prove invaluable in the home.
X Free Copy tnnv he obtained on ap
plication to Savory A Moon*, P.tt. 
Box 11.01, Montreal.

SAvo#ocft°*tts
Of all Dntggi»*» and Stores

WOOL FURS HIDES
If you want quickest returns 
and most money for your Furs, 
Hides, Wool, etc. ship them to

FRANK MASSIN
BRANDON, Han.

Write for Prices end Shipping Tag*

Fig Tapioca.
Soak two-thirds cupful of pearl tapioca 

over night in three cupfuls of cold water. 
In the morning arid one ami one-halt" 
etipfuls of light brown sugar, two-thirds 
cupful of diced figs, and two-third# cup- 
ltd of chopped English walnut meats, 
and steam for one hour in a double 
boiler. Remove from the tire, then add 
one tablesp*toilful of vanilla extract and 
pour into serving dishes, ( hill and serve 
with whip|M*il cream on the top of each 
dish. Decorate with blanched and shred
ded almonds and crystallized rose leaves 

Apple Timbales.
Six fine flavored apples, two table 

spoonfuls of sugar, one tn!>!es|>oouful of 
water, butter the size of an egg, two 
eggs, one cupful of breadcrumbs, one-halt 
cupful of milk or cream, grated lemon 
rmd and nutmeg to taste. Cook the ap
ples, sugar, water and lemon rind to a 
pulp; stir in the butter while hot; when 
cool add the well lieaten eggs, the bread
crumbs and grated nutmeg. Mix am' 
divide into buttered tins and bake for 
twenty minutes in a moderate oven. 
Serve with whipped cream, hard sauce or 
butter sauce.

A Reliable Salad Dressing.
Four one-half cupful of strong vinegar 

into a saucepan, add one-quarter cupful 
of water, two teas|»oonfuls of sugar, one- 
half teaspoon fill of salt, one teaspoon fill 
of celery salt, one-third teaspoonful of 
mustard, and one-eighth teaspoonful of 
pepper. Stir all together until smooth, 
then add very slowly the well beaten 
yolk of an egg. mix well, and rook until 
the mixture begins to bubble. Remove 
from the lire and add the stillly beaten 
white of the egg. Stir ami set aside to 
cool. Win-n cold add slowly one cupful 
of rich sweet cream.

Griddle Cakes
Rent up one egg. then add one-half 

cupful of sweet milk, one-half cupful of 
sour milk mixed with one-half teaspoon- 
ful of baking soda. Sift together one 
and one-half teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, one teaspoonful of sugar and a 
pinch of salt, and add them with enough 
(lour to make a batter of the right con
sistency. Cook on a hot griddle which 
has been sparingly greased. Serve with 
hot syrup made as follows: Put one cup
ful of sugar into a small saucepan, add 
tnree-fourths cupful of water and a 
pinch of salt. Boil together until it 
forms a syrup and flavor witli vanilla or 
any preferred Havering.

Cocoanut Rice Pudding.
Wash one cupful of rice, then boil it 

until tender in plenty of boiling salted 
water. Heat the yolks of two eggs with 
one cupful of sugar, one teaspoonful of 
vanilla extract, and one cupful of grated 
cocoanut. Drain and cool the rice, then 
a«ld the cocoanut mixture, with one 
quart of milk. Turn into a buttered 
hiking dish and bake until tirm. Heat 
up the whites of the eggs to a stitf froth, 
then add one tablesjHxmful of sugar; 
spread on the top of the pudding and 
brown in the oven.

Cabbage with Cream Dressing.
Remove the outer leaves from a head 

of cabbage and quarter the remaining 
part. Boil it in salt water until it is 
nearly done ; then drain in a colander. 
Put over the fire, adding one cupful of 
rich cream. Let it come to a boil and 
thicken with butter and Hour; add sal* 
and pepper to taste.

Custard Tartlets
Line some pattv pans with pie crust 

Make a custard, flavor it nicely and till 
the pie shells about two-thirds full. 
Hake the tartlets in a gentle oven. Take 
them out, let them cool, and spread with 
a little sugar icing. Strew a little more 
sugar on the top and hake them in a 
moderate oven until the icing is crisp. 
If a richer tartlet is wanted, a little jam 
may be put over the custard. It re
quires about one-quarter of an hour to 
bake them..
Apple Dumplings, Peanut Butter Crust

Sift together one pint of flour, two 
level teaspoon fuis baking powder and 
one-quarter teaspoonful salt; rub in 
lightly half a cupful of peanut butter; 
then moisten with ice water as for pie 
crust. Roll out and cut into large 
squares. Lay on each square a pared 
and cored apple over which sugar and 
cinnamon have been sprinkled. Wet the 
edges of the crust and press and fold 
together over the apple. Bake as usual.

Tea Table Talks No. 3
Nowadays, would any careful housewife buy flour in paper 
bags? Or soda biscuits loose? Or butter from the tub? 
Carry the same idea of PROTECTED FOODSTUFFS to an 
article most susceptible to damage by air and moisture—TEA. 
For many years

BLUE RIBBON
f%TEA

has been the standard of excellence.
Determined to maintain, and, if possible, improve that 
standard, the Proprietors of Blue Ribbon Tea have adopted 
the most effective wrapper yet devised.
Obtain a packet. In doing so you buy

A PERFECT TEA IN A PERFECT PACKAGE
Ask your grocer

r OF CANADA

ill
!"N
j iiiiiiJ

Head Office, Winnipeg 
Total A«et,ovpr$90.0 10,000 

\^Dep*itiom $72.000 000

SECURE PROMPT RETURNS THROUGH 
UNION BANK OF CANADA DRAFTS

When you ship your live stock, grain or dairy produce, 
ensure prompt payment by putting through a Union Bank 
of Canada Heart on the Consignee. This is the business
like way. and will save you delayed payments and some
times loss. The cost is trilling—see the Manager about It. 
Over 315 Branches—Manitoba over 40—Saskatchewan over 
9u—Alberta over 50—British Columbia over 80.

BRANCHES IN SASKATCHEWAN 
Abbey, Adanac, Alsask, Areola, Asquith, Assiniboia, Bounty, 
Bruno, Buchanan, l abri, Canora, Carlyle, Craik, Cupar, Cut 
Knife, Dinsmore, Dummer, East End, Esterhazy, Estevan, Eye
brow, Fillmore. Gravclbourg, Guernsey, Gull Lake, Herbert, 
Hughton, Humboldt, Indian Head, lanscn, Kellield. Kerrobert, 
Kindersley, Landis, Lang, l.amgan. Lawson. Lemberg, Loverna, 
Lumsden, Luseland, Macklin, Major, Maple Creek, Marvfield, 
Macrorie, Melfort, Milestone, Moose Jaw, Moosoinin, Morse, 
Netherhill, Ncudorf, Ugema, Outlook, Oxbow, Pense, Perdue, 
Piapot, Plenty, Prince Albert, Qu’Appelle, Regina, Robsart, 
Rocanville, Rosetown, Saskatoon, Scott, Sceptre, Shaunavon, 
Simpson, Sintaluta, Southey, Strassburg, Swift Current, Tessier, 
Theodore, Togo, Tompkins, Vang.-ard, Veregin. Viceroy, Vidora, 
Wapella, Wawota, Watrous, VVebb, Weyburn, Wilkie, W.nd- 
thorst, Wolscley. Yorkton, Zealand,a. J

The Report for 1915
of The Great-West Life Assurance Company is now 
in print and will be mailed to any interested person on 
request.

It records a year of remarkable success—success 
founded upon twenty-three years of remarkable

Results to Policyholders
Over $119,000,000 of Insurance is now held in force

bv

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
HEAD OFfICE - - WINNIPEG

Family Group Photos a Specially
STEELE & CO., LTD.

Main St. and Bannerman Ave. WINNIPEG
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Ooadected fer the heneût of Dealers, Threehermen end Fermera who here anythin# 
te eell or exchange. Five ceo te e word foe ex h Insertion.

FOR SALE.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

T II K sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 

I ami In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency < but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Unties—six months residence upon and 
rultlvatlon or the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
it least so acres, on certain conditions 

A habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec 
tlon alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead liaient; 
also 50 a ires extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
'<ead right may take a purchased home
stead In i«ertaln districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubbv or stonv 
land. Live stork may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C M O . 
Deputy or the Minister of the interior. 
N I»—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—04388.

Well Drills
For Drilling

WELLS or BLAST-HOLES
Iliiilt to stand up limier heavy 
work Most economical ami 
rapiil drillers n,aile Styles and 
fiziK for all purposes, with or 

without power.

Write for Circular

WILLIAMS BROS.
428 West State Street, Ithaca, II r

REGINA MECHANICS
S A. BLANCY F. W. THOMAS

We are in a position to under
take any kind of machine re
paint, east iron welding, and 
eve™ description of welding. 
Send us your broken cylinders, 
crank cases, connecting rods, 
bulJ pinions, etc. In fact— 
whatever the nature of your 

breakage—
WE CAN FIX IT UP QUICKLY

Write ui In auj uue to

1826 Scarth St. REGINA

MA HAWK BICYCLES
Bk-yclehUedwithAW/f# ( huin, 
Nfto DtpOi/uit or Hermits 
l oaster Hmkr and Hubs, Ilrta- 
t liable 'Juts high grade equip
ment, including Mud- «nn r a 
guard», I'um,» Tools ètl.üU

•T,:;" FREE 1916 Catalogue,
110 pages of fin v’ >j, Sundries 
and firpair Main ,jl. You can 
lmy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BO YD A SON.
27 Aolre Dame SI. West.Montreal.

Second hand rebuilt mat Inner) at our Win 
mpeg llranch, consisting id :

Strain engines of all *i/v*. bruit traction and

l la» ami oil engine*. al*n 
Sen mil hand rebuilt separator*.
If you art- looking for second hand machin- 

ny, it will pay you to gel in touch with u*. 
Wc can save you money. Our machinery i- 
iel-ml, in our own shops by competent work 
im ii. We have a bargain for you. For pat 
in .liar», ad.lre** :
J. 1 CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO 

Princess and James Sreets, 
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

FARMS WANTED We have direct buyer*. 
Don't pay commission*. Write desenbing 
property, naming lowest price. We In Ip 
buyers locate desirable property Free. Amen 
can Invi *tm« nt Association. 15 Palace Bldg . 
Minneapolis, Minn.

WANTED <

, S i iiidmnnd*uii. Franm-
FARMS WANTED We

O.A.C. No. 72 OATS The great new 
nti odttcrd by ttularin Agricultural Coll 
Die greatest oat* for yield and iptalily 
nil...luced into III. w. *! Wc have U . g

FOR SALE \utoiU"l.

WILL EXCHANGE. I"

h. in , x. i lient «..million, \< wly^.ainl" 
overhauled. , -mplete with top wind 

speedometer and two extra tire*, l’n.e 
I'M ». It \\ innipeg \ddri -- II

IMMORTALITY CERTAIN •d «•

A GENUINE SNAP — FOR SALE OR 
EXCHANGE Reeve* - h.p. eross com
pound engine, rocker grates and extension
ator I lower! feeder, high I agger. This out,it 

npplv to l ! F ' t .impkirV tageii,). '' India'

tchinc for sale. Send clescri 
It. <;. List, Minneapolis. Min

FOR SALE 110 H Case

i,inl’. Sinlil.lv and Breaker
■ at gain. Candy

itMILLIONS are KILLED
every year through my work. My entire 
life has been spent studying Gophers and 
Poisons. I have made more Gopher 
Poisons, and have sold more, than any | 
other tinny man. Have received thou
sands of letters of praise for my prepar- ’ 
ations. RODO is the maximum result of 
all of my study, work and experience.

Rodo i' made with seif titille 
machinery. As the ingredients^ 
are made hx out selves, everything is reduced to t lie minimum post, therefore 
it is possible to give you more Poison in Rodo than any other preparation 
sold oit tlie market. Absolutely uniform, and ten times cheaper titan 
Strychnine or its preparations. The trade mark Rodo or the Photograph 

•Iioxvii here is your guarantee that 
these Poisons arc made under the care 
of the tlopher Poison Kxpert. Don’t 
lie deceived. Look for the Trade Mark 
Rodo or the Photo before buying: 
accept no imitation. Sold by Drug
gists. or if unobtainable sent on 
receipt of price.

Prairie Chemical Co.
304 Herwayden Building 

WINNIPEG MANITOBA

SHIP YOUR

FURS AND HIDES
to McMillan fur &. wool co.

Write for Circular WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

Strife Variable Spaed Governor
In the Ixnt by ex-cry tv- 

fur running cream sepai 
turn, washing machines, fat 
■dug nulls, nr any ligln

MMnrv cream nepai ,i. 
Fdrivvit by Strife Govern 

Pulleys than tdl ntl.rt- 
cninbiiivd THERE'S x 
REASON ASK I S

limn OOftRIOR PULLEY CO 8.110 It.. WWAPCUh

GASOLINE ENGINE with plows, also 
Uin .in-1 36 in Advanct Separators in gootl 
c. mil it ion, disc*, hinder anil other impie 
incuts foi sale Easy terms “Y,” this paper.

ONE 6-FURROW 14in. Cockshutt Engint 
Gang, with sttthhle bottoms in good shape. 
|<I ogan. < 'arnijuff, Sa*k 

FOR SALE, 20 It,P. portable international 
< insuline Engine, in good condition; only 
been run Ml days; cheap. Apply Richard
Airey. Foreman P.O.. Alberta. ___________

6 year's experience 
i tractors wants post 

i file coining season ; hold 10(1 It.it. 
learn certificate and ga* engine cert in 
mi the Mail. Agricul. Vollegc. Do mx 
paii mg. fan give best of references.

The housewife van perform 
her daily tasks with one-half 
the effort, if she has modern labor 
saving conveniences. A. MYERS 
HOUSE PUMP will bring water f. 
the kitchen and save her many steps. 
These pumps operate easier than other* 
"ii account of the PATENTED COG 
GEAR HEAD

for dyers House

F. E. Myers, Bro. Ashland, Ohio
Ashland Pump and Hay Tool Works

GASOLINE TRACTIONEER.

WANTED FOUR BOTTOM ENGINE 
GANG Mum

i good running

Pace, Harrison, 
Limited
Winnipeg

INSURANCE
LIVE STOCK

Accident
Sickness
Automobile
Plate Glass
Liability
Bonds
Tornado

WRITE FOR AGENCY

Pace, Harrison, Limited
General Agents, Winnipeg

REFINED
THE NEATNESS AND ST | 

Of TIC FUST LINEN MAT 8E rues*

Challenge Collars
COLLARS ON THE MARKE

AT YOUR DEALER’S, 
-|0fl DIRECTI--------- 5

PATENTS IM:
Write for booklet, circulars, terms, etc

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
FEED. B. FETHERSTONHAUGH, I. C. M. E. 

GERALD S. ROXBURGH, B. A. Sc.
36-37 Canads Life Bldg WINNIPEG

William B. Knowles
A. Benson, BA

1. Franklin Her.

KNOWLES, HARE & BENSON
BAJUUBTXB8, SOLICITORS, lie

Solicitors for
Imperial Bank of Canada 
Canadian Mortgage Association 
Western Canads Mortgage Compel;

MOOSE JAW, BASK., CANADA

Mailed free to 
any address 
by the author.

BOOK ON
Dog Disease

and bow to feed
H. CLAY GLOVER, V

lie West 31st at.. N Y
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The New
Reo the Fifth

"The Incomparable Four'

On the Subject of—Commercial Integrity
WE REO FOLK BELIEVE- have always believed and 

from the first have based the Reo Policy on the belief- 
that ultimate supremacy in the automobile industry will 
redound to that concern that has the most scrupulously 
fulfilled its obligations to its customers.

IT MATTERS NOT whether those obligations are as
sumed in writing or merely implied in transactions as 
between man and man, the Reo Folk hold them as sacred.

IF THERE IS ANY REASON—aside from the inherent 
quality and value of Reo cars—for the splendid Reo 
success, it is to be found in the reputation Reo has for 
making good its guarantee.

OF COURSE YOU KNOW—all the world knows- that 
the Reo Motor Car Company is financially one of the 
strongest automobile companies in the world.

AND YOU KNOW that it is also one of the pioneers in the 
industry—so that financial strength is not due to lucky 
chance nor to a brief period of prosperity.

REO STANDING—financially and in the hearts of buyers— 
is the result of a policy firmly founded in the beginning 
and consistently carried out through a long period of years.

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY,
JOSEPH MAW & CO.. w«a;r?.ay«" 112-117 King St.. Winnipeg

£#*1700
J&b^HSiuy.flfic/iMSA. ^^RECrSET

JL

BUT ALL THAT would not matter if the heart of Reo 
were not sound.

IT WOULD NOT MATTER how much money there was 
back of the Reo guarantee if there were not also Reo 
Integrity and Reo Good Intent.

NOR WOULD IT MATTER how broad the experience, 
nor how great the skill of Reo engineers, if that skill were 
applied to designing for “selling” rather than for service.

THAT IS WHY, knowing the Reo Folk and their ideals, 
you'll feel more safe in selecting a Reo than any other car 
of similar size or price class.

SPEAKING OF SIZE—do you reaiu.v what a big, as well 
as beautiful car is that New Reo Six?

IT’S A FULL 7 PASSENGER CAR-126-inch wheelbase 
and on cantilever springs, giving the fullest passenger 
space and the utmost in luxurious qualities.

DEMAND IS TREMENDOUS-and output of this 
7-passenger Six is limited. So if you’d have the most 
luxurious equipage and the sweetest running car the 
Reo Folk have ever turned out, your order should be in 
our hands at once. Today won’t be a minute too soon.

-----



The New Case 40—$$1090. F. O. B. Factory.

- the motor that makes

extra cylinders unnecessary'’

So said an automobile expert after he had examined the 
Case 40, both in the shop and out on the highway.

You will say the same thing when you drive it on a heavy 
country road or up a steep hill, or on the car's 100,000th mile. We have built 
this car to earn the title of the 100,000 Mile Car,

CASE
The new Case 40, advanced in design 

and comforts, still retains all the basic engi
neering features which gave the earlier Case 
40 such a splendid reputation.

What other car has such a pedigree 
as this new Case 40? Where can you dupli
cate this certainty of satisfaction? Made by 
Case-trained workmen in the Case plants 
(you know what this means to you), the Case 
40 has behind it a reputation of nearly four
score years. One generation after another

has found in Case products genuine satisfac
tion. The new Case 40 is bound to add to 
Case fame everywhere. You will admire its 
beauty. As you ride in it you will admire 
its comfort and performance.

Once you own a Case, you will be 
satisfied. There is no time like the present 
to learn about this new car, with 120-inch 
wheelbase, cantilever springs, rootr for seven 
and many other features, all for #1090. 
Better write for catalog today.

Th» Sign of 
Mechanical Excellence 

the Wei* I Over

J. I. CASE T. M. CO. Tnr.. 747 Liberty St. Rafinp Wis

Canadian Branches: Regina, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Toronto and Calgary

The Sign of 
Mecliamcal Excellence 

I lie World Over


